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M/ GB##v "`Q+FKMX h?MFb iQ i?2 BM2biBK#H2
LQK S`vr2b 7Q` b?`BM; ?Bb +m`BQbBiv #Qmi i?2 rQ`H/ rBi? mb #v Q`;MBxBM; i?2 ;`2i2bi
DQm`MH +Hm# i?i 2p2` rb ě aa ě r?2`2 A +QmH/ H2`M #Qmi iQTB+b b /Bp2`b2
b ?Qr TB;2QMb MpB;i2- ?Qr i?2 BMi2`M2i rQ`Fb- M/ i?2 i2M2ib Q7 JQ`KQMBbKX M/ 
p2`v bT2+BH i?MFb iQ i?2 p2`v bT2+BH CQ?M AM;`?K- r?Q ?b 2M`B+?2/ Kv HB72 rBi?
?Bb ;2M2`QbBiv- rBi- M/ HQp2 M/ r?Qb2 +QKTMBQMb?BT A i`2bm`2 BKK2Mb2HvX
Bt
A +MMQi i?MF Kv 7KBHv 2MQm;? 7Q` i?2B` bmTTQ`i Qp2` i?2 v2`b- #mi A +M i`vX A
rMi iQ i?MF Kv bB#HBM;b L2M- _}- `B2H- M/ i?2 Hi2` //BiBQMb M/`2 M/ JB+?2HH2-
7Q` #2BM; i?2 ?m;2 T`i Q7 Kv HB72 i?i i?2v Hrvb ?p2 #22M- M/ 7Q` F22TBM; K2 7`QK
iFBM; Kvb2H7 iQQ b2`BQmbHvX hBK2 bT2Mi rBi? i?2K Bb  DQvX 6BMHHv- A Qr2 i`2K2M/Qmb
;`iBim/2 iQ Kv T`2MibX h?2v #Qi? ?p2 #22M Kv `QH2 KQ/2Hb 7Q` ?Qr iQ HBp2  i`m2
M/ K2MBM;7mH HB72X h?2v ?p2 HbQ #22M Kv 2M#H2`b BM HH Kv b+?QHbiB+ Tm`bmBib- 2p2M
b  +?BH/- #2 Bi #v #mvBM; K2 #QQFb b 7bi b A +QmH/ `2/ i?2K Q` 2M+Qm`;BM; K2
r?2M A rMi2/ iQ i2+? Kvb2H7 T`Q;`KKBM;X h?2v ?p2 B/2/ K2 M/ +?22`2/ K2 QM
i?`Qm;? HH Q7 Kv 2M/2pQ`b- M/ A +QmH/ MQi ?p2 /QM2 ;`/mi2 b+?QQH rBi?Qmi i?2B`




h?Bb i?2bBb /2b+`B#2b Kv `2b2`+? MHvxBM; bi`m+im`2 BM p`BQmb #BQHQ;B+H bvbi2KbX A rBHH
7Q+mb QM i?2 i?`22@/BK2MbBQMH Uj.V bi`m+im`2 Q7 ;2MQK2b BMbB/2 Mm+H2B- QM bi`m+im`2b
i?i +M #2 #mBHi BM b2H7@bb2K#Hv bvbi2Kb- M/ QM bi`m+im`2 BM MQBbv /ib2ibX
h?2 +`iQQM KQ/2H Q7 i?2 ?mKM ;2MQK2 TBMib  TB+im`2 i?i i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM +QM@
i2Mi Q7 Qm` ;2MQK2b Bb bQH2Hv +``B2/ #v i?2 HBM2` b2[m2M+2 Q7 i?2 7Qm` #b2b -:-*-h
U/2MBM2- ;mMBM2- +viQbBM2- M/ i?vKBM2VX h?Bb Bb rBi? ;QQ/ +mb2 Ĝ Qm` mM/2`biM/BM;
Q7 HB72 ?b /pM+2/  i`2K2M/Qmb KQmMi rBi? i?2 /Bb+Qp2`v Q7 ;2M2b M/ i?2 #BHBiv Q7
i?2 ;2MQK2 iQ i`MbKBi BM7Q`KiBQM 7`QK QM2 ;2M2`iBQM iQ i?2 M2tiX u2i i?Bb TB+im`2
Bb 7` 7`QK +QKTH2i2X 1p2`v +2HH BM M Q`;MBbK ?b i?2 bK2 .L- v2i i?2 KQ`T?QHQ;v
M/ 7mM+iBQM Q7 +2HHb 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi iBbbm2b +M #2 `/B+HHv /Bz2`2MiX q?2`2 /Q2b i?2
R
BM7Q`KiBQM `2;`/BM; r?B+? ;2M2b `2 2tT`2bb2/ BM  ;Bp2M +2HH ;2i biQ`2/\
AM i?2 2`Hv RN3yǶb- b+B2MiBbib /Bb+Qp2`2/ M mM2tT2+i2/ 72im`2 Q7 ;2M2 `2;mHiBQM,
2M?M+2`bNX 1M?M+2`b `2 bKHH ;2M2iB+ HQ+B i?i +i b brBi+?2b i?i +M ǵim`M QMǶ i?2
i`Mb+`BTiBQM Q7 ;2M2bX h?2 #BHBiv Q7 i?2b2 brBi+?2b iQ im`M QM M/ Qz /Bz2`2Mi ;2M2b
T`QpB/2/  iMiHBxBM; p2Mm2 7Q` 2tTHBMBM; /Bz2`2MiBiBQM- Q` ?Qr i?2 bK2 ;2MQK2
+M ++QKTHBb? /Bz2`2Mi 7mM+iBQMb BM /Bz2`2Mi +B`+mKbiM+2bX AMi`B;mBM;Hv- i?Qm;?- Bi
rb 7QmM/ i?i 2M?M+2`b +QmH/ +i b brBi+?2b iQ ;2M2b i?i r2`2 MQi Dmbi /D+2Mi
iQ i?2K HQM; i?2 .L b2[m2M+2- #mi HbQ ;2M2b i?i r2`2 p2`v 7` rv- bQK2iBK2b
i2Mb Q7 i?QmbM/b Q` KBHHBQMb Q7 #b2b rv9eX h?Bb T`2b2Mi2/  M2r TmxxH2, ?Qr
+QmH/ 2M?M+2`b z2+i ;2M2b i?i r2`2 bQ 7` rv HQM; i?2 }#2`\ h?2 T`QTQb2/
bQHmiBQM iQ i?Bb Kvbi2`v rb i?i i?2 brBi+?2b M/ i?2 ;2M2b i?2v r2`2 z2+iBM; r2`2
bTiBHHv +Q@HQ+i2/X :2MQKB+ HQQTb- r?B+? #`BM; iQ;2i?2` TB`b Q7 HQ+B BM i?2 ;2MQK2-
`2 ?vTQi?2bBx2/ iQ #2 i?2 K2+?MBbK #v r?B+? 2M?M+2`b +M +i QM ;2M2b r?B+? rQmH/
Qi?2`rBb2 #2 HQ+i2/ 7` rvX u2i iQ b?Qr i?i bm+? 72im`2b +imHHv 2tBbi- 2tT2`BK2Mib
bim/vBM; i?2 j. bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 ;2MQK2 BMbB/2 i?2 Mm+H2mb r2`2 M22/2/X
HH Q7 i?2 .L BM  ?mKM +2HH- bi`2i+?2/ 2M/@iQ@2M/- rQmH/ K2bm`2 #Qmi k K2i2`b-
M/ i?Bb HQM; TQHvK2` Bb +QKT+i2/ BMbB/2  Mm+H2mb r?B+? ?b  bBx2 QM i?2 Q`/2` Q7
KB+`QMbX q2 FMQr MQr i?i i?2 bTiBH bi`m+im`2 Q7 .L BMbB/2 i?2 Mm+H2mb Bb 7` 7`QK
`M/QK- M/ Bi Bb i?Bb MQM@`M/QKM2bb- M/ i?2 2z2+ib Q7 Bib Q`;MBxiBQM- r?B+? KMv
2tT2`BK2Mib ?p2 bQm;?i iQ mMiM;H2X i i?2 MMQK2i2` b+H2- Q7 +Qm`b2- r2 FMQr i?i
.L 7Q`Kb  /Qm#H2@bi`M/2/ ?2HBtR99X AM 2mF`vQi2b- i?Bb /Qm#H2 ?2HBt Bb +QKT+i2/
#v #2BM; rQmM/ `QmM/ T`Qi2BMb +HH2/ Mm+H2QbQK2b- 7Q`KBM; i?2 +?`QKiBM }#2`dd-Ry3X
h?Bb }#2` Bb 7m`i?2` 7QH/2/ BMbB/2 i?2 Mm+H2mb- v2i i?2 bi`m+im`2 i H2M;i? b+H2b #Qp2
?mM/`2/b Q7 MMQK2i2`b Bb MQi r2HH /2}M2/X 1`Hv 2tT2`BK2Mib `2p2H2/ bQK2 ;2M2`H
`mH2b Q7 ;2MQKB+ Q`;MBxiBQM rBi?BM i?2 Mm+H2mbX 6Q` 2tKTH2- BM i?2 RN3yǶb- 2H2;Mi
k
rQ`F mbBM; .L@/K;BM; lo `/BiBQM /Bb+Qp2`2/ i?i +?`QKQbQK2b BM i?2 Mm+H2mb
`2 MQi `M/QKHv KBt2/ iQ;2i?2` HBF2 iM;H2/ bT;?2iiB- #mi `i?2` 2+? b2;`2;i2 BMiQ
b2H7@bbQ+BiBM; +?`QKQbQKH i2``BiQ`B2bj8-j9X Ai rb 7m`i?2` /Bb+Qp2`2/ i?i +?`QKiBM
r?B+? Bb ;2M2@`B+? i2M/b iQ #2 TQbBiBQM2/ iQr`/b i?2 +2Mi2` Q7 i?2 Mm+H2mb- r?BH2 ;2M2@
TQQ` +?`QKiBM Bb +Hmbi2`2/ iQr`/b i?2 Mm+H2` T2`BT?2`vjj-d3X
.2bTBi2 i?2b2 /Bb+Qp2`B2b BM i?2 }2H/ Q7 j. ;2MQKB+b- i?2 HQM;biM/BM; ;QH iQ mM+Qp2`
;2MQKB+ HQQTb rb MQi 2bBHv `2bQHp2/X AMi2``Q;iBQM #v +QMp2MiBQMH HB;?i KB+`Qb+QTv Bb
HBKBi2/ BM `2bQHmiBQM iQ i?2 /Bz`+iBQM HBKBi Q7 kyy MKX h?2 +?`QKiBM }#2` Bb i?Qm;?i iQ
?p2  /BK2i2` QM i?2 H2M;i? b+H2 Q7 i2Mb Q7 MMQK2i2`b- M/ bQ Bi Bb BKTQbbB#H2 iQ 7QHHQr
HQM; Bib +QMiQm` mbBM; QTiB+H i2+?MB[m2bX h?Bb ?b H2/ iQ i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 BM/B`2+i
2tT2`BK2MiH K2i?Q/b r?B+? +M T`Q#2 i?2 j. bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 ;2MQK2X PM2 ?B;?Hv
bm++2bb7mH i2+?MB[m2 Bb i?i Q7 T`QtBKBiv HB;iBQMjd-j3X h?Bb K2i?Q/ HHQrb i?2 bTiBH
bi`m+im`2 BM i?2 ;2MQK2 iQ #2 K2bm`2/ MQi #v QTiB+H i2+?MQHQ;v #mi #v b2[m2M+BM;
i2+?MQHQ;vX AM i?2b2 2tT2`BK2Mib- irQ ;2MQKB+ HQ+B i?i `2 bTiBHHv /D+2Mi iQ QM2
MQi?2` BM i?2 Mm+H2mb- 2p2M B7 i?2v `2 7` T`i HQM; i?2 HBM2` ;2MQK2- `2 ǵ+miǶ 7`QK
i?2 `2KBM/2` Q7 i?2 ;2MQK2 M/ i?2M ǵTbi2/Ƕ iQ;2i?2` BMiQ  +?BK2`B+ TB2+2 Q7 .LX
h?Bb +?BK2`- QM+2 Bi Bb b2[m2M+2/- `2p2Hb i?i i?2 irQ HQ+B r2`2 bTiBHHv +QHHQ+i2/X
o`BMib Q7 i?Bb i2+?MQHQ;v Uj*j3- 9*Rj8- M/ 8*9kV ?p2 #22M mb2/ iQ 2tKBM2 HQ+mb@
HQ+mb BMi2`+iBQMb i bT2+B}+ HQ+iBQMbX >Qr2p2`- i?2b2 K2i?Q/b +QmH/ MQi +iHQ; bTiBH
BMi2`+iBQMb QM i?2 ;2MQK2@rB/2 b+H2X
>B@*- BMp2Mi2/ BM kyyN3j- 2ti2M/2/ i?Bb i2+?MB[m2 iQ 2tKBM2 i?2 j. bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2
2MiB`2 ;2MQK2 BM  ?B;?@i?`Qm;?Tmi KMM2`X >B@* 2tT2`BK2Mib [mMiB7v ?Qr Q7i2M Mv
TB` Q7 HQ+B BM i?2 ;2MQK2 +QK2 BMiQ +QMi+iX h?2 ?B;?2` i?2 +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v Q7  TB`-
i?2 KQ`2 Q7i2M i?2v `2 7QmM/ bTiBHHv +QHHQ+i2/ BM i?2 Mm+H2mbX >B@* /i Bb Q7i2M
`2T`2b2Mi2/ BM  Ki`Bt +HH2/  ǵ+QMi+i KTǶ- bBKBH` BM bTB`Bi iQ /D+2M+v Ki`B+2b-
j
r?Qb2 `Qrb M/ +QHmKMb BM/2t i?2 HQ+B BM i?2 ;2MQK2 M/ r?Qb2 2Mi`B2b ;Bp2 i?2 7`2@
[m2M+v rBi? r?B+? i?2b2 HQ+B r2`2 BM +QMi+i BM M 2tT2`BK2Mi- p2`;2/ Qp2` KBHHBQMb
Q7 +2HHbX aim/vBM; +QMi+i KTb `2p2Hb i?2 biiBbiB+H bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 ;2MQK2 r?2M Bi
Bb 7QH/2/ mT BMbB/2 i?2 Mm+H2mbX >B@* ?b #22M bm++2bb7mHHv mb2/ iQ /Bb+Qp2`  r2Hi?
Q7 bTiBH KQiB7b Q7 i?2 7QH/2/ ;2MQK2X 6Q` 2tKTH2- Bi rb 7QmM/ i?i i?2 ;2MQK2 Bb
T`iBiBQM2/ BMiQ MmK2`Qmb /QKBMb i?i 7HH BMiQ irQ /BbiBM+i +QKT`iK2Mib9R-dk-3j-Rj9-
b2T`iBM; ǵ+iBp2Ƕ- i`Mb+`B#2/ +?`QKiBM 7`QK ǵBM+iBp2Ƕ +?`QKiBMX am#b2[m2Mi MH@
vb2b bm;;2bi2/ i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 bKHH2` /QKBMb- M/ ?p2 H2/ iQ i?2 BKTQ`iMi T`QTQbH
i?i +QKT`iK2Mib `2 T`iBiBQM2/ BMiQ +QM/2Mb2/ bi`m+im`2b `Qm;?Hv QM2 K2;#b2
BM bBx2- /m##2/ ǳiQTQHQ;B+HHv bbQ+Bi2/ /QKBMbǴ Uh.bV9R-Ry8X AM T`BM+BTH2- >B@*
+QmH/ HbQ #2 mb2/ iQ /2i2+i HQQTb +`Qbb i?2 2MiB`2 ;2MQK2X hQ +?B2p2 i?Bb- ?Qr2p2`-
2ti`2K2Hv H`;2 /i b2ib M/ `B;Q`Qmb +QKTmiiBQMH K2i?Q/b r2`2 M22/2/X
*?Ti2` k Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb /2b+`B#2b Qm` bim/B2b Q7 i?2 j. ;2MQK2 bi`m+im`2RRN- BM r?B+?
r2 mb2/ >B@* iQ ;2M2`i2 i?2 H`;2bi M/ ?B;?2bi@`2bQHmiBQM +QMi+i KT UiQ /i2VX h?Bb
HHQr2/ mb iQ mM+Qp2` M ``v Q7 MQp2H 72im`2b Q7 ;2MQK2 7QH/BM;X
h?2 KQbi bi`BFBM; /Bb+Qp2`v r2 K/2 rb i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7 p2`v r2HH /2}M2/ ;2MQKB+
HQQTb- r?B+? +QMM2+i irQ ǵHQQT M+?Q`bǶ- Q` ;2MQKB+ HQ+B- ?mM/`2/b Q7 i?QmbM/b iQ
KBHHBQMb Q7 #b2TB`b T`iX q2 B/2MiB}2/ +HQb2 iQ Ry-yyy HQQTb BM i?2 ?mKM ;2MQK2-
M/ +?`+i2`Bx2/ i?2K BM /2iBH, i?2v 7`2[m2MiHv HBMF T`QKQi2`b M/ 2M?M+2`b- i?2v
+Q``2Hi2 rBi? ;2M2 +iBpiBQM- M/ i?2v b?Qr +QMb2`piBQM +`Qbb +2HH ivT2b M/ bT2+B2bX
q2 7QmM/ i?i i?2 +?`QKiBM #2ir22M i?2 irQ HQQT M+?Q`b Q7i2M 7Q`Kb  bKHH +QMi+i
/QKBM- Q`  +QMiB;mQmb bi`2i+? Q7 .L #Qmi kyy-yyy #b2TB`b HQM; i?i bi`QM;Hv
+QbbQ+Bi2b rBi? Bib2H7- r?BH2 #2BM; T`iBiBQM2/ rv 7`QK Bib BKK2/Bi2 M2B;?#Q`b HQM;
i?2 R. ;2MQK2X MHvbBb Q7 i?2b2 +QMi+i /QKBMb `2p2H2/ i?i i?2v `2 bbQ+Bi2/
rBi? /BbiBM+i Tii2`Mb Q7 ?BbiQM2 K`Fb M/ b2;`2;i2 BMiQ bBt Mm+H2` bm#+QKT`iK2Mib-
9
2+? rBi? /BbiBM+i HQM;@`M;2 +QMi+i Tii2`MbX h?Bb BM/B+i2/  iB;?i +QmTHBM; #2ir22M
2TB;2M2iB+ BM7Q`KiBQM U;Bp2M #v ?BbiQM2 KQ/B}+iBQMb b r2HH b Qi?2` 72im`2bV- r?B+?
Bb FMQrM iQ z2+i ;2M2 `2;mHiBQM- M/ bTiBH Q`;MBxiBQMX
lTQM 7m`i?2` BMbT2+iBQM Q7 i?2 HQQT M+?Q`b- r2 7QmM/ i?i i?2v HKQbi rBi?Qmi
2t+2TiBQM #BM/ i?2 .L@#BM/BM; T`Qi2BM *h*6X *h*6 rb T`2pBQmbHv i?Qm;?i iQ THv
 `QH2 BM ;2MQKB+ HQQTBM;R8k-e9- #mi Bib m#B[mBiQmb T`2b2M+2 BM i?2 HQQTb r2 /Bb+Qp2`2/
rb bm`T`BbBM;X u2i i?2 bm`T`Bb2 /B/ MQi 2M/ i?2`2X q?2M r2 BMp2biB;i2/ i?2 .L
b2[m2M+2b i i?2 2t+i HQ+iBQMb i?i *h*6 rb #BM/BM; i HQQT M+?Q`b- r2 /Bb+Qp2`2/
bQK2i?BM; [mBi2 b?Q+FBM;X *h*6 Bb FMQrM iQ #BM/ i  T`iB+mH` MQM@THBM/`QKB+
ǵKQiB7Ƕ- Q` rQ`/ BM i?2 ;2MQK2- M/ bQ i?2 irQ HQQT M+?Q`b Q7  HQQT +QKT`Bb2  TB`
Q7 i?2b2 KQiB7bX AM T`BM+BTH2- i?2b2 irQ KQiB7b +QmH/ #2 Q`B2Mi2/ BM Mv r?B+? rv
rBi? `2bT2+i iQ 2+? Qi?2`X ai`BFBM;Hv- r2 7QmM/ i?i BM HQQTb- i?2 KQiB7b `2 r`Bii2M
T`2/QKBMMiHv BM  +QMp2`;2Mi Q`B2MiiBQM- rBi? i?2 bvKK2i`B+ KQiB7b ǵ7+BM;Ƕ QM2
MQi?2`X h?Bb ;Bp2b  bi`BM;2Mi M/ ?B;?Hv mMMiB+BTi2/ `mH2 7Q` r?2`2 HQQTb +M 7Q`K
BM i?2 ?mKM ;2MQK2X
6BMHHv- r2 mb2/ Qm` /ib2i iQ 2tTHQ`2 r?2i?2` i?2 ;2MQK2 7QH/b BM  /Bz2`2Mi KMM2`
BM i?2 irQ +QTB2b Q7 2+? Q7 i?2 +?`QKQbQK2bX q2 /Bb+Qp2`2/ BKTQ`iMi BMbiM+2b
Q7 HH2H2 bT2+B}+ HQQTBM;- r?B+? +Q``Q#Q`i2/ T`2pBQmb HBi2`im`2 BM i?2 }2H/ `2;`/BM;
BKT`BMiBM;dNX i H`;2 bBx2 b+H2b- i?Qm;?- i?2 irQ +QTB2b Q7 i?2 miQbQKH +?`QKQbQK2b
7QH/ BM Km+? bK2 KMM2`X PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- i?2 irQ +QTB2b Q7 i?2 s +?`QKQbQK2
/BbTHv2/ `/B+HHv /Bz2`2Mi bTiBH Q`;MBxiBQMH Tii2`MbX AM ?mKM 72KH2b- QM2
Q7 i?2 s +?`QKQbQK2b Bb BM+iBp2- Q` im`M2/ QzX q2 7QmM/ i?i mMHBF2 BM i?2 +iBp2
s +?`QKQbQK2- i?2 BM+iBp2 s +?`QKQbQK2 bTHBib BMiQ irQ KbbBp2 /QKBMb Ui2`K2/
ǵbmT2`/QKBMbǶV M/ +QMiBMb H`;2 HQQTb Ui2`K2/ ǵbmT2`HQQTbǶV M+?Q`2/ i *h*6@
#BM/BM; `2T2ib Qp2` i2Mb Q7 KBHHBQMb Q7 #b2TB`b rvX h?Bb bm;;2bib i?i i?2`2 Bb M
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BKTQ`iMi HBMF #2ir22M i?2 s bTiBH bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 s +?`QKQbQK2 M/ Bib BM+iBpiBQMX
hF2M iQ;2i?2`- i?2 `2bmHib 7`QK i?Bb bim/v `2T`2b2Mi  bB;MB}+Mi /pM+2 BM Qm`
mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 MQi QMHv ?Qr i?2 ?mKM ;2MQK2 Bb bTiBHHv Q`;MBx2/- #mi HbQ ?Qr
i?Bb bTiBH Q`;MBxiBQM z2+ib #BQHQ;B+H 7mM+iBQMX Ai /pQ+i2b 7Q` i?2 pB2r i?i
 +QKTH2i2 mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2 ;2MQK2 Bb BKTQbbB#H2 rBi? Dmbi i?2 R. BM7Q`KiBQM
+QMi2Mi Q7 .L- M/ Kmbi BM+Hm/2  +?`+i2`BxiBQM Q7 Bib j. bi`m+im`2 b r2HHX
S`BQ` iQ Qm` rQ`F- i?2`2 ?/ #22M  MmK#2` Q7 bim/B2b- bQK2 mbBM; >B@* M/ `2Hi2/
T`QtBKBiv HB;iBQM i2+?MB[m2b Ubm+? b 8* M/ *?A@S1hV- r?B+? Tm`TQ`i2/ iQ ?p2
MMQii2/ i?2 HQQTBM; bi`m+im`2 Q7 HH Q`  TQ`iBQM Q7 i?2 ?mKM ;2MQK2X h?2b2 bim/B2b
bm;;2bi2/ i?i i?2`2 `2 M2` R KBHHBQM HQQTb BM i?2 ;2MQK2- BM bi`F +QMi`bi iQ i?2
Ry-yyy HQQTb r2 MMQii2X AM *?Ti2` j- A Qp2`pB2r Qm` rQ`F r?B+? b?Qrb i?i i?2b2
T`2pBQmb HQQT MMQiiBQMb r2`2 HKQbi 2MiB`2Hv TH;m2/ #v 7Hb2 TQbBiBp2bX q2 #2HB2p2
i?i i?Bb rb Q7i2M /m2 iQ M2;H2+iBM; iQ ++QmMi 7Q` HQ+H bTiBH bi`m+im`2, B7 M H;Q@
`Bi?K MMQii2b HQQTb r?2`2p2` i?2 +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v Q7 irQ HQ+B Bb 2M`B+?2/ #Qp2 i?2
;2MQK2@rB/2 p2`;2- Bi rBHH 7Hb2Hv MMQii2 TB`b Q7 HQ+B r?B+? `2 KQ`2 7`2[m2MiHv BM
+QMi+i 7Q` Qi?2` `2bQMb mM`2Hi2/ iQ HQQTBM;X 6Q` 2tKTH2- irQ HQ+B r?B+? `2 K2K#2`b
Q7 i?2 bK2 +QMi+i /QKBM Q` i?2 bK2 bm#+QKT`iK2Mi rBHH #2 2M`B+?2/ 7Q` +QMi+i
`2HiBp2 iQ i?2 ;2MQK2@rB/2 p2`;2- v2i rQmH/ MQi #2 +QMbB/2`2/ iQ #2 HQQTBM; pB 
bT2+B}+ TB`rBb2 BMi2`+iBQMX 6Q` i?Bb `2bQM- Bi Bb +`m+BH i?i M H;Q`Bi?K r?B+? M@
MQii2b HQQTb mbBM; +QMi+i /i b2`+?2b 7Q` TB`b Q7 HQ+B i?i /BbTHv 7Q+H 2M`B+?K2Mi-
bm+? i?i i?2B` +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v Bb H`;2 `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 HQ+H M2B;?#Q`?QQ/X hQ ++QmMi
7Q` i?Bb- r2 /2p2HQT2/ Qm` QrM HQQT@MMQiiBQM H;Q`Bi?K- >B**lSaX
AM 7+i- i?2 Q#b2`piBQM Q7 MQp2H ?B;?@`2bQHmiBQM 72im`2b BM Qm` >B@* /i `2[mB`2/ mb
iQ /2p2HQT  r?QH2 bmBi2 Q7 M2r b+H#H2 H;Q`Bi?KbX *?Ti2` 9 /2iBHb  72r Q7 i?2 M2r
[mMiBiiBp2 K2i?Q/b i?i A /2p2HQT2/ BM Q`/2` iQ bim/v i?2b2 bi`m+im`2b- BM+Hm/BM;, i?2
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ǵ``Qr?2/Ƕ H;Q`Bi?K-  MQp2H 72im`2 MMQiiBQM H;Q`Bi?K i?i B/2MiB}2/ bKHH #HQ+Fb
Q7 +Q@bbQ+BiBM; .L HQM; i?2 /B;QMH Q7 +QMi+i Ki`B+2b- r?B+? H2/ iQ i?2 +QM+HmbBQM
i?i ;2MQK2b `2 T`iBiBQM2/ BMiQ bKHH +QMi+i /QKBMbc MHvb2b Q7 2TB;2M2iB+ /ib2ib
BM +QMDmM+iBQM rBi? >B@* /i- 7`QK r?B+? r2 BM72``2/ i?i +QMi+i /QKBMb 2t?B#Bi
/BbiBM+i Tii2`Mb Q7 ?BbiQM2 K`Fbc  +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K i?i b2`+?2/ 7Q` bBKBH`Biv
Q7 Tii2`Mb BM i?2 +QMi+i Ki`Bt- 7`QK r?B+? r2 +QM+Hm/2/ i?i i?2 ?mKM ;2MQK2
b2;`2;i2b BMiQ i H2bi bBt bTiBHHv /BbiBM+i +Hmbi2`b Q` bm#+QKT`iK2Mibc M/ ;;`2;i2
S2F MHvbBb USV- r?B+? r2 mb2 iQ pHB/i2 HBbib Q7 MMQii2/ HQQTb #v K2bm`BM;
i?2 ;;`2;i2 7Q+H 2M`B+?K2Mi +`Qbb HH i?2 TmiiBp2 HQQTbX
6QHHQrBM; i?Bb- BM *?Ti2` 8 A /2b+`B#2  7QHHQrmT bim/v 7m`i?2` BMp2biB;iBM; i?2
bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 BM+iBp2 s +?`QKQbQK2X q2 ?/ T`2pBQmbHv 7QmM/ i?i i?2 BM+iBp2
s rb bTHBi BMiQ irQ bmT2`/QKBMb i i?2 HQ+mb .sw9- M/ i?i  MmK#2` Q7 M+?Q`b-
BM+Hm/BM; .sw9- 7Q`K2/  M2irQ`F Q7 bmT2`HQQTb- Q` HQM;@`M;2 HQQTb U+QMM2+iBM; HQ+B 8@
dy KBHHBQM #b2TB`b T`iVX hQ 7m`i?2` BMp2biB;i2 i?2b2 72im`2b- A M/ Kv +QHH#Q`iQ`b
+``B2/ Qmi >B@* 2tT2`BK2Mib BM KQmb2 M/ `?2bmb K+[m2 +2HHb- M/ 7QmM/ i?i #Qi?
bmT2`/QKBMb M/ bmT2`HQQTb `2 T`2b2Mi BM i?2b2 Q`;MBbKb- i i?2 Q`i?QHQ;Qmb HQ+BX
h?Bb +QMb2`piBQM +`Qbb 2mi?2`BM KKKHb bm;;2bib i?i i?2b2 bi`m+im`H 72im`2b
Kv THv M BKTQ`iMi 7mM+iBQMH `QH2X q2 M2ti bQm;?i iQ /Bp2 BMiQ bim/vBM; i?2 HQ+B
BMpQHp2/ BM +`2iBM; bmT2`HQQTb M/ bmT2`/QKBMbX hQ /Q i?Bb r2 /2p2HQT2/  p`BMi
Q7 i?2 >B@* T`QiQ+QH- +HH2/ *PG- r?B+? 2M+Qm`;2/ i?2 HB;iBQM Q7 i?`22 Q` KQ`2 HQ+B-
BMbi2/ Q7 Dmbi irQ HQ+BX MHvxBM; bm+? /i `2[mB`2b M 2MiB`2Hv M2r TBT2HBM2, BMbi2/
Q7 k. +QMi+i KTb r?Qb2 TBt2Hb `2T`2b2Mi +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v #2ir22M Mv irQ HQ+B- r2
+`2i2/ j. +QMi+i i2MbQ`b- r?Qb2 pQt2Hb `2T`2b2Mi2/ +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v #2ir22M Mv
i?`22 HQ+BX qBi? i?Bb BM ?M/- r2 2tKBM2/ i?2 i`BTH2i +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v Q7 bmT2`HQQT
M+?Q`b bm+? b .sw9 QM i?2 s +?`QKQbQK2- M/ 7QmM/ i?i i?2v i2M/ iQ +Q@HQ+i2
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bBKmHiM2QmbHv- 7Q`KBM;  bTiBH ?m#X 6BMHHv- r2 b?Qr2/ i?i /2H2iBM; .sw9 QM i?2
BM+iBp2 s H2/b iQ i?2 /BbTT2`M+2 Q7 bmT2`/QKBMb M/ .sw9@bmT2`HQQTb- +?M;2b
BM +QKT`iK2MiHBxiBQM Tii2`Mb- M/ +?M;2b BM i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 +?`QKiBM K`FbX
h?mb- r2 /2KQMbi`i2/ i?i .sw9 Bb 2bb2MiBH 7Q` T`QT2` T+F;BM; Q7 i?2 BM+iBp2 sX
Jm+? Q7 i?2 rQ`F i?i A ?p2 /QM2 7Q+mb2b QM i?2 /Bb+Qp2`v M/ +?`+i2`BxiBQM
Q7 j. bi`m+im`2b BM i?2 ?mKM ;2MQK2X u2i bm+? bim/B2b /Q MQi M2+2bb`BHv `2p2H
i?2 T`Q+2bb #v r?B+? bm+? bi`m+im`2b `2 bb2K#H2/ BMbB/2 i?2 +2HH iQ #2;BM rBi?X 6Q`
2tKTH2- ?Qr /Q2b  ;2MQKB+ HQQT 2p2` 7Q`K BM i?2 Mm+H2mb\ *?Ti2` 8 iQm+?2b QM
i?Bb iQTB+X Ai #mBH/b QM T`2pBQmb rQ`F A +QHH#Q`i2/ QMRkj BM r?B+? r2 T`QTQb2/ i?2
2tBbi2M+2 Q7 M 2ti`mbBQM +QKTH2tX h?Bb +QKTH2t- r2 #2HB2p2- HM/b QM i?2 +?`QKiBM
M/ 2ti`m/2b  HQQT #v TmHHBM; i?2 irQ bi`M/b Q7 .L i?`Qm;? i?2 +QKTH2tX q?2M i?2
+QKTH2t 2M+QmMi2`b  *h*6 KQiB7 r`Bii2M BM i?2 +Q``2+i Q`B2MiiBQM QM  bi`M/- i?i
bi`M/ MQ HQM;2` +M Tbb i?`Qm;? i?2 +QKTH2t- r?BH2 i?2 Qi?2` bi`M/ +M +QMiBMm2
2ti`m/BM; mMiBH  *h*6 KQiB7 BM i?2 +Q``2+i Q`B2MiiBQM Bb 2M+QmMi2`2/ QM Bi b r2HHX
h?mb i?2 2ti`mbBQM T`Q+2bb rBHH QMHv ?Hi r?2M  +QMp2`;2MiHv Q`B2Mi2/ TB` Q7 *h*6
KQiB7b Bb `2+?2/X h?2 2ti`mbBQM +QKTH2t rb ?vTQi?2bBx2/ iQ 2tTHBM i?2 b?Q`i@`M;2
HQQTb b22M i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 ;2MQK2- M/ Bb ?B;?Hv +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 /iX AM *?Ti2`
8 r2 2ti2M/2/ i?Bb KQ/2H iQ 2tTHBM i?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7 bmT2`HQQTb M/ bmT2`/QKBMb
b22M QMHv QM i?2 BM+iBp2 s- i?mb +QMD2+im`BM;  mMB}2/ K2+?MBbK 7Q` i?2 bb2K#Hv Q7
;2MQKB+ bi`m+im`2b i p2`v /Bz2`2Mi bBx2 b+H2bX
GQQTb BM i?2 ?mKM ;2MQK2 `2 QMHv QM2 Q7  bi;;2`BM; MmK#2` Q7 +QKTH2t bi`m+@
im`2b BM  +2HHX *?Ti2` e Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb KQp2b rv 7`QK bim/vBM; i?2 bT2+B}+b Q7 i?2 j.
;2MQK2 bi`m+im`2- M/ HQQFb KQ`2 ;2M2`HHv i i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 b2H7@bb2K#HBM; bi`m+im`2bX
"BQHQ;v Bb `2;mH`Hv #H2 iQ #mBH/ BM+`2/B#H2 bi`m+im`2b 7`QK i?2 #QiiQK@mT- bm+? b i?2
`B#QbQK2- Mm+H2` TQ`2b- Q` pB`H +TbB/bX >Qr #BQHQ;v Bb #H2 iQ +?B2p2 bm+? BMi`B+i2
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bi`m+im`2b Bb biBHH MQi 7mHHv mM/2`biQQ/X avMi?2iB+ 2tT2`BK2Mib ?p2 ii2KTi2/ iQ /mTHB@
+i2 #BQHQ;vǶb +?B2p2K2Mib BM i?Bb `2- #mi rBi? HBKBi2/ bm++2bbc /2bTBi2 `TB/ T`Q;`2bb
BM i?Bb }2H/- bvMi?2iB+HHv #mBHi b2H7@bb2K#H2/ bi`m+im`2b `2 biBHH 7` H2bb +QKTH2t i?M
i?2 bi`m+im`2b i?i ?p2 2K2`;2/ Qp2` i?2 +Qm`b2 Q7 2pQHmiBQMX hQ #2ii2` mM/2`biM/
r?v i?Bb Bb i?2 +b2- Kv rQ`F BM i?Bb `2 ?b 7Q+mb2/ QM /2p2HQTBM;  /22T2` i?2Q`2iB+H
mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 b2H7@bb2K#HvX
a2H7@bb2K#Hv UBM #Qi? #BQHQ;B+H M/ bvMi?2iB+ +QMi2tibV Bb ivTB+HHv +?B2p2/ #v 2M@
;BM22`BM; #BM/BM; bT2+B}+BiB2b #2ir22M i?2 /Bz2`2Mi ivT2b Q7 T`iB+H2b- Q` ǵbT2+B2bǶ, 2+?
bT2+B2b Kmbi #BM/ bT2+B}+HHv iQ Bib i`;2i T`iM2`- M/ pQB/ #BM/BM; rBi? Qi?2` Qz@
i`;2i #BM/BM; T`iM2`bX *QKTH2t bi`m+im`2b +M #2 #mBHi mT mbBM; i?2b2 2M;BM22`2/
bT2+B}+BiB2b #2ir22M bT2+B2b- #mi Qz@i`;2i BMi2`+iBQMb b2p2`2Hv HBKBi i?2 MmK#2` Q7
bT2+B2b i?i +M #2 mb2/ 2z2+iBp2HvX 6Q` 2tKTH2- bmTTQb2 i?2`2 Bb  bvbi2K r?B+?
+`2i2b T`iB+H2b r?Qb2 bm`7+2b HBF2 iQ biB+F iQ QM2 MQi?2`- #mi r?B+? +M +?B2p2
#BM/BM; bT2+B}+Biv #2ir22M ǵQM@i`;2iǶ TB`b Q7 T`iB+H2b #v mbBM; b?T2 +QKTH2K2M@
i`Biv Ĝ b+mHTiBM; i?2 bm`7+2b Q7 M QM@i`;2i TB` Q7 T`iB+H2b bm+? i?i i?2v 2t+iHv
}i iQ;2i?2` HBF2  HQ+F M/ F2v- KFBM; #BM/BM; #2ir22M i?2K 2M2`;2iB+HHv 7pQ`#H2
bBM+2 i?Bb KtBKBx2b i?2 bm`7+2 `2 Q7 +QMi+iX aBKTH2 +QK#BMiQ`B+b BKTHB2b i?i i?2
MmK#2` Q7 mMB[m2 b?T2b i?i +M #2 +`2i2/ BM i?Bb bvbi2K Bb 2tTQM2MiBH BM i?2 MmK@
#2` Q7 BM/2T2M/2Mi b?T2 T`K2i2`b i?i +M #2 /Dmbi2/X h?2`27Q`2- ?B2``+?B+HHv
#mBH/BM; mT KQ`2 +QKTH2t bi`m+im`2b mbBM; i?2b2 #mM/MiHv pBH#H2 bT2+B2b b22Kb
bi`B;?i7Q`r`/X AM T`+iB+2- ?Qr2p2`- i?2 #BM/BM; 2M2`;B2b `2 M2p2` RyyW bT2+B}+c 
T`iB+H2 KB;?i biBHH #BM/ rBi? M Qz@i`;2i T`iM2`- #2+mb2 i?2 irQ bm`7+2b KB;?i ?p2
bQK2 KQmMi Q7 +QKTH2K2Mi`Biv i?i vB2H/b  bm{+B2Mi KQmMi Q7 #BM/BM; 2M2`;vX "2@
+mb2 Q7 i?Bb Qz@i`;2i #BM/BM;- HbQ FMQrM b +`QbbiHF-  bvbi2K r?B+? `2[mB`2b  ?B;?
KQmMi Q7 bT2+B}+Biv UQM@i`;2i #BM/BM;V rBHH #2 `2bi`B+i2/ iQ mb2 7` 72r2` bT2+B2b i?M
N
i?2 iQiH MmK#2` pBH#H2X
AM *?Ti2` e- A /2b+`B#2 Kv rQ`Fe8 bim/vBM; r?i b2ib i?2 HBKBi 7Q` i?2 MmK#2`
Q7 BMi2`+iBM; bT2+B2b  bvbi2K +M ?M/H2 #27Q`2 i?2 +`QbbiHF Qp2`r?2HKb i?2 bT2@
+B}+ BMi2`+iBQMbX hQ Mbr2` i?Bb- r2 `27`K2/ i?2b2 bvbi2Kb BM i2`Kb Q7 BM7Q`KiBQM
i?2Q`vX AMbTB`2/ #v a?MMQMǶb LQBbv *?MM2H *Q/BM; h?2Q`2K- r2 i`2i /2bB`#H2 BM@
i2`+iBQMb #2ir22M +QKTH2K2Mi`v QM@i`;2i #BM/BM; T`iM2`b b i?2 ǵK2bb;2bǶ- M/
Qz@i`;2i #BM/BM; 2p2Mib b ǵ2``Q`bǶX h?Bb HHQrb mb iQ /2`Bp2  ǵ+T+BivǶ 7Q` i?2b2 bvb@
i2Kb- i?2 KtBKH KQmMi Q7 KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM i?i Bb 2M+Q/#H2 mbBM; 2M;BM22`2/
#BM/BM; bT2+B}+BiB2bX h?Bb T`QpB/2/ mb rBi?  bBM;H2 7`K2rQ`F 7Q` 2tKBMBM; bvbi2Kb Q7
bT2+B}+ BMi2`+iBQMb i?i mb2/ 7mM/K2MiHHv /Bz2`2Mi T?vbB+b iQ +?B2p2 bT2+B}+BivX q2
+QKT`2/ p`BQmb 2tT2`BK2MiH K2i?Q/b- M/ 7QmM/ 7Q` 2tKTH2 i?i bvbi2Kb r?B+? 2M@
+Q/2/ bT2+B}+Biv mbBM; b?T2 +QKTH2K2Mi`Biv ?p2  ?B;?2` +T+Biv i?M bvbi2Kb i?i
2KTHQv ~i bm`7+2 +?2KBbi`v- 2X;X pB Tii2`M2/ `2b Q7 ?v/`QT?Q#B+ M/ ?v/`QT?BHB+
Ti+?2bX h?2 `2bQM 7Q` i?Bb /Bz2`2M+2 BM +T+Biv Bb i?i i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 Qz@i`;2i #BM/@
BM; Bb HBM2` BM i?2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 T`iB+H2b /2bB;M2/ mbBM; ~i +?2KBbi`v bT2+B}+BiB2b- r?BH2
i?2 Qz@i`;2i #BM/BM; Bb QMHv Ui rQ`biV bm#@HBM2` BM i?2 bBx2 Q7 T`iB+H2b /2bB;M2/ mbBM;
b?T2 +QKTH2K2Mi`BivX h?2 KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM 7`K2rQ`F HbQ HHQr2/ mb iQ 2tK@
BM2 ?Qr +QK#BMBM; T?vbB+b 7`QK irQ /Bz2`2Mi bvbi2Kb- 7Q` 2tKTH2 b?T2 M/ bm`7+2
+?2KBbi`v- +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Tb r2`2 bmT2`BQ` i ?B;? `2bQHmiBQMb- #mi +HQb2Hv `2b2K#H2/ /BHmiBQM >B@* i
HQr2` `2bQHmiBQMbX 6Q` BMbiM+2- Qm` /BHmiBQM KT Q7 :JRk3d3 UjXk #BHHBQM +QMi+ibV +Q`@
`2Hi2/ ?B;?Hv rBi? Qm` BM bBim KT i 8yy- 8y- M/ k8 F# `2bQHmiBQMb U_=yXNe-yXNy-yX3d
`2bT2+iBp2HvVX
q2 HbQ T2`7Q`K2/ RRk bmTTH2K2Mi`v >B@* 2tT2`BK2Mib mbBM; i?`22 /Bz2`2Mi T`QiQ@
+QHb UBM bBim >B@*- /BHmiBQM >B@*- M/ h2i?2`2/ *QM7Q`KiBQM *Tim`2V r?BH2 p`vBM; 
rB/2 ``v Q7 +QM/BiBQMb bm+? b 2ti2Mi Q7 +`QbbHBMFBM;- `2bi`B+iBQM 2MxvK2- HB;iBQM pQH@
mK2fiBK2- M/ #BQiBMvHi2/ Mm+H2QiB/2X h?2b2 BM+Hm/2 b2p2`H BM bBim >B@* 2tT2`BK2Mib
BM r?B+? i?2 7Q`KH/2?v/2 +`QbbHBMFBM; bi2T rb QKBii2/- r?B+? /2KQMbi`i2 i?i i?2
bi`m+im`H 72im`2b r2 Q#b2`p2 +MMQi #2 /m2 iQ i?2 +`QbbHBMFBM; T`Q+2/m`2X AM iQiH-
kyR BM/2T2M/2Mi >B@* 2tT2`BK2Mib r2`2 bm++2bb7mHHv T2`7Q`K2/X
hQ ++QmMi 7Q` MQM@mMB7Q`KBiB2b BM +Qp2`;2 /m2 iQ i?2 MmK#2` Q7 `2bi`B+iBQM bBi2b
Rd
6B;m`2 kXR U7QHHQrBM; T;2V, q2 lb2/ AM aBim >B@* iQ JT Qp2` R8 "BHHBQM *?`QKiBM
*QMi+ib +`Qbb LBM2 *2HH hvT2b BM >mKM M/ JQmb2- +?B2pBM; R F# _2bQHmiBQM BM >m@
KM GvKT?Q#HbiQB/ *2HHbX UV .m`BM; BM bBim >B@*- .L@.L T`QtBKBiv HB;iBQM Bb T2`7Q`K2/
BM BMi+i Mm+H2BX U"V *QMi+i Ki`B+2b 7`QK +?`QKQbQK2 R9, i?2 r?QH2 +?`QKQbQK2- i 8yy F#
`2bQHmiBQM UiQTVc 3e@Ne J#f8y F# `2bQHmiBQM UKB//H2Vc N9@N8 J#f8 F# `2bQHmiBQM U#QiiQKVX G27i,
:JRk3d3- T`BK`v 2tT2`BK2Mic _B;?i, #BQHQ;B+H `2THB+i2X h?2 R. `2;BQMb +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ  +QM@
i+i Ki`Bt `2 BM/B+i2/ BM i?2 /B;`Kb #Qp2 M/ i H27iX h?2 BMi2MbBiv Q7 2+? TBt2H `2T`2b2Mib
i?2 MQ`KHBx2/ MmK#2` Q7 +QMi+ib #2ir22M  TB` Q7 HQ+BX JtBKmK BMi2MbBiv Bb BM/B+i2/ BM i?2
HQr2` H27i Q7 2+? TM2HX U*V q2 +QKT`2 Qm` KT Q7 +?`QKQbQK2 d BM :JRk3d3 UHbi +QHmKMV iQ
2`HB2` >B@* KTb, GB2#2`KM@B/2M 2i HX UkyyNV- EH?Q` 2i HX UkyRkV- M/ CBM 2i HX UkyRjVX U.V
Pp2`pB2r Q7 72im`2b `2p2H2/ #v Qm` >B@* KTbX hQT, i?2 HQM;@ `M;2 +QMi+i Tii2`M Q7  HQ+mb
UH27iV BM/B+i2b Bib Mm+H2` M2B;?#Q`?QQ/X q2 /2i2+i i H2bi bBt bm#+QKT`iK2Mib- 2+? #2`BM;
 /BbiBM+iBp2 Tii2`M Q7 2TB;2M2iB+ 72im`2bX JB//H2, b[m`2b Q7 2M?M+2/ +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v HQM;
i?2 /B;QMH UH27iV BM/B+i2 i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 bKHH /QKBMb Q7 +QM/2Mb2/ +?`QKiBM- r?Qb2 K2/BM
H2M;i? Bb R38 F# U`B;?iVX "QiiQK, T2Fb BM i?2 +QMi+i KT UH27iV BM/B+i2 i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 HQQTb
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i  HQ+mb Q` i?2 ++2bbB#BHBiv Q7 i?Qb2 bBi2b iQ +miiBM;3j-R9N r2 mb2  Ki`Bt@#HM+BM;
H;Q`Bi?K /m2 iQ SX EMB;?i M/ .X _mBxdeX
/2[mi2 iQQHb 7Q` pBbmHBxiBQM Q7 i?2b2 H`;2 /i b2ib `2 2bb2MiBHX q2 ?p2 i?2`2@
7Q`2 +`2i2/ i?2 CmB+2#Qt pBbmHBxiBQM bvbi2K i?i 2M#H2b mb2`b iQ 2tTHQ`2 +QMi+i
Ki`B+2b- xQQK BM M/ Qmi- +QKT`2 >B@* Ki`B+2b iQ R. i`+Fb- bmT2`BKTQb2 HH 72@
im`2b `2TQ`i2/ BM i?Bb TT2` QMiQ i?2 /i- M/ +QMi`bi /Bz2`2Mi >B@* KTbX HH
+QMi+i /i M/ 72im`2 b2ib `2TQ`i2/ ?2`2 +M #2 2tTHQ`2/ BMi2`+iBp2Hv pB CmB+2#Qt
i, ?iiT,ffrrrXB/2MH#XQ`;fDmB+2#QtX
kXkXj h?2 ;2MQK2 Bb T`iBiBQM2/ BMiQ bKHH /QKBMb r?Qb2 K2/BM
H2M;i? Bb R38 F#X
q2 #2;M #v T`Q#BM; i?2 i?`22@/BK2MbBQMH T`iBiBQMBM; Q7 i?2 ;2MQK2X AM Qm` 2`@
HB2` 2tT2`BK2Mib i R J# KT `2bQHmiBQM3j- r2 br H`;2 b[m`2b Q7 2M?M+2/ +QMi+i
7`2[m2M+v iBHBM; i?2 /B;QMH Q7 i?2 +QMi+i Ki`B+2bX h?2b2 b[m`2b T`iBiBQM2/ i?2
;2MQK2 BMiQ 8@ky J# BMi2`pHb- r?B+? r2 ?2`2 +HH ǳK2;/QKBMbXǴ
q2 HbQ 7QmM/ i?i BM/BpB/mH R J# HQ+B +QmH/ #2 bbB;M2/ iQ QM2 Q7 irQ HQM;@
`M;2 +QMi+i Tii2`Mb- r?B+? r2 +HH2/ *QKT`iK2Mib  M/ "- rBi? HQ+B BM i?2 bK2
+QKT`iK2Mi b?QrBM; KQ`2 7`2[m2Mi BMi2`+iBQMX J2;/QKBMb ě M/ i?2 bbQ+Bi2/
b[m`2b HQM; i?2 /B;QMH ě `Bb2 r?2M HH Q7 i?2 R J# HQ+B BM M BMi2`pH 2t?B#Bi
i?2 bK2 ;2MQK2@rB/2 +QMi+i Tii2`MX *QKT`iK2Mi  Bb ?B;?Hv 2M`B+?2/ 7Q` QT2M
+?`QKiBMc *QKT`iK2Mi " Bb 2M`B+?2/ 7Q` +HQb2/ +?`QKiBMdk-3j-Rj9X
AM Qm` M2r- ?B;?2` `2bQHmiBQM KTb Ukyy@ iQ Ryyy@7QH/ KQ`2 +QMi+ibV- r2 Q#b2`p2
KMv bKHH b[m`2b Q7 2M?M+2/ +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v i?i iBH2 i?2 /B;QMH Q7 2+? +QMi+i
Ki`Bt U6B;m`2 kXkVX q2 mb2/ i?2 ``Qr?2/ H;Q`Bi?K Ub22 1tT2`BK2MiH S`Q+2/m`2bV
iQ MMQii2 i?2b2 +QMi+i /QKBMb ;2MQK2@rB/2X h?2 Q#b2`p2/ /QKBMb `M;2 BM bBx2
ky
7`QK 9y F# iQ j J# UK2/BM bBx2 R38 F#VX b rBi? K2;/QKBMb- i?2`2 Bb M #`mTi /`QT
BM +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v UjjWV 7Q` TB`b Q7 HQ+B QM QTTQbBi2 bB/2b Q7 i?2 /QKBM #QmM/`vX
*QMi+i /QKBMb `2 Q7i2M T`2b2`p2/ +`Qbb +2HH ivT2bX
h?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 bKHH2` /QKBMb BM >B@* KTb Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? b2p2`H Qi?2` `2+2Mi
bim/B2b9R-Ry8-Rj9X q2 2tTHQ`2 i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M i?2 /QKBMb r2 MMQii2 M/
i?Qb2 MMQii2/ BM T`BQ` bim/B2b BM i?2 .Bb+mbbBQMX
kR
kXkX9 *QMi+i /QKBMb 2t?B#Bi +QMbBbi2Mi ?BbiQM2 K`Fb- r?Qb2 +?M;2b
`2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? +?M;2b BM HQM;@`M;2 +QMi+i Tii2`M
GQ+B rBi?BM  +QMi+i /QKBM b?Qr +Q``2Hi2/ ?BbiQM2 KQ/B}+iBQMb 7Q` 2B;?i /Bz2`2Mi
7+iQ`b U>jEjeK2j- >jEkdK2j- >jE9K2R- >jE9K2k- >jE9K2j- >jENK2j- >jEdNK2k-
M/ >9EkyK2RV #b2/ QM /i 7`QK i?2 1L*P.1 T`QD2+i BM :JRk3d3 +2HHbjyX "v
+QMi`bi- HQ+B i +QKT`#H2 /BbiM+2 #mi `2bB/BM; BM /Bz2`2Mi /QKBMb b?Qr2/ Km+?
H2bb +Q``2HiBQM BM +?`QKiBM bii2 U6B;m`2 kXk"- 1ti2M/2/ 1tT2`BK2MiH S`Q+2/m`2bVX
ai`BFBM;Hv- +?M;2b BM  /QKBMǶb +?`QKiBM bii2 `2 Q7i2M ++QKTMB2/ #v +?M;2b
BM i?2 HQM;@`M;2 +QMi+i Tii2`M Q7 /QKBM HQ+B UBX2X- i?2 Tii2`M Q7 +QMi+ib #2ir22M
HQ+B BM i?2 /QKBM M/ Qi?2` HQ+B ;2MQK2@rB/2V- BM/B+iBM; i?i +?M;2b BM +?`QKiBM
Tii2`M `2 ++QKTMB2/ #v b?B7ib BM  /QKBMǶb Mm+H2` M2B;?#Q`?QQ/ U6B;m`2 kXk*-
1ti2M/2/ 1tT2`BK2MiH S`Q+2/m`2bVX h?Bb Q#b2`piBQM Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? KB+`Qb+QTv
bim/B2b bbQ+BiBM; +?M;2b BM ;2M2 2tT`2bbBQM rBi? +?M;2b BM Mm+H2` HQ+HBxiBQM99X
kXkX8 h?2`2 `2 i H2bi bBt Mm+H2` bm#+QKT`iK2Mib rBi? /Bb@
iBM+i Tii2`Mb Q7 ?BbiQM2 KQ/B7B+iBQMb
L2ti- r2 T`iBiBQM2/ HQ+B BMiQ +i2;Q`B2b #b2/ QM HQM;@`M;2 +QMi+i Tii2`Mb HQM2-
mbBM; 7Qm` BM/2T2M/2Mi TT`Q+?2b, KMmH MMQiiBQM- M/ i?`22 mMbmT2`pBb2/ +Hmb@
i2`BM; H;Q`Bi?Kb U>JJ- E@K2Mb- >B2``+?B+HVX HH ;p2 bBKBH` `2bmHibX q2 i?2M
BMp2biB;i2/ i?2 #BQHQ;B+H K2MBM; Q7 i?2b2 +i2;Q`B2bX
q?2M r2 MHvx2/ i?2 /i i HQr Ki`Bt `2bQHmiBQM UR J#V- r2 `2T`Q/m+2/ Qm`
2`HB2` }M/BM; Q7 irQ +QKT`iK2Mib U M/ "VX i ?B;? `2bQHmiBQM Uk8 F#V- r2 7QmM/
2pB/2M+2 7Q` i H2bi }p2 ǳbm#+QKT`iK2MibǴ /2}M2/ #v i?2B` HQM;@`M;2 BMi2`+iBQM
Tii2`Mb- #Qi? rBi?BM M/ #2ir22M +?`QKQbQK2bX h?2b2 }M/BM;b 2tTM/ QM 2`HB2`
kk
6B;m`2 kXk U7QHHQrBM; T;2V, h?2 :2MQK2 Ab S`iBiBQM2/ BMiQ *QMi+i .QKBMb h?i
a2;`2;i2 BMiQ Lm+H2` am#+QKT`iK2Mib *Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ .Bz2`2Mi Sii2`Mb Q7 >B@
biQM2 JQ/B}+iBQMbX UV q2 MMQii2 i?QmbM/b Q7 /QKBMb +`Qbb i?2 ;2MQK2 UH27i- #H+F





i,i+d)- r?2`2 M∗ Bb i?2 MQ`KHBx2/ +QMi+i Ki`BtX h?Bb i`Mb7Q`KiBQM `2@
TH+2b /QKBMb rBi? M ``Qr?2/@b?T2/ KQiB7 TQBMiBM; iQr`/ i?2 /QKBMǶb mTT2`@H27i +Q`M2`
U2tKTH2 BM v2HHQrVc r2 B/2MiB7v i?2b2 ``Qr?2/b mbBM; /vMKB+ T`Q;`KKBM;X a22 1tT2`BK2MiH
S`Q+2/m`2bX U"V S2`bQM +Q``2HiBQM Ki`B+2b Q7 i?2 ?BbiQM2 K`F bB;MH #2ir22M TB`b Q7 HQ+B BM@
bB/2 M/ rBi?BM Ryy F# Q7  /QKBMX G27i, >jEjeK2jc _B;?i, >jEkdK2jX U*V *QMb2`p2/ +QMi+i
/QKBMb QM +?`QKQbQK2 j BM :JRk3d3 UH27iV M/ AJ_Ny U`B;?iVX AM :JRk3d3- i?2 ?B;?HB;?i2/
/QKBM U;`vV Bb 2M`B+?2/ 7Q` >jEkdK2j M/ /2TH2i2/ 7Q` >jEjeK2jX AM AJ_Ny- i?2 bBimiBQM Bb
`2p2`b2/X J`Fb i ~MFBM; /QKBMb `2 i?2 bK2 BM #Qi?, i?2 /QKBM iQ i?2 H27i Bb 2M`B+?2/ 7Q`
>jEjeK2j M/ i?2 /QKBM iQ i?2 `B;?i Bb 2M`B+?2/ 7Q` >jEkdK2jX h?2 ~MFBM; /QKBMb ?p2
HQM;@`M;2 +QMi+i Tii2`Mb i?i /Bz2` 7`QK QM2 MQi?2` M/ `2 T`2b2`p2/ BM #Qi? +2HH ivT2bX AM
AJ_Ny- i?2 +2Mi`H ?B;?HB;?i2/ /QKBM Bb K`F2/ #v >jEjeK2j M/ Bib HQM;@`M;2 +QMi+i Tii2`M
Ki+?2b i?2 bBKBH`Hv@K`F2/ /QKBM QM i?2 H27iX AM :JRk3d3- Bi Bb /2+Q`i2/ rBi? >jEkdK2j-
M/ i?2 HQM;@`M;2 Tii2`M brBi+?2b- Ki+?BM; i?2 bBKBH`Hv@K`F2/ /QKBM iQ i?2 `B;?iX .B;@
QMH bm#Ki`B+2b- Ry F# `2bQHmiBQMc HQM;@`M;2 BMi2`+iBQM Ki`B+2b- 8y F# `2bQHmiBQMX U.V 1+?
Q7 i?2 bBt HQM;@`M;2 +QMi+i Tii2`Mb r2 Q#b2`p2 2t?B#Bib  /BbiBM+i 2TB;2M2iB+ T`Q}H2X 1+? bm#@
+QKT`iK2Mi HbQ ?b  pBbmHHv /BbiBM+iBp2 +QMi+i Tii2`MX U1V 1+? 2tKTH2 b?Qrb T`i Q7 i?2
HQM;@`M;2 +QMi+i Tii2`Mb 7Q` b2p2`H M2`#v ;2MQKB+ BMi2`pHb HvBM; BM /Bz2`2Mi +QKT`iK2MibX


















































































































































































































































































































































`2TQ`ib bm;;2biBM; i?`22 +QKT`iK2Mib BM ?mKM +2HHbR9NX q2 7QmM/ i?i i?2 K2/BM
H2M;i? Q7 M BMi2`pH HvBM; +QKTH2i2Hv rBi?BM  bm#+QKT`iK2Mi Bb jyy F#X Hi?Qm;?
i?2 bm#+QKT`iK2Mib `2 /2}M2/ bQH2Hv #b2/ QM i?2B` >B@* BMi2`+iBQM Tii2`Mb- i?2v
2t?B#Bi /BbiBM+i ;2MQKB+ M/ 2TB;2MQKB+ +QMi2MiX
hrQ Q7 i?2 }p2 BMi2`+iBQM Tii2`Mb `2 +Q``2Hi2/ rBi? HQ+B BM +QKT`iK2Mi X q2
H#2H i?2 HQ+B 2t?B#BiBM; i?2b2 Tii2`Mb b #2HQM;BM; iQ bm#+QKT`iK2Mib R M/ kX
"Qi? R M/ k `2 ;2M2 /2Mb2- ?p2 ?B;?Hv 2tT`2bb2/ ;2M2b- ?`#Q` +iBpiBM; +?`Q@
KiBM K`Fb bm+? b >jEjeK2j- >jEdNK2k- >jEkd+ M/ >jE9K2R M/ `2 /2TH2i2/
i i?2 Mm+H2` HKBM M/ i Mm+H2QHmb bbQ+Bi2/ /QKBMb UL.bVX U6B;m`2 kXk.-1-V
q?BH2 #Qi? R M/ k 2t?B#Bi 2`Hv `2THB+iBQM iBK2b- R }MBb?2b `2THB+iBM; i i?2 #2@
;BMMBM; Q7 a@T?b2- r?2`2b k +QMiBMm2b `2THB+iBM; BMiQ i?2 KB//H2 Q7 a@T?b2X k Bb
KQ`2 bi`QM;Hv bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 >jENK2j i?M R- ?b HQr2` :* +QMi2Mi-
M/ +QMiBMb HQM;2` ;2M2b UkX9@7QH/VX
h?2 Qi?2` i?`22 BMi2`+iBQM Tii2`Mb UH#2H2/ "R- "k- M/ "jV `2 +Q``2Hi2/ rBi? HQ+B
BM +QKT`iK2Mi "- M/ b?Qr p2`v /Bz2`2Mi T`QT2`iB2bX am#+QKT`iK2Mi "R +Q``2Hi2b
TQbBiBp2Hv rBi? >jEkdK2j M/ M2;iBp2Hv rBi? >jEjeK2j- bm;;2biBp2 Q7 7+mHiiBp2
?2i2`Q+?`QKiBM U6B;m`2 kXk.-1VX _2THB+iBQM Q7 i?Bb bm#+QKT`iK2Mi T2Fb /m`BM; i?2
KB//H2 Q7 a@T?b2X am#+QKT`iK2Mib "k M/ "j i2M/ iQ H+F HH Q7 i?2 #Qp2@MQi2/
K`Fb- M/ /Q MQi `2THB+i2 mMiBH i?2 2M/ Q7 a@T?b2 Ua22 6B;m`2 kXk.VX am#+QKT`i@
K2Mi "k BM+Hm/2b ekW Q7 T2`B+2Mi`QK2`B+ ?2i2`Q+?`QKiBM UjX3@7QH/ 2M`B+?K2MiV M/ Bb
2M`B+?2/ i i?2 Mm+H2` HKBM URX3@7QH/V M/ i L.b U9Xe@7QH/VX am#+QKT`iK2Mi "j
Bb 2M`B+?2/ i i?2 Mm+H2` HKBM URXe@7QH/V- #mi bi`QM;Hv /2TH2i2/ i L.b Ude@7QH/VX
lTQM +HQb2` pBbmH 2tKBMiBQM- r2 MQiB+2/ i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7  bBti? Tii2`M QM +?`Q@
KQbQK2 RN U6B;m`2 kXk6VX Pm` ;2MQK2@rB/2 +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K KBbb2/ i?Bb Tii2`M
#2+mb2 Bi bTMb QMHv RR J#- Q` yXjW Q7 i?2 ;2MQK2X q?2M r2 `2T2i2/ i?2 H;Q`Bi?K
k8
QM +?`QKQbQK2 RN HQM2- i?2 //BiBQMH Tii2`M rb /2i2+i2/X "2+mb2 i?Bb bBti? Ti@
i2`M +Q``2Hi2b rBi? i?2 *QKT`iK2Mi " Tii2`M- r2 H#2H2/ Bi "9X am#+QKT`iK2Mi "9
+QKT`Bb2b  ?M/7mH Q7 `2;BQMb- 2+? Q7 r?B+? +QMiBMb KMv E_"@wL6 bmT2`7KBHv
;2M2bX U"9 +QMiBMb Rjy Q7 i?2 kd3 E_"@wL6 ;2M2b BM i?2 ;2MQK2-  e8@7QH/ 2M@
`B+?K2MiVX b MQi2/ BM T`2pBQmb bim/B2b8e-R9k- i?2b2 `2;BQMb 2t?B#Bi  ?B;?Hv /BbiBM+iBp2
+?`QKiBM Tii2`M- rBi? bi`QM; 2M`B+?K2Mi 7Q` #Qi? +iBpiBM; +?`QKiBM K`Fb- bm+? b
>jEjeK2j- M/ ?2i2`Q+?`QKiBM@bbQ+Bi2/ K`Fb- bm+? b >jENK2j M/ >9EkyK2jX
kXkXe TT`QtBKi2Hv Ry-yyy T2Fb K`F i?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 +?`QKiBM
HQQTb
q2 M2ti bQm;?i iQ B/2MiB7v i?2 TQbBiBQMb Q7 +?`QKiBM HQQTb #v mbBM; M H;Q`Bi?K iQ
b2`+? 7Q` TB`b Q7 HQ+B i?i b?Qr bB;MB}+MiHv +HQb2` T`QtBKBiv rBi? QM2 MQi?2` i?M
rBi? i?2 HQ+B HvBM; #2ir22M i?2K U6B;m`2 kXjVX am+? TB`b +Q``2bTQM/ iQ TBt2Hb rBi?
?B;?2` +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v i?M ivTB+H TBt2Hb BM i?2B` M2B;?#Q`?QQ/X q2 `272` iQ i?2b2
TBt2Hb b ǳT2FbǴ BM i?2 >B@* +QMi+i Ki`Bt- M/ iQ i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; TB` Q7 HQ+B b
ǳT2F HQ+BǴX S2Fb `2~2+i i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 +?`QKiBM HQQTb- rBi? i?2 T2F HQ+B #2BM;
i?2 M+?Q` TQBMib Q7 i?2 +?`QKiBM HQQTX U"2+mb2 +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+B2b p`v +`Qbb i?2
;2MQK2- r2 /2}M2 T2F TBt2Hb `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 HQ+H #+F;`QmM/X q2 MQi2 i?i bQK2
TT2`beN-Rk9 ?p2 bQm;?i iQ /2}M2 T2Fb `2HiBp2 iQ  ;2MQK2@rB/2 p2`;2X h?Bb +?QB+2
Bb T`Q#H2KiB+ #2+mb2- 7Q` 2tKTH2- KMv TBt2Hb rBi?BM  /QKBM Kv #2 `2TQ`i2/ b
T2Fb /2bTBi2 b?QrBM; MQ HQ+HHv /BbiBM+iBp2 T`QtBKBivc b22 .Bb+mbbBQMXV
Pm` H;Q`Bi?K /2i2+i2/ N-993 T2Fb BM i?2 BM bBim >B@* KT 7Q` :JRk3d3 i 8 F#
Ki`Bt `2bQHmiBQMX h?2b2 T2Fb `2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?  iQiH Q7 Rk-Nyj /BbiBM+i T2F HQ+B
UbQK2 T2F HQ+B `2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? KQ`2 i?M QM2 T2FVX h?2 pbi KDQ`Biv Q7 T2Fb
UN3WV `2~2+i2/ HQQTb #2ir22M HQ+B i?i `2 H2bb i?M k J# T`iX
ke
h?2b2 }M/BM;b r2`2 `2T`Q/m+B#H2 +`Qbb HH Q7 Qm` ?B;?@`2bQHmiBQM >B@* KTbX 1tK@
BMBM; i?2 T`BK`v M/ `2THB+i2 KTb b2T`i2Hv- r2 7QmM/ 3-y89 T2Fb BM i?2 7Q`K2`
M/ d-939 T2Fb BM i?2 Hii2`- rBi? 8-9yj BM #Qi? HBbibc b22 };m`2b kXj- M/ kXj"X h?2
/Bz2`2M+2b r2`2 HKQbi Hrvb i?2 `2bmHi Q7 Qm` +QMb2`piBp2 T2F@+HHBM; +`Bi2`BX q2
HbQ +HH2/ T2Fb mbBM; Qm` :JRk3d3 /BHmiBQM >B@* 2tT2`BK2MiX "2+mb2 i?2 KT Bb
bT`b2` M/ i?mb MQBbB2`- r2 +HH2/ QMHv j-ydj T2FbX LQM2i?2H2bb- e8W Q7 i?2b2 T2Fb
r2`2 HbQ T`2b2Mi BM i?2 HBbi Q7 T2Fb 7`QK Qm` BM bBim >B@* /ib2i- ;BM `2~2+iBM;
BMi2`@`2THB+i2 `2T`Q/m+B#BHBivX
hQ BM/2T2M/2MiHv +QM}`K i?i T2F HQ+B `2 +HQb2` i?M M2B;?#Q`BM; HQ+mb TB`b- r2
T2`7Q`K2/ j.@6Aa>Rk QM 9 HQQTbX AM 2+? +b2- r2 +QKT`2/ irQ T2F HQ+B- L1 M/ L2-
rBi?  +QMi`QH HQ+mb- L3- i?i HB2b M 2[mH /BbiM+2 rv 7`QK L2 #mi QM i?2 QTTQbBi2
bB/2 U6B;m`2 kXj*VX AM HH +b2b- i?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M L1 M/ L2 rb +QMbBbi2MiHv b?Q`i2`
i?M i?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M L2 M/ L3X
q2 HbQ +QM}`K2/ i?i Qm` HBbi Q7 T2Fb rb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? T`2pBQmbHv Tm#HBb?2/
>B@* KTbX Hi?Qm;? 2`HB2` KTb +QMiBM2/ iQQ 72r +QMi+ib iQ `2HB#Hv +HH BM/BpB/mH
T2Fb- r2 /2p2HQT2/  K2i?Q/ +HH2/ ;;`2;i2 S2F MHvbBb USV i?i +QKT`2b
i?2 ;;`2;i2 2M`B+?K2Mi Q7 Qm` T2F b2i BM i?2b2 HQr@`2bQHmiBQM KTb iQ i?2 2M`B+?K2Mi
b22M r?2M Qm` T2F b2i Bb i`MbHi2/ BM Mv /B`2+iBQM U1tT2`BK2MiH S`Q+2/m`2bVX S
b?Qr2/ bi`QM; +QMbBbi2M+v #2ir22M Qm` HQQT +HHb M/ HH bBt T`2pBQmbHv Tm#HBb?2/ >B@*
/ib2ib 7Q` HvKT?Q#HbiQB/ +2HH HBM2bdk-3j U6B;m`2 kXj.VX
6BMHHv- r2 /2KQMbi`i2/ i?i i?2 T2Fb Q#b2`p2/ r2`2 `Q#mbi iQ T`iB+mH` T`QiQ+QH
+QM/BiBQMb #v T2`7Q`KBM; S QM Qm` :JRk3d3 /BHmiBQM >B@* KT- M/ QM Qm` RRk
bmTTH2K2MiH >B@* 2tT2`BK2Mib 2tTHQ`BM;  rB/2 `M;2 Q7 T`QiQ+QH p`BMibX 1M`B+?@
K2Mi rb b22M BM 2p2`v 2tT2`BK2MiX LQi#Hv- i?2b2 BM+Hm/2 }p2 2tT2`BK2Mib U>A*y9j@
>A*y9dV BM r?B+? i?2 >B@* T`QiQ+QH rb T2`7Q`K2/ rBi?Qmi +`QbbHBMFBM;- /2KQMbi`iBM;
kd
i?i i?2 T2Fb Q#b2`p2/ BM Qm` 2tT2`BK2Mib +MMQi #2 #vT`Q/m+ib Q7 i?2 7Q`KH/2?v/2@
+`QbbHBMFBM; T`Q+2/m`2X
k3
kXkXd *QMb2`piBQM Q7 T2Fb KQM; ?mKM +2HH HBM2b M/ +`Qbb
2pQHmiBQM
q2 HbQ B/2MiB}2/ T2Fb BM i?2 Qi?2` bBt ?mKM +2HH HBM2bX "2+mb2 i?2b2 KTb +QMiBM
72r2` +QMi+ib- b2MbBiBpBiv Bb `2/m+2/- M/ 72r2` T2Fb `2 Q#b2`p2/ U`M;BM; 7`QK kej9
iQ 3y9yVX S +QM}`K2/ i?i i?2b2 T2F +HHb r2`2 +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 /BHmiBQM >B@
* KTb `2TQ`i2/ ?2`2 UBM AJ_Ny- >J1*- >lo1*- M/ L>1EV- b r2HH b rBi? HH
T`2pBQmbHv Tm#HBb?2/ >B@* KTb BM i?2b2 +2HH ivT2b9R-eN-3jX
q2 7QmM/ i?i T2Fb r2`2 Q7i2M +QMb2`p2/ +`Qbb +2HH ivT2b U6B;m`2 kX9V, #2ir22M
88W M/ d8W Q7 i?2 T2Fb 7QmM/ BM Mv ;Bp2M +2HH ivT2 r2`2 HbQ 7QmM/ BM :JRk3d3X
L2ti- r2 +QKT`2/ T2Fb +`Qbb bT2+B2bX AM *>Rk@Gs KQmb2 "@HvKT?Q#Hbib- r2
B/2MiB}2/ kNkd ?B;?@+QM}/2M+2 +QMi+i /QKBMb M/ jjjR T2FbX q?2M r2 2tKBM2/
Q`i?QHQ;Qmb `2;BQMb BM :JRk3d3- r2 7QmM/ i?i 8yW Q7 T2Fb M/ 98W Q7 /QKBMb
+HH2/ BM KQmb2 r2`2 HbQ +HH2/ BM ?mKMbX h?Bb bm;;2bib bm#biMiBH +QMb2`piBQM Q7
i?`22@/BK2MbBQMH ;2MQK2 bi`m+im`2 +`Qbb i?2 KKKHb U6B;m`2 kX9"@1VX
kXkX3 GQQTb M+?Q`2/ i  T`QKQi2` `2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? 2M?M+2`b
M/ BM+`2b2/ ;2M2 +iBpiBQM
o`BQmb HBM2b Q7 2pB/2M+2 BM/B+i2 i?i KMv Q7 i?2 Q#b2`p2/ HQQTb `2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?
;2M2 `2;mHiBQMX
6B`bi- Qm` T2Fb 7`2[m2MiHv ?p2  FMQrM T`QKQi2` i QM2 T2F HQ+mb Ub MMQii2/
#v 1L*P.1Ƕb *?`QK>JJekV- M/  FMQrM 2M?M+2` i i?2 Qi?2` U6B;m`2 kX8VX 6Q`
BMbiM+2- k389 Q7 i?2 N993 T2Fb BM Qm` :JRk3d3 KT #`BM; iQ;2i?2` FMQrM T`QKQi2`b
M/ FMQrM 2M?M+2`b UjyW- pbX dW 2tT2+i2/ #v +?M+2VX h?2 T2Fb BM+Hm/2 +Hb@
bB+ T`QKQi2`@2M?M+2` HQQTb- bm+? b i Ju* U+?`3,Rk3Xj8@Rk3Xd8 J#- BM >J1*V M/
kN
6B;m`2 kXj U7QHHQrBM; T;2V, q2 A/2MiB7v h?QmbM/b Q7 *?`QKiBM GQQTb :2MQK2@rB/2
lbBM;  GQ+H "+F;`QmM/ JQ/2HX UV q2 B/2MiB7v T2Fb #v /2i2+iBM; TBt2Hb i?i `2 2M`B+?2/
rBi? `2bT2+i iQ 7Qm` HQ+H M2B;?#Q`?QQ/b U#HQrQmiV, ?Q`BxQMiH U#Hm2V- p2`iB+H U;`22MV- HQr2`@H27i
Uv2HHQrV- M/ /QMmi U#H+FVX h?2b2 ǳT2FǴ TBt2Hb BM/B+i2 i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7  HQQT- M/ `2 K`F2/
rBi? #Hm2 +B`+H2b U`/Bmb 4 ky F#V BM i?2 HQr2`@H27i Q7 2+? ?2iKTX h?2 MmK#2` Q7 `r +QMi+ib
i 2+? T2F Bb BM/B+i2/X G27i, T`BK`v :JRk3d3 KTc _B;?i, `2THB+i2c MMQiiBQMb `2 +QK@
TH2i2Hv BM/2T2M/2MiX HH +QMi+i Ki`B+2b BM i?2b2 };m`2b `2 Ry F# `2bQHmiBQM mMH2bb MQi2/X U"V
Pp2`HT #2ir22M `2THB+i2bX U*V hQT, HQ+iBQM Q7 j.@6Aa> T`Q#2bX "QiiQK, 2tKTH2 +2HHX U.V
S THQi b?Qrb i?2 ;;`2;i2 bB;MH 7`QK i?2 N-9N93 :JRk3d3 HQQTb r2 `2TQ`i #v bmKKBM;
bm#Ki`B+2b bm``QmM/BM; 2+? T2F BM  HQr@`2bQHmiBQM :JRk3d3 >B@* KT /m2 iQ EH?Q` 2i HX
UkyRkVX Hi?Qm;? BM/BpB/mH T2Fb +MMQi #2 /Bb+2`M2/ BM i?2 EH?Q` 2i HX /i Ur?B+? +QMiBMb
9kJ +QMi+ibV- i?2 T2F i i?2 +2Mi2` Q7 i?2 S THQi BM/B+i2b i?i i?2 ;;`2;i2 bB;MH 7`QK
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6B;m`2 kX9, GQQTb `2 P7i2M S`2b2`p2/ +`Qbb *2HH hvT2b M/ 7`QK >mKM iQ JQmb2X
UV 1tKTH2b Q7 T2F M/ /QKBM T`2b2`piBQM +`Qbb +2HH ivT2bX MMQii2/ T2Fb `2 +B`+H2/ BM
#Hm2X HH MMQiiBQMb `2 +QKTH2i2Hv BM/2T2M/2MiX U"V P7 i?2 j-jjR HQQTb r2 MMQii2 BM KQmb2
*>Rk@Gs- R-e9N U8yWV `2 Q`i?QHQ;Qmb iQ HQQTb BM ?mKM :JRk3d3X U*@1V *QMb2`piBQM Q7 j.
bi`m+im`2 BM bvMi2Mv #HQ+FbX
jk
HT?@;HQ#BM U+?`Re,yXR8@yXkk J#- BM E8ekVX a2+QM/- ;2M2b r?Qb2 T`QKQi2`b `2 bbQ+B@
i2/ rBi?  HQQT `2 Km+? KQ`2 ?B;?Hv 2tT`2bb2/ i?M ;2M2b r?Qb2 T`QKQi2`b `2 MQi
bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?  HQQT Ue@7QH/VX
h?B`/- i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 +2HH ivT2@bT2+B}+ T2Fb Bb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? +?M;2b BM 2tT`2b@
bBQMX q?2M r2 2tKBM2/ _L@a2[ /i T`Q/m+2/ #v 1L*P.1- r2 7QmM/ i?i i?2
TT2`M+2 Q7  HQQT BM  +2HH ivT2 rb 7`2[m2MiHv ++QKTMB2/ #v i?2 +iBpiBQM Q7 
;2M2 r?Qb2 T`QKQi2` Qp2`HTT2/ QM2 Q7 i?2 T2F HQ+BX 6Q` 2tKTH2-  +2HH@ivT2 bT2@
+B}+ HQQT Bb M+?Q`2/ i i?2 T`QKQi2` Q7 i?2 ;2M2 2M+Q/BM; G@b2H2+iBM Ua1GGV- r?B+? Bb
2tT`2bb2/ BM :JRk3d3 Ur?2`2 i?2 HQQT Bb T`2b2MiV #mi MQi BM AJ_Ny Ur?2`2 i?2 HQQT
Bb #b2Mi- 6B;m`2 kX8"VX :2MQK2@rB/2- r2 Q#b2`p2/ 88d HQQTb BM :JRk3d3 i?i r2`2
+H2`Hv #b2Mi BM AJ_NyX h?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; T2F HQ+B Qp2`HTT2/ i?2 T`QKQi2`b Q7 9j
;2M2b i?i r2`2 K`F2/Hv mT`2;mHi2/ U=8y@7QH/V BM :JRk3d3- #mi Q7 QMHv R ;2M2 i?i
rb K`F2/Hv mT`2;mHi2/ BM AJ_NyX *QMp2`b2Hv- r2 7QmM/ 8Ry HQQTb BM AJ_Ny i?i
r2`2 +H2`Hv #b2Mi BM :JRk3d3X h?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; T2F HQ+B Qp2`HTT2/ i?2 T`QKQi2`b
Q7 N9 ;2M2b i?i r2`2 K`F2/Hv mT`2;mHi2/ BM AJ_Ny- #mi Q7 QMHv j ;2M2b i?i r2`2
K`F2/Hv mT`2;mHi2/ BM :JRk3d3X q?2M r2 +QKT`2/ :JRk3d3 iQ i?2 }p2 Qi?2`
?mKM +2HH ivT2b 7Q` r?B+? 1L*P.1 _L@a2[ /i rb pBH#H2- i?2 `2bmHib r2`2
p2`v bBKBH` U6B;m`2 kX8*VX
P++bBQMHHv- ;2M2 +iBpiBQM Bb ++QKTMB2/ #v i?2 2K2`;2M+2 Q7  +2HH@ivT2@bT2+B}+
M2irQ`F Q7 T2FbX 6B;m`2 kX8. BHHmbi`i2b i?2 +b2 Q7 .JhaR- r?B+? 2M+Q/2b 
T`Qi2BM BMpQHp2/ BM }#`Q#Hbi KB;`iBQMX h?2 ;2M2 Bb 2tT`2bb2/ BM AJ_Ny- r?2`2 Bib
T`QKQi2` Bb BMpQHp2/ BM bBt HQQTbX AM :JRk3d3- Bi Bb MQi 2tT`2bb2/- M/ i?2 T`QKQi2`
Bb BMpQHp2/ BM QMHv irQ HQQTbX JMv Q7 i?2 AJ_Ny T2F HQ+B 7Q`K i`MbBiBp2 T2Fb rBi?
QM2 MQi?2` Ub22 /Bb+mbbBQM Q7 ǳi`MbBiBpBivǴ #2HQrV- bm;;2biBM; i?i i?2 .JhaR
T`QKQi2` M/ i?2 bBt /BbiH bBi2b Kv HH #2 HQ+i2/ i  bBM;H2 bTiBH ?m#X
jj
h?2b2 Q#b2`piBQMb `2 +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 +HbbB+ KQ/2H BM r?B+? HQQTBM; #2ir22M 
T`QKQi2` M/ 2M?M+2` +iBpi2b  i`;2i ;2M2k-e-RjNX
kXkXN GQQTb 7`2[m2MiHv /2K`+i2 i?2 #QmM/`B2b Q7 +QMi+i /Q@
KBMb
 H`;2 7`+iBQM Q7 T2Fb Uj3WV +QBM+B/2 rBi? i?2 +Q`M2`b Q7  +QMi+i /QKBM ě i?i
Bb- i?2 T2F HQ+B `2 HQ+i2/ i /QKBM #QmM/`B2b U6B;m`2 kXeVX *QMp2`b2Hv-  H`;2
7`+iBQM Q7 /QKBMb UjNWV ?/ T2Fb BM i?2B` +Q`M2`X JQ`2Qp2`- i?2 TT2`M+2 Q7  HQQT
Bb mbmHHv UBM e8W Q7 +b2bV bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 TT2`M+2 Q7  /QKBM /2K`+i2/ #v
i?2 HQQTX "2+mb2 i?Bb +QM};m`iBQM Bb bQ +QKKQM- r2 mb2 i?2 i2`K ǳHQQT /QKBMǴ iQ
`272` iQ +QMi+i /QKBMb r?Qb2 2M/TQBMib 7Q`K  +?`QKiBM HQQTX
AM bQK2 +b2b- /D+2Mi HQQT /QKBMb U#QmM/2/ #v T2F HQ+B L1@L2 M/ L2@L3- `2@
bT2+iBp2HvV 2t?B#Bi i`MbBiBpBiv ě i?i Bb- L1 M/ L3 HbQ +Q``2bTQM/ iQ  T2FX h?Bb
Kv BM/B+i2 i?i i?2 i?`22 HQ+B bBKmHiM2QmbHv +Q@HQ+i2 i  bBM;H2 bTiBH TQbBiBQMX
>Qr2p2`- KMv T2Fb /Q MQi 2t?B#Bi i`MbBiBpBiv- bm;;2biBM; i?i i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM;
HQ+B /Q MQi +Q@HQ+i2X 6B;m`2 kXe" b?Qrb  `2;BQM QM +?`QKQbQK2 9 2t?B#BiBM; #Qi?
+QM};m`iBQMbX
q2 HbQ 7QmM/ i?i Qp2`HTTBM; HQQTb `2 bi`QM;Hv /Bb7pQ`2/, TB`b Q7 HQQTb L1@L3
M/ L2@L4 Ur?2`2 L1- L2- L3 M/ L4 Q++m` +QMb2+miBp2Hv BM i?2 ;2MQK2V `2 7QmM/ 9@7QH/







































































































































































































































6B;m`2 kX8, GQQTb #2ir22M S`QKQi2`b M/ 1M?M+2`b `2 ai`QM;Hv bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? :2M2
+iBpiBQMX UV >BbiQ;`K b?QrBM; HQQT +QmMi i T`QKQi2`b UH27iVc `2bi`B+i2/ iQ HQQTb r?2`2 i?2
/BbiH T2F HQ+mb +QMiBMb M 2M?M+2` U`B;?iVX U"V G27i,  HQQT BM :JRk3d3- rBi? QM2 M+?Q` i
i?2 a1GG T`QKQi2` M/ i?2 Qi?2` i  /BbiH 2M?M+2`X h?2 ;2M2 Bb QMX _B;?i, i?2 HQQT Bb #b2Mi
BM AJ_Ny- r?2`2 i?2 ;2M2 Bb QzX U*V :2M2b r?Qb2 T`QKQi2`b T`iB+BTi2 BM  HQQT BM :JRk3d3
#mi MQi BM  b2+QM/ +2HH ivT2 `2 7`2[m2MiHv mT`2;mHi2/ BM :JRk3d3 M/ pB+2@p2`bX U.V G27i, irQ
HQQTb BM :JRk3d3 `2 M+?Q`2/ i i?2 T`QKQi2` Q7 i?2 BM+iBp2 .JhaR ;2M2X _B;?i,  b2`B2b
Q7 HQQTb M/ /QKBMb TT2`- HQM; rBi? i`MbBiBp2 HQQTBM;X .JhaR Bb QMX
j8
kXkXRy h?2 pbi KDQ`Biv Q7 HQQTb `2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? TB`b Q7
*h*6 KQiB7b BM  +QMp2`;2Mi Q`B2MiiBQM
q2 M2ti rQM/2`2/ r?2i?2` T2Fb `2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? bT2+B}+ T`Qi2BMbX q2 2tKBM2/
i?2 `2bmHib Q7 3e *?AS@a2[ 2tT2`BK2Mib T2`7Q`K2/ #v 1L*P.1 BM :JRk3d3X q2 7QmM/
i?i i?2 pbi KDQ`Biv Q7 T2F HQ+B `2 #QmM/ #v i?2 BMbmHiQ` T`Qi2BM *h*6 U3eWV M/
i?2 +Q?2bBM bm#mMBib _.kR U3eWV M/ aJ*j U3dWV U6B;m`2 kXe*VX h?Bb Bb +QMbBbi2Mi
rBi? MmK2`Qmb `2TQ`ib- mbBM;  p`B2iv Q7 2tT2`BK2MiH KQ/HBiB2b- i?i bm;;2bi  `QH2
7Q` *h*6 M/ +Q?2bBM BM K2/BiBM; .L HQQTbe9-RR8-RjeX "2+mb2 KMv Q7 Qm` HQQTb
/2K`+i2 /QKBMb- i?Bb Q#b2`piBQM Bb HbQ +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? bim/B2b bm;;2biBM; i?i
*h*6 /2HBKBib bi`m+im`H M/ `2;mHiQ`v /QKBMbje-9R-R93X
q2 7QmM/ i?i KQbi T2F HQ+B 2M+QKTbb  mMB[m2 .L bBi2 +QMiBMBM;  *h*6@
#BM/BM; KQiB7- iQ r?B+? HH i?`22 T`Qi2BMb U*h*6- aJ*j- M/ _.kRV r2`2 #QmM/
U8@7QH/ 2M`B+?K2MiVX q2 r2`2 i?mb #H2 iQ bbQ+Bi2 KQbi Q7 i?2 T2F HQ+B UeNNR Q7
Rk-Nyj- Q` 89WV rBi?  bT2+B}+ *h*6@KQiB7 ǳM+?Q`ǴX
h?2 +QMb2Mbmb .L b2[m2M+2 7Q` *h*6@#BM/BM; bBi2b Bb ivTB+HHv r`Bii2M b 8Ƕ@
***L::h::*:@jǶX "2+mb2 i?2 b2[m2M+2 Bb MQi THBM/`QKB+- 2+? *h*6 KQiB7
?b M Q`B2MiiBQMc r2 /2bB;Mi2 i?2 +QMb2Mbmb KQiB7 #Qp2 b i?2 ǳ7Q`r`/Ǵ Q`B2MiiBQMX
h?mb-  TB` Q7 *h*6 bBi2b QM i?2 bK2 +?`QKQbQK2 +M ?p2 7Qm` TQbbB#H2 Q`B2MiiBQMb,
URV bK2 /B`2+iBQM QM QM2 bi`M/c UkV bK2 /B`2+iBQM QM i?2 Qi?2` bi`M/c UjV +QMp2`;2Mi
QM QTTQbBi2 bi`M/bc M/ U9V /Bp2`;2Mi QM QTTQbBi2 bi`M/bX
A7 *h*6 bBi2b r2`2 `M/QKHv Q`B2Mi2/- QM2 rQmH/ 2tT2+i HH 9 Q`B2MiiBQMb iQ Q++m`
2[mHHv Q7i2MX "mi r?2M r2 2tKBM2/ i?2 k38d T2Fb BM :JRk3d3 r?2`2 i?2 irQ +Q``2@
bTQM/BM; T2F HQ+B 2+? +QMiBM2/  bBM;H2 *h*6@#BM/BM; KQiB7- r2 7QmM/ i?i i?2 pbi
KDQ`Biv UNyWV Q7 KQiB7 TB`b `2 +QMp2`;2Mi U6B;m`2 kXe.-1VX Pp2`HH- i?2 T`2b2M+2-
je
6B;m`2 kXe U7QHHQrBM; T;2V, JMv GQQTb .2K`+i2 *QMi+i .QKBMbc i?2 obi JDQ`Biv
Q7 GQQTb `2 M+?Q`2/ i  SB` Q7 *QMp2`;2Mi *h*6f_.kRfaJ*j "BM/BM; aBi2bX UV
>BbiQ;`Kb Q7 +Q`M2` b+Q`2 7Q` T2F TBt2Hb p2`bmb `M/QK TBt2Hb rBi? M B/2MiB+H /BbiM+2 /Bbi`B#m@
iBQMX U"V *QMi+i Ki`Bt 7Q` +?`9,kyX88 J#@kkX88 J# BM :JRk3d3- b?QrBM; 2tKTH2b Q7 i`MbBiBp2
M/ BMi`MbBiBp2 HQQTBM; #2?pBQ`X U*V S2`+2Mi Q7 T2F HQ+B #QmM/ p2`bmb 7QH/ 2M`B+?K2Mi 7Q` de
.L@#BM/BM; T`Qi2BMbX U.V h?2 TB`b Q7 *h*6 KQiB7b i?i M+?Q`  HQQT `2 M2`Hv HH 7QmM/ BM
i?2 +QMp2`;2Mi Q`B2MiiBQMX U1V  T2F QM +?`QKQbQK2 R M/ +Q``2bTQM/BM; *?AS@b2[ i`+FbX
"Qi? T2F HQ+B +QMiBM  bBM;H2 bBi2 #QmM/ #v *h*6- _.kR- M/ aJ*jX h?2 *h*6 KQiB7b i i?2
M+?Q`b 2t?B#Bi  +QMp2`;2Mi Q`B2MiiBQMX U6V  b+?2KiB+ `2M/2`BM; Q7  kXR J# `2;BQM QM +?`Q@
KQbQK2 ky U93Xd3@8yX33 J#VX 1B;?i /QKBMb iBH2 i?2 `2;BQM- `M;BM; BM bBx2 7`QK RRy F# iQ 98y
F#c N8W Q7 i?2 `2;BQM Bb +QMiBM2/ BMbB/2  /QKBM U+QMiQm` H2M;i?b `2 b?QrM iQ b+H2VX aBt Q7
i?2 2B;?i /QKBMb `2 /2K`+i2/ #v HQQTb #2ir22M +QMp2`;2Mi *h*6@ #BM/BM; bBi2b HQ+i2/ i i?2
/QKBM #QmM/`B2bX h?2 Qi?2` irQ /QKBMb `2 MQi /2K`+i2/ #v HQQTbX h?2 KQiB~QQT Q`B2Mi@































































































i TB`b Q7 T2F HQ+B- Q7 #QmM/ *h*6 bBi2b BM i?2 +QMp2`;2Mi Q`B2MiiBQM rb 2M`B+?2/
Ryk@7QH/ Qp2` `M/QK 2tT2+iiBQMX h?2 +QMp2`;2Mi Q`B2MiiBQM rb Qp2`r?2HKBM;Hv
KQ`2 7`2[m2Mi i?M i?2 /Bp2`;2Mi Q`B2MiiBQM- /2bTBi2 i?2 7+i i?i /Bp2`;2Mi KQiB7b HbQ
HB2 QM QTTQbBM; bi`M/b, BM :JRk3d3- i?2 +QmMib r2`2 k8d9@Ry Uk8d@7QH/ 2M`B+?K2Mi-
+QMp2`;2Mi pbX /Bp2`;2MiVc BM AJ_Ny- R98e@8 UkNR@7QH/Vc BM >J1*- Ne3@RR U33@7QH/Vc
BM E8ek- dkj@k Ujek@7QH/Vc BM >lo1*- edR@9 URe3@7QH/Vc BM >2G- jyR@j URyy@7QH/Vc BM
L>1E- 88e@N Uek@7QH/Vc M/ BM *>Rk- ek8@3 Ud3@7QH/VX h?Bb Tii2`M bm;;2bib i?i  TB`
Q7 *h*6 bBi2b BM i?2 +QMp2`;2Mi Q`B2MiiBQM Bb `2[mB`2/ 7Q` i?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7  HQQTX
h?2 Q#b2`piBQM i?i HQQT2/ *h*6 bBi2b Q++m` BM i?2 +QMp2`;2Mi Q`B2MiiBQM HbQ
HHQrb mb iQ MHvx2 T2F HQ+B +QMiBMBM; KmHiBTH2 *h*6@#QmM/ KQiB7b iQ T`2/B+i r?B+?
KQiB7 BMbiM+2 THvb  `QH2 BM  ;Bp2M HQQTX AM i?Bb rv- r2 +M bbQ+Bi2 M2`Hv irQ@i?B`/b
Q7 T2F HQ+B U3-jk8 Q7 Rk-Nyj- Q` e9X8WV rBi?  bBM;H2 *h*6@#BM/BM; KQiB7X
h?2 bT2+B}+ Q`B2MiiBQM Q7 *h*6 bBi2b i Q#b2`p2/ T2Fb T`QpB/2b 2pB/2M+2 i?i Qm`
T2F +HHb `2 #BQHQ;B+HHv +Q``2+iX "2+mb2 `M/QKHv +?Qb2M *h*6 TB`b rQmH/ 2t?B#Bi
2+? Q7 i?2 7Qm` Q`B2MiiBQMb rBi? 2[mH T`Q##BHBiv- i?2 M2`@T2`72+i bbQ+BiBQM #2ir22M
Qm` HQQT +HHb M/ i?2 +QMp2`;2Mi Q`B2MiiBQM +QmH/ MQi Q++m` #v +?M+2 UT I Ry@RNyy-
#BMQKBH /Bbi`B#miBQMVX
AM //BiBQM- i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 *h*6 M/ _.kR bBi2b i KMv Q7 Qm` T2Fb T`QpB/2b M
QTTQ`imMBiv iQ +QKT`2 Qm` `2bmHib iQ i?`22 `2+2Mi *?A@S1h 2tT2`BK2Mib `2TQ`i2/ #v
i?2 1L*P.1 +QMbQ`iBmK UBM :JRk3d3 M/ E8ekV BM r?B+? HB;iBQM DmM+iBQMb #QmM/ iQ
*h*6 U`2bTX _.kRV r2`2 BbQHi2/ M/ MHvx2/X q2 7QmM/ bi`QM; +QM+Q`/M+2 rBi?
Qm` `2bmHib BM HH i?`22 +b2bey-3RX
jN
kXkXRR h?2 *h*6@#BM/BM; 2tTi2/ aAL1"k `2T2i BM KQmb2 b?Qrb
T`272`2MiBH Q`B2MiiBQM rBi? `2bT2+i iQ HQQTb
AM KQmb2- r2 7QmM/ i?i dW Q7 T2F M+?Q`b HB2 rBi?BM aAL1"k `2T2i 2H2K2Mib +QM@
iBMBM;  *h*6 KQiB7- r?B+? ?b #22M 2tTi2/ iQ #2 7mM+iBQMHX Uh?2 bT`2/ Q7 *h*6
#BM/BM; pB `2i`Qi`MbTQbBiBQM Q7 i?Bb 2H2K2Mi- r?B+? +QMiBMb  *h*6 KQiB7 BM Bib +QM@
b2Mbmb b2[m2M+2- ?b #22M /Q+mK2Mi2/ BM T`BQ` bim/B2bky-Rk3XV h?2 *h*6 KQiB7b i T2F
M+?Q`b BM aAL1"k 2H2K2Mib b?Qr i?2 bK2 bi`QM; #Bb iQr`/ +QMp2`;2Mi Q`B2MiiBQM
b22M i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 ;2MQK2 U3NW `2 Q`B2Mi2/ iQr`/b i?2 QTTQbBM; HQQT M+?Q`- pbX
N9W ;2MQK2@rB/2VX h?2 Q`B2MiiBQM Q7 i?2b2 *h*6 KQiB7b Bb HB;M2/ rBi? i?2 Q`B2Mi@
iBQM Q7 i?2 aAL1"k +QMb2Mbmb b2[m2M+2 BM NdW Q7 +b2bX h?Bb bm;;2bib i?i 2tTiiBQM
Q7  *h*6 BM  aAL1"k 2H2K2Mi Bb KQ`2 HBF2Hv r?2M i?2 Q`B2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 BMb2`i2/
aAL1"k Bb +QKTiB#H2 rBi? HQ+H HQQT bi`m+im`2X
kXkXRk .BTHQB/ >B@* KTb `2p2H ?QKQHQ;@bT2+B7B+ 72im`2b- BM+Hm/@
BM; BKT`BMiBM;@bT2+B7B+ HQQTb M/ KbbBp2 /QKBMb M/ HQQTb
QM i?2 BM+iBp2 s +?`QKQbQK2
"2+mb2 KMv Q7 Qm` `2/b Qp2`HT aLSb- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ mb2 :JRk3d3 T?bBM; /i8k-NR
iQ bbB;M +QMi+ib iQ bT2+B}+ +?`QKQbQKH ?QKQHQ;b U6B;m`2 kXdVX lbBM; i?2b2 bbB;M@
K2Mib- r2 +QMbi`m+i2/  ǳ/BTHQB/Ǵ >B@* KT Q7 :JRk3d3 +QKT`BbBM; #Qi? Ki2`MH
Ukj3J +QMi+ibV M/ Ti2`MH Uk9yJV KTbX
6Q` miQbQK2b- i?2 Ki2`MH M/ Ti2`MH ?QKQHQ;b 2t?B#Bi p2`v bBKBH` BMi2`@ M/
BMi`@+?`QKQbQKH +QMi+i T`Q}H2b US2`bQMǶb _=XNN3VX PM2 BMi2`+?`QKQbQKH /Bz2`@
2M+2 rb MQi#H2, M 2H2pi2/ +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v #2ir22M i?2 Ti2`MH ?QKQHQ;b Q7 +?`Q@
KQbQK2 e M/ RR i?i Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? M mM#HM+2/ i`MbHQ+iBQM 7mbBM; +?`RR[,djX8
9y
J# M/ HH /BbiH HQ+B U bi`2i+? Q7 Qp2` ey J#V iQ i?2 i2HQK2`2 Q7 +?`QKQbQK2 eT
U6B;m`2 kXd"VX h?2 bB;MH BMi2MbBiv bm;;2bib i?i i?2 i`MbHQ+iBQM Bb T`2b2Mi BM #2ir22M
RXkW M/ 8XeW Q7 Qm` +2HHbX q2 i2bi2/ i?Bb T`2/B+iBQM #v F`vQivTBM; Ryy :JRk3d3
+2HHb mbBM; :B2Kb biBMBM; M/ 7QmM/ j #MQ`KH +?`QKQbQK2b- 2+? b?QrBM; i?2 T`2@
/B+i2/ i`MbHQ+iBQM- /2`UeViUe-RRVUTi2`c[VX h?2 >B@* /i `2p2H i?i i?2 i`MbHQ+iBQM
BMpQHp2b i?2 Ti2`MH ?QKQHQ;b- r?B+? +MMQi #2 /2i2`KBM2/ rBi? Q`/BM`v +viQ;2M2iB+
K2i?Q/bX
q2 HbQ Q#b2`p2/ /Bz2`2M+2b BM HQQT bi`m+im`2 #2ir22M ?QKQHQ;Qmb miQbQK2b i
bQK2 BKT`BMi2/ HQ+BX 6Q` BMbiM+2- i?2 >RNfA;7k HQ+mb QM +?`QKQbQK2 RR Bb  r2HH@
+?`+i2`Bx2/ +b2 Q7 ;2MQKB+ BKT`BMiBM;X AM Qm` mMT?b2/ KTb- r2 +H2`Hv b22 irQ
HQQTb 7`QK  bBM;H2 /BbiH HQ+mb i RXdk J# Ur?B+? #BM/b *h*6 BM i?2 7Q`r`/ Q`B2Mi@
iBQMV iQ HQ+B HQ+i2/ M2` i?2 T`QKQi2`b Q7 #Qi? >RN M/ A;7k U#Qi? Q7 r?B+? #BM/ *h*6
BM i?2 `2p2`b2 Q`B2MiiBQM- BX2X- i?2 #Qp2 +QMb2Mbmb KQiB7 HB2b QM i?2 QTTQbBi2 bi`M/c b22
6B;X d*VX q2 `272` iQ i?Bb /BbiH HQ+mb b i?2 >RNfA;7k .BbiH M+?Q` .QKBM U>A..VX
Pm` /BTHQB/ KTb `2p2H i?i i?2 HQQT iQ i?2 >RN `2;BQM Bb T`2b2Mi QM i?2 Ki2`MH
+?`QKQbQK2 U7`QK r?B+? >RN Bb 2tT`2bb2/V- #mi i?2 HQQT iQ i?2 A;7k `2;BQM Bb #b2Mi Q`
;`2iHv ii2Mmi2/X h?2 QTTQbBi2 Tii2`M Bb 7QmM/ QM i?2 Ti2`MH +?`QKQbQK2 U7`QK
r?B+? A;7k Bb 2tT`2bb2/VX
S`QMQmM+2/ /Bz2`2M+2b r2`2 b22M QM i?2 /BTHQB/ BMi`@+?`QKQbQKH KTb Q7 +?`QKQ@
bQK2 sX h?2 Ti2`MH s +?`QKQbQK2- r?B+? Bb mbmHHv BM+iBp2 BM :JRk3d3- Bb T`iB@
iBQM2/ BMiQ irQ KbbBp2 /QKBMb Uy@RR8 J# M/ RR8@R88Xj J#VX h?2b2 ǳbmT2`/QKBMbǴ
`2 MQi b22M BM i?2 +iBp2- Ki2`MH s U6B;X d.VX q?2M r2 2tKBM2/ i?2 mMT?b2/ KTb
Q7 +?`QKQbQK2 s 7Q` i?2 F`vQivTB+HHv MQ`KH 72KH2 +2HH HBM2b BM Qm` bim/v U:JRk3d3-
AJ_Ny- >J1*- L>1EV- i?2 bmT2`/QKBMb QM s r2`2 2pB/2Mi- Hi?Qm;? i?2 bB;MH rb
ii2Mmi2/ /m2 iQ i?2 bmT2`TQbBiBQM Q7 bB;MHb 7`QK +iBp2 M/ BM+iBp2 s +?`QKQbQK2bX
9R
q?2M r2 2tKBM2/ i?2 KH2 >lo1* +2HH HBM2 M/ i?2 ?THQB/ E"Jd +2HH HBM2- r2 br
MQ 2pB/2M+2 Q7 bmT2`/QKBMbX
AMi2`2biBM;Hv- i?2 #QmM/`v #2ir22M i?2 bmT2`/QKBMb U*?`s, RR8 J# Yf@ 8yy F#V
HB2b M2` i?2 K+`Qbi2HHBi2 `2T2i .sw9 U*?`s, RR9-3ed-9jjěRR9-NRN-y33V M2` i?2
KB//H2 Q7 s[X .sw9 Bb  *T:@`B+? iM/2K `2T2i i?i Bb +QMb2`p2/ +`Qbb T`BKi2b M/
KQMF2vb M/ 2M+Q/2b  HQM; MQM@+Q/BM; _LX AM KH2b M/ QM i?2 +iBp2 s- .sw9 Bb
?2i2`Q+?`QKiB+- ?vT2`@K2i?vHi2/ M/ /Q2b MQi #BM/ *h*6X PM i?2 BM+iBp2 s- .sw9
Bb 2m+?`QKiB+- ?vTQ@K2i?vHi2/- M/ #BM/b *h*6X .sw9 ?b #22M ?vTQi?2bBx2/ iQ
THv  `QH2 BM `2Q`;MBxBM; +?`QKiBM /m`BM; s BM+iBpiBQMk9X
h?2`2 r2`2 HbQ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b BM HQQT bi`m+im`2 #2ir22M i?2 +?`QKQbQK2 s
?QKQHQ;bX q2 Q#b2`p2/ kd H`;2 ǳbmT2`HQQTb-Ǵ 2+? bTMMBM; #2ir22M d M/ d9 J#-
T`2b2Mi QMHv QM i?2 BM+iBp2 s +?`QKQbQK2 BM i?2 /BTHQB/ KT U6B;X d1VX h?2 bmT2`HQQTb
r2`2 HbQ b22M BM HH 9 mMT?b2/ KTb 7`QK F`vQivTB+HHv MQ`KH ss +2HHb- #mi r2`2
#b2Mi BM mMT?b2/ KTb 7`QK sy M/ su +2HHbX hrQ Q7 i?2 bmT2`HQQTb U+?`s,8eX3
J#@.sw9 M/ .sw9@RjyXN J#V r2`2 `2TQ`i2/ T`2pBQmbHv- BM  HQ+mb@bT2+B}+ bim/vejX
GBF2 i?2 T2F HQ+B Q7 KQbi Qi?2` HQQTb- M2`Hv HH i?2 bmT2`HQQT M+?Q`b #BM/ *h*6 Ukj
Q7 k9VX h?2 bBt M+?Q` `2;BQMb KQbi 7`2[m2MiHv bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? bmT2`HQQTb `2 H`;2 UmT
iQ kyy F#VX 6Qm` Q7 i?2b2 M+?Q` `2;BQMb +QMiBM r?QH2 HM+_L ;2M2b, HQ+88ye9jc sAahc
.sw9c M/ 6A__1X h?`22 UHQ+88ye9j- .sw9- M/ 6A__1V +QMiBM *h*6@#BM/BM; iM@
/2K `2T2ib i?i QMHv #BM/ *h*6 QM i?2 BM+iBp2 ?QKQHQ;X
9k
kXj .Bb+mbbBQM
lbBM; i?2 BM bBim >B@* T`QiQ+QH- r2 T`Q#2/ ;2MQKB+ `+?Bi2+im`2 rBi? ?B;? `2bQHmiBQMc BM
i?2 +b2 Q7 :JRk3d3 HvKT?Q#HbiQB/ +2HHb- #2ii2` i?M R F#X q2 Q#b2`p2 i?2 T`2b2M+2
Q7 +QMi+i /QKBMb i?i r2`2 iQQ bKHH UK2/BM H2M;i? 4 R38 F#V iQ #2 b22M BM T`2pBQmb
KTbX GQ+B rBi?BM  /QKBM BMi2`+i 7`2[m2MiHv rBi? QM2 MQi?2`- ?p2 bBKBH` Tii2`Mb
Q7 +?`QKiBM KQ/B}+iBQMb- M/ 2t?B#Bi bBKBH` HQM;@`M;2 +QMi+i Tii2`MbX .QKBMb
i2M/ iQ #2 +QMb2`p2/ +`Qbb +2HH ivT2b M/ #2ir22M ?mKM M/ KQmb2X q?2M i?2
Tii2`M Q7 +?`QKiBM KQ/B}+iBQMb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?  /QKBM +?M;2b- i?2 /QKBMǶb
HQM;@`M;2 +QMi+i Tii2`M HbQ +?M;2bX .QKBMb 2t?B#Bi i H2bi bBt /BbiBM+i Tii2`Mb
Q7 HQM;@`M;2 +QMi+ib Ubm#+QKT`iK2MibV- r?B+? bm#/BpB/2 i?2 irQ +QKT`iK2Mib i?i
r2 T`2pBQmbHv `2TQ`i2/ #b2/ QM HQr `2bQHmiBQM /iX h?2 bm#+QKT`iK2Mib `2 2+?
bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? /BbiBM+i +?`QKiBM Tii2`MbX Ai Bb TQbbB#H2 i?i i?2 +?`QKiBM Tii2`Mb
THv  `QH2 BM #`BM;BM; #Qmi i?2 HQM;@`M;2 +QMi+i Tii2`Mb- Q` pB+2@p2`bX
Pm` /i HbQ KF2 Bi TQbbB#H2 iQ +`2i2  ;2MQK2@rB/2 +iHQ; Q7 +?`QKiBM HQQTbX
q2 B/2MiB}2/ HQQTb #v HQQFBM; 7Q` TB`b Q7 HQ+B i?i ?p2 bB;MB}+MiHv KQ`2 +QMi+ib
rBi? QM2 MQi?2` i?M i?2v /Q rBi? Qi?2` M2`#v HQ+BX AM Qm` /2Mb2bi KT U:JRk3d3V-
r2 Q#b2`p2 N993 HQQTbX
h?2 HQQTb `2TQ`i2/ ?2`2 ?p2 KMv BMi2`2biBM; T`QT2`iB2bX JQbi HQQTb `2 b?Q`i UIk
J#V M/ bi`QM;Hv +QMb2`p2/ +`Qbb +2HH ivT2b M/ #2ir22M ?mKM M/ KQmb2X S`QKQi2`@
2M?M+2` HQQTb `2 +QKKQM M/ bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? ;2M2 +iBpiBQMX GQQTb i2M/ MQi iQ
Qp2`HTc i?2v Q7i2M /2K`+i2 +QMi+i /QKBMb- M/ Kv 2bi#HBb? i?2KX *h*6 M/
i?2 +Q?2bBM bm#mMBib _.kR M/ aJ*j bbQ+Bi2 rBi? HQQTbc 2+? Q7 i?2b2 T`Qi2BMb Bb
7QmM/ i Qp2` 3eW Q7 HQQT M+?Q`bX
h?2 KQbi bi`BFBM; T`QT2`iv Q7 HQQTb Bb i?i i?2 TB` Q7 *h*6 KQiB7b T`2b2Mi i i?2
9j
6B;m`2 kXd U7QHHQrBM; T;2V, .BTHQB/ >B@* JTb _2p2H amT2`/QKBMb M/ amT2`HQQTb
M+?Q`2/ i *h*6@"BM/BM; hM/2K _2T2ib QM i?2 AM+iBp2 s *?`QKQbQK2X UV h?2 7`2@
[m2M+v Q7 KBbKi+? UKi2`MH@Ti2`MHV BM aLS HH2H2 bbB;MK2Mi p2`bmb /BbiM+2 #2ir22M irQ
TB`2/ `2/ HB;MK2MibX AMi`+?`QKQbQKH `2/ TB`b `2 Qp2`r?2HKBM;Hv BMi`KQH2+mH`X U"V S`27@
2`2MiBH BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M ?QKQHQ;bX G27ifiQT Bb Ki2`MHc `B;?if#QiiQK Bb Ti2`MHX h?2 #2`@
`Mi +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v #2ir22M ef Ti2`MH M/ RRf Ti2`MH U+B`+H2V `2p2Hb  i`MbHQ+iBQMX U*V
hQT, BM Qm` mMT?b2/ >B@* KT Q7 :JRk3d3- r2 Q#b2`p2 irQ HQQTb DQBMBM; #Qi? i?2 T`QKQi2` Q7
i?2 Ki2`MHHv@2tT`2bb2/ >RN M/ i?2 T`QKQi2` Q7 i?2 Ti2`MHHv@2tT`2bb2/ A;7k iQ  /BbiH HQ+mb-
>A..X lbBM; /BTHQB/ >B@* KTb- r2 T?b2 i?2b2 HQQTb, i?2 >A..@>RN HQQT Bb T`2b2Mi QMHv QM
i?2 Ki2`MH ?QKQHQ; UH27iV M/ i?2 >A..@A;7k HQQT Bb T`2b2Mi QMHv QM i?2 Ti2`MH ?QKQHQ;
U`B;?iVX U.V h?2 BM+iBp2 UTi2`MHV +QTv Q7 +?`QKQbQK2 s U#QiiQKV Bb T`iBiBQM2/ BMiQ irQ Kb@
bBp2 ǳbmT2`/QKBMbǴ MQi b22M BM i?2 +iBp2 UKi2`MHV +QTv UiQTVX .sw9 HB2b i i?2 #QmM/`vX U1V
h?2 ǳbmT2`HQQTǴ #2ir22M 6A__1 M/ .sw9 Bb T`2b2Mi BM i?2 mMT?b2/ :JRk3d3 KT UiQTV- BM
i?2 Ti2`MH :JRk3d3 KT UKB//H2 `B;?iV- M/ BM i?2 KT Q7 i?2 72KH2 +2HH HBM2 AJ_Ny U#Qi@
iQK `B;?iVc Bi Bb #b2Mi 7`QK i?2 Ki2`MH :JRk3d3 KT UKB//H2 H27iV M/ i?2 KT Q7 i?2 KH2




















































































































































































HQQT M+?Q`b Q++m`b BM  +QMp2`;2Mi Q`B2MiiBQM BM =NyW Q7 +b2b UpbX k8W 2tT2+i2/
#v +?M+2VX h?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 KQiB7 Q`B2MiiBQM #2ir22M HQ+B i?i `2 b2T`i2/ #v-
QM p2`;2- jey F# Bb bm`T`BbBM; M/ Kmbi #2` QM i?2 K2+?MBbK #v r?B+? *h*6 M/
+Q?2bBM 7Q`K HQQTb- r?B+? b22Kb HBF2Hv iQ BMpQHp2 *h*6 /BK2`BxiBQMX 1tT2`BK2Mib BM
r?B+? i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q` Q`B2MiiBQM Q7 *h*6 bBi2b Bb Hi2`2/ Kv 2M#H2 i?2 2M;BM22`BM;
Q7 HQQTb- /QKBMb- M/ Qi?2` +?`QKiBM bi`m+im`2bX
Ai Bb BMi2`2biBM; iQ +QKT`2 Qm` `2bmHib iQ i?Qb2 b22M BM T`2pBQmb `2TQ`ibX h?2 +QMi+i
/QKBMb r2 Q#b2`p2 `2 bBKBH` BM bBx2 iQ i?2 ǳT?vbB+H /QKBMbǴ i?i ?p2 #22M `2TQ`i2/
BM >B@* KTb Q7 .`QbQT?BHRj9 M/ iQ i?2 ǳiQTQHQ;B+HHv +QMbi`BM2/ /QKBMbǴ UK2M
H2M;i?, kky F#V r?Qb2 2tBbi2M+2 rb /2KQMbi`i2/ BM i?2 RNdyb M/ RN3yb BM bi`m+im`H
bim/B2b Q7 ?mKM +?`QKiBMjR-R9j-R8jX PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- i?2 /QKBMb r2 Q#b2`p2 `2
Km+? bKHH2` i?M i?2 h.b UR J#V9R i?i ?p2 #22M `2TQ`i2/ BM ?mKMb M/ KB+2
QM i?2 #bBb Q7 HQr2`@`2bQHmiBQM +QMi+i KTbX h?Bb Bb #2+mb2 /2i2+iBM; h.b BMpQHp2b
/2i2+iBQM Q7 /QKBM #QmM/`B2bX qBi? ?B;?2` `2bQHmiBQM /i- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ /2i2+i
//BiBQMH #QmM/`B2b #2vQM/ i?Qb2 b22M BM T`2pBQmb KTbX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- M2`Hv HH i?2
#QmM/`B2b r2 Q#b2`p2 `2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? 2Bi?2`  bm#+QKT`iK2Mi i`MbBiBQM Ur?B+?
Q++m` `Qm;?Hv 2p2`v jyy F#V- Q`  HQQT Ur?B+? Q++m` `Qm;?Hv 2p2`v kyy F#Vc M/ KMv
`2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? #Qi?X
Pm` MMQiiBQM B/2MiB}2b KMv 72r2` HQQTb i?M r2`2 `2TQ`i2/ BM b2p2`H `2+2Mi ?B;?@
i?`Qm;?Tmi bim/B2b- /2bTBi2 i?2 7+i i?i r2 ?p2 KQ`2 /iX h?2 F2v `2bQM Bb i?i r2
+HH T2Fb QMHv r?2M  TB` Q7 HQ+B b?Qrb 2H2pi2/ +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 HQ+H
#+F;`QmM/ ě i?i Bb- r?2M i?2 T2F TBt2H Bb 2M`B+?2/ b +QKT`2/ iQ Qi?2` TBt2Hb BM Bib
M2B;?#Q`?QQ/X AM +QMi`bi- T`BQ` bim/B2b ?p2 /2}M2/ T2Fb #v +QKT`BM; i?2 +QMi+i
7`2[m2M+v i  TBt2H iQ i?2 ;2MQK2@rB/2 p2`;2eN-Rk9X h?Bb Hii2` /2}MBiBQM Bb T`Q#H2K@
iB+ #2+mb2 KMv TBt2Hb rBi?BM  /QKBM +M #2 MMQii2/ b T2Fb /2bTBi2 b?QrBM;
9e
MQ HQ+H BM+`2b2 BM +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+vX ST2`b mbBM; i?2 Hii2` /2}MBiBQM BKTHv i?2 2t@
Bbi2M+2 Q7 KQ`2 i?M Ryy-yyy HQQTb URR3d HQQTb r2`2 `2TQ`i2/ BM RW Q7 i?2 ;2MQK2Rk9V
Q` 2p2M KQ`2 i?M R KBHHBQM HQQTb U`2TQ`i2/ BM  ;2MQK2@rB/2 >B@* bim/veNVX h?2 pbi
KDQ`Biv Q7 i?2 HQQTb MMQii2/ #v i?2b2 TT2`b b?Qr MQ 2M`B+?K2Mi `2HiBp2 iQ i?2
HQ+H #+F;`QmM/ r?2M 2tKBM2/ QM2@#v@QM2- M/ MQ 2M`B+?K2Mi rBi? `2bT2+i iQ Mv
Tm#HBb?2/ >B@* /ib2i r?2M MHvx2/ mbBM; SX h?Bb bm;;2bib i?i i?2b2 T2F M@
MQiiBQMb Kv +Q``2bTQM/ iQ TB`b Q7 HQ+B i?i HB2 BM i?2 bK2 /QKBM Q` +QKT`iK2Mi-
#mi ``2Hv +Q``2bTQM/ iQ HQQTbX
q2 +`2i2/ /BTHQB/ >B@* KTb #v mbBM; TQHvKQ`T?BbKb iQ bbB;M +QMi+ib iQ /BbiBM+i
+?`QKQbQKH ?QKQHQ;bX q2 7QmM/ i?i i?2 BM+iBp2 s +?`QKQbQK2 Bb T`iBiBQM2/ BMiQ
irQ H`;2 bmT2`/QKBMb r?Qb2 #QmM/`v HB2b M2` i?2 HQ+mb Q7 i?2 HM+_L .sw9X q2
HbQ /2i2+i  M2irQ`F Q7 HQM;@`M;2 bmT2`HQQTb- i?2 bi`QM;2bi Q7 r?B+? `2 M+?Q`2/ i
HQ+iBQMb +QMiBMBM; HM+_L ;2M2b UHQ+88ye9j- sAah- .sw9- M/ 6A__1VX qBi? i?2
2t+2TiBQM Q7 sAah- HH Q7 i?2b2 HM+_Lb +QMiBM *h*6@#BM/BM; iM/2K `2T2ib i?i
#BM/ *h*6 QMHv QM i?2 BM+iBp2 sX
AM Qm` Q`B;BMH `2TQ`i QM >B@*- r2 Q#b2`p2/ i?i >B@* KTb +M #2 mb2/ iQ bim/v
T?vbB+H KQ/2Hb Q7 ;2MQK2 7QH/BM;- M/ r2 T`QTQb2/  7`+iH ;HQ#mH2 KQ/2H 7Q` ;2MQK2
7QH/BM; i i?2 K2;#b2 b+H2X h?2 FBHQ#b2@b+H2 KTb `2TQ`i2/ ?2`2 HHQr i?2 T?vbB+H
T`QT2`iB2b Q7 ;2MQK2 7QH/BM; iQ #2 T`Q#2/ i Km+? ?B;?2` `2bQHmiBQMX q2 rBHH `2TQ`i
bm+? bim/B2b 2Hb2r?2`2X
Cmbi b HQQTb #`BM; /BbiMi .L HQ+B BMiQ +HQb2 bTiBH T`QtBKBiv- r2 }M/ i?i i?2v
#`BM; /BbT`i2 bT2+ib Q7 .L #BQHQ;v ě /QKBMb- +QKT`iK2Mib- +?`QKiBM K`Fb-
M/ ;2M2iB+ `2;mHiBQM ě BMiQ +HQb2 +QM+2TimH T`QtBKBivX b Qm` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2
T?vbB+H +QMM2+iBQMb #2ir22M .L HQ+B +QMiBMm2b iQ BKT`Qp2- Qm` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2
`2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M i?2b2 #`Q/2` T?2MQK2M rBHH /22T2MX
9d
kX9 1tT2`BK2MiH S`Q+2/m`2b
kX9XR AM bBim >B@* S`QiQ+QH
HH +2HH HBM2b r2`2 +mHim`2/ 7QHHQrBM; i?2 KMm7+im`2`Ƕb `2+QKK2M/iBQMbX hrQ iQ }p2
KBHHBQM +2HHb r2`2 +`QbbHBMF2/ rBi? RW 7Q`KH/2?v/2 7Q` Ry KBMmi2b i `QQK i2KT2`im`2X
Lm+H2B r2`2 T2`K2#BHBx2/X .L rb /B;2bi2/ rBi? Ryy mMBib Q7 J#QA- M/ i?2 2M/b Q7
`2bi`B+iBQM 7`;K2Mib r2`2 H#2H2/ mbBM; #BQiBMvHi2/ Mm+H2QiB/2b M/ HB;i2/ BM  bKHH
pQHmK2X 7i2` `2p2`bH Q7 +`QbbHBMFb- HB;i2/ .L rb Tm`B}2/ M/ b?2`2/ iQ  H2M;i?
Q7 `Qm;?Hv 9yy #T- i r?B+? TQBMi HB;iBQM DmM+iBQMb r2`2 TmHH2/ /QrM rBi? bi`2TipB/BM
#2/b M/ T`2TT2/ 7Q` AHHmKBM b2[m2M+BM;X .BHmiBQM >B@* rb T2`7Q`K2/ b BM 1`2x
GB2#2`KM@B/2M- 2i HX3jX
kX9Xk j.@6Aa>
j. .L 6Aa> rb T2`7Q`K2/ b BM "`BM "2HBp2m- 2i HXRk- rBi? KBMQ` KQ/B}+iBQMbX
kX9Xj >B@* .i SBT2HBM2
HH b2[m2M+2 /i rb T`Q/m+2/ mbBM; AHHmKBM TB`2/@2M/ b2[m2M+BM;X q2 T`Q+2bb2/
/i mbBM;  +mbiQK TBT2HBM2 i?i rb QTiBKBx2/ 7Q` T`HH2H +QKTmiiBQM QM  +Hmbi2`X
h?2 TBT2HBM2 mb2b "q3k iQ KT 2+? `2/ 2M/ b2T`i2Hv iQ i?2 #jd Q` KKN `272`2M+2
;2MQK2bc `2KQp2b /mTHB+i2 M/ M2`@/mTHB+i2 `2/bc `2KQp2b `2/b i?i KT iQ i?2
bK2 7`;K2Mic M/ }Hi2`b i?2 `2KBMBM; `2/b #b2/ QM KTTBM; [mHBiv b+Q`2X *QMi+i
Ki`B+2b r2`2 ;2M2`i2/ i #b2 TB` /2HBKBi2/ `2bQHmiBQMb Q7 kX8 J#- R J#- 8yy F#- k8y
F#- Ryy F#- 8y F#- k8 F#- Ry F#- M/ 8 F#- b r2HH b 7`;K2Mi@/2HBKBi2/ `2bQHmiBQMb Q7
8yy7- kyy7- Ryy7- 8y7- ky7- 87- k7- M/ R7X 6Q` Qm` H`;2bi KTb- r2 HbQ ;2M2`i2/  R F#
+QMi+i Ki`BtX LQ`KHBx2/ +QMi+i Ki`B+2b `2 T`Q/m+2/ i HH `2bQHmiBQMb mbBM; SX
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EMB;?i M/ .X _mBxdeX
kX9X9 MMQiiBQM Q7 .QKBMb, ``Qr?2/
hQ MMQii2 /QKBMb- r2 TTHv  MQp2H ǳ``Qr?2/Ǵ i`Mb7Q`KiBQM- /2}M2/ b Ai,i+d =
(M∗i,i−d −M∗i,i+d)/(M∗i,i−d +M∗i,i+d)X M∗ /2MQi2b i?2 MQ`KHBx2/ +QMi+i Ki`BtX h?Bb
Bb 2[mBpH2Mi iQ +H+mHiBM;  Ki`Bt 2[mH iQ @R UQ#b2`p2/f2tT2+i2/@RV- r?2`2 i?2 2t@
T2+i2/ KQ/2H +QMi`QHb 7Q` HQ+H #+F;`QmM/ M/ /BbiM+2 7`QK i?2 /B;QMH BM i?2 bBK@
TH2bi TQbbB#H2 rv, i?2 ǳ2tT2+i2/Ǵ pHm2 i B-BY/ Bb bBKTHv i?2 K2M Q7 i?2 Q#b2`p2/
pHm2b i B-B@/ M/ B-BY/X Ai,i+d rBHH #2 bi`QM;Hv TQbBiBp2 B7 HQ+mb B@/ Bb BMbB/2  /QKBM
M/ HQ+mb BY/ Bb MQiX A7 i?2 `2p2`b2 Bb i`m2- Ai,i+d rBHH #2 bi`QM;Hv M2;iBp2X A7 i?2 HQ+B
`2 #Qi? BMbB/2 Q` #Qi? QmibB/2  /QKBM- Ai,i+d rBHH #2 +HQb2 iQ x2`QX *QMb2[m2MiHv- B7
i?2`2 Bb  /QKBM i (-#)- r2 }M/ i?i  iF2b QM p2`v M2;iBp2 pHm2b BMbB/2  i`BM;H2
r?Qb2 p2`iB+2b HB2 i (-)- (-#)- M/ (UY#Vfk-#)- M/ p2`v TQbBiBp2 pHm2b BMbB/2  i`B@
M;H2 r?Qb2 p2`iB+2b HB2 i (UY#Vfk-#)- (#-#)- M/ (#-k#@)X h?2 bBx2 M/ TQbBiBQMBM; Q7
i?2b2 i`BM;H2b +`2i2b i?2 ``Qr?2/@b?T2/ 72im`2 i?i `2TH+2b 2+? /QKBM BM M∗X
 ǳ+Q`M2` b+Q`2Ǵ Ki`Bt- BM/B+iBM; 2+? TBt2HǶb HBF2HB?QQ/ Q7 HvBM; i i?2 +Q`M2` Q7  /Q@
KBM- Bb 2{+B2MiHv +H+mHi2/ 7`QK i?2 ``Qr?2/ Ki`Bt mbBM; /vMKB+ T`Q;`KKBM;X
kX9X8 bbB;MBM; HQ+B iQ bm#+QKT`iK2Mib
hQ +Hmbi2` HQ+B #b2/ QM HQM;@`M;2 +QMi+i Tii2`Mb- r2 +QMbi`m+i2/  Ryy F# `2bQHmiBQM
BMi2`+?`QKQbQKH +QMi+i Ki`Bt bm+? i?i HQ+B 7`QK Q// +?`QKQbQK2b TT2`2/ QM i?2
`Qrb- M/ HQ+B 7`QK 2p2M +?`QKQbQK2b TT2`2/ QM i?2 +QHmKMbX UAMi`+?`QKQbQKH
/i- M/ /i BMpQHpBM; +?`QKQbQK2 s- r2`2 2t+Hm/2/XV q2 +Hmbi2` i?Bb Ki`Bt mbBM;
i?2 Svi?QM T+F;2 b+BFBiX 6Q` bm#+QKT`iK2Mi "9- i?2 Ryy F# BMi2`+?`QKQbQKH
Ki`Bt 7Q` +?`QKQbQK2 RN rb +QMbi`m+i2/ M/ +Hmbi2`2/ b2T`i2Hv- mbBM; i?2 bK2
9N
T`Q+2/m`2X
kX9Xe MMQiiBQM Q7 S2Fb, >B**lSa
Pm` T2F@+HHBM; H;Q`Bi?K 2tKBM2b 2+? TBt2H BM  >B@* +QMi+i Ki`Bt M/ +QKT`2b
i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +QMi+ib BM i?2 TBt2H iQ i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +QMi+ib BM  b2`B2b Q7 `2;BQMb
bm``QmM/BM; i?2 TBt2HX h?2 H;Q`Bi?K i?mb B/2MiB}2b ǳ2M`B+?2/ TBt2HbǴ M∗i,j r?2`2 i?2
+QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v Bb ?B;?2` i?M 2tT2+i2/- M/ r?2`2 i?Bb 2M`B+?K2Mi Bb MQi i?2 `2bmHi Q7
 H`;2` bi`m+im`H 72im`2X 6Q` BMbiM+2- r2 `mH2 Qmi i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv i?i i?2 2M`B+?K2Mi
Q7 TBt2HM∗i,j Bb i?2 `2bmHi Q7 Li M/ Lj HvBM; BM i?2 bK2 /QKBM #v +QKT`BM; i?2 TBt2HǶb
+QMi+i +QmMi iQ M 2tT2+i2/ KQ/2H /2`Bp2/ #v 2tKBMBM; i?2 ǳHQr2`@H27iǴ M2B;?#Q`?QQ/X
Uh?2 ǳHQr2`@H27iǴ M2B;?#Q`?QQ/ bKTH2b TBt2Hb M∗i′,j′ r?2`2 i ≤ i′ ≤ j′ ≤ jc B7 TBt2H M∗i,j
Bb BM  /QKBM- i?2b2 TBt2Hb rBHH M2+2bb`BHv #2 BM i?2 bK2 /QKBMXV q2 `2[mB`2 i?i i?2
TBt2H #2BM; i2bi2/ +QMiBM i H2bi 8yW KQ`2 +QMi+ib i?M 2tT2+i2/ #b2/ QM i?2 HQr2`@
H27i M2B;?#Q`?QQ/- M/ i?i i?2 2M`B+?K2Mi #2 biiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi 7i2` +Q``2+iBM;
7Q` KmHiBTH2 ?vTQi?2bBb i2biBM; U6._IRyWVX h?2 bK2 +`Bi2`B `2 HbQ TTHB2/ iQ i?`22
Qi?2` M2B;?#Q`?QQ/bX h?mb- iQ #2 H#2H2/ M 2M`B+?2/ TBt2H-  TBt2H Kmbi #2 bB;MB}+MiHv
2M`B+?2/ `2HiBp2 iQ 7Qm` M2B;?#Q`?QQ/b, UBV TBt2Hb iQ Bib HQr2`@H27ic UBBV TBt2Hb iQ Bib H27i
M/ `B;?ic UBBBV TBt2Hb #Qp2 M/ #2HQrc M/ UBpV  /QMmi bm``QmM/BM; i?2 TBt2H Q7 BMi2`2bi
U6B;m`2 kX9VX h?2 `2bmHiBM; 2M`B+?2/ TBt2Hb i2M/ iQ 7Q`K +QMiB;mQmb BMi2`+iBQM `2;BQMb
+QKT`BbBM; 8@ky TBt2Hb 2+?X q2 /2}M2 i?2 ǳT2F TBt2HǴ UQ` bBKTHv i?2 ǳT2FǴV iQ #2
i?2 TBt2H BM M BMi2`+iBQM `2;BQM rBi? i?2 KQbi +QMi+ibX
"2+mb2 Q7 i?2 2MQ`KQmb MmK#2` Q7 TBt2Hb i?i Kmbi #2 2tKBM2/- i?Bb +H+mHiBQM
`2[mB`2b r22Fb Q7 *Sl iBK2 iQ 2t2+mi2X U6Q` BMbiM+2- i  Ki`Bt `2bQHmiBQM Q7 8 F#- i?2
H;Q`Bi?K Kmbi #2 `mM QM Qp2` 9y #BHHBQM TBt2HbXV hQ ++2H2`i2 Bi- r2 +`2i2/  ?B;?Hv
T`HH2HBx2/ BKTH2K2MiiBQM mbBM; ;2M2`H@Tm`TQb2 ;`T?B+H T`Q+2bbBM; mMBib- `2bmHiBM;
8y
BM  kyy@7QH/ bT22/mTX
kX9Xd ;;`2;i2 S2F MHvbBb
q2 T2`7Q`K S QM Ry F# `2bQHmiBQM +QMi+i Ki`B+2bX hQ K2bm`2 i?2 ;;`2;i2
2M`B+?K2Mi Q7  b2i Q7 TmiiBp2 T2Fb BM  +QMi+i Ki`Bt- r2 THQi i?2 bmK Q7  b2`B2b
Q7 bm#Ki`B+2b /2`Bp2/ 7`QK i?i +QMi+i Ki`BtX 1+? Q7 i?2b2 bm#Ki`B+2b Bb  kRy F#
t kRy F# b[m`2 +2Mi2`2/ i  bBM;H2 TmiiBp2 T2F BM i?2 mTT2` i`BM;H2 Q7 i?2 +QMi+i
Ki`BtX h?2 `2bmHiBM; S THQi /BbTHvb i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7 +QMi+ib i?i HB2 rBi?BM i?2
2MiB`2 TmiiBp2 T2F b2i i i?2 +2Mi2` Q7 i?2 Ki`Btc i?2 2Mi`v BKK2/Bi2Hv iQ i?2 `B;?i Q7
+2Mi2` +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7 +QMi+ib BM i?2 TBt2H b2i Q#iBM2/ #v b?B7iBM;
i?2 T2F b2i Ry F# iQ i?2 `B;?ic i?2 2Mi`v irQ TQbBiBQMb #Qp2 +2Mi2` +Q``2bTQM/b iQ M
mTr`/ b?B7i Q7 ky F#- M/ bQ QMX 6Q+H 2M`B+?K2Mi +`Qbb i?2 T2F b2i BM ;;`2;i2
KMB72bib b H`;2` pHm2b i i?2 +2Mi2` Q7 i?2 S THQiX h?2 S THQib b?QrM QMHv
BM+Hm/2 T2Fb r?Qb2 HQ+B `2 i H2bi jyy F# T`iX
8R
3
_2@MHvbBb Q7 S`BQ` GQQT GBbib
AM Qm` rQ`F- r2 MMQii2/ HQQTb BM 2+? Q7 i?2 +2HH ivT2b r2 bim/B2/X q2 i?2M bQm;?i
iQ pHB/i2 i?2b2 HQQT HBbib #v 2tKBMBM; i?2B` 2M`B+?K2Mi BM Qi?2` >B@* 2tT2`BK2Mib
T2`7Q`K2/ BM i?2 bK2 +2HH ivT2X 6Q` i?2 :JRk3d3 +2HH HBM2- r2 +`2i2/ irQ /22T
+QMi+i KTb- M/ bQ r2 +QmH/ MMQii2 T2Fb BM #Qi? 2tT2`BK2Mib M/ i?2M +QKT`2
i?2 `2T`Q/m+B#BHBivX >Qr2p2`- r2 HbQ rMi2/ iQ 2tKBM2 i?2 2M`B+?K2Mi Q7 i?2b2 HQQTb
QM T`2pBQmbHv Tm#HBb?2/ >B@* KTb- r?B+? ?/ Km+? H2bb /i M/ r2`2 i?2`27Q`2 Km+?
bT`b2` i?M Qm` BM bBim KTbX AM/BpB/mH HQQTb `2 7`2[m2MiHv BKTQbbB#H2 iQ /Bb+2`M BM
bm+? bT`b2 KTb- bQ +QKT`BbQM Q7 irQ MMQii2/ HBbib rb MQi M QTiBQMX
hQ ;2i `QmM/ i?Bb- r2 /2p2HQT2/ ;;`2;i2 S2F MHvbBb USV 2tT`2bbHv 7Q` i?Bb
Tm`TQb2X 1tTHBM2/ BM KQ`2 /2iBH BM i?2 7QHHQrBM; +?Ti2`- S i2bib 7Q` i?2 ;;`2;i2
8k
2M`B+?K2Mi Q7 M 2MiB`2 b2i Q7 TmiiBp2 irQ@/BK2MbBQMH T2FbX S Bb +``B2/ Qmi #v
2tKBMBM; HH Q7 i?2 TmiiBp2 HQQTb Q7  HQQT HBbi BM  `2H2pMi >B@* +QMi+i KT M/
+H+mHiBM; i?2B` +QHH2+iBp2 2M`B+?K2MiX h?2 TmiiBp2 HQQTb Kv ?p2 #22M +HH2/ BM 
/Bz2`2Mi >B@* KT BM i?2 bK2 +2HH ivT2- Q` Kv ?p2 #22M BKTmi2/ pB M Q`i?Q;QMH
i2+?MB[m2X h?2 S b+Q`2 Bb +QKTmi2/ #v +H+mHiBM; i?2 7QH/ 2M`B+?K2Mi Q7 HH Q7 i?2
HQQTb `2HiBp2 iQ i?2B` HQ+H M2B;?#Q`?QQ/bX A7 i?2 TmiiBp2 HQQT HBbi +QMiBMb KQbiHv i`m2
HQQTb- i?2 2M`B+?K2Mi rBHH #2 H`;2- `2bmHiBM; BM  ?B;? S b+Q`2 UbB;MB}+MiHv #Qp2
RVX >Qr2p2`- B7 i?2 TmiiBp2 HQQT HBbib +QMiBMb KQbiHv 7Hb2 TQbBiBp2b- i?2`2 rBHH #2 MQ
;;`2;i2 2M`B+?K2Mi- M/ i?2 S b+Q`2 rBHH #2 +HQb2 iQ RX
q2 mb2/ S iQ i2bi 7Q` i?2 2M`B+?K2Mi #Qi? Q7 i?2 HQQT HBbib i?i r2 Qm`b2Hp2b
MMQii2/ mbBM; BM bBim /i- M/ HbQ Q7 T`2pBQmbHv Tm#HBb?2/ HQQT HBbib BM i?2 HBi2`im`2X
LQi#Hv- r2 /B/ MQi }M/ M BMbiM+2 BM r?B+? QM2 Q7 i?2 BM bBim >B@* T2F HBbib i?i r2
MMQii2 7BH2/ iQ #2 pHB/i2/- BM ;;`2;i2- r?2M 2tKBM2/ rBi? `2bT2+i iQ  bm++2bb7mH
>B@* 2tT2`BK2Mi BM i?2 bK2 +2HH ivT2X AM +QMi`bi- r2 7QmM/ i?i T`2pBQmbHv MMQii2/
HQQTb HBbi BM i?2 HBi2`im`2 7`QK  MmK#2` Q7 Qi?2` 2tT2`BK2Mib- r?B+? TQbBi2/ +HQb2 iQ 
KBHHBQM HQQTb BM i?2 ?mKM ;2MQK2- `2 /QKBMi2/ #v 7Hb2 TQbBiBp2b M/ MQi pHB/i2/
pB SX
jXR S Q7 BM bBim >B@* S2F GBbib
lbBM; S- r2 7QmM/ i?i Qm` T2F MMQiiBQMb 2t?B#Bi 7Q+H 2M`B+?K2Mi BM HH Tm#HBb?2/
>B@* /ib2ibX S rb T2`7Q`K2/ QM HH Tm#HBb?2/ HvKT?Q#Hbi >B@* /ib2ib mbBM;
Qm` :JRk3d3 T2F MMQiiBQMbX h?2 `2bmHiBM; S THQib `2 b?QrM BM 6B;X 6B;X jXR1X
6Q+H 2M`B+?K2Mi rb b22M BM HH +b2b- 2p2M QM bT`b2 KTb rBi? IRyJ `2/bX q2 HbQ
T2`7Q`K2/ S QM KTb r2 +QMbi`m+i2/ mbBM; i?2 /BHmiBQM >B@* T`QiQ+QH M/ KTb
r2 +QMbi`m+i2/ mbBM; i?2 BM bBim >B@* T`QiQ+QH rBi?Qmi +`QbbHBMFBM; U6B;X 6B;X jXR1VX
8j
LQi#Hv- 2p2M rBi?Qmi i?2 mb2 Q7 +`QbbHBMFBM;- r2 Q#b2`p2/  `Q#mbi 2M`B+?K2Mi U>A*y9j-
S b+Q`2, kX3j3- w@b+Q`2, keXk9Rc >A*y99- S b+Q`2, kXyjy- w@b+Q`2, R9X83ec >A*y98-
S b+Q`2, jXyej- w@b+Q`2, 3X3R9c >A*y9e- S b+Q`2, kXRy8- w@b+Q`2, R8XNekc >A*y9d-
S b+Q`2, kXRR9- w@b+Q`2, 3XyeyVX b bm+?- Qm` HQQTb +MMQi #2  `2bmHi Q7 +`QbbHBMFBM;
#Bb2bX 6BMHHv- r2 T2`7Q`K2/ S QM Ryd //BiBQMH +Q`b2 `2bQHmiBQM 2tT2`BK2Mib
+Qp2`BM;  p`B2iv Q7 2tT2`BK2MiH +QM/BiBQMbc 2M`B+?K2Mi rb b22M BM 2p2`v +b2X
//BiBQMHHv- S rb T2`7Q`K2/ QM i?2 `2H2pMi Tm#HBb?2/ >B@* KTb Q` Qm` QrM
/BHmiBQM KTb 7Q` Qm` Qi?2` BM bBim T2F HBbib, AJ_Ny T2Fb US T2`7Q`K2/ QM j KTbV-
E8ek T2Fb UR KTV- >J1* T2Fb UR KTV- >lo1* T2Fb UR KTV- L>1E T2Fb UR
KTV- M/ KQmb2 HvKT?Q#HbiQB/ T2Fb Uk KTbVX ;BM- 7Q+H 2M`B+?K2Mi rb b22M BM
HH +b2b Ub22 6B;X jXR6VX
jXk S Q7 S`2pBQmb GQQT MMQiiBQM GBbib
a2p2`H `2+2Mi H`;2@b+H2 bim/B2b ?p2 2M/2pQ`2/ iQ +HH HQQTb BM  ?B;?@i?`Qm;?Tmi
7b?BQM- `2TQ`iBM; 7` KQ`2 HQQTb i?M r2 B/2MiB7v BM Qm` BM bBim >B@* KTbeN-3R-Rk9X 6Q`
2tKTH2- M 1L*P.1 bim/v #v aMvH 2i HX BM :JRk3d3 mb2/ 8* iQ +HH RR3d TmiiBp2
T2Fb BM RW Q7 i?2 ?mKM ;2MQK2Rk9- bm;;2biBM; i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7 Rky-yyy T2Fb ;2MQK2@
rB/2X  *>A@S1h 2tT2`BK2Mi BM E8ek +2HHb #v GB 2i HX- HbQ `2TQ`i2/ #v 1L*P.1-
Q#b2`p2/ Rke-33e TmiiBp2 T2Fb M+?Q`2/ i SQHAA bBi2b HQM23RX  /BHmiBQM >B@* bim/v
Q7 AJ_Ny #v CBM 2i HX +HH2/ RXR KBHHBQM TmiiBp2 T2Fb +`Qbb i?2 ;2MQK2eNX AM
+QMi`bi- Hi?Qm;? Qm` :JRk3d3 KT +QMiBMb k8@7QH/ KQ`2 +QMi+i /i i?M i?2 CBM
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6B;m`2 jXR, S pHB/i2b BM bBim HQQT HBbibX UV q2 b?Qr S THQib 7Q` Qm` BM bBim :JRk3d3
T2F HBbi QM 2p2`v Tm#HBb?2/ ?mKM HvKT?Q#HbiQB/ >B@* +QMi+i KT b r2HH b //BiBQMH HvK@
T?Q#HbiQB/ KTb ;2M2`i2/ BM i?Bb bim/vX AM HH +b2b i?2 ;;`2;i2 7Q+H 2M`B+?K2Mi Q7 Qm` T2Fb
+M #2 b22MX U"V q2 b?Qr S THQib 7Q` Qm` BM bBim AJ_Ny- E8ek- >J1*- >lo1*- L>1E- M/
KQmb2 HvKT?Q#HbiQB/ T2F HBbib ;BMbi HH pBH#H2 >B@* KTb BM 2+? +2HH HBM2X AM HH +b2b 7Q+H
2M`B+?K2Mi Bb Q#b2`p2/X
88
q2 bmbT2+i2/ i?i i?Bb /BbT`Biv KB;?i #2 /m2 iQ i?2 K2i?Q/QHQ;v mb2/ 7Q` +HHBM;
T2Fb BM i?2b2 2`HB2` bim/B2bX b MQi2/ #Qp2- r2 r2`2 +`27mH iQ +HH T2Fb QMHv r?2M
 TB` Q7 HQ+B b?Qr2/ 2H2pi2/ +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v `2HiBp2 iQ Qi?2` M2`#v HQ+Bc BX2X- r2
QMHv +HH  TBt2H  T2F B7 Bi Bb 2M`B+?2/ #Qp2 i?2 Qi?2` TBt2Hb BM Bib M2B;?#Q`?QQ/X
AM +QMi`bi- i?2 bim/B2b MQi2/ #Qp2 +HH  T2F #v +QKT`BM; +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v iQ 
;2MQK2@rB/2 p2`;2X lbBM; bm+?  T`Q+2/m`2- Bi Bb /B{+mHi iQ i2HH r?2i?2` i?2 ?B;?
+QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v Q#b2`p2/ i  TBt2H `2T`2b2Mib  bT2+B}+ BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M irQ HQ+B
UBX2X-  HQQTV- Q` K2`2Hv M Qp2`HH 2M`B+?K2Mi BM +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v +`Qbb HH HQ+B BM 
HQ+H `2;BQM U7Q` BMbiM+2-  /QKBMVX AM 7+i- b  +QMi`QH- r?2M r2 +HH2/ HQQTb BM BM bBim
>B@* /i #v +QKT`BM; 2+? TBt2H iQ i?2 ;2MQK2@rB/2 p2`;2- Qp2` k KBHHBQM TmiiBp2
HQQTb r2`2 /2i2+i2/- M2`Hv HH Q7 r?B+? r2`2 MQi 2M`B+?2/ #Qp2 i?2 HQ+H M2B;?#Q`?QQ/
M/ i?mb `2 MQi #BQHQ;B+HHv K2MBM;7mHX
q2 i?2`27Q`2 bQm;?i iQ bb2bb i?2 ++m`+v Q7 2`HB2` HQQT MMQiiBQMbX 6B`bi- r2 `2@
2tKBM2/ i?2 TmiiBp2 T2Fb MMQii2/ #v aMvH 2i HX BM :JRk3d3 mbBM; Qm` KTb-
r?B+? ?/ /22T +Qp2`;2 Q7 i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; TBt2Hb UK2/BM O Q7 +QMi+ib, NNXNVX
q?2M r2 pBbmHHv BMbT2+i2/ 2p2`v TBt2H BM  RXdJ# `2;BQM +QMiBMBM; Ryj TmiiBp2
T2Fb U6B;X jXk-"V- r2 7QmM/ QMHv k T2Fb i?i b?Qr2/ 2M`B+?K2Mi Qp2` HQ+H #+F@
;`QmM/X q?2M r2 +QKTmiiBQMHHv MHvx2/ RRR9 TmiiBp2 T2Fb BM i?Bb HBbi U2t+Hm/BM;
T2Fb #2ir22M HQ+B +HQb2` i?M j8E#V- r2 7QmM/ QMHv 8k T2Fb i?i r2`2 2M`B+?2/ #Qp2
HQ+H #+F;`QmM/X q?2M r2 +QKT`2/ i?2 TmiiBp2 T2F b2i mbBM; S iQ Qm` i?`22
?B;?@+Qp2`;2 :JRk3d3 KTb UT`BK`v- `2THB+i2- M/ /BHmiBQMV r2 /B/ MQi Q#b2`p2
biiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi 2M`B+?K2Mi BM  bBM;H2 +b2 U6B;X jXk*@.VX
q2 T2`7Q`K2/ Ryy //BiBQMH 2tT2`BK2Mib BM :JRk3d3 mbBM; i?2 /BHmiBQM >B@*- BM
bBim >B@*- M/ h** T`QiQ+QHb- p`vBM;  rB/2 p`B2iv Q7 2tT2`BK2MiH T`K2i2`b- M/
mbBM; KMv b2T`i2 #BQHQ;B+H bKTH2bX q2 T`Q/m+2/ >B@* KTb 7Q` 2+? Q7 i?2b2 2t@
8e
6B;m`2 jXk U7QHHQrBM; T;2V, S`2pBQmb ?B;?@i?`Qm;?Tmi HQQT MMQiiBQMb `2 /QKBMi2/ #v
7Hb2 TQbBiBp2bX *QKT`BbQM Q7 HQQT HBbib `2TQ`i2/ BM i?Bb TT2` URbi +QHmKMV rBi? 2`HB2` bim/B2b
#b2/ QM 8* BM :JRk3d3 UkM/ +QHmKMV- >B@* BM AJ_Ny Uj`/ +QHmKMV- *>A@S1h BM E8ek mbBM;
SQHAA b #Bi U9i? +QHmKMV M/ mbBM; *h*6 b #Bi U8i? +QHmKMVX AM UV- 2+? TmiiBp2 HQQT HBbi
U#Hm2V Bb bmT2`BKTQb2/ QM i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; BM bBim >B@* KT i 8E# `2bQHmiBQMX AM U"V- r2 xQQK
BM QM  bm#`2;BQMX h?2 HQQTb `2TQ`i2/ BM i?Bb bim/v M/ mbBM; *h*6f*>A@S1h b?Qr +H2` 2M`B+?@
K2Mi Qp2` HQ+H #+F;`QmM/X SmiiBp2 HQQTb MMQii2/ BM Qi?2` T`2pBQmb bim/B2b /Q MQi- Hi?Qm;?
i?2v +M +Q``2bTQM/ iQ H`;2` 72im`2b bm+? b i?2 2/;2b Q` BMi2`BQ`b Q7 /QKBMbX h?Bb BKTHB2b i?i
i?2b2 TmiiBp2 HQQTb `2 7Hb2 TQbBiBp2bX U*V S MHvbBb Q7 p`BQmb HQQT HBbibX A7 i?2 7`+iBQM Q7
7Hb2 TQbBiBp2b Bb bKHH- i?2`2 Bb bi`QM; 7Q+H 2M`B+?K2Mi i i?2 +2Mi2` Q7 i?2 ;;`2;i2 ?2iKTX
GQQT +HHb ;2M2`i2/ mbBM; Qm` `2THB+i2 :JRk3d3 KT b?Qr bi`QM; 7Q+H 2M`B+?K2Mi BM i?2 T`B@
K`v :JRk3d3 KTX aBKBH` `2bmHib `2 b22M 7Q` *h*6f*>A@S1h HQQT +HHbX 6Q+H 2M`B+?K2Mi
Bb MQi b22M 7Q` T`2pBQmbHv `2TQ`i2/ HBbib #b2/ QM 8*- SQHAAf*>A@S1h- M/ /BHmiBQM >B@*X LQi2
i?i 7Hb2 TQbBiBp2b HQM; /QKBM 2/;2b H2/ iQ bi`QM; 2M`B+?K2Mi BM i?2 HQr2`@H27i Q7 M S THQi-
#mi MQi BM i?2 +2Mi2`X U.V G27i, S MHvbBb Q7 HQQTb 7`QK Qm` `2THB+i2 :JRk3d3 mbBM; /i
7`QK Qm` Q`B;BMH :JyeNNy /BHmiBQM >B@* KTb UGB2#2`KM@B/2M- 2i HXV +QMiBMBM; QMHv jeJ
+QMi+ibX 6Q+H 2M`B+?K2Mi Bb TT`2MiX _B;?i, TmiiBp2 HQQTb 7`QK 1L*P.1Ƕb :Jk3d3 8* 2t@
T2`BK2Mi b?Qr MQ 7Q+H 2M`B+?K2Mi BM i?2 Q`B;BMH >B@* 2tT2`BK2Mi US b+Q`2, yX33VX U1V >Bb@
iQ;`K b?QrBM; S MHvb2b +QKT`BM; Qm` BM bBim >B@* HQQT HBbi U`2/V M/ 1L*P.1Ƕb 8* HQQT
HBbi U#Hm2V rBi? `2bT2+i iQ Ryy +QMi+i KTb ;2M2`i2/ mbBM; KMv p`BMib Q7 i?2 >B@* T`QiQ+QHX
h?2 `2bmHib 7Q` Qm` HQQT HBbi `2 iB;?iHv /Bbi`B#mi2/ `QmM/ k- bm;;2biBM; k@7QH/ 2M`B+?K2Mi #Qp2
HQ+H #+F;`QmM/ BM  ivTB+H KTX h?2 1L*P.1f8* HQQTb b?Qr MQ 2M`B+?K2Mi- +HQb2Hv `2b2K@
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T2`BK2Mib- +QMiBMBM;- QM p2`;2- RXkJ +QMi+ibX q?2M r2 2tKBM2/ Qm` :JRk3d3
BM bBim HQQT HBbi mbBM; S- r2 7QmM/ 2M`B+?K2Mi BM i?2 +2Mi2` Q7 i?2 S THQi US
b+Q`2 = RV rBi? `2bT2+i iQ 2p2`v QM2 Q7 i?2 Ryy 2tT2`BK2Mib U6B;X jXk1VX h?2 `2bmHib
7Q` Qm` HQQT HBbi `2 iB;?iHv /Bbi`B#mi2/ `QmM/ k- bm;;2biBM; TT`QtBKi2Hv k@7QH/ 2M@
`B+?K2Mi #Qp2 HQ+H #+F;`QmM/ BM  ivTB+H KTX h?2 HBbi Q7 TmiiBp2 HQQTb ;2M2`i2/
#v 1L*P.1 BM :JRk3d3 U6B;X jXk1- #Hm2V Bb +2Mi2`2/ i mMBiv- M/ /B/ MQi ;2M2`i2
 biiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi 2M`B+?K2Mi #Qp2 HQ+H #+F;`QmM/ BM  bBM;H2 +b2 UTIXy8
7i2` "QM72``QMB +Q``2+iBQMVX h?2 ?BbiQ;`K 7Q` 1L*P.1Ƕb 8* TmiiBp2 HQQTb +HQb2Hv
`2b2K#H2b  ?BbiQ;`K +`2i2/ r?2M r2 `2T2i2/ i?Bb T`Q+2/m`2 mbBM;  ǳ+QMi`QH HQQT
HBbi-Ǵ U;`2vV r?B+? rb ;2M2`i2/ #v b2H2+iBM; TBt2Hb i `M/QK BMbB/2 +QMi+i /QKBMbX
q2 HbQ +QKT`2/ i?2 1L*P.1 TmiiBp2 HQQT HBbi iQ HH bBt T`2pBQmbHv Tm#HBb?2/
>B@* HvKT?Q#HbiQB/ KTb #v p`BQmb ;`QmTbc bBKBH`Hv r2 /B/ MQi Q#b2`p2 biiBbiB+HHv
bB;MB}+Mi 2M`B+?K2Mi BM  bBM;H2 +b2 U6B; jXjVX
q2 `2T2i2/ i?2 #Qp2 T`Q+2/m`2 QM i?2 T2Fb MMQii2/ #v GB 2i HX mbBM; SQHAAf*>A@
S1h BM E8ek- M/ QM i?2 T2Fb MMQii2/ #v CBM 2i HX mbBM; >B@* BM AJ_NyX h?2
`2bmHib r2`2 p2`v bBKBH` U6B;X jXk@*VX  `2+2Mi *>A@S1h 2tT2`BK2Mi BM E8ek i?i
mb2/ *h*6 b #Bi3R- ?Qr2p2`- /B/ b?Qr 7Q+H 2M`B+?K2Mi Qp2` HQ+H #+F;`QmM/- #Qi?
r?2M r2 2tKBM2/ T2Fb BM/BpB/mHHv M/ r?2M r2 T2`7Q`K2/ SX
hF2M iQ;2i?2`- i?2b2 }M/BM;b bm;;2bi i?i *h*6f*>A@S1h 2tT2`BK2Mib T`QpB/2
mb27mH /i r?2M MMQiiBM; KKKHBM HQQTbX >Qr2p2`- i?2v bm;;2bi i?i i?2 TmiiBp2
HQQTb `2TQ`i2/ #v i?2 Qi?2` 2tT2`BK2Mib b?QrM- r?B+? r2`2 BM72``2/ #b2/ QM +QKT`BbQM
iQ  ;2MQK2@rB/2 #+F;`QmM/- Kv `2T`2b2Mi TB`b Q7 HQ+B i?i HB2 BM i?2 bK2 /QKBM
Q` +QKT`iK2Mi- #mi `2 MQi TB`b Q7 HQ+B i?i b?Qr 2M?M+2/ +QMi+ib `2HiBp2 iQ i?2
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6B;m`2 jXj, S /Q2b MQi bQ 2M`B+?K2Mi 7Q` T`2pBQmb HQQT HBbibXUV q2 b?Qr S THQib 7Q`
i?2 1L*P.1 8* :JRk3d3 T2F HBbi QM 2p2`v Tm#HBb?2/ ?mKM HvKT?Q#HbiQB/ >B@* +QMi+i KT
b //BiBQMH HvKT?Q#HbiQB/ KTb ;2M2`i2/ BM i?Bb bim/vX LQ ;;`2;i2 7Q+H 2M`B+?K2Mi +M #2
b22MX U"V q2 b?Qr S THQib 7Q` i?2 1L*P.1 8* E8ek T2F HBbi- i?2 1L*P.1 8* >2G T2F
HBbi- i?2 CBM 2i HX >B@* AJ_Ny T2F HBbi- i?2 1L*P.1 +Q``2Hi2/ :JRk3d3 .>a TB`b HBbi- M/
i?2 SQHAA *?A@S1h E8ek T2F HBbi ;BMbi HH pBH#H2 >B@* KTb BM 2+? +2HH HBM2X LQ ;;`2;i2
7Q+H 2M`B+?K2Mi +M #2 b22MX U*V S THQib 7Q` i?2 *h*6 *?A@S1h E8ek T2F HBbi BM i?2 irQ
E8ek >B@* KTb BM/B+i2 i?i i?2b2 T2Fb /Q 2t?B#Bi 7Q+H 2M`B+?K2MiX
ey
4
L2r ZmMiBiiBp2 J2i?Q/b 7Q` >B@*
MHvbBb
h?Bb +?Ti2` /2iBHb bQK2 Q7 i?2 MQp2H K2i?Q/b r2 /2p2HQT2/ iQ MHvx2 ?B;?@`2bQHmiBQM
+QMi+i KTbX >2`2 r2 /Bb+mbb i?2 ``Qr?2/ H;Q`Bi?K- mb2/ iQ MMQii2 +QMi+i
/QKBMb- M/ i?2 `2bmHiBM; T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 +QMi+i /QKBMb r2 }M/c i?2 HQM;@`M;2
Tii2`M +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K- M/ bQK2 Q7 i?2 +?`+i2`BbiB+b Q7 i?2 `2bmHiBM; bm#+QK@
T`iK2Mib r2 MMQii2c M/ ;;`2;i2 S2F MHvbBb- mb2/ iQ pHB/i2 HQQT MMQiiBQM
HBbib pB M ;;`2;i2 K2bm`2 Q7 2M`B+?K2MiX
eR
9XR h?2 ``Qr?2/ H;Q`Bi?K
9XRXR JQiBpiBQM M/ `2Hi2/ rQ`F
h?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7 b[m`2 K2;/QKBMb HQM; i?2 /B;QMH Q7  +QMi+i KT Bb  bi`BF@
BM; 72im`2 i?i rb TT`2Mi BM Qm` kyyN KTb- M/ r?B+? r2 2tTHBM2/ BM i2`Kb Q7
+QKT`iK2MiHBxiBQM3jX am#b2[m2Mi rQ`F ?b ?B;?HB;?i2/ i?2 +QKTmiiBQMH T`Q#H2K
Q7 B/2MiB7vBM; /QKBMb Ur?B+? KMB72bi b b[m`2b HQM; i?2 /B;QMH Q7  +QMi+i KTV
b /BbiBM+i 7`QK i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 B/2MiB7vBM; +QKT`iK2Mib9R-RjjX
h?2 7+i i?i /QKBMb KMB72bi b b[m`2b HQM; i?2 /B;QMH Q7  +QMi+i KT
bm;;2bib i?i i?2v b?QmH/ #2 bi`B;?i7Q`r`/ iQ B/2MiB7vX AM T`+iB+2- ?Qr2p2`- i?2
B/2MiB}+iBQM Q7 /QKBMb Bb i`B+FvX h?Bb Bb /m2 iQ 2tT2`BK2MiH 7+iQ`b bm+? b MQBb2 M/
BM/2[mi2 +Qp2`;2X Ai Bb HbQ #2+mb2 Q7 i?2 BMi`BMbB+ /B{+mHiv Q7 i?2 T`Q#H2K, i?2
/2+HBM2 BM +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v i /QKBM 2/;2b +M #2 bm#iH2- M/ i?2 p2`v `TB/ /2+HBM2
BM +QMi+i T`Q##BHBiv Q#b2`p2/ b QM2 KQp2b rv 7`QK i?2 /B;QMH Q7  +QMi+i KT
Bb  KDQ` +QM7QmM/ 7Q` KQbi TT`Q+?2bX
L2p2`i?2H2bb- b2p2`H K2i?Q/b 2tBbi 7Q` B/2MiB7vBM; /QKBMbX LQi#Hv- .BtQM 2i HX9R
/2}M2/  /B`2+iBQMHBiv BM/2t U.AV- r?B+? K2bm`2b i?2 i2M/2M+v Q7  HQ+mb iQ BMi2`+i
rBi? mTbi`2K pbX /QrMbi`2K bBi2bX h?Bb Bb mb27mH 7Q` B/2MiB7vBM; /QKBMb #2+mb2 i?2
mTbi`2K #QmM/`v Q7  /QKBM b?QmH/ T`272` iQ BMi2`+i rBi? /QrMbi`2K HQ+B- M/
pB+2@p2`bX
9XRXk .2b+`BTiBQM Q7 ``Qr?2/ i`Mb7Q`KiBQM
h?2 ``Qr?2/ i`Mb7Q`KiBQM Ub22 6B;m`2 9XR@6V Bb  Ki`Bt i`Mb7Q`KiBQM /2}M2/
b Ai,i+d = (M∗i,i−d −M∗i,i+d)/(M∗i,i−d + M∗i,i+d)X h?Bb i`Mb7Q`KiBQM +M #2 i?Qm;?i
Q7 b 2[mBpH2Mi iQ +H+mHiBM;  Ki`Bt 2[mH iQ −1 ∗ ((observed/expected)− 1)- r?2`2
ek
i?2 2tT2+i2/ KQ/2H +QMi`QHb 7Q` HQ+H #+F;`QmM/ M/ /BbiM+2 7`QK i?2 /B;QMH BM i?2
bBKTH2bi TQbbB#H2 rv, i?2 ǳ2tT2+i2/Ǵ pHm2 i i, i+d Bb bBKTHv i?2 K2M Q#b2`p2/ pHm2
i i, i − d M/ i, i + dX "v +?QQbBM; p`BMib QM i?Bb 2tT2+i2/ KQ/2H- QM2 +M +`2i2 
7KBHv Q7 `2Hi2/ i`Mb7Q`KiBQMb rBi? bBKBH` T`QT2`iB2bX Hi2`MiBp2Hv- QM2 +M i?BMF Q7
Ai,i+d b  K2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2 /B`2+iBQMHBiv T`272`2M+2 Q7 HQ+mb i- `2bi`B+i2/ iQ +QMi+ib
i  HBM2` /BbiM+2 Q7 dX
*QMbB/2` i?2 #2?pBQ` Q7 i?Bb i`Mb7Q`KiBQM r?2M  /QKBM Bb T`2b2Mi BMM∗ #2ir22M
HQ+mb  M/ HQ+mb # UBX2X- i?2`2 Bb  b[m`2 Q7 2M`B+?2/ +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v r?Qb2 p2`iB+2b
HB2 i (a, a)- (a, b)- (b, b)- M/ (b, a)X Ai,i+d rBHH #2 bi`QM;Hv TQbBiBp2 B7 M/ QMHv B7 HQ+mb
i− d Bb BMbB/2 i?2 /QKBM UBX2X- BM i?2 `M;2 [a, b]V M/ HQ+mb i+ d Bb MQiX Ai,i+d rBHH #2
bi`QM;Hv M2;iBp2 r?2M HQ+mb i + d Bb BMbB/2 i?2 /QKBM M/ HQ+mb i − d Bb MQiX A7 #Qi?
HQ+B `2 BMbB/2 i?2 /QKBM- Q` #Qi? HQ+B `2 QmibB/2 i?2 /QKBM- Ai,i+d rBHH #2 +HQb2 iQ
x2`QX ULQi2 i?i i?Bb #2?pBQ` HbQ 2tTHQBib i?2 7+i i?i QM2 ivTB+HHv Q#b2`p2b b[m`2b
Q7 /2TH2i2/ +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v /D+2Mi iQ /QKBMbXV
h?mb- i?2 ;2M2`H #2?pBQ` Q7 i?2 ``Qr?2/ Ki`Bt A +M #2 b22M #v bQHpBM;  b2`B2b
Q7 bBKTH2 BM2[mHBiB2b i?i 7QHHQr 7`QK i?2 #Qp2 bii2K2MiX A7 r2 i?BMF Q7 i?2 bQHmiBQM
;2QK2i`B+HHv- r2 b22 i?i A iF2b QM p2`v M2;iBp2 pHm2b BMbB/2 M ǳmTT2`Ǵ i`BM;H2
Ua,b- r?Qb2 p2`iB+2b HB2 i (a, a)- (a, b)- M/ ((a + b)/2, b)X q2 HbQ b22 i?i A iF2b QM
p2`v TQbBiBp2 pHm2b BMbB/2  ǳHQr2`Ǵ i`BM;H2 La,b- r?Qb2 p2`iB+2b HB2 i ((a + b)/2, b)-
(b, b)- M/ (b, 2b− a)X 1p2`vr?2`2 2Hb2- i?2 2Mi`B2b Q7 A `2 +HQb2 iQ x2`QX
PM2 +M i?BMF Q7 i?2 ǳmTT2`Ǵ M/ ǳHQr2`Ǵ i`BM;H2b b  bK2` i?i 2t;;2`i2b i?2
Q`B;BMH 2/;2b Q7 i?2 /QKBM- KFBM; i?2b2 72im`2b 2bB2` iQ /2i2+iX h?2 M2;HB;B#H2
pHm2b b22M 2p2`vr?2`2 2Hb2 HbQ ?p2 M BKTQ`iMi +QMb2[m2M+2, i?2v `2TH+2 i?2 bi22T
/2+HBM2 b22M BMbB/2  /QKBM BM M∗ @ r?B+? i2M/b iQ +QM7QmM/ 72im`2 /2i2+iBQM H;Q@
`Bi?Kb @ rBi?  `2HiBp2Hv +QMbiMi `2;BQM BM AX "2+mb2 Q7 i?2 KB``Q` bvKK2i`v Q7 i?2
ej
Ki`Bt A- i?2 2z2+i Q7 i?2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQM- r?2M 2tKBM2/ b  r?QH2- Bb iQ i`Mb7Q`K
M U#MQ`KHHv@?`/@iQ@MMQii2V b[m`2 72im`2 BMiQ  U`2HiBp2Hv@2bv@iQ@MMQii2V `@
`Qr?2/ b?T2/ 72im`2X a22 6B;m`2 9XR@6X
9XRXj ``Qr?2/ b+Q`BM;
h?2 ;QH Q7 Qm` H;Q`Bi?K Bb iQ B/2MiB7v i?2 TB`b Q7 HQ+B a M/ b- r?2`2 i?2`2 Bb  /QKBM
#2ir22M a M/ b U2[mBpH2MiHv- r?2`2 i?2 TBt2HM∗a,b Bb i?2 +Q`M2` Q7  /QKBMVX b MQi2/
#Qp2- Bi Bb mb27mH iQ TTHv i?2 ``Qr?2/ i`Mb7Q`K iQ M∗- vB2H/BM; i?2 ``Qr?2/
Ki`Bt AX 1p2`v /QKBM rBHH T`Q/m+2 i?2 irQ i`BM;H2b Ua,b M/ La,b /2b+`B#2/ #Qp2X
"v 2KTB`B+HHv bim/vBM; i?2 `2bmHib Q7 A QM  b2`B2b Q7 /QKBMb- r2 MQi2/ i?2 7QHHQrBM;
7+ib #Qmi Ua,b M/ La,b,
RX HKQbi HH 2Mi`B2b BM Ua,b `2 M2;iBp2- M/ HKQbi HH 2Mi`B2b Q7 La,b `2 TQbBiBp2X
kX r?2M i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 2Mi`B2b BM Ua,b Bb bm#i`+i2/ 7`QK i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 pHm2b BM
La,b- i?2 `2bmHiBM; pHm2 Bb H`;2 U`2HiBp2 iQ  `M/QK KQ/2HV
jX i?2 p`BM+2 Q7 i?2 2Mi`B2b BM Ua,b M/ La,b r2`2 #Qi? bKHH U`2HiBp2 iQ  `M/QK
KQ/2HVX
h?2b2 T`QT2`iB2b r2`2 MQi biBb}2/ r?2M M∗a,b rb MQi  /QKBM +Q`M2`X q2 i?2`27Q`2
mb2/ i?2b2 i?`22 Q#b2`piBQMb b  ?2m`BbiB+ iQ }M/ /QKBM +Q`M2`bX hQ +H+mHi2 i?2
+Q`M2` b+Q`2 7Q`  TBt2H M∗a,b- r2 }`bi +H+mHi2  b2i Q7 bm#b+Q`2b 7Q` i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM;
Ua,b M/ La,b, Ssign- i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 bB;Mb Q7 2Mi`B2b BM La,b KBMmb i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 bB;Mb
Q7 i?2 2Mi`B2b BM Ua,bc Ssum- i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 pHm2b Q7 2Mi`B2b BM La,b KBMmb i?2 bmK Q7
i?2 pHm2b Q7 2Mi`B2b BM Ua,bc M/ Svariance- i?2 iQiH p`BM+2b Q7 #Qi? Ua,b M/ La,bX
q2 MQ`KHBx2 2+? Q7 i?2b2 i?`22 bm#b+Q`2b #v +H+mHiBM; 2+? b+Q`2 7Q` 2p2`v TQbbB#H2
-#- M/ i?2M /BpB/BM; #v i?2 KtBKH pHm2 Q#b2`p2/X h?2 ǵ`r +Q`M2` b+Q`2Ƕ Ki`Bt
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S′ +QKT`Bb2b i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 i?`22 MQ`KHBx2/ b+Q`2b 7Q` HH TBt2Hb M∗a,bX A7 M∗a,b Bb  i`m2
/QKBM +Q`M2`- i?2 pHm2 Q7 S′a,b rBHH ivTB+HHv #2 H`;2X
hQ B/2MiB7v /QKBM +Q`M2`b mbBM; i?2 +Q`M2` b+Q`2- r2 +`2i2  }Hi2`2/ p2`bBQM Q7
i?2 Ki`Bt S′- H#2H2/ S- BM r?B+? r2 b2i HH TBt2Hb r?Qb2 BM/BpB/mH bm#b+Q`2b /Q
MQi Tbb +2`iBM i?`2b?QH/b iQ x2`QX h?2b2 i?`2b?QH/b r2`2 /2i2`KBM2/ 2KTB`B+HHvc r2
#2HB2p2 KQbi Q7 i?2 ;2MQK2 iQ #2 T`iBiBQM2/ BMiQ /QKBMb- #mi 2``2/ QM i?2 bB/2 Q7
72r2` 7Hb2 TQbBiBp2b r?2M +?QQbBM; i?`2b?QH/bX q2 TTHv i?`2b?QH/BM; irB+2- M/ BM
2+? `QmM/ +?QQb2 irQ i?`2b?QH/b- t1 M/ t2X AM i?2 }`bi Tbb- r2 HQQF 7Q` bKHH- p2`v
/BbiBM+i #HQ+Fb rBi? HQr p`BM+2 USvariance < 0.2 = t1c Mean(sgn(Ua,b)) < −0.5 =
−t2c Mean(sgn(La,b)) > 0.5 = t2VX AM i?2 b2+QM/ Tbb- r2 B/2MiB7v H`;2` #HQ+Fb
UMean(sgn(Ua,b)) < −0.4 = −t2c Mean(sgn(La,b)) > 0.4 = t2VX h?2b2 H`;2` #HQ+Fb
`2 MQi T2`KBii2/ iQ +QMiBM Mv Q7 i?2 T`2pBQmbHv MMQii2/ bKHH2` #HQ+FbX
q?2M r2 2tKBM2 i?2 Ki`Bt S- r2 }M/ i?i +Q`M2`b Q7 /QKBMb TT2` b #HQ#b
Q7 ?B;? b+Q`BM; TBt2HbX hQ T`2+Bb2Hv MMQii2 /QKBM +Q`M2`b- r2 }`bi mb2 JhG"ǵb
+QMM2+i2/ +QKTQM2Mi H;Q`Bi?K iQ B/2MiB7v ;`QmTb Q7 /D+2Mi TBt2HbX h?2 TBt2H rBi?BM
i?2 +QMM2+i2/ +QKTQM2Mi r?Qb2 +Q`M2` b+Q`2 S Bb H`;2bi Bb K`F2/ b i?2 /QKBM +Q`M2`X
a22 6B;m`2 9XR*-6X
9XRX9 .vMKB+ T`Q;`KKBM; 7Q` 7bi +H+mHiBQM
LBp2Hv- i?2 #Qp2 H;Q`Bi?K rQmH/ `2[mB`2 mb iQ +H+mHi2 HH i?2 #Qp2 MQi2/ b+Q`2b 7Q`
Ua,b M/ La,b 7Q` HH -#X h?mb- i?2 MBp2 `mMMBM; iBK2 Q7 i?2 #Qp2 H;Q`Bi?K Bb O(n4)-
r?2`2 n Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 HQ+B BM i?2 ;2MQK2X h?Bb KF2b i?2 H;Q`Bi?K BM72bB#H2 QM
H`;2@b+H2 /ib2ibX
>Qr2p2`- r2 /2p2HQT2/  /vMKB+ T`Q;`KKBM; BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7 i?Bb b+?2K2 r?B+?
`2[mB`2b QMHv O(n2) QT2`iBQMb- r?B+? KF2b i?2 H;Q`Bi?K Km+? KQ`2 mb27mH BM T`+iB+2X
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hQ +`2i2  KQ`2 T`+iB+H BKTH2K2MiiBQM- r2 `2HBx2/ i?i bmKKBM; 2Mi`B2b Q7 
Ki`Bt +QMiBM2/ BM Ua,b M/ La,b +M #2 i?Qm;?i Q7 b bmKKBM; i?2 +H+mHiBQMb 7Q`
bKHH2` i`BM;H2b- THmb  bmK 7Q` i?2 //BiBQMH `Qr Q` +QHmKMX AM T`iB+mH`- ;Bp2M
i?2 bmK 7Q` Ua,b−1- r2 // i?2 +QHmKM # bmK 7`QK `Qrb (a + b)/2 iQ a- M/ bBKBH`Hv
7Q` La,b−1X h?2 //BiBQMH +QHmKM M/ `Qr bmKb `2 i?2Kb2Hp2b +H+mHi2/ ?2/ Q7
iBK2 pB /vMKB+ T`Q;`KKBM; M/ i?2M ++2bb2/ r?2M M22/2/ iQ +H+mHi2 bmKb 7Q`
HH TQbbB#H2 Ua,b M/ La,b
h?Bb TT`Q+? +M #2 TTHB2/ p2`v #`Q/HvX 6Q` BMbiM+2- i?2 p`BM+2 Q7 i?2 2Mi`B2b BM
Ua,b M/ La,b- i?2 b+Q`2 Ki`Bt Svariance- +M #2 +H+mHi2/ mbBM; /vMKB+ T`Q;`KKBM;
#v i`Mb7Q`KBM; i?2 T`Q#H2K BMiQ  bmK- `2HvBM; QM i?2 7+i i?i V ar(X) = E[(X −
µ)2] = E[X2]− (E[X])2X
"v 2tTHQBiBM; i?Bb K2i?Q/- HH i?2 #Qp2 b+Q`2b +M #2 +H+mHi2/ mbBM; QMHv O(n2)
QT2`iBQMbX
9XRX8 S`QT2`iB2b Q7 .QKBMb
h?2 ``Qr?2/ H;Q`Bi?K QM :JRk3d3 rb T2`7Q`K2/ i 8 F# `2bQHmiBQMX q?2M r2 T2`@
7Q`K2/ i?2 ``Qr?2/ H;Q`Bi?K b2T`i2Hv QM Qm` T`BK`v M/ Qm` `2THB+i2 :JRk3d3
KTb- r2 +HH2/ dRy8 M/ ey3k /QKBMb `2bT2+iBp2Hv- 8y9R Q7 r?B+? Qp2`HTT2/X h?Bb
bm;;2bi2/ ?B;? `2T`Q/m+B#BHBiv Q7 Qm` /QKBM MMQiiBQM H;Q`Bi?KX q2 i?2M TTHB2/
i?2 ``Qr?2/ H;Q`Bi?K iQ Qm` +QK#BM2/ :JRk3d3 KTc i?2 `2bmHiBM; MMQiiBQM Q7
N-kd9 /QKBMb rb mb2/ 7Q` bm#b2[m2Mi MHvb2bX
AMi2`+iBQM T`Q##BHBiv /`QTb i i?2 #QmM/`B2b Q7 /QKBMb, GQ+B rBi?BM
 /QKBM T`272`2MiBHHv 7Q`K +QMi+ib rBi? Qi?2` HQ+B BMbB/2 i?2 /QKBM `2HiBp2 iQ
M2B;?#Q`BM; HQ+B QmibB/2 i?2 /QKBMX h?Bb +`2i2b  /`QT BM +QMi+ib i i?2 #Q`/2`b Q7
/QKBMb i?i Bb pBbmHHv TT`2Mi BM >B@* KTbX hQ [mMiB7v i?Bb /`QT BM +QMi+ib- r2
ee
bb2bb2/ i?2 `iBQ Q7 BMi2`@/QKBM +QMi+ib iQ BMi`@/QKBM +QMi+ib i p`BQmb /BbiM+2b-
/- BM Qm` BM bBim KT i k8 F# `2bQHmiBQMX hQ /Q i?Bb- r2 iQQF HH TB`b Q7 k8 F# HQ+B Ui?i
r2`2 b2T`i2/ mT iQ  KtBKmK /BbiM+2 Q7 9d8 F#V M/ bTHBi i?2b2 TB`b BMiQ irQ HBbib,
i?Qb2 7Q` r?B+? #Qi? HQ+B BM i?2 TB` r2`2 BM i?2 bK2 /QKBM- M/ i?Qb2 7Q` r?B+? i?2
irQ HQ+B r2`2 MQi BM i?2 bK2 /QKBM Ui H2bi QM2 HQ+mb ?/ iQ #2 MMQii2/ BMbB/2 
/QKBMVX q2 i?2M +H+mHi2/ i?2 K2M +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+v i  ;Bp2M /BbiM+2 7Q` 2+?
Q7 i?2 irQ HBbibX 6B;m`2 9XR: b?Qrb i?2 `iBQ Q7 i?2 irQ K2M +QMi+i 7`2[m2M+B2b b
7mM+iBQM Q7 /BbiM+2X
.QKBMb 2t?B#Bi +QMbBbi2Mi Tii2`Mb Q7 ?BbiQM2 KQ/B}+iBQMb, hQ /2i2`KBM2
?Qr /QKBM bi`m+im`2 z2+i2/ +?`QKiBM K`Fb- r2 }`bi iQQF 2+? Q7 Qm` /QKBMb M/
/BpB/2/ Bi BMiQ Ry #BMb- r?2`2 i?2 #BM bBx2 rb  i2Mi? Q7 i?2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 /QKBMX 6Q`
2+? /QKBM- r2 i?2M `2+Q`/2/ i?2 K2M pHm2 Q7 i?2 +?`QKiBM K`F Q7 BMi2`2bi rBi?BM
2+? Q7 i?2b2 #BMbX q2 HbQ `2+Q`/2/ i?2 K2M +?`QKiBM K`F pHm2 BM i?2 i2M #BMb
iQ i?2 H27i M/ iQ i?2 `B;?i Q7 i?2 /QKBM #QmM/`B2b- r?2`2 i?2 #BM bBx2 rb b2i iQ
 }t2/ bBx2 URy F#VX h?Bb rb i?2 T`Q+2/m`2 mb2/ 7Q` i?2 Ki`B+2b b?QrM BM 6B; k"X
q2 `2T2i2/ i?Bb T`Q+2/m`2 rBi? QM2 //BiBQMH p`BiBQM- b2iiBM; i?2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 HQ+B
~MFBM;  /QKBM iQ i?2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 HQ+B rBi?BM i?2 /QKBMX h?Bb rb i?2 T`Q+2/m`2
mb2/ 7Q` i?2 Ki`B+2b b?QrM BM 6B; 9XRA@CX _2bmHib 7`QK #Qi? K2i?Q/b r2`2 bBKBH`X hQ
+QMi`QH 7Q` QmiHB2`b- #BMb r?Qb2 K`F pHm2b r2`2 #Qp2 i?2 NNXNi? T2`+2MiBH2 Q7 HH #BMb
Qp2` HH /QKBMb r2`2 `2/m+2/ iQ i?2 pHm2 Q7 i?2 NNXNi? T2`+2MiBH2X
6Q`  +?`QKiBM K`F Q7 BMi2`2bi- i?2 #Qp2 T`Q+2/m`2b vB2H/2/  Ki`Bt r?Qb2 H2M;i?
rb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 /QKBMb- M/ r?Qb2 rB/i? rb jyX "v +H+mHiBM; i?2 +Q``2HiBQM Q7
i?2 +QHmKMb Q7 i?Bb Ki`Bt- r2 Q#iBM  jytjy +Q``2HiBQM Ki`Bt i?i +M #2 +QKTmi2/
7Q` Mv bT2+B}+ +?`QKiBM K`FX h?Bb +Q``2HiBQM `2T`2b2Mib ?Qr +Q``2Hi2/ i?2 +?`Q@
KiBM K`Fb `2 i Mv irQ HQ+B- M/ KF2b Bi TQbbB#H2 iQ 2tTHQ`2 i?2 2z2+ib Q7 /QKBM
ed
#QmM/`B2bX h?2 +Q``2HiBQM Ki`B+2b b?Qr i?i +?`QKiBM K`Fb 2t?B#Bi bi`QM; TQbBiBp2
+Q``2HiBQM rBi?BM /QKBMb- M/  b?`T /`QT BM +Q``2HiBQM i i?2 /QKBM #QmM/`B2bX
h?Bb Bb BM K`F2/ +QMi`bi iQ i?2 `2bmHi r2 Q#iBM r?2M r2 `M/QKHv b?m|2 Qm` /Q@
KBM HBbiX 6Q` `M/QK /QKBMb- r2 2tT2+i HQ+B M2` 2+? Qi?2` BM i?2 ;2MQK2 iQ ?p2
+Q``2Hi2/ +?`QKiBM K`Fbc ?Qr2p2` r2 /Q MQi 2tT2+i Mvi?BM; bT2+BH iQ Q++m` i i?2
`M/QK /QKBM #QmM/`B2bX AM/22/- i?2 +Q``2HiBQM Ki`B+2b 7Q` +?`QKiBM K`Fb M2`
`M/QK /QKBMb `2 bKQQi?X
q2 +M HbQ +QKTmi2 i?2 +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M /Bz2`2Mi +?`QKiBM K`Fb i /Bz2`2Mi
HQ+B `2HiBp2 iQ  +?`QKiBM /QKBMX q2 2tT2+i `2T`2bbBp2 K`Fb HBF2 >jEkdK2j iQ
MiB+Q``2Hi2 rBi? +iBp2 K`Fb bm+? b >jEjeK2jX h?Bb Bb r?i r2 b22X h?2 +Q``2@
HiBQM Ki`B+2b #2ir22M irQ +?`QKiBM K`Fb HbQ /BbTHv bi`QM; /`QTb i i?2 /QKBM
#QmM/`B2b- BM +QMi`bi iQ i?2 `M/QK /QKBM +Q``2HiBQM Ki`B+2bX HH +Q``2HiBQMb
Ki`B+2b U7Q` i`m2 M/ `M/QK /QKBMbV- rBi? i?2 #BM bBx2 F2Ti +QMbiMi #Qi? BMbB/2
M/ QmibB/2 Q7 /QKBMb- `2 b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 9XRE@GX
_2+2MiHv- Lm;?iQM 2i HXRyj /2pBb2/  ?B;?@i?`Qm;?Tmi 2tT2`BK2Mi iQ K2bm`2 i?2
KQmMi Q7 bmT2`+QBHBM; BM +2HHb #v mbBM; #BQiBMvHi2/ 9-8-3@i`BK2i?vHTbQ`H2M U#hJSV
b  T`Q#2X h?2v K2bm`2/ i?2 KQmMi Q7 #hJS #BM/BM; QM +?`QKQbQK2 RR- r?2`2
2M`B+?2/ #BM/BM; U`2HiBp2 iQ BMTmiV BM/B+i2b M2;iBp2 bmT2`+QBHBM; M/ /2TH2i2/ #BM/BM;
BM/B+i2b TQbBiBp2 bmT2`+QBHBM;X AM Lm;?iQM 2i HX i?2 mi?Q`b 7QmM/ i?i jyW Q7 i?2
#QmM/`B2b Q7 i?2B` MMQii2/ bmT2`+QBHBM; /QKBMb 72HH rBi?BM ky F# Q7 iQTQHQ;B+H
/QKBM #QmM/`B2bX >2`2 r2 2tKBM2/ i?2 #hJS bB;MHfBMTmi i`+F +`Qbb r?QH2
/QKBMb BM +?`QKQbQK2 RR- M/ 7QmM/ i?i- HBF2 KMv Q7 i?2 2TB;2M2iB+ K`Fb /Bb+mbb2/
?2`2- i?2`2 rb ?B;?2` +Q``2HiBQM Q7 bmT2`+QBHBM; bB;MH #2ir22M HQ+B HQ+i2/ BM i?2 bK2
/QKBM i?M #2ir22M HQ+B HQ+i2/ BM /Bz2`2Mi /QKBMb Ub22 6B;m`2 9XRCVX q?BH2 i?2
+Q``2HiBQM /`QT i i?2 /QKBM #QmM/`B2b /Q2b MQi b22K b b?`T b i?2 /`QTb i?i
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TT2` BM i?2 +?`QKiBM KQ/B}+iBQM +Q``2HiBQM Ki`B+2b- Bi Bb +2`iBMHv 2M`B+?2/ #Qp2
`M/QK /QKBMb- BM/B+iBM; i?i bmT2`+QBHBM; biimb Bb `2Hi2/ iQ /QKBM bi`m+im`2X
h?Bb Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? 2`Hv bim/B2bjR-R9j-R8j-89 `2;`/BM; +?`QKiBM Q`;MBxiBQM r?B+?
TQbBi2/ i?i i?2 ;2MQK2 rb 7QH/2/ BMiQ /BbiBM+i ǶiQTQHQ;B+HHv +QMbi`BM2/ /QKBMbǶ Q`
ǵ+?`QKiBM /QKBMbǶ- 2+? Q7 r?B+? rb i?Qm;?i iQ #2 ǳ mMBi Q7 bmT2`+QBHBM;- BM i?i
Bib iQ`bBQMH bii2 Bb BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 i?2 iQ`bBQMH bii2 Q7 i?2 bm``QmM/BM; HQQTbǴ89X
q2 HbQ +QKTmi2/ i?2 +Q``2HiBQM Q7 +?`QKiBM bB;MHb i  }t2/ /BbiM+2 7Q` HQ+B
BM i?2 bK2 M/ BM /Bz2`2Mi /QKBMb- M/ 7QmM/ 7Q` BMbiM+2- i?2 +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M
>jEjeK2j U`2bTX >jEkdK2jV bB;MHb 7Q` irQ HQ+B 8y F# T`i rb yX8k U`2bTX yX8NV B7
i?2 HQ+B r2`2 BM i?2 bK2 /QKBM- #mi QMHv yXkj U`2bTX yXRNV B7 i?2v r2`2 MQiX 6Q` i?Bb
+H+mHiBQM r2 iQQF HH TB`b Q7 k8 F# HQ+B b2T`i2/ #v  8y F# BMi2`pH M/ bTHBi i?2K
BMiQ irQ HBbib, TB`b 7Q` r?B+? #Qi? HQ+B r2`2 BM i?2 bK2 /QKBM- M/ TB`b 7Q` r?B+?
i?2 irQ HQ+B r2`2 BM /Bz2`2Mi /QKBMb Ui H2bi QM2 HQ+mb ?/ iQ #2 MMQii2/ BMbB/2
 /QKBMVX q2 i?2M +H+mHi2/ i?2 aT2`KM +Q``2HiBQM Q7 +?`QKiBM K`Fb i i?2b2
TB`b Q7 HQ+B- M/ 7QmM/ HH K`Fb `2 KQ`2 +Q``2Hi2/ B7 i?2v `2 BM i?2 bK2 /QKBM
i?M B7 i?2v `2 BM /Bz2`2Mi /QKBMb Ub22 6B;m`2 9XRAVX
q2 MQi2 i?i- r?BH2 r2 b22 i?i HH K`Fb `2 KQ`2 +Q``2Hi2/ #2ir22M HQ+B BM i?2
bK2 /QKBM i?M #2ir22M HQ+B BM /Bz2`2Mi /QKBMb- i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?2 +Q``2HiBQM rBHH
/2T2M/ QM KMv 7+iQ`bX h?2 p`BQmb +?`QKiBM K`Fb /Bz2` BM i2`Kb Q7 ?Qr 2bBHv i?2v
bT`2/- ?Qr bT2+B}+HHv i?2v #BM/ iQ TmM+ii2 p2`bmb #`Q/ 72im`2b BM i?2 ;2MQK2- ?Qr
7`2[m2MiHv i?2v TT2` BM  ;Bp2M +2HH@HBM2- 2i+X HH Q7 i?2b2 7+iQ`b rBHH BM~m2M+2 i?2
bi`2M;i? Q7 i?2 +Q``2HiBQM r?2M p2`;2/ Qp2` i?2 H2M;i? Q7 i?2 /QKBMc i?mb- BM Q`/2`
iQ +QKT`2 +Q``2HiBQM pHm2b #2ir22M Mv irQ +?`QKiBM K`Fb- +`2 Kmbi #2 iF2M iQ
++QmMi 7Q` i?2b2 /Bz2`2M+2bX
*?M;2b BM Tii2`Mb Q7 HQM;@`M;2 +QMi+i i2M/ iQ Q++m` i i?2 #QmM/`B2b
eN
Q7 /QKBMb, q?2M 2tKBMBM; >B@* KTb- r2 MQiB+2/ i?i HQ+B rBi?BM  /QKBM b22K2/
iQ ?p2 i?2 bK2 HQM;@`M;2 BMi2`+iBQM Tii2`M- r?BH2 +?M;2b BM HQM;@`M;2 BMi2`+iBQM
Tii2`Mb Q++m``2/ QM i?2 #QmM/`v #2ir22M /QKBMbX hQ [mMiB7v i?Bb- r2 /2pBb2/ 
;`/B2Mi b+Q`2- r?B+? K2bm`2/ i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 BM HQM;@`M;2 BMi2`+iBQM Tii2`M #2ir22M
HH M2B;?#Q`BM; HQ+BX
6Q` 2+? k8 F# HQ+mb- i- HQM; i?2 ;2MQK2- r2 +H+mHi2/  b+Q`2 Gi,j i 2p2`v TBt2H

























Pm` }MH ;`/B2Mi b+Q`2 7Q` 2p2`v HQ+mb i- Gi- rb i?2 bmK Q7 HH Gi,j 7Q` HH |i−j| > 10
J# M/ I 9y J#X q2 i?2M 2tKBM2/ i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 G i #BMb BMbB/2 /QKBMb M/ i
/QKBM #QmM/`B2b- M/ i?2M `2T2i2/ i?Bb T`Q+2/m`2 rBi? /QKBMb /2}M2/ #v  `M/QK
b?m|2 Q7 Qm` /QKBM HBbiX oHm2b Q7 G r2`2 ?B;?2` i i?2 #QmM/`B2b Q7 i`m2 /QKBMb
M/ r2`2 /2TH2i2/ rBi?BM /QKBMb b +QKT`2/ iQ Qm` `M/QKHv b?m|2/ /QKBM HBbi
Ub22 6B;m`2 9XR>V- BM/B+iBM; i?i +?M;2b BM HQM; `M;2 BMi2`+iBQM Tii2`Mb i2M/ iQ
Q++m` i /QKBM #QmM/`B2bX
dy
9Xk *Hmbi2`BM; J2i?Q/QHQ;v
9XkXR S`2pBQmb TT`Q+?2b 7Q` +Hmbi2`BM; +QMi+i Tii2`Mb
h?2 KQbi +QKKQM K2i?Q/ mb2/ 7Q` +HbbB7vBM; >B@* Tii2`Mb Bb i?2 T`BM+BTH +QKTQM2Mi
US*V TT`Q+?- r?B+? r2 BMi`Q/m+2/ BM3jX AM i?Bb TT`Q+?- 2+? BMi`+?`QKQbQKH
+QMi+i Ki`Bt Bb +QMp2`i2/ iQ M Q#b2`p2/f2tT2+i2/ Ki`Bt- M/ i?2 }`bi T`BM+BTH
+QKTQM2Mi Q7 i?Bb Ki`Bt Bb mb2/ iQ #B7m`+i2 i?2 /i BMiQ irQ +Hmbi2`bX q?2M i?Bb rb
T2`7Q`K2/ i R J# `2bQHmiBQM QM i?2 Q`B;BMH >B@* KTb- Bi rb 7QmM/ i?i QM2 +Hmbi2`
UV rb 2M`B+?2/ 7Q` QT2M +?`QKiBM K`Fb- r?BH2 i?2 Qi?2` +Hmbi2` U"V rb 2M`B+?2/
7Q` +HQb2/ +?`QKiBMX
q?2M r2 i`B2/ i?Bb TT`Q+? QM Qm` ?B;?2` `2bQHmiBQM /i- r2 7QmM/ i?i Bi /B/ MQi
+Tim`2 HH Q7 i?2 Tii2`Mb r2 br- M/ BM 7+i KBb+HbbB}2/ bQK2 "@ivT2 Tii2`MbX q2
i?2`27Q`2 rQM/2`2/ B7 Qi?2` K2i?Q/b KB;?i /Q  #2ii2` DQ# Q7 Ki+?BM; i?2 KmHiBTH2
/BbiBM+i Tii2`Mb i?i r2 Q#b2`p2/X
S`2pBQmb rQ`F BM i?2 }2H/ ?b bim/B2/ Hi2`MiBp2b M/ KQ/B}+iBQMb iQ i?2 k@+QKT`iK2Mi
KQ/2HX uz2 M/ hMvR9N T2`7Q`K2/  j@Tii2`M +Hmbi2`BM; Q7 >B@* /i- TTHvBM; F@
K2Mb QM i?2 BMi2`+?`QKQbQKH +QMi+i Ki`Bt- M/ 7QmM/  i?B`/- ;2M2@TQQ` +Hmbi2`X
AKF2p 2i HXee HbQ 2tKBM2/ TQbbB#BHBiB2b QmibB/2 i?2 k@+QKT`iK2Mi KQ/2Hc i?2v
7QmM/ i?i i?2 T`BM+BTH +QKTQM2Mib Q7 +QMi+i Ki`B+2b p`v +QMiBMmQmbHv- M/ +m@
iBQM i?i +HbbB}+iBQM BMiQ irQ +Hmbi2`b Kv #2 BM+QKTH2i2X qBi? Qm` H`;2` KTb-
r2 bQm;?i iQ mT/i2 i?2 +HbbB}+iBQM Q7 +QMi+i Tii2`Mb mbBM; i?2 +Hmbi2`BM; K2i?Q/
/2b+`B#2/ #2HQrX
dR
6B;m`2 9XR U7QHHQrBM; T;2V, U@*V q2 TTHv i?2 ``Qr?2/ H;Q`Bi?K iQ  bBKmHi2/ +QMi+i
KT UVc i?2 `2bmHi Bb i?2 ``Qr?2/ Ki`Bt U"V- r?2`2 i?2 /QKBM ?b #22M i`Mb7Q`K2/ BMiQ
 TB` Q7 i`BM;H2b Q7 QTTQbBi2 bB;Mb- MK2/ l M/ GX lbBM;  ?2m`BbiB+ b+Q`BM; H;Q`Bi?K UrBi?
i?`2b?QH/b hR4yX8 M/ hk4yX8V r2 Q#iBM i?2 a+Q`2 Ki`Bt U*V- r?2`2 i?2 TBt2Hb HQ+i2/ BM i?2
+Q`M2` Q7 i?2 +QMi+i Ki`Bt TT2` b  Ti+? Q7 ?B;? pHm2bX h?2 TBt2H rBi? i?2 KtBKmK b+Q`2
BM i?Bb Ti+? Bb MMQii2/ b i?2 /QKBM +Q`M2`- r?B+? BM i?Bb +b2 Bb 2t+iHv i?2 +Q`M2` Q7 i?2 bBK@
mHi2/ /QKBMX U.@6V aK2 b QM i?2 H27i- 2t+2Ti r2 TTHv i?2 ``Qr?2/ H;Q`Bi?K iQ  RXd8
J" `2;BQM BM +?`QKQbQK2 R9 BM Qm` BM bBim :JRk3d3 KT U.VX .QKBMb `2 i`Mb7Q`K2/ BMiQ
``Qr?2/b UQ` TB`b Q7 `2/ M/ #Hm2 i`BM;H2bV BM i?2 ``Qr?2/ Ki`Bt U1VX h?2 a+Q`2 Ki`Bt
UQ#iBM2/ mbBM; T14yXk M/ T24yX8V B/2MiB}2b `2b Q7 ?B;? +Q`M2` HBF2HB?QQ/b M/ i?2 KtBK
`2 K`F2/ b /QKBM +Q`M2`b U6VX Pm` /QKBM +HHb 7Q` i?Bb `2;BQM `2 b?QrM BM #H+F BM U.VX U:V
h?2 `iBQ Q7 i?2 K2M BMi2`@/QKBM +QMi+ib iQ K2M BMi`@/QKBM +QMi+ib i p`BQmb /BbiM+2bc
+QMi+ib #2ir22M HQ+B BM /Bz2`2Mi /QKBMb `2 /2TH2i2/- ++QmMiBM; 7Q` i?2 /`QT BM +QMi+ib r2
Q#b2`p2 i /QKBM #QmM/`B2bX U>V h?2 +mKmHiBp2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb Q7 i?2 HQM;@`M;2 ;`/B2Mi b+Q`2
:c ?B;?2` pHm2b Q7 : BM/B+i2 ;`2i2` /Bz2`2M+2b BM i?2 HQM;@`M;2 Tii2`Mb Q7 M2B;?#Q`BM; HQ+BX
h?2 ;`/B2Mi b+Q`2 Bb 2M`B+?2/ i /QKBM #QmM/`B2b UbQHB/ `2/V- `2HiBp2 iQ `M/QK /QKBM #QmM/@
`B2b UbQHB/ ;`2vV- BKTHvBM; i?i Tii2`M brBi+?2b ?TT2M i /QKBM #QmM/`B2bX h?2 BMi2`BQ` Q7
/QKBMb U/b?2/ `2/V Bb /2TH2i2/ 7Q` HQM;@`M;2 Tii2`M +?M;2b `2HiBp2 iQ `M/QK /QKBM BMi2@
`BQ`b U/b?2/ ;`2vVX UAV aT2`KM +Q``2HiBQM +Q2{+B2Mi Q7 p`BQmb +?`QKiBM K`Fb 7Q` HQ+B b2T@
`i2/ #v 8yF#X GQ+B BM i?2 bK2 /QKBM UiQT `QrV b?Qr ?B;?2` +Q``2HiBQMb 7Q` +?`QKiBM K`Fb
i?M HQ+B BM /Bz2`2Mi /QKBMb U#QiiQK `QrVX UCV *Q``2HiBQM Q7 bmT2`+QBHBM; rBi?BM /QKBMb- mb@
BM; /i 7`QK Lm;?iQM- 2i HRyjX GQ+B rBi?BM i?2 bK2 /QKBM b?Qr ?B;?2` +Q``2HiBQMb i?M HQ+B
BM /Bz2`2Mi /QKBMb- BM +QMi`bi iQ i?2 bKQQi? +Q``2HiBQM Ki`Bt U`B;?iV +H+mHi2/ 7Q` `M/QKHv
TH+2/ /QKBMbX UEV *Q``2HiBQM Ki`B+2b 7Q` RR +?`QKiBM K`Fb BM `2HiBQM iQ /QKBM #QmM/`B2b
BM Qm` BM bBim :JRk3d3 KTX .QKBMb r2`2 /BpB/2/ BMiQ Ry 2[mHHv bBx2/ #BMb- M/ i?2 #BMb r2`2
2ti2M/2/ Ry iQ i?2 H27i M/ iQ i?2 `B;?i Q7 i?2 /QKBM #Q`/2`b UrBi? i?2 #BM bBx2 F2Ti i?2 bK2
#Qi? BMbB/2 M/ QmibB/2 Q7 i?2 /QKBMbVX 6Q` 2+? K`F- r2 +H+mHi2/ Bib jy #v jy +Q``2HiBQM K@
i`Bt BM i?2b2 `2;BQMb Ui?2 KB//H2 Ry #v Ry pHm2b Q7 i?Bb Ki`Bt BM/B+i2 +Q``2HiBQMb Q7 i?2 K`F i
HQ+B rBi?BM i?2 /QKBMVX J`Fb `2 +Q``2Hi2/ rBi?BM /QKBMb- #mi i?2 +Q``2HiBQM b?`THv /`QTb i
/QKBM #Q`/2`bX q2 HbQ b?Qr i?2 +Q``2HiBQM Ki`B+2b 7Q` HH TB`b Q7 2TB;2M2iB+ K`Fb BM `2HiBQM
iQ /QKBM #QmM/`B2b- M/ }M/ bi`QM; +Q``2HiBQM Q` MiB+Q``2HiBQM Q7 K`Fb rBi?BM /QKBMb i?i
/`QTb i /QKBM #QmM/`B2bX q2 +QK#BM2 HH Q7 i?2 +Q``2HiBQM Ki`B+2b BMiQ QM2 H`;2 BK;2X .Q@
KBM #QmM/`B2b `2 K`F2/ #v #H+F iB+F K`Fbc `2/ iB+F K`Fb b2T`i2 i?2 /Bz2`2Mi 2TB;2M2iB+
K`FbX UCV aK2 b UEV- 2t+2Ti r2 b?Qr i?2 +Q``2HiBQM Ki`Bt 7Q` RR +?`QKiBM K`Fb BM `2HiBQM
iQ `M/QK /QKBMb UBMbi2/ Q7 i`m2 /QKBMbV- BM Qm` BM bBim :JRk3d3 KTX LQ b?`T +?M;2b
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hQ +Hmbi2` HQ+B #b2/ QM HQM;@`M;2 +QMi+i Tii2`Mb- r2 +QMbi`m+i2/  Ryy F# `2bQHmiBQM
+QMi+i Ki`Bt C +QKT`BbBM;  bm#b2i Q7 i?2 BMi2`+?`QKQbQKH +QMi+i /iX Ryy F# HQ+B
QM Q// +?`QKQbQK2b TT2`2/ QM i?2 `Qrb- M/ Ryy F# HQ+B 7`QK i?2 2p2M +?`QKQbQK2b
TT2`2/ QM i?2 +QHmKMbX h?2 iQiH H2M;i? BM #b2 TB`b Q7 i?2b2 irQ ;`QmTb Bb `Qm;?Hv
2[mHX U*?`QKQbQK2 s rb 2t+Hm/2/ /m2 iQ i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b BM BMi2`+iBQM Tii2`M b22M
7Q` i?2 +iBp2 M/ BM+iBp2 ?QKQHQ;bXV h?mb Ci,j `2T`2b2Mib i?2 MmK#2` Q7 MQ`KHBx2/
+QMi+ib #2ir22M i?2 i@i? HQ+mb QM i?2 Q// +?`QKQbQK2b M/ i?2 j@i? HQ+mb QM i?2 2p2M
+?`QKQbQK2bX :2MQK2@rB/2 E_ rb mb2/ 7Q` MQ`KHBxiBQMX _Qrb M/ +QHmKMb 7Q`
r?B+? KQ`2 i?M jyW Q7 i?2 2Mi`B2b r2`2 2Bi?2` mM/2}M2/ Q` x2`Qb r2`2 `2KQp2/ 7`QK
i?2 Ki`BtX h?2b2 #BMb r2`2 2t+Hm/2/ 7`QK HH 7m`i?2` MHvb2b BMpQHpBM; i?2 +Hmbi2`
i`+Fb mMH2bb Qi?2`rBb2 MQi2/X q2 i?2M iQQF i?2 HQ;`Bi?K Q7 2+? 2Mi`v BM i?2 C
Ki`BtX
hQ +Hmbi2` HQ+B QM i?2 Q// +?`QKQbQK2b- r2 TTHB2/ i?2 x@b+Q`2 7mM+iBQM 7`QK Svi?QMǶb
b+BTv HB#``v iQ 2+? `Qr Q7 CX q2 mb2/ i?2 `2bmHiBM; Ki`Bt b BMTmi iQ i?2 b+BFBi@
H2`M HB#``vǶb mMbmT2`pBb2/ :mbbBM ?B//2M J`FQp KQ/2H +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K U:mb@
bBM>JJVRRkX q2 b2i i?2 +Qp`BM+2 ivT2 iQ /B;QMH M/ HHQr2/ Ryyy Bi2`iBQMbX
hQ T2`7Q`K +Hmbi2`BM; QM HQ+B HQ+i2/ QM i?2 2p2M +?`QKQbQK2b- r2 #2;M #v i`Mb@
TQbBM; i?2 Ki`Bt C M/ i?2M T2`7Q`K2/ HH bi2Tb 2t+iHv b i?2v r2`2 T2`7Q`K2/ 7Q`
i?2 +Hmbi2`BM; Q7 Q// +?`QKQbQK2bX
q2 7QmM/ i?i 2+? Q7 i?2 +Hmbi2`b QM i?2 Q// +?`QKQbQK2b T`272`2MiBHHv BMi2`+i2/
rBi? QM2 Q7 i?2 +Hmbi2`b QM i?2 2p2M +?`QKQbQK2b U6B;X 9Xk.VX h?Bb /2}M2/  QM2@iQ@QM2
KTTBM; #2ir22M i?2 Q// M/ 2p2M +Hmbi2` MMQiiBQMbX
h?2 `2bmHi Q7  +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K ivTB+HHv /2T2M/b QM i?2 +?QB+2 Q7  T`K2i2`-
d9
F- r?B+? /2i2`KBM2b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +Hmbi2`b iQ #2 B/2MiB}2/X q2 `2TQ`i i?2 `2bmHib Q7
+Hmbi2`BM; mbBM; F48 +Hmbi2`bc ?Qr2p2`- r2 HbQ T2`7Q`K2/ +Hmbi2`BM; mbBM; HH pHm2b
#2ir22M F4k M/ F4R9 +Hmbi2`b b BMTmiX h?2 FBF2 AM7Q`KiBQM *`Bi2`BQM M/ "v2b
AM7Q`KiBQM *`Bi2`BQM 7Q` i?2 /Bz2`2Mi +Hmbi2` `2bmHib +H2`Hv `mH2/ Qmi  pHm2 Q7 F4k-
M/ bm;;2bi2/  pHm2 Q7 F #2ir22M 9 M/ 3X Pm` }MH mb2 Q7 F48 rb #b2/ QM i?Bb
}M/BM; b r2HH b +`27mH 2tKBMiBQM Q7 i?2 /i iQ /2i2`KBM2 ?Qr KMv +Hmbi2`b r2`2
M2+2bb`v iQ 2tTHBM i?2 Tii2`Mb i?i +QmH/ #2 pBbmHHv /Bb+2`M2/X q2 7QmM/ i?i- 7Q`
F48- i?2 +Hmbi2`b +Q``2bTQM/2/ iQ pBbmHHv /BbiBM+i Tii2`Mbc i?Bb rb MQ HQM;2` i`m2 B7
r2 BM+`2b2/ F #2vQM/ 8X LQM2i?2H2bb- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 i?i i?2`2 `2 //BiBQMH +Hmbi2`b
i?i Qm` H;Q`Bi?K +QmH/ MQi B/2MiB7vc Qm` `2bmHib b?QmH/ #2 +QMbB/2`2/  HQr2` #QmM/
QM i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bm#+QKT`iK2Mib `i?2` i?M M 2t+i /2i2`KBMiBQMX *Hmbi2`BM; pB
F@K2Mb M/ ?B2``+?B+H +Hmbi2`BM; vB2H/2/ bBKBH` `2bmHib U6B;X 9Xk"VX
9XkXj *`2iBM; M f" Sii2`M MMQiiBQM
hQ /2}M2 i?2 Tii2`M Q7 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+ib i?i HB2 rBi?BM i?2 T2F TBt2H b2i Bb b?QrM i i?2
+2Mi2`c i?2 2Mi`v BKK2/Bi2Hv iQ i?2 `B;?i Q7 +2Mi2` +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7
+QMi+ib BM i?2 TBt2H b2i Q#iBM2/ #v b?B7iBM; i?2 T2F b2i Ry F# iQ i?2 `B;?ic i?2 2Mi`v
irQ TQbBiBQMb #Qp2 +2Mi2` +Q``2bTQM/b iQ M mTr`/ b?B7i Q7 ky F#c M/ bQ QMX 6Q+H
2M`B+?K2Mi +`Qbb i?2 T2F b2i BM ;;`2;i2 KMB72bib b H`;2` pHm2b i i?2 +2Mi2` Q7
i?2 S THQiX
hQ T2`7Q`K S-  `2bQHmiBQM M/ rBM/Qr bBx2 Bb +?Qb2MX AM 6B;m`2 j- r2 ?p2
+?Qb2M Ry F# `2bQHmiBQM M/  rBM/Qr Q7 ± Ryy F# URy TBt2HbV #Qmi 2+? TmiiBp2
3R
6B;m`2 9Xk U7QHHQrBM; T;2V, U@"V q2 b?Qr i?2 UV FBF2 AM7Q`KiBQM *`Bi2`BQM M/ i?2
"v2b AM7Q`KiBQM *`Bi2`BQM Ur?B+? /Bz2`2/ QMHv bHB;?iHvV 7Q` i?2 >JJ +Hmbi2`BM; b i?2 MmK#2`
Q7 +Hmbi2`b Bb p`B2/X q?BH2 MQ b?`T i`MbBiBQM Bb b22M- i?2 +m`p2 bm;;2bib i?i +?QQbBM; F #2ir22M
9 M/ 3 Bb TT`QT`Bi2X U"V q?2M r2 +Hmbi2`2/ Qm` BMi2`+?`QKQbQKH Ki`Bt mbBM; E@K2Mb Q`
?B2``+?B+H +Hmbi2`BM; BMbi2/ Q7 M >JJ- i?2 `2bmHib r2`2 ?B;?Hv bBKBH`X >2`2 r2 b?Qr i?2 T2`@
+2Mi;2 Q7 2+? Q7 i?2 8 E@K2Mbf>B2``+?B+H +Hmbi2`b i?i Qp2`HTT2/ i?2 >JJ +Hmbi2`b U+QK@
T`BM; i?2 2p2M E@K2Mbf?B2``+?B+H +Hmbi2`BM; iQ i?2 2p2M >JJ +Hmbi2`bVX U*V h?2 iQiH MmK#2`
Q7 #b2 TB`b bbB;M2/ iQ 2+? Q7 i?2 +Hmbi2`b U+Hmbi2` +Qp2`;2V M/ i?2 K2M bBx2 Q7  +QMiB;mQmb
+Hmbi2` ;`QmT U/D+2Mi HQ+B i?i b?`2 i?2 bK2 +Hmbi2` bbB;MK2MiVX J2/BM bBx2b `2 b?QrM rBi?
?Q`BxQMiH HBM2bX U.V *QMi+i 2M`B+?K2Mi #2ir22M i?2 irQ F48 +Hmbi2`BM; bbB;MK2Mib U+Hmbi2`@
BM; rb T2`7Q`K2/ b2T`i2Hv QM Q// M/ 2p2M +?`QKQbQK2bVX h?2 K2M MmK#2` Q7 +QMi+ib 7Q`
2+? TB` Q7 +Hmbi2`b Bb /BpB/2/ #v i?2 2tT2+i2/ MmK#2` Q7 +QMi+ib U+H+mHi2/ 7`QK i?2 p2`;2 Q7
Ryy b?m|2/ +Hmbi2`BM; MMQiiBQMbVX 1+? +Hmbi2` QM i?2 Q// +?`QKQbQK2b T`272`2MiBHHv BMi2`+ib
rBi? QMHv QM2 +Hmbi2` QM i?2 2p2M +?`QKQbQK2b UM/ pB+2 p2`bVc r2 K2`;2/ 2+? bi`QM;Hv BMi2`@
+iBM; TB` Q7 +Hmbi2`b BMiQ  bBM;H2 +Hmbi2`X U.i rb MQ`KHBx2/ mbBM; AMi2`+?`QKQbQKH E_XV
U1@6V *Hmbi2` bBKBH`Biv- /2i2`KBM2/ #v i?2 aT2`KM +Q``2HiBQM Q7 i?2 QM2@/BK2MbBQMH /2`Bp@
iBp2 p2+iQ`bX AM i?2 ;2MQK2rB/2 MMQiiBQM U1V- "R- "k- M/ "j ?p2 bBKBH` Tii2`Mb- b i?2B`
/2`BpiBp2 p2+iQ`b HH +Q``2Hi2 rBi? 2+? Qi?2`- M/ R M/ k ?p2 bBKBH` Tii2`M- b i?2v +Q``2@
Hi2 rBi? 2+? Qi?2`X R M/ k MiB+Q``2Hi2 rBi? "R- "k- M/ "jX U6V 6Q` *?`RN- i?2 /2`BpiBp2
Q7 i?2 *?` RN Pf1 Ki`Bt rb +H+mHi2/- M/ i?2M +QHHTb2/ QMiQ  Ki`Bt Q7 7Qm` `Qrb- r?2`2
2+? `Qr `2T`2b2Mi2/  +Hmbi2` M/ +QMiBM2/ i?2 K2M /2`BpiBp2 7Q` i?i +Hmbi2`X S2`bQM +Q``2@
HiBQMb Q7 i?2b2 /2`BpiBp2b r2`2 +H+mHi2/ 7Q` 2+? TB` Q7 +Hmbi2`bX "9 Bb KQ`2 +HQb2Hv +Q``2Hi2/
rBi? "k M/ "R i?M Bi Bb rBi? R- bm;;2biBM;  "@ivT2 Tii2`MX U:V h?2 T2`+2Mi;2 #`2F/QrM
#v +?`QKQbQK2 7Q` 2+? Q7 i?2 +Hmbi2`bc p`BQmb Tii2`Mb ?p2 T`272`2MiBH HQ+iBQMb BM i?2 ?m@
KM ;2MQK2X U>V h?2 T2`+2Mi;2 Q7 i`MbBiBQMb i?i Q++m` 7`QK  +Hmbi2` UBM/2t2/ #v i?2 `QrbV
iQ MQi?2` +Hmbi2` UBM/2t2/ #v i?2 +QHmKMbVX _Qrb bmK iQ RyyX 6Q` 2tKTH2- R KQbi 7`2[m2MiHv
i`MbBiBQMb iQ "RX UAV aT2`KM +Q``2HiBQM +Q2{+B2Mib UT@pHm2b BM T`2Mi?2b2bV 7Q` p`BQmb 2TB;2@
M2iB+ K`Fb M/ i?2 e +Hmbi2`bX 1+? +Hmbi2` /BbTHvb  mMB[m2 +QK#BMiBQM Q7 K`FbX _2bmHib mbBM;
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T2FX h?2 S `2bQHmiBQM /2i2`KBM2b i?2 `2bQHmiBQM i r?B+? i?2 +QMi+i Ki`Bt Q7
 >B@* KT Bb ;2M2`i2/X LQi2 i?i- BM S MHvb2b- +QMi+i Ki`B+2b rBHH Q7i2M #2
;2M2`i2/ 7Q`  ;Bp2M >B@* KT i `2bQHmiBQMb pbiHv ?B;?2` i?M i?2 `2bQHmiBQM i r?B+?
i?2 KT rQmH/ mbmHHv #2 2tKBM2/X 6Q` BMbiM+2- r2 ;2M2`i2/ +QMi+i Ki`B+2b 7Q`
Qm` kyyN >B@* KTb3j i Ry F# `2bQHmiBQM- /2bTBi2 i?2 7+i i?i i?2 KT `2bQHmiBQM Q7
i?2b2 KTb Bb Q`/2`b Q7 K;MBim/2 H`;2`X Uh?2 ;;`2;iBQM T`Q+2bb KF2b Bi TQbbB#H2
iQ `2bQHp2 72im`2b i Km+? ?B;?2` `2bQHmiBQMb i?M rQmH/ Q`/BM`BHv #2 TQbbB#H2 rBi? 
KT- T`Q/m+BM;  ǳbmT2`@`2bQHmiBQMǴ BK;2XV
q2 +2Mi2`  bm#Ki`Bt i 2+? T2F BM i?2 i`;2i T2F b2i i i?2 +?Qb2M `2bQHmiBQMX
h?2 rB/i? Q7 i?2 Ki`Bt Bb i?2 rBM/Qr bBx2 #Qp2X 6Q` T2F +HHb i?i bTM M `2
H`;2` Q` bKHH2` i?M QM2 TBt2H BM i?2 +?Qb2M `2bQHmiBQM- r2 +?QQb2 i?2 +2Mi2` Q7 i?2
T2F +HH b i?2 +2Mi2` Q7 i?2 Ki`BtX PMHv QM2 bm#Ki`Bt Bb +`2i2/ T2` T2F +HH- 2p2M
B7 i?2 T2F +HH 2ti2M/b iQ KmHiBTH2 TBt2HbX A7 i?2 +2Mi2` TBt2H Q7 KmHiBTH2 T2F +HHb 7HHb
BMiQ i?2 bK2 TBt2H- r2 mb2 i?i bm#Ki`Bt QMHv QM+2X hQ pQB/ bi`QM; /BbiM+2 2z2+ib-
r2 QMHv 2tKBM2 T2F +HHb r?2`2 i?2 T2F HQ+B `2 b2T`i2/ #v KQ`2 i?M  KBMBKmK
i?`2b?QH/ iX
6Q` S T2`7Q`K2/ i Ry F# `2bQHmiBQM rBi?  rBM/Qr Q7 ± Ryy F#- t = 300 F#X 6Q`
S T2`7Q`K2/ i 8 F# `2bQHmiBQM rBi?  rBM/Qr Q7 ± k8 F#- t = 100 F#X
am#Ki`B+2b 7Q` i?2 T2Fb `2 iF2M 7`QK i?2 MQ`KHBx2/ UBMi`+?`QKQbQKH E_
+Q``2+i2/V >B@* KTbX h?2b2 bm#Ki`B+2b `2 i?2M bmKK2/ U2Mi`v@rBb2V- Q#iBMBM; M
S Ki`Bt BM r?B+? i?2 +2Mi2` TBt2H `2T`2b2Mib i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 `2/b BM i?2
2MiB`2 i`;2i HQQT b2iX 6Q` i?2 JBa2[ /ib2ib-  E_ +Q``2+iiBQM Bb MQi pBH#H2 i Ry
F# /m2 iQ i?2 bT`bBiv Q7 i?2 /i- bQ i?2 E_ +Q``2+iBQM 7+iQ`b 7Q` HH i?2 KTb `2
TT`QtBKi2/ #v }`bi +H+mHiBM; i?2K 7Q`  +Q`b2` `2bQHmiBQMX
hQ /2i2`KBM2 B7 i?2 +2Mi2` TBt2H Q7 i?2 S THQi Bb 7Q+HHv 2M`B+?2/- r2 +H+mHi2 i?2
39
S b+Q`2- r?B+? Bb i?2 `iBQ Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 `2/b BM i?2 +2Mi2` #BM iQ i?2 p2`;2
MmK#2` Q7 `2/b BM i?2 HQr2`@H27i +Q`M2` Q7 i?2 S Ki`BtX q2 /2}M2 i?2 HQr2` H27i
#BMb 7Q` Ry F# `2bQHmiBQM M/  ± Ryy F# rBM/Qr bBx2 b i?2 #BMb HvBM; BM i?2 #QiiQK@H27i
e t e b[m`2 Q7 i?2 Ki`BtX 6Q` 8 F# `2bQHmiBQM M/  ± k8 F# rBM/Qr r2 /2}M2 i?2
HQr2` H27i #BMb b i?Qb2 HvBM; BM i?2 HQr2` H27i j t j b[m`2 Q7 i?2 Ki`BtX q2 +?Qb2
iQ mb2 i?Bb T`iB+mH` b+Q`2 #2+mb2 Bi Bb p2`v bBKTH2 iQ mM/2`biM/ M/ +H+mHi2- M/
#2+mb2 Bi +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 rB/2Hv@++2Ti2/ MQiBQM Q7  HQQT, BM Q`/2` 7Q` i?2 S
b+Q`2 iQ #2 #Qp2 R- i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +QMi+ib #2ir22M  ivTB+H TB` Q7 HQQT M+?Q`b BM
i?2 T2F b2i Kmbi #2 ?B;?2` i?M i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +QMi+ib #2ir22M BMi2`p2MBM; TB`b Q7
HQ+BX
hQ +H+mHi2  T@pHm2 7Q` i?Bb b+Q`2- r2 +H+mHi2 i?2 x@b+Q`2 r?B+? +QKT`2b i?2
+2Mi`H #BM iQ i?2 b2i Q7 #BMb BM i?2 HQr2` H27i rBM/Qr /2}M2/ #Qp2X h?2 x@b+Q`2 Bb i?2M
+QMp2`i2/ BMiQ  T@pHm2 UR@bB/2/VX
h?2 +QHQ` b+H2 BM HH S THQib Bb b2i b 7QHHQrbX h?2 KBMBKmK Q7 i?2 +QHQ` `M;2 Bb
yX h?2 KtBKmK Bb 8 t UR- r?2`2 UR Bb i?2 K2M pHm2 Q7 i?2 #BMb BM i?2 mTT2`@`B;?i
+Q`M2` Q7 i?2 Ki`BtX h?2 mTT2`@`B;?i +Q`M2` Q7 i?2 Ry F# `2bQHmiBQM S THQib Bb  e t
e rBM/Qr UQ` j t j 7Q` 8 F# `2bQHmiBQM S THQibVX
9XjXk *QMi`QH T2F b2ib
q2 +`2i2/ +QMi`QH T2F b2ib iQ BMp2biB;i2 i?2 2z2+i Q7 /QKBMb QM SX hQ ;2M2`i2
i?2b2 +QMi`QH T2F b2ib- r2 `M/QKHv +?QQb2 TBt2Hb BMbB/2 Q7 i?2 :JRk3d3 /QKBMb i?i
r2 MMQii2/ mbBM; i?2 ``Qr?2/ H;Q`Bi?KX h?2 +QMi`QH T2F b2ib /B/ MQi /BbTHv
S 2M`B+?K2MiX
38
9XjXj /pM+2/ S MHvb2b
Hi?Qm;? i?2 TT2` 7Q+mb2b QM i?2 KQbi bi`B;?i7Q`r`/ 7Q`K Q7 S MHvbBb- r?B+?
Bb /2b+`B#2/ #Qp2- r2 HbQ 2tTHQ`2/  MmK#2` Q7 KQ`2 bQT?BbiB+i2/ K2i?Q/bX
 bBKTH2 p`BMi QM biM/`/ S Bb ǳMQ`KHBx2/Ǵ SX AM MQ`KHBx2/ S- 2+?
bm#Ki`Bt Bb ǳMQ`KHBx2/Ǵ #v /BpB/BM; HH 2Mi`B2b Q7 i?2 bm#Ki`Bt #v i?2 K2M pHm2
Q7 i?2 bm#Ki`Bt- bm+? i?i i?2 K2M pHm2 Q7 i?2 2Mi`B2b Q7 i?2 `2bmHiBM; bm#Ki`Bt Bb
RX h?Bb 2Mbm`2b i?i b?Q`i@`M;2 HQQTb /Q MQi 2t2`i  /BbT`QTQ`iBQMi2 BM~m2M+2 QM i?2
`2bmHib Q7 i?2 MHvbBbX
h?2`2 `2 HbQ KQ`2 bQT?BbiB+i2/ S b+Q`2bX 6Q` BMbiM+2- i?2 biM/`/ S b+Q`2
Bb i?2 `iBQ Q7 i?2 +2Mi`H #BM iQ p2`;2 Q7 i?2 HQr2`@H27i +Q`M2`X PM2 +M +?2+F i?Bb
`iBQ 7Q` HH 7Qm` +Q`M2`b Q7 i?2 Ki`BtX h?2 mTT2`@`B;?i Bb  H2bb mb27mH +QMi`QH, 2p2M 
`M/QK b2i Q7 TBt2Hb b?QmH/ #2 2M`B+?2/ `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 mTT2`@`B;?i +Q`M2` Q7 i?2 Ki`Bt-
/m2 Tm`2Hv iQ /BbiM+2 2z2+ibX h?2 mTT2`@H27i M/ HQr2`@`B;?i +Q`M2`b +QKT`Bb2 TB`b
Q7 HQ+B i?i `2 +HQb2 iQ i?2 bK2 /BbiM+2 b i?2 T2F HQ+B- bQ i?2 `iBQ Q7 i?2 +2Mi`H
#BM iQ i?2b2 +Q`M2`b b?QmH/ #2 +HQb2 iQ R 7Q` +QMi`QH T2F b2ibX >Qr2p2`- 2M`B+?K2Mi
`2HiBp2 iQ i?2b2 +Q`M2`b Kv `2bmHi 7`QK i?2 7+i i?i TBt2Hb BM i?2 T2F b2i i2M/ iQ #2
BM /QKBMb- `i?2` i?M i i`m2 T2FbX
PM2 +M HbQ 2tKBM2 i?2 T2F iQ K2M pHm2 Ui?2 `iBQ Q7 i?2 +2Mi2` #BM iQ i?2
K2M Q7 i?2 `2bi Q7 i?2 Ki`BtVX "2+mb2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +QMi+ib p`B2b b  7mM+iBQM Q7
/BbiM+2- i?Bb pHm2 Bb H2bb BM7Q`KiBp2X AM 6B;X 9Xj@" r2 b?Qr 2tKTH2b Q7 i?2b2 Qi?2`
K2bm`2bX
q2 +M HbQ T2`7Q`K  KQ`2 7Q`KH K2bm`2 Q7 2M`B+?K2Mi #v mbBM; i?2 TB`2/ aim@
/2MiǶb h@i2biX 6Q` i?Bb- r2 +H+mHi2 i?2 QM2@bB/2/ i@biiBbiB+- K2bm`BM; 2M`B+?K2Mi
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6B;m`2 9Xj, U//BiBQMH S K2bm`2bX UV aiM/`/ S Q7 Qm` BM bBim :JRk3d3 T2F HBbi 2t@
KBM2/ QM Qm` :JRk3d3 /BHmiBQM KTX h?2 S b+Q`2 Bb i?2 `iBQ Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +QMi+ib BM
i?2 +2Mi`H #BM iQ i?2 K2M MmK#2` Q7 +QMi+ib BM i?2 HQr2`@H27i +Q`M2` UQmiHBM2/ #v i?2 #H+F
#QtVX h?2 `iBQ Q7 i?2 +2Mi`H #BM iQ i?2 Qi?2` i?`22 +Q`M2`b Bb HbQ b?QrM BMbB/2 2+? +Q`M2`-
i?Qm;? r2 /Q MQi mb2 i?2b2 b+Q`2b BM i?Bb TT2`X S b+Q`2b #Qp2 R bB;MB7v i?i i?2 T2F #BM
Bb 2M`B+?2/ `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 #BMb BMbB/2 i?2 +Q`M2`X h?2 `iBQ Q7 i?2 +2Mi`H #BM iQ i?2 K2M Q7 i?2
`2KBMBM; Ki`Bt- HQM; rBi? i?2 x@b+Q`2 Q7 i?2 +2Mi`H #BM- mbBM; i?2 K2M M/ biM/`/ /2pB@
iBQM Q7 i?2 HQr2`@H27i +Q`M2`- `2 HbQ b?QrMX w@b+Q`2b #Qp2 RXe9 BM/B+i2 2M`B+?K2Mi UTIXy8VX
U"V LQ`KHBx2/ S Q7 Qm` BM bBim :JRk3d3 T2F HBbi 2tKBM2/ QM Qm` :JRk3d3 /BHmiBQM KTX
AM LQ`KHBx2/ S- 2+? bm#Ki`Bt Bb }`bi MQ`KHBx2/ #27Q`2 #2BM; //2/ iQ i?2 ;;`2;i2 K@
i`Btc MQ`KHBxiBQM Bb T2`7Q`K2/ #v /BpB/BM; 2+? 2Mi`v #v i?2 K2M Q7 i?2 bm#Ki`BtX h?2 }MH
LQ`KHBx2/ S Ki`Bt Bb i?2 p2`;2 Q7 HH Q7 i?2b2 bm#Ki`B+2bX h?2 KtBKmK +QHQ` b+H2 BM HH
S THQib Bb b2i iQ }p2 iBK2b i?2 K2M pHm2 BM i?2 mTT2` `B;?i +Q`M2` Q7 i?2 Ki`BtX U*@.V q2
b?Qr  KQ`2 7Q`KH K2bm`2 Q7 ;;`2;i2 T2F 2M`B+?K2Mi Q7 Qm` BM bBim :JRk3d3 T2F HBbi BM
Qm` :JRk3d3 /BHmiBQM K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b
HbQ p2`v bi`QM;Hv 2M`B+?2/ rBi? `2bT2+i iQ Bib HQ+H- j. M2B;?#Q`?QQ/ U6B;m`2 8Xj-"VX
N8
aBKBH`Hv- r2 MQiB+2/  +Hmbi2` Q7 7Qm` i`BTH2b i i?2 i`B/ A**1@td8@.sw9 U R89@7QH/
2M`B+?K2Mi- T4RX3 t Ry@3V U6B;m`2 8Xk*-.VX
hQ Q#iBM BM/2T2M/2Mi 2pB/2M+2 i?i .sw9- 6A__1- M/ A**1 bBKmHiM2QmbHv +Q@
HQ+HBx2 QM sB- r2 mb2/ j.@6Aa>X q?2M r2 2tKBM2/ s +?`QKQbQK2b BM KH2 HvK@
T?Q#HbiQB/ +2HHb U:JyeNNkV- r2 /B/ MQi }M/  bBM;H2 +b2 BM r?B+? HH i?`22 HQ+B
+Q@HQ+HBx2/ UQmi Q7 kRN +?`QKQbQK2b 2tKBM2/VX 6Q` s +?`QKQbQK2b BM i?2 72KH2
:JRk3d3 +2HH HBM2- r2 Q#b2`p2/ +Q@HQ+HBxiBQM Q7 HH i?`22 HQ+B QM Rd Q7 kkk s +?`Q@
KQbQK2b UdXdWc T 4 IyXyyyR- 6Bb?2`Ƕb 2t+i i2biVX "2+mb2 72KH2b +QMiBM #Qi? s
M/ sB- i?Bb bm;;2bib i?i HH j HQ+B Qp2`HT =R8W Q7 i?2 iBK2 QM sB UpbX yW QM sV
U6B;m`2 8Xj*VX "2+mb2 ivTB+H TB`b Q7 M2`#v HQ+B UIR J#V BM i?2 bK2 HQQT i2M/ iQ
Qp2`HT H2bb i?M k8W Q7 i?2 iBK2 r?2M T`Q#2/ mbBM; j.@6Aa>RRN- M Q#b2`p2/ Qp2`HT




















































6B;m`2 8Xk, *QM+i2K2`b T`Q/m+2/ #v T`QtBKBiv HB;iBQM BM/B+i2 bBKmHiM2Qmb +Q@HQ+iBQM
Q7 i?`22 Q` KQ`2 HQ+BX UV AM *PG- +QM+i2K2`b bTMMBM; i?`22 Q` KQ`2 7`;K2Mib `2 +`2i2/
#v +miiBM; +?`QKiBM mbBM; *pBCA- 7QHHQr2/ #v .L@.L T`QtBKBiv HB;iBQM BM BMi+i Mm+H2BX UV
*QMi+i i`BTH2b pBbmHBx2/ b  j. +QMi+i i2MbQ`X "`Q/ Tii2`Mb Q7 +QMi+ib +M #2 `2p2H2/ #v
bHB+BM; i?2 i2MbQ` M/ 2tKBMBM; i?2 `2bmHib i HQr `2bQHmiBQMX U*V  THM` +mi Q7 i?2 +QMi+i
i2MbQ` 2M#H2b i?2 2tKBMiBQM Q7 HH i`BTH2b +QMiBMBM; .sw9X "HQrmT, 1M`B+?K2Mi Bb b22M BM i?2
THM2 i td8U@.sw9V@6A__1X U_2bQHmiBQM, 3yy F#XV U.V  /Bz2`2Mi +mi KF2b Bi TQbbB#H2 iQ bim/v
i`BTH2b BM i?2 pB+BMBiv Q7 A**1X amT2`HQQT i`BTH2b UA**1@V.sw9@6A__1 M/ UA**1@Vtd8@6A__1 `2
?B;?HB;?i2/X U_2bQHmiBQM, k J#XV
Nd
hF2M iQ;2i?2`- i?2b2 }M/BM;b bm;;2bi i?i i?2 .sw9- 6A__1- M/ A**1 HQ+B QM sB
i2M/ iQ +Q@HQ+i2 i  bBM;H2 bTiBH TQbBiBQM- BX2X- i?i i?2v 7Q`K  ?m#X
h?B`/- r2 bQm;?i iQ bim/v i?2 `2HiBQM #2ir22M +QKT`iK2Mi bi`m+im`2 M/ ?BbiQM2
KQ/B}+iBQMb QM sBX 6Q` i?Bb Tm`TQb2- r2 +?Qb2 iQ bim/v _S1R-  /BTHQB/ `2iBMH TB;@
K2Mi 2TBi?2HBH +2HH HBM2 /2`Bp2/ 7`QK  ?mKM 72KH2- #2+mb2 T`2pBQmb bim/B2b ?p2
+?`+i2`Bx2/ i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 ?BbiQM2 KQ/B}+iBQMb BM i?Bb +2HH HBM2X AM T`iB+mH`-
sB BM _S1R ?b #22M b?QrM iQ ?p2 Hi2`MiBM; KmHiB@K2;#b2 BMi2`pHb K`F2/ #v
2Bi?2` ?BbiQM2 >j HvbBM2 N i`BK2i?vHiBQM U>jENK2jV Q` ?BbiQM2 >j HvbBM2 kd i`BK2i?v@
HiBQM U>jEkdK2jVc i?2b2 H`;2 BMi2`pHb `2 pBbB#H2 b /BbiBM+i #M/b /m`BM; K2iT?b2
M/ i?2 irQ ivT2b Q7 BMi2`pHb i2M/ iQ +Q@HQ+HBx2 BM i?2 Mm+H2mb /m`BM; BMi2`T?b2keX
q2 +QM}`K2/ i?2b2 `2bmHib #v T2`7Q`KBM; BKKmMQ~mQ`2b+2M+2 mbBM; MiB#Q/B2b 7Q`
>jENK2j M/ >jEkdK2j #Qi? /m`BM; BMi2`T?b2 U6B;m`2 8X9V M/ /m`BM; K2iT?b2
U6B;m`2 8X9"VX AM Q`/2` iQ T`2+Bb2Hv KT i?2 ;2MQKB+ BMi2`pHb /2+Q`i2/ #v 2+? K`F
/m`BM; BMi2`T?b2- r2 2tKBM2/ _S1R *?AS@a2[ /i 7Q` >jEkdK2j U6B;m`2 8X9"VRyeX
q2 Q#b2`p2/  +Q``2bTQM/2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 *?AS@a2[ bB;MH b22M /m`BM; BMi2`T?b2 M/
i?2 BKKmMQ~mQ`2b+2M+2 Tii2`M b22M /m`BM; K2iT?b2- bmTTQ`iBM; i?2 bm;;2biBQM i?i
i?2 2ti2Mi Q7 2+? K`F /Q2b MQi +?M;2 bB;MB}+MiHv #2ir22M i?2 irQ bii2bk8X
q2 i?2M mb2/ BM bBim >B@* iQ +`2i2  /BTHQB/ +QMi+i KT Q7 i?2 s +?`QKQbQK2 BM
_S1RX b BM Qm` T`2pBQmb ?B;?@`2bQHmiBQM BM bBim >B@* KTb 7`QK ?mKM 72KH2b- i?2
>B@* KT 2t?B#Bi2/ bmT2`/QKBMb M/ bmT2`HQQTb QM sB #mi MQi sX GBF2 Qm` T`2pBQmb
/BTHQB/ ?mKM KT- M/ mMHBF2 Qm` /BTHQB/ Km`BM2 KT- i?2 _S1R sB HbQ 2t?B#Bi2/
2ti2MbBp2 +QKT`iK2MiHBxiBQMX *QKT`iK2MiHBxiBQM Tii2`Mb p`v KQM; +2HH HBM2b-
#mi r2 Q#b2`p2/ i?i _S1R ?/ b2p2`H HQM; +QKT`iK2Mi BMi2`pHb QM sB i?i r2`2 MQi
T`2b2Mi QM s- r?B+? MQi#Hv BM+Hm/2/  +QMiB;mQmb R8 J#@HQM; bi`2i+? 7`QK  HQ+mb i
Ryy J# U/2MQi2/ tRyyV HH i?2 rv iQ .sw9 U6B;m`2 8X9"VX ai`BFBM;Hv- i?2 +QKT`iK2Mi
N3
BMi2`pHb QM sB- `2~2+i2/ BM i?2 }`bi T`BM+BTH +QKTQM2Mi Q7 i?2 Q#b2`p2/f2tT2+i2/
Ki`Bt- +Q``2bTQM/ +HQb2Hv iQ i?2 Hi2`MiBM; BMi2`pHb Q7 >jEkdK2j M/ >jENK2j QM
sB b22M #v *?AS@a2[ M/ #v BKKmMQ~mQ`2b+2M+2 U6B;m`2 8X9"VX 6Q` 2tKTH2- i?2 R8
J# `2;BQM #2ir22M tRyy M/ .sw9 +Q``2bTQM/2/ iQ  +QMiB;mQmb >jEkdK2j BMi2`pH
BM HH R8R sB +?`QKQbQK2b 2tKBM2/ Ub22 6B;m`2 8X9"Vk8X
NN
6B;m`2 8Xj U7QHHQrBM; T;2V, h?2 A**1@.sw9 M/ .sw9@6A__1 bmT2`HQQTb i2M/ iQ Q++m`
bBKmHiM2QmbHv- 7Q`KBM;  ?m# QM sBX UV 1tKBMiBQM Q7  bKHH `2;BQM 7`QK i?2 j. +QMi+i
i2MbQ` Q7 i?2 s +?`QKQbQK2- +2Mi2`2/ QM A**1- .sw9- M/ 6A__1- `2p2Hb  T2F `2HiBp2 iQ i?2
HQ+H M2B;?#Q`?QQ/X 6Bp2 +QMi+ib `2 b22M BM i?2 Ujyy F#V3 pQt2H UBX2X- j. TBt2HV bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?
bBKmHiM2Qmb +Q@HQ+iBQM Q7 HH i?`22 HQ+BX h?2`2 `2 Qp2` kyyy Qi?2` Ujyy F#V3 pQt2Hb BM i?2 `2@
;BQM b?QrMc i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +QMi+ib BM 2+? Bb BM/B+i2/ #v i?2 +QHQ`X P7 i?2b2 pQt2Hb- }p2 +QMiBM
k +QMi+ib 2+?- b2p2Miv@7Qm` +QMiBM R +QMi+i 2+?- M/ Qp2` kyyy pQt2Hb +QMiBM MQ +QMi+ibX
LQi2 i?i /m2 iQ }t2/ #BM rB/i?- i?2 pQt2H bBx2 T`2b2Mi2/ BM i?Bb };m`2- Ujyy F#V3- Bb bHB;?iHv H`;2`
i?M UM/ ?b bHB;?iHv KQ`2 +QMi+ib i?MV i?2 2t+i pQHmK2 /2}M2/ A**1@.sw9@6A__1 #QmM/@
`B2b- r?B+? rb mb2/ 7Q` i?2 MHvb2b BM i?2 KBM i2tiX UV h?2 p2`;2 7`2[m2M+v Q7 +QMi+i BM
p`BQmb HQ+H M2B;?#Q`?QQ/b bm``QmM/BM; i?2 A**1@.sw9@6A__1 T2FX h?2 T2F Bb bi`QM;Hv 2M@
`B+?2/ rBi? `2bT2+i iQ 2p2`v KQ/2HX U*V _2T`2b2MiiBp2 2tKTH2b Q7 /B`2+i@H#2H2/ j@+QHQ` .L
6Aa> BM :JRk3d3-  72KH2 +2HH HBM2- b?QrBM; +QHHQ+iBQM Q7 A**1@.sw9@6A__1X 6Aa> bB;MHb
Qp2`Hv .SA U#Hm2V M/ `2 K2`;2/ BM i?2 7`@`B;?i TM2HX q?Bi2 ``Qr?2/ BM/B+i2b j@rv Qp2`@
HT QM QM2 s@+?`QKQbQK2X JB+`Qb+QTv /B/ MQi `2p2H  bBM;H2 BMbiM+2 Q7 A**1@.sw9@6A__1 +QH@
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6Qm`i?- r2 2tTHQ`2/ i?2 2z2+i Q7 /2H2iBM; .sw9 QM i?2 bi`m+im`2b +?`+i2`Bx2/ #Qp2X
q2 /2bB;M2/  TB` Q7 hG1Lb U +Hbb Q7 Mm+H2b2b rBi?  +mbiQKBx#H2 .L@#BM/BM;
KQiB7V i?i i`;2i irQ mMB[m2 BMp2`i2/ `2T2ib ~MFBM; i?2 .sw9 HQ+mbX aBKmHiM2Qmb
+miiBM; i #Qi? 2M/b Q7 i?2 HQ+mb `2bmHi2/ BM HQbb Q7 i?2 BMi2`p2MBM; .L- BM+Hm/BM;
.sw9X q2 BbQHi2/ +HQM2b Q7 _S1R i?i H+F2/ .sw9 QM 2Bi?2` sB U_S1R@∆.sw9BV
Q` s U_S1R@∆.sw9VX q2 /2}M2/ i?2 T`2+Bb2 2ti2Mi Q7 i?2 /2H2iBQMb #v b2[m2M+BM;
i?2 /2H2iBQM T`Q/m+iX Uq2 +`2i2/ //BiBQMH _S1R@∆.sw9B +HQM2b mbBM;  /mH@;mB/2-
*_AaS_f*bN@#b2/ ;2MQK2 2/BiBM; bi`i2;vXV
q2 i?2M mb2/ BM bBim >B@* iQ +`2i2 /BTHQB/ +QMi+i KTb Q7 #Qi? KmiMi +2HH HBM2b
U_S1R@∆.sw9B M/ _S1R@∆.sw9V- M/ +QKT`2/ i?2b2 KTb iQ i?2 KTb Q7 rBH/@
ivT2 _S1R ;2M2`i2/ #Qp2 U6B;m`2 8X8-"VX _S1R@∆.sw9 KmiMib 2t?B#Bi2/ i?2
bK2 bmT2`/QKBMb M/ bmT2`HQQTb QM sB b22M BM rBH/@ivT2 _S1R +2HHbX AM +QMi`bi- sB
BM _S1R@∆.sw9B KmiMib H+F2/ #Qi? i?2 bmT2`/QKBMb M/ i?2 bmT2`HQQTb M+?Q`2/
i .sw9 U6B;m`2 8X8"-*VX LQi#Hv- _S1R@∆.sw9B +QMiBMm2/ iQ 2t?B#Bi bmT2`HQQTb MQi
M+?Q`2/ i .sw9- bm+? b i?2 6A__1@A**1 bmT2`HQQT- bm;;2biBM; i?i bmT2`HQQTb
7Q`K BM/2T2M/2MiHv Q7 QM2 MQi?2`c r2 +QM}`K2/ i?Bb Q#b2`piBQM #v mbBM; 6Aa> iQ
T`Q#2 i?2 6A__1@A**1 bmT2`HQQT UM+?Q` Qp2`HT 7`2[m2M+v BM _S1R@qh, d Q7 RR9 sB
+?`QKQbQK2b (eW)c BM _S1R@∆.sw9, d Q7 Ryd (dW)- M/ BM _S1R@∆.sw9B, k Q7 Ryk
(kW)VX
q?2M r2 2tKBM2/ i?2 H`;2 +QMiB;mQmb +QKT`iK2Mi BMi2`pH #2ir22M tRyy M/
.sw9 i?i Bb T`2b2Mi QM sB BM rBH/@ivT2 _S1R +2HHb- r2 7QmM/ i?i /2H2iBQM Q7 .sw9
QM sB U#mi MQi QM sV /Bb`mTi2/ i?2 BMi2`pHǶb +QKT`iK2MiHBxiBQM Tii2`M- ?BbiQM2
KQ/B}+iBQMb M/ `2THB+iBQM iBKBM;X h?2 bBM;H2 +QKT`iK2Mi BMi2`pH rb `2TH+2/ #v
bKHH Hi2`MiBM; +QKT`iK2Mi BMi2`pHb U6B;m`2 8X9*VX *QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 Q#b2`p@
iBQM e-Rk i?i +?M;2b BM +QKT`iK2MiHBxiBQM `2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? +?M;2b BM ?BbiQM2
Ryk
6B;m`2 8X9 U7QHHQrBM; T;2V, .2H2iBQM Q7 .sw9 /Bb`mTib +QKT`iK2MiHBxiBQM- /Bbi`B#miBQM
Q7 ?BbiQM2 K`Fb- M/ `2THB+iBQM iBKBM;X UV AKKmMQ~mQ`2b+2M+2 b?QrBM; i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7
>jENK2j U;`22M- BM/B`2+i BKKmMQ~mQ`2b+2M+2V M/ >jEkdK2j U`2/- /B`2+i BKKmMQ~mQ`2b+2M+2V
BM rBH/ ivT2 _S1R i BMi2`T?b2X q?Bi2 ``Qr?2/b BM/B+i2 i?2 HQ+iBQM Q7 sB i?i Bb 2tTM/2/ BM
i?2 TM2Hb iQ i?2 `B;?i- b?QrBM; i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; Mm+H2BX UV  +Q``2HiBQM Ki`Bt /2`Bp2/ 7`QK
i?2 _S1R@qh sB +QMi+i KT `2p2Hb irQ /BbiBM+i HQM;@`M;2 +QMi+i Tii2`Mb- BM/B+iBM; irQ
bm#+QKT`iK2Mib URbi +QHmKMVX h?2b2 Tii2`Mb `2 `2~2+i2/ BM i?2 T`BM+BTH 2B;2Mp2+iQ`- r?B+?
Bb b?QrM iQ i?2 `B;?i Q7 i?2 Ki`Bt UkM/ +QHmKMVX h?2 +QHQ` Q7 i?2 2B;2Mp2+iQ` BM/B+i2 Bib bB;M-
M/ i?mb i?2 HQM;@`M;2 Tii2`M 2t?B#Bi2/ #v i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; HQ+mb U_2bQHmiBQM, 8yy F#XV PM2
Q7 i?2b2 bm#+QKT`iK2Mib +Q``2Hi2b r2HH rBi? >jEkdK2j *?AS@a2[ BM _S1R Uj`/ +QHmKMV- b
r2HH b rBi?  `2T`2b2MiiBp2 K2iT?b2 sB b?QrBM; i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 >jEkdK2j U;`22M- BM/B@
`2+i BKKmMQ~mQ`2b+2M+2V K2`;2/ rBi? .SA U#Hm2V BM _S1R U9i? +QHmKMV- M/ rBi?  `2T`2b2M@
iiBp2 K2iT?b2 sB b?QrBM; i?2 Tii2`M Q7 1/l BM+Q`TQ`iBQM U`2/V K2`;2/ rBi? .SA U#Hm2V
U8i? +QHmKMVX h?2 v2HHQr ``Qr?2/b BM/B+i2 i?2 >jEkdK2j #M/ #2ir22M tRyy M/ .sw9 i?i
`2THB+i2b 2`HB2` BM a@T?b2X U*V  +Q``2HiBQM Ki`Bt /2`Bp2/ 7`QK i?2 _S1R@∆.sw9B sB +QM@
i+i KT URbi +QHmKMVc Bib T`BM+BTH 2B;2Mp2+iQ` UkM/ +QHmKMVc  `2T`2b2MiiBp2 _S1R@∆.sw9B
K2iT?b2 sB b?QrBM; i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 >jENK2j U;`22M- BM/B`2+i BKKmMQ~mQ`2b+2M+2V M/
>jEkdK2j U`2/- /B`2+i BKKmMQ~mQ`2b+2M+2V Uj`/ +QHmKMV-  `2T`2b2MiiBp2 K2iT?b2 sB b?Qr@
BM; i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 >jEkdK2j U;`22M- BM/B`2+i BKKmMQ~mQ`2b+2M+2V K2`;2/ rBi? .SA U#Hm2V
U9i? +QHmKMV- M/  `2T`2b2MiiBp2 K2iT?b2 sB b?QrBM; i?2 Tii2`M Q7 1/l BM+Q`TQ`iBQM U`2/V
K2`;2/ rBi? .SA U#Hm2V U8i? +QHmKMVX h?2 +QKT`iK2Mi BMi2`pH #2ir22M tRyy M/ .sw9 Bb

















































































































































6B;m`2 8X8, .2H2iBQM Q7 .sw9 2HBKBMi2b sB bmT2`bi`m+im`2X UV JTb Q7 s BM _S1R UH27iV-
_S1R@∆.sw9 UKB//H2V- M/ _S1R@∆.sw9B U`B;?iVX *QKT`iK2MiHBxiBQM Bb b22MX amT2`bi`m+@
im`2 Bb #b2MiX UV JTb Q7 sB BM _S1R UH27iV- _S1R@∆.sw9 UKB//H2V- M/ _S1R@∆.sw9B
U`B;?iV 2t?B#Bi +QKT`iK2MiHBxiBQM rBi? mMmbmHHv HQM; +QKT`iK2Mi BMi2`pHbX amT2`/QKBMb
`2 T`2b2Mi BM rBH/ ivT2 _S1R +2HHb M/ `2KBM 7i2` .sw9 Bb /2H2i2/ QM s- #mi MQi 7i2` .sw9 Bb
/2H2i2/ QM sBX U_2bQHmiBQM, 8yy F#XV U*V h?2 .sw9@6A__1 bmT2`HQQT Bb T`2b2Mi BM rBH/ ivT2 _S1R
UH27iV M/ BM _S1R@∆.sw9 UKB//H2V- #mi /BbTT2`b BM _S1R@∆.sw9B U`B;?iVX U_2bQHmiBQM, 8y
F#XV
Ry8
KQ/B}+iBQM Tii2`Mb- i?2 +QMiB;mQmb BMi2`pH Q7 >jEkdK2j +`Qbb i?Bb BMi2`pH rb 2B@
i?2` bB;MB}+MiHv /BKBMBb?2/ Q` +QKTH2i2Hv #b2Mi BM i?`22 BM/2T2M/2Mi _S1R@∆.sw9B
+HQM2b U*HQM2 R 6`2[m2M+v, kNXRW- M4R93c *HQM2 k 6`2[m2M+v, kjX3W- M4Rdkc *HQM2 j
6`2[m2M+v, RXyW- M4Ndc T 4 IyXyyyR 6Bb?2`Ƕb 2t+i i2bic 6B;m`2 8X9"V M/ i?2 BMi2`pH
rb BMbi2/ /2+Q`i2/ #v >jENK2j U6B;m`2 8X9"VX "v mbBM; 8@1i?vMvH@kǶ@/2Qtvm`B/BM2
U1/lV H#2HBM;- r2 7QmM/ i?i .L BM i?Bb BMi2`pH HbQ `2THB+i2b Km+? Hi2` BM _S1R@
∆.sw9B +2HHb i?M BM i?2 rBH/@ivT2 _S1R +2HHb U6B;m`2 8X9-"VX AM +QMi`bi iQ i?2b2
}M/BM;b- r2 Q#b2`p2/ MQ KDQ` 2z2+i QM Qp2`HH i`Mb+`BTiBQM Q7 sBX _L@a2[ b?Qr2/
2tT`2bbBQM +?M;2b 2t+22/BM; k@7QH/ BM QMHv Ry Q7 N3k ;2M2b- 7i2` 6._ +Q``2+iBQMX h?2
Hi2`2/ ;2M2b ?/ MQ Q#pBQmb bB;MB}+M+2X aBKBH`Hv- _L@6Aa> Q7 Rk ;2M2b QM sB
`2p2H2/ MQ +QMbBbi2Mi +?M;2b +`Qbb _S1R@∆.sw9B +HQM2bX
h?2 `2bmHib #Qp2 b?Qr i?i .sw9 THvb M BKTQ`iMi `QH2 BM i?2 Mm+H2` `+?Bi2+im`2
Q7 sBX  F2v [m2biBQM Bb ?Qr .sw9 #`BM;b #Qmi i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 bmT2`HQQTb M/ bmT2`@
/QKBMb QM sBX h?2 .sw9 HQ+mb ivTB+HHv +QKT`Bb2b #2ir22M Ry M/ Ryy +QTB2b Q7 
`2T2i 2H2K2Mi +QMiBMBM;  *h*6 KQiB7k9X h?2b2 *h*6 KQiB7b `2 i?2 QMHv b2[m2M+2b
BM .sw9 b?QrBM; 2pB/2M+2 Q7 bi`QM; Tm`B7vBM; b2H2+iBQMejX .sw9 QM sB Bb FMQrM iQ #2
?vTQK2i?vHi2/ M/ #BM/ *h*6- r?BH2 QM s Bi Bb ?vT2`K2i?vHi2/ M/ /Q2b MQi #BM/
*h*6k9X
_2+2MiHv- r2 T`QTQb2/  KQ/2H BM r?B+? *h*6 bBi2b K2/Bi2 i?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7 +?`Q@
KiBM HQQTb M/ /QKBMb pB 2ti`mbBQMRkjc b22 HbQj-9d-RykVX AM i?Bb KQ/2H- M 2ti`mbBQM
+QKTH2t +QKT`BbBM; irQ .L@#BM/BM; bm#mMBib Bb HQ/2/ QMiQ +?`QKiBM i  bBM;H2
;2MQKB+ TQbBiBQMX h?2 bm#mMBib bHB/2 HQM; +?`QKiBM BM QTTQbBi2 /B`2+iBQMb- i?2`2#v
2ti`m/BM;  HQQT- M/ biQT r?2M i?2v ``Bp2 i  *h*6 bBi2 BM i?2 TT`QT`Bi2 Q`B2Mi@
iBQM- r?B+? b2`p2b b M ǵM+?Q`Ƕ U6B;m`2 8XeVX aBKmHiBQMb b?Qr2/ i?i 2ti`m/2/ HQQTb
Mim`HHv ;Bp2 `Bb2 iQ /QKBMb M/ i?i FMQrH2/;2 Q7 i?2 *h*6@#QmM/ bBi2b Bb bm{+B2Mi
Rye
iQ T`2/B+i- rBi? `2bQM#H2 ++m`+v- i?2 `2bmHib Q7 >B@* 2tT2`BK2MibX
Hi?Qm;? i?2 KQ/2H #Qp2 bbmK2/ 2ti`mbBQM +QKTH2t2b biQT +QKTH2i2Hv i TT`QT`B@
i2Hv Q`B2Mi2/ *h*6 bBi2b- bBKBH` `2bmHib `2 Q#iBM2/ B7 i?2 +QKTH2t2b mM/2`;Q T`iBH
``2bi 7Q`  T2`BQ/ Q7 iBK2X A7 bQ- i?2 KQ/2H rQmH/ HbQ ++QmMi 7Q` i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 bm@
T2`HQQTb M/ bmT2`/QKBMb i HQ+B QM sB i?i +QMiBM  H`;2 MmK#2` Q7 *h*6@#BM/BM;
bBi2b, 2ti`mbBQM +QKTH2t2b rQmH/ #2 b2[m2bi2`2/ i bm+? HQ+B 7Q`  Km+? HQM;2` T2`BQ/
Q7 iBK2 i?M i ivTB+H *h*6 bBi2bX AM +QMi`bi- i?2b2 bi`m+im`2b rQmH/ MQi #2 b22M
QM s- r?2`2 .sw9 Bb T+F;2/ BMiQ +QMbiBimiBp2 ?2i2`Q+?`QKiBMk9 M/ /Q2b MQi #BM/
*h*6 M/ i?2`27Q`2 +QmH/ MQi ``2bi i?2 2ti`mbBQM +QKTH2tX
hQ i2bi i?Bb ?vTQi?2bBb- r2 KQ/2H2/ i?2 KQmb2 sB b  HQM; ?QKQTQHvK2` +QMiBMBM;
*h*6 #BM/BM; bBi2b- r?Qb2 TQbBiBQMb r2`2 /2`Bp2/ 7`QK SibFB *i+7 *?AS@a2[ /iR9X
q2 mb2/ KQH2+mH` /vMKB+b bBKmHiBQMb iQ 2tKBM2 i?2 #2?pBQ` Q7 i?Bb TQHvK2` BM 
bQHp2Mi +QMiBMBM; 2ti`mbBQM +QKTH2t2b- M/ mb2/ i?2 `2bmHiBM; 2Mb2K#H2 iQ ;2M2`i2 
+QMi+i KT 7Q` sB U6B;m`2 8Xe"VX q2 7QmM/ i?i i?2 +QMi+i KT rb T`iBiBQM2/ BMiQ
irQ bmT2`/QKBMb- r?Qb2 #QmM/`v Hv i .tx9X Ai HbQ +H2`Hv 2t?B#Bi2/ i?2 .tx9@6B``2
bmT2`HQQTX q?2M r2 bBKmHi2/ i?2 2z2+ib Q7 /2H2iBM; .tx9- i?2b2 72im`2b /BbTT2`2/
U6B;m`2 8Xe*VX h?mb- >B@* /i 7Q` sB Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi?  KQ/2H BM r?B+? .sw9 #`BM;b




AM bmKK`v- r2 }M/ i?i i?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 .sw9 rBi? `2bT2+i iQ bmT2`HQQT M+?Q`b M/
i?2 bmT2`/QKBM #QmM/`v QM sB Bb #`Q/Hv +QMb2`p2/ +`Qbb 2mi?2`BM KKKHbc i?i
.sw9- 6A__1- A**1- M/ TQbbB#Hv Qi?2` HQ+B bBKmHiM2QmbHv +Q@HQ+i2 iQ 7Q`K  bm@
T2`?m# +QKT`BbBM; bmT2`HQQT M+?Q`b QM sBc M/ i?i i?2 /2H2iBQM Q7 .sw9 #`Q/Hv
/Bb`mTib i?2 +?`QKiBM bi`m+im`2 Q7 sB #v 2HBKBMiBM; bmT2`/QKBMb- /Bb`mTiBM; bm@
T2`HQQTb M+?Q`2/ i .sw9- M/ KQ/B7vBM; i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 +?`QKiBM K`Fb M/
+QKT`iK2MibX 6BMHHv- r2 b?Qr i?i i?2 #2?pBQ` Q7 .sw9- r?B+? +QMiBMb MmK2`Qmb
*h*6 #BM/BM; bBi2b- `2b2K#H2b i?2 #2?pBQ` Q7 BM/BpB/mH *h*6 bBi2b- #mi T`Q/m+2b
72im`2b ě HQQTb- /QKBMb- ?BbiQM2 K`F Tii2`Mb- M/ +QKT`iK2MiHBxiBQM ě i i?2
r?QH2@+?`QKQbQK2 b+H2X .2bTBi2 i?2 H`;2` 72im`2 bBx2- i?2 Q#b2`piBQMb TT2` iQ #2
+QMbBbi2Mi rBi? 2ti`mbBQM b M mM/2`HvBM; K2+?MBbK- bm;;2biBM; i?i ;2MQK2b Kv
2t?B#Bi bBKBH` 7QH/BM; T`BM+BTH2b +`Qbb  rB/2 `M;2 Q7 b+H2bX
Ry3
6B;m`2 8Xe U7QHHQrBM; T;2V, 1ti`mbBQM JQ/2H Q7 amT2`bi`m+im`2X UV AM Qm` T?vbB+H KQ/2H
Q7 HQQT 7Q`KiBQM #v 2ti`mbBQMRkj- M 2ti`mbBQM +QKTH2t +QKT`BbBM; irQ .L@#BM/BM; bm#mMBib
Bb HQ/2/ QMiQ +?`QKiBMX h?2 bm#mMBib 7Q`K  HQQT #v bHB/BM; BM QTTQbBi2 /B`2+iBQMbX q?2M i?2v
``Bp2 i M M+?Q` bBi2- i?2v ?p2  T`Q##BHBiv Q7 #BM/BM; M/ i?mb ?HiBM; i?2 2ti`mbBQM T`Q+2bbX
UV q2 ;2M2`i2/ M 2Mb2K#H2 Q7 SibFB sB +?`QKQbQK2 +QM};m`iBQMb mbBM; i?2 2ti`mbBQM KQ/2H-
rBi? M+?Q` #BM/BM; T`Q##BHBiB2b /`rM 7`QK *i+7 *?AS@a2[ /i BM SibFBX q2 +H+mHi2  +QMi+i
KT 7`QK i?Bb 2Mb2K#H2X  bmT2`/QKBM #QmM/`v Bb 7Q`K2/ i .tx9 UH27iVc  bmT2`HQQT 7Q`Kb
#2ir22M .tx9 M/ 6B``2 U`B;?iVX U*V aBKmHiBM; i?2 /2H2iBQM Q7 .tx9 H2/b iQ /BbTT2`M+2 Q7 i?2
























































































h?2 AM7Q`KiBQM *T+Biv Q7 aT2+B}+
AMi2`+iBQMb
eXR AMi`Q/m+iBQM
aT2+B}+ BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M KMv bT2+B2b Q7 +QKTQM2Mib Bb i?2 #2/`Q+F Q7 #BQ+?2K@
B+H 7mM+iBQM- HHQrBM; bB;MH i`Mb/m+iBQM HQM; +QKTH2t T`HH2H Ti?rvb M/ b2H7@
bb2K#Hv Q7 KmHiB@+QKTQM2Mi KQH2+mH` K+?BM2bX AMbTB`2/ #v i?2B` `QH2 BM #BQHQ;v-
2M;BM22`2/ bT2+B}+ BMi2`+iBQMb ?p2 QT2M2/ mT i`2K2M/Qmb QTTQ`imMBiB2b BM Ki2`B@
Hb bvMi?2bBb- +?B2pBM; M2r KQ`T?QHQ;B2b Q7 b2H7@bb2K#H2/ bi`m+im`2b rBi? p`B2/ M/
/2bB;M2/ 7mM+iBQMHBivX h?2 irQ KDQ` /2bB;M TT`Q+?2b 7Q` T`Q;`KKBM; bT2+B}+ BM@
RRR
i2`+iBQMb 2Bi?2` mb2 +?2KB+H bT2+B}+Biv Q` b?T2 +QKTH2K2Mi`BivX
*?2KB+H bT2+B}+Biv Bb +?B2p2/ #v /BpB/BM; #BM/BM; bBi2b BMiQ bKHH2` `2;BQMb- 2+? Q7
r?B+? +M #2 ;Bp2M QM2 Q7 A ǳ+QHQ`bǴ- Q` mMB[m2 +?2KB+H B/2MiBiB2bX aBi2b #BM/ iQ 2+?
Qi?2` #b2/ QM i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M +Q``2bTQM/BM; `2;BQMbX 6Q` 2tKTH2-
 `2+2Mi irQ +QHQ` bvbi2K TBMib i?2 ~i bm`7+2b Q7 j@/BK2MbBQMH TQHv?2/` rBi? ?v@
/`QT?Q#B+ M/ ?v/`QT?BHB+ Tii2`MbRR3- Q` rBi?  Tii2`M Q7 bQH/2` /Qib88- HHQrBM; TQHv@
?2/` iQ biB+F iQ 2+? Qi?2` #b2/ QM i?2 `2;Bbi`v #2ir22M i?2B` bm`7+2 Tii2`MbX M@
Qi?2` TQTmH` TT`Q+? mb2b .L ?v#`B/BxiBQM- r?2`2 bT2+B}+ Ki+?BM; Q7 +QKTH2K2M@
i`v b2[m2M+2b ?b #22M mb2/ iQ b2H7@bb2K#H2 bi`m+im`2b Tm`2Hv 7`QK .L bi`M/bR98-d9-
M/ 7`QK MMQT`iB+H2b +Qi2/ rBi? +`27mHHv +?Qb2M .L bi`M/bN8-9-R9R-R8-RydX
a?T2 +QKTH2K2Mi`Biv mb2b i?2 b?T2b Q7 i?2 +QKTQM2Mi bm`7+2b iQ +?B2p2 bT2+B}+
#BM/BM;- 2p2M i?Qm;? i?2 /?2bBQM Bb pB  MQMbT2+B}+- ivTB+HHv b?Q`i@`M;2 TQi2MiBHX AM
i?2 bvMi?2iB+ +QMi2ti- b?T2@#b2/ KQ/mHiBQM Q7 ii`+iBp2 7Q`+2b Qp2`  H`;2 /vMKB+
`M;2 rb }`bi T`QTQb2/ M/ 2tT2`BK2MiHHv /2KQMbi`i2/ 7Q` +QHHQB/H T`iB+H2b33-3N
mbBM; imM#H2 /2TH2iBQM 7Q`+2bR8e-R8dX _2+2Mi 2tT2`BK2Mib ?p2 2tTHQ`2/ i?2 `M;2 Q7
TQbbB#BHBiB2b QT2M2/ mT #v bm+? B/2b- 7`QK HBi?Q;`T?B+HHv /2bB;M2/ THM` T`iB+H2beR
rBi? mM/mHiBM; T`Q}H2 Tii2`Mb iQ ǳS+@KMǴ T`iB+H2b rBi? +pBiB2b i?i 2t+iHv Ki+?
bKHH2` +QKTH2K2Mi`v T`iB+H2bRkkX h?2 MmK#2` Q7 TQbbB#H2 b?T2b i?i +M #2 K/2
mbBM; i?2b2 ivT2b Q7 K2i?Q/b /2T2M/b QM 7#`B+iBQM +QMbi`BMib #mi i?2 TQbbB#BHBiB2b
+M #2 [mBi2 `B+?R8R-9yX lbBM; QMHv MQM@bT2+B}+ bm`7+2 ii`+iBQM- 2tT2`BK2Mib ?p2
+?B2p2/ MmK2`Qmb M/ +QKTH2t KQ`T?QHQ;B2b bm+? b +Hmbi2`b- +`vbiHb- ;Hbb2b- M/
bmT2`HiiB+2bR88-Rky-33-Ne-R8yX
 7m`i?2` +Hbb Q7 T`Q;`KK#H2 bT2+B}+ BMi2`+iBQMb +QK#BM2b #Qi? +?2KB+H bT2+B@
}+Biv M/ b?T2 +QKTH2K2Mi`BivX h?2 +MQMB+H 2tKTH2 Bb T`Qi2BM #BM/BM; BMi2`+@
iBQMbdyc i?2 #BM/BM; BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M irQ +Q;Mi2 T`Qi2BMb `2 bT2+B}2/ #v i?2B`
RRk
KBMQ +B/ b2[m2M+2- r?B+? T`Q;`Kb #BM/BM; TQ+F2ib rBi? +QKTH2t b?T2 M/ +?2KB@
+H bT2+B}+BivX _2+2Mi 2zQ`ibd8-3y BK iQ `iBQMHHv /2bB;M i?2b2 T`Qi2BM BMi2`+iBQMb 7Q`
b2H7@bb2K#HvX aBM+2 #Qi? i?2 b?T2 Q7 i?2 #BM/BM; TQ+F2i M/ Bib +?2KB+H bT2+B}+Biv Bb
/2i2`KBM2/ #v i?2 bK2 KBMQ +B/ b2[m2M+2- i?2b2 irQ 72im`2b +MMQi #2 +QMi`QHH2/
BM/2T2M/2MiHvX Pi?2` bvMi?2iB+ bvbi2Kb Qz2` i?2 T`QKBb2 Q7 BM/2T2M/2Mi +QMi`QH Q7
+?2KB+H M/ b?T2 #BM/BM; bT2+B}+Biv- ;BpBM;  H`;2` b2i Q7 TQbbB#H2 BMi2`+iBQMbX
h?2b2 /Bp2`b2 bvbi2Kb +?B2p2 bT2+B}+ BMi2`+iBQMb i?`Qm;? /BbT`i2 T?vbB+H K2+?@
MBbKb- rBi? /Bz2`2Mi +QMi`QH T`K2i2`b 7Q` imMBM; #BM/BM; bT2+B}+BivX >Qr2p2`- i?2v
Kmbi HH bQHp2  +QKKQM T`Q#H2KRRj-Rjk, +`2i2  7KBHv Q7 N ǳHQ+FǴ M/ ǳF2vǴ TB`b
i?i #BM/ r2HH rBi?BM TB`b #mi pQB/ Qz@i`;2i #BM/BM; +`Qbb TB`b Uǵ+`QbbiHFǶVX Mv
+`QbbiHF HBKBib i?2 2{++v Q7 i?2 HQ+Fb M/ F2vbX 6Q` 2tKTH2- BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 .L@
#b2/ {MBiB2b- Hi?Qm;? i?2`2 `2 4L mMB[m2 b2[m2M+2b Q7 H2M;i? L- i?2 bi`QM; Qz@i`;2i
#BM/BM; b2p2`2Hv `2bi`B+ib i?2 MmK#2` i?i +M #2 T`Q/m+iBp2Hv mb2/X MHQ;QmbHv- 7Q`
+QHHQB/H bvbi2Kb /`Bp2M #v /2TH2iBQM BMi2`+iBQMb- i?2`2 +M #2 bB;MB}+Mi Qz@i`;2i
#BM/BM; /m2 iQ T`iBH +QMi+iX h?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7  bvbi2K Q7 bT2+B}+ BMi2`+iBQMb /2@
T2M/b +mi2Hv QM ?Qr i?2 bvbi2K +QMbi`BMib U2X;X MmK#2` Q7 pBH#H2 #b2b- 7#`B+iBQM
H2M;i? b+H2- 2i+XV HBKBi Bib #BHBiv iQ pQB/ +`QbbiHFX
AM i?Bb TT2`- r2 /2p2HQT  ;2M2`H BM7Q`KiBQM i?2Q`v@#b2/ 7`K2rQ`F 7Q` [mMiBi@
iBp2Hv MHvxBM; bT2+B}+Biv BM #Qi? Mim`H M/ bvMi?2iB+ bvbi2KbX q2 mb2  K2i`B+ #b2/
QM KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM iQ /2`Bp2  #QmM/ QM i?2 MmK#2` Q7 /Bz2`2Mi BMi2`+iBM; T`iB+H2b
i?i  bvbi2K +M bmTTQ`i #27Q`2 +`QbbiHF Qp2`r?2HKb BMi2`+iBQM bT2+B}+BivX AM+`2b@
BM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 MQKBMHHv /BbiBM+i TB`b #2vQM/ i?Bb HBKBi +MMQi BM+`2b2 i?2 2z2+iBp2
MmK#2` Q7 /BbiBM;mBb?#H2 bT2+B2bX q2 +QKTmi2 i?Bb BM7Q`KiBQM@i?2Q`2iB+ ǵ+T+BivǶ 7Q`
/Bz2`2Mi 2tT2`BK2MiH bvbi2Kb Q7 `2+2Mi BMi2`2bi- BM+Hm/BM; .L@#b2/ {MBiB2b M/
+QHHQB/H 2tT2`BK2Mib BM b?T2 +QKTH2K2Mi`vX q2 b?Qr i?i b?T2@#b2/ +Q/BM; 7mM@
RRj
6B;m`2 eXR, AM7Q`KiBQM i?2Q`v /2i2`KBM2b i?2 +T+Biv Q7 bvbi2Kb Q7 bT2+B}+ BMi2`+iBQMbX
V  KQ/2H bvbi2K Q7 HQ+Fb U#H+FV r?B+? 2+? #BM/ rBi? 2M2`;v s iQ i?2B` bT2+B}+ F2v U;`vV
pB bQK2 bT2+B}+ BMi2`+iBQMX "V b i?2 MmK#2` N Q7 HQ+F@F2v TB`b Bb BM+`2b2/- MQM@+Q;Mi2
HQ+Fb M/ F2vb BM2pBi#Hv bi`i `2b2K#HBM; 2+? Qi?2` b i?2v }HH mT i?2 }MBi2 bT+2 Q7 HH TQbbB@
#H2 +QKTQM2Mib Ub[m`2 #Qt2bV- #Qi? rBi? QTiBKBx2/ Q` `M/QK /2bB;M Q7 HQ+F@F2v TB`bX *QMb2@
[m2MiHv- KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM I #2ir22M #QmM/ HQ+Fb M/ F2vb `Bb2b rBi? N 7Q` bKHH N #mi `2+?2b
 TQBMi Q7 /BKBMBb?BM; `2im`Mb i N = NC c /m2 iQ i?2 `TB/ `Bb2 BM Qz@i`;2i #BM/BM; 2M2`;v- I
+M MQ HQM;2` BM+`2b2- M/ 7Q` `M/QKHv +?Qb2M TB`b- rBHH ivTB+HHv /2+`2b2X h?2 H`;2bi +?B2p@
#H2 pHm2 Q7 I Bb i?2 ǵ+T+BivǶ CX *V *T+Biv C +M #2 2biBKi2/ 7`QK i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM ρ(∆)
Q7 i?2 ;T ∆ = w − s #2ir22M Qz@i`;2i w M/ QM@i`;2i #BM/BM; 2M2`;v s 7Q` `M/QKHv ;2M2`@
i2/ HQ+F@F2v TB`bX KQM; i?2 i?`22 /BbiBM+i ρ(∆) b?QrM- i?2 #Hm2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb ?p2 i?2 bK2
β∆ˆ = − log⟨β∆e−β∆⟩ρX AMb2i, I(N) U+X7X- 1[MX eXjV- Bb i?2 bK2 7Q` i?2 #Hm2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb r?B+?-














































































/K2MiHHv `2bmHib BM HQr2` +`QbbiHF M/ ?B;?2` +T+Biv i?M +QHQ`@#b2/ +Q/BM;X q2
HbQ }M/ i?i b?T2 M/ +QHQ`@#b2/ +Q/BM; +M #2 +QK#BM2/ bvM2`;BbiB+HHv- ;BpBM; 
bmT2`@//BiBp2 +T+Biv i?i Bb ;`2i2` i?M i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 +QHQ` M/ b?T2 T`ibX
eXk h?2 *T+Biv Q7 _M/QK 1Mb2K#H2b
q2 +QMbB/2` bvbi2Kb r?2`2 2p2`v +QKTQM2Mi Bb /2bB;M2/ iQ BMi2`+i bT2+B}+HHv rBi?
 bBM;H2 +Q;Mi2 T`iM2`- r?BH2 BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M ǳQz@i`;2iǴ +QKTQM2Mib `2 mM/2@
bB`#H2 +`QbbiHFX q2 bbmK2 i?i N /BbiBM+i ǳHQ+FbǴ x1- x2-XXX- xN ∈ X- ?p2 mMB[m2
#BM/BM; T`iM2`b- ǳF2vbǴ y1- y2-XXX- yN ∈ Y U6B;X eXRVX h?2 T?vbB+b Q7  T`iB+mH`
RR9
bvbi2K /2i2`KBM2b i?2 #BM/BM; 2M2`;v Eij ≡ E(xi, yj) #2ir22M 2p2`v HQ+F M/ F2vX
bbmKBM; 2[mH +QM+2Mi`iBQMb Q7 HQ+Fb M/ F2vb BM  r2HH@KBt2/ bQHmiBQM- #BM/BM; #2@
ir22M HQ+F xi M/ F2v yj rBHH Q++m` rBi? T`Q##BHBiv p(xi, yj) = e−βEij/Z r?2`2 Z Bb 
MQ`KHBxiBQM 7+iQ` bm+? i?i ∑i,j p(xi, yj) = 1 Ub22 TT2M/Bt V M/ β−1 = kBT Bb









r?2`2 p(xi) Bb i?2 K`;BMH /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 xi- `2T`2b2MiBM; i?2 iQiH T`Q##BHBiv Q7
b22BM; xi BM  #QmM/ TB` UM/ bBKBH`Hv p(yj)VX JmimH BM7Q`KiBQM I(X;Y ) Bb  ;HQ#H
K2bm`2 Q7 BMi2`+iBQM bT2+B}+Biv BM bvbi2Kb rBi? KMv /BbiBM+i bT2+B2bc Bi [mMiB}2b
?Qr T`2/B+iBp2 i?2 B/2MiBiv Q7  HQ+F xi Bb Q7 i?2 B/2MiBiv Q7  F2v yj 7QmM/ #QmM/ iQ BiX
*QMbB/2`  b2i Q7 BMi2`+iBM; HQ+F@F2v TB`b 7Q` r?B+? Eii = s 7Q` HH +Q;Mi2 TB`b
Ubi`QM; #BM/BM;V- r?BH2 7Q` +`QbbiHFBM; BMi2`+iBQMb Ur2F #BM/BM;V Eij = wij = s+∆ij X
q2 bbmK2 ∆ij `2 BXBX/X `M/QK MmK#2`b /`rM 7`QK  /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 ;T 2M2`;B2b
ρ(∆)- rBi? ∆ > 0- r?2`2 i?2 2t+i 7Q`K Q7 ρ(∆) /2T2M/b QM i?2 T?vbB+b Q7 i?2 bvbi2KX
.2MQiBM; ⟨⟩ b M p2`;2 rBi? `2bT2+i iQ ρ(∆)- QM2 +M TT`QtBKi2 1[MX X3 b
I = log2Neff (N), UeXkV
Neff (N) =
N
1 + (N − 1)⟨e−β∆⟩e
− (N−1)⟨β∆e−β∆⟩
1+(N−1)⟨e−β∆⟩ UeXjV
Ub22 TT2M/Bt VX AM  bvbi2K rBi? +`QbbiHF i?i +QMiBMb N MQKBMHHv /BbiBM+i HQ+F@
F2v TB`b- Neff (N) Bb i?2 2z2+iBp2 MmK#2` Q7 7mHHv /BbiBM;mBb?#H2 HQ+F@F2v TB`bX Neff
+M #2 Km+? bKHH2` i?M N B7 +`QbbiHF Bb bB;MB}+Mi U2X;X- B7 ⟨e−β∆⟩ ∼ O(1)VX
AMimBiBp2Hv- BM7Q`KiBQM i?2Q`v T`2/B+ib i?i  bvbi2K rBi? Neff (N) MQM@+`QbbiHFBM;
RR8
HQ+F@F2v TB`b +M T2`7Q`K  ibF rBi? i?2 bK2 2z2+iBp2M2bb b  bvbi2K rBi? N
+`QbbiHFBM; bT2+B2bX 6Q` 2tKTH2- BM i?2 b2H7@bb2K#Hv Q7  KmHiB@+QKTQM2Mi bi`m+im`2-
/BbiBM+i #mi +`QbbiHFBM; bT2+B2b +M iF2 2+? Qi?2`Ƕb TH+2- /2+`2bBM; i?2 2z2+iBp2
MmK#2` Q7 bT2+B2bX h?Bb 2z2+i ?b #22M b?QrM iQ `2/m+2 b2H7@bb2K#Hv vB2H/N3-e3-8NX
aBKBH`Hv- i?2 2{++v Q7 N T`HH2H bB;MHBM; Ti?rvb Bb FMQrM iQ #2 `2/m+2/ #v
+`QbbiHFRReX AM 6B;X eXR" r2 b?Qr  ivTB+H THQi Q7 I = log2Neff (N)X Neff ;`Qrb
BMBiBHHv rBi? N - #mi biQTb ;`QrBM; i N ∼ NC - i?2 TQBMi Q7 /BKBMBb?BM; `2im`Mbc
//BM; Mv 7m`i?2` bT2+B2b #2vQM/ NC QMHv BM+`2b2b i?2 bmT2`}+BH /Bp2`bBiv Q7 bT2+B2b
#mi +MMQi BM+`2b2 Neff X
S`HH2HBM; a?MMQMǶb i?2Q`v Q7 +QKKmMB+iBQM- r2 /2}M2 ǵ+T+BivǶ C b
C ≡ max
N
I = log2Neff (NC) UeX9V
U6B;X eXR"V X h?2 +T+Biv Bb i?2 H`;2bi MmK#2` Q7 #Bib Q7 BM7Q`KiBQM i?i +M #2
2M+Q/2/ mbBM;  bvbi2K Q7 bT2+B}+ BMi2`+iBQMb M/ biBHH #2 mMB[m2Hv `2bQHp2/ #v i?2
T?vbB+b Q7 BMi2`+iBQMbX .2i2`KBMBM; C- Q` 2[mBpH2MiHv i?2 H`;2bi pHm2 Q7 Neff - Bb Q7
+`m+BH BKTQ`iM+2 iQ #Qi? bvMi?2iB+ M/ #BQHQ;B+H bvbi2Kb bBM+2 Bi HBKBib- 7Q` 2tK@
TH2- i?2 MmK#2` Q7 BM/2T2M/2Mi bB;MHBM; Ti?rvb Q` i?2 +QKTH2tBiv Q7 b2H7@bb2K#H2/
bi`m+im`2bX
q2 +M +QKTmi2 +T+Biv 7Q` Mv +`QbbiHF 2M2`;v /Bbi`B#miBQM ρ(∆) #v }M/BM; i?2
KtBKmK Q7 1[MX eXjX  mb27mH TT`QtBKiBQM Bb
C ≈ − log2⟨β∆e−β∆+1⟩, UeX8V
 ǵ*T+BivǶ BM BM7Q`KiBQM i?2Q`v Bb Q7i2M K2bm`2/ BM #Bibfb2+QM/- r?2`2b ?2`2 r2 BMi2M@
iBQMHHv mb2 i?2 bK2 mMBib b IX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- +T+Biv Bb i`/BiBQMHHv /2}M2/ b  KtBKmK
Qp2` HH TQbbB#H2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb p(X)c ?2`2 r2 `2bi`B+i iQ KtBKBxBM; QMHv Qp2` QM2 T`K2i2`- N -
r?2`2 HH N TB`b `2 `M/QKHv +?Qb2M 7`QK i?2 2Mb2K#H2 Ub22 TT2M/BtVX
RRe
;BpBM;  bBKTH2 `mH2 7Q` i?2 /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 +T+Biv QM i?2 #BM/BM; 2M2`;v /Bbi`B#miBQM
Ub22 TT2M/Bt VX h?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 KtBKBxBM; β∆ˆ ≡ − log⟨β∆e−β∆⟩ BM 1[MX eX8 Bb
BMimBiBp2, BM Q`/2` iQ BM+`2b2 i?2 +T+Biv Q7 i?2 bvbi2K- i?2 U2tTQM2MiBH p2`;2 Q7
i?2V ;T #2ir22M QM@i`;2i βs¯ ≡ − log⟨e−βs⟩ M/ Qz@i`;2i #BM/BM; βw¯ ≡ − log⟨e−βw⟩
b?QmH/ #2 K/2 b H`;2 b TQbbB#H2 Ub22 TT2M/Bt  7Q` T`2+Bb2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M
∆ˆ, s¯ M/ w¯VX 6B;X eXR* b?Qrb i?`22 /BbiBM+i T`Q##BHBiv /Bbi`B#miBQMb- irQ Q7 r?B+? ?p2
B/2MiB+H ∆ˆX b T`2/B+i2/- Neff `2+?2b  ?B;?2` KtBKmK 7Q` /Bbi`B#miBQMb rBi? H`;2`
∆ˆX
q2 MQi2 i?i Qm` /2}MBiBQM Q7 +T+Biv mb2b 2[mBHB#`BmK #BM/BM; T`Q##BHBiB2b M/
?2M+2 TTHB2b QMHv i HQM; iBK2b +QKT`2/ iQ mM#BM/BM; iBK2bX AM T`+iB+2- i?Bb ivTB+HHv
HBKBib |s| ≤ 10 kBT - M/ bQ r2 mb2 i?Bb #QmM/ QM s ?2`2BMX h?2 7Q`KHBbK +M #2 2bBHv
2ti2M/2/ iQ BM+Hm/2 FBM2iB+ 2z2+ib #v +QKTmiBM; p(xi, yj) i  }MBi2 iBK2 t- i?Qm;? i?Bb
Bb MQi Qm` 7Q+mb ?2`2X
AM r?i 7QHHQrb- r2 b?Qr ?Qr +T+Biv /2T2M/b QM #BM/BM; BMi2`+iBQMb M/ 7#`B+@
iBQM +QMbi`BMib 7Q` b2p2`H bvbi2Kb Q7 `2+2Mi BMi2`2biX AM KQbi bvbi2Kb- i?2 QM@i`;2i
#BM/BM; 2M2`;v ivTB+HHv bi`2M;i?2Mb rBi? i?2 #BM/BM; bm`7+2 `2 S Q7 +Q;Mi2 TB`b
b s¯ = −ϵS- r?2`2 ϵ Bb i?2 #BM/BM; 2M2`;v T2` mMBi `2X >Qr2p2`- r2 }M/ i?i i?2
Qz@i`;2i 2M2`;B2b w¯ +M ;`Qr rBi? S i p2`v /Bz2`2Mi `i2b +`Qbb b2p2`H bvbi2Kb r2
bim/vX q2 T`K2i2`Bx2 i?Bb p`BiBQM b
w¯ = −ϵαSγ UeXeV
r?2`2 α, γ /2T2M/ QM i?2 /2iBHb Q7 #BM/BM; BMi2`+iBQMbX q2 b?Qr #2HQr i?i B7 i?2
bT2+B}+Biv Bb /2i2`KBM2/ Tm`2Hv #v ǵ+QHQ`bǶ UBX2X- +?2KB+H B/2MiBiB2bV- i?2M γ = 1X AM
+QMi`bi- B7 bT2+B}+Biv `Bb2b 7`QK b?T2 +QKTH2K2Mi`Biv- γ ≈ 0- b HQM; b i?2 `M;2
RRd
Q7 i?2 bm`7+2 ii`+iBQM Bb bKHH +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 H2M;i? b+H2 Q7 b?T2 p`BiBQMX h?mb
+`QbbiHF ;`Qrb p2`v bHQrHv rBi? i?2 MmK#2` Q7 BM/2T2M/2Mi #BM/BM; mMBib BM b?T2@#b2/
bvbi2Kb- HHQrBM; 7Q`  /`KiB+ /2+`2b2 BM +`QbbiHF M/ BKT`Qp2K2Mi Q7 +T+Biv
`2HiBp2 iQ bvbi2Kb i?i mb2 +?2KB+H bT2+B}+BivX
eXj h?2 *T+Biv Q7 *QHQ`
q2 }`bi +QMbB/2` i?2 +T+Biv Q7 BMi2`+iBQMb K2/Bi2/ i?`Qm;? #BM/BM; bBi2b r?B+? `2
bm#/BpB/2/ BMiQ KmHiBTH2 `2;BQMb- 2+? Q7 r?B+? +M #2 bbB;M2/ Mv QM2 Q7 A +?2KB+H
B/2MiBiB2b Q` ǳ+QHQ`bǴX q2 iF2 BMbTB`iBQM 7`QK .L +Q/BM; i?i +ib pB +QKTH2K2Mi`v
?v#`B/BxiBQM #2ir22M bBM;H2 bi`M/2/ .LX S`2pBQmb rQ`FNj /2p2HQT2/ 2M;BM22`BM;
T`BM+BTH2b 7Q` /2i2`KBMBM; i?2 QTiBKH H2M;i? M/ Mm+H2QiB/2 +QKTQbBiBQM Q7 i?2b2 .L
bi`M/b #b2/ QM /2iBH2/ KQ/2Hb Q7 i?2 #BM/BM; 2M2`;vX AM7Q`KiBQM i?2Q`2iB+ K2bm`2b
?p2 HbQ #22M mb2/ iQ mM/2`biM/ #BM/BM; Q7 i`Mb+`BTiBQM 7+iQ`b iQ .L M/ Qi?2`
b2[m2M+2@#b2/ KQH2+mH` `2+Q;MBiBQM T`Q#H2KbNN-RkN-ed-Rk8-R9dX q?BH2 i?2 i?2Q`v Q7 .L
+Q/BM; ?b  HQM; ?BbiQ`vR- Qm` +QMi`B#miBQM ?2`2 7Q`KmHi2b i?2 T`Q#H2K BM  KmimH
BM7Q`KiBQM 7`K2rQ`F i?i `2Hi2b i?2 +T+Biv iQ  T?vbB+H [mMiBiv M/ ?2M+2 HHQrb
7Q` /B`2+i +QKT`BbQM Q7 p`B2/ +?2KB+H Uǵ+QHQ`ǶV M/ b?T2 bvbi2KbX
AM Qm` bBKTHB}2/ +QHQ` KQ/2H-  HQ+F Bb +QKTQb2/ Q7 L mMBib- 2+? Q7 r?B+? Bb TBMi2/
rBi? QM2 Q7 A +?2KB+H +QHQ`b U6B;X eXkVX 1+? +QHQ` #BM/b iQ Bib2H7 rBi? 2M2`;v
−ϵ M/ #BM/b iQ Qi?2` +QHQ`b rBi? 2M2`;v 0- bm+? i?i HQ+Fb M/ i?2B` +Q;Mi2 F2vb
?p2 i?2 bK2 b2[m2M+2X h?2 #BM/BM; 2M2`;v Q7 Mv irQ bi`M/b xi M/ yj Bb ;Bp2M #v
Eij =
∑L
l=1−ϵδxli,ylj Ur?2`2 xli Bb i?2 +QHQ` Q7 i?2 li? bBi2 Q7 xi- M/ δ Bb i?2 E`QM2+F2`
/2HiVX q2 MHvx2 i?Bb bvbi2K rBi? i`MbHiBQMb- r?2`2 Eij Bb ;Bp2M #v i?2 bi`QM;2bi
#BM/BM; +`Qbb HH TQbbB#H2 i`MbHiBQMb Q7 i?2 irQ bi`M/b `2HiBp2 iQ 2+? Qi?2`- b r2HH
b rBi?Qmi i`MbHiBQMbX
RR3
6B;m`2 eXk, *QKTH2K2Mi`v +QHQ` +QKTQM2Mib /2KQMbi`i2 i?2 +T+Biv Q7 T`Q;`KK#H2
BMi2`+iBQMbX V 1+? HQ+F xi ?b L /BbiBM+i mMBib- 2+? Q7 r?B+? +M #2 QM2 Q7 A = 4 ǵ+QHQ`bǶ Q`
+?2KB+H B/2MiBiB2bX 1+? +QHQ` ?b  bi`QM; {MBiv ϵ 7Q` Bib2H7X *Q;Mi2 HQ+Fb M/ F2vb ?p2 i?2
bK2 b2[m2M+2 Q7 +QHQ`b M/ #BM/ rBi? 2M2`;v s = −ϵLX Pz@i`;2i #BM/BM; 2M2`;v w ;Bp2M #v i?2
MmK#2` Q7 ++B/2MiH +QHQ` Ki+?2bc w = −5ϵ BM i?2 2tKTH2 b?QrMX "V JmimH BM7Q`KiBQM b
 7mM+iBQM Q7 N - i?2 MmK#2` Q7 HQ+F@F2v TB`bX I BM+`2b2b BMBiBHHv b log(N)- #mi i?2M `2+?2b 
KtBKmK pHm2- i?2 +T+Biv- M/ i?2M /2+`2b2bX UL = 10- ϵ = 1 kBT - A = 4VX *V AM+`2bBM;
L BM+`2b2b #Qi? i?2 QM@i`;2i bi`2M;i? |s| M/ i?2 Qz@i`;2i bi`2M;i? |w|X AMb2i, *T+Biv b+H2b
HBM2`Hv rBi? LX A7 i`MbHiBQM Bb HHQr2/- |s| Bb mMz2+i2/- #mi |w| Bb ?B;?2` U#H+F- /b?2/V- M/
i?2`27Q`2 i?2 +T+Biv Bb HQr2` U`2/- /b?2/VX UL = 10- ϵ = 1 kBT - A = 4VX .V AM+`2bBM; i?2
HT?#2i bBx2 A /Q2b MQi z2+i QM@i`;2i #BM/BM; s- #mi /Q2b /2+`2b2 |w|- i?2`2#v BM+`2bBM; ∆ˆX
UL = 10- ϵ = 1 kBT V
N














































































































q2 +H+mHi2 I(N) #v bKTHBM; N `M/QKHv b2H2+i2/ TB`b Q7 HQ+Fb M/ F2vb- +QM@
bi`m+iBM; i?2 BMi2`+iBQM Ki`Bt E- M/ +QKTmiBM; I(N) mbBM; 1[MX X3X q2 p2`;2
I(N) Qp2` KMv `2T2iBiBQMbX M TT`QtBKi2 #mi 7bi2` K2i?Q/ iQ +QKTmi2 I(N) UM2+@
2bb`v 7Q` H`;2 L,NV mb2b 1[MX eXj- bKTHBM; `M/QK TB`b Q7 Qz@i`;2i HQ+Fb M/ F2vb
iQ 2biBKi2 ⟨e−β∆⟩ M/ ⟨β∆e−β∆⟩X h?2 irQ K2i?Q/b ;Bp2 M2`Hv B/2MiB+H `2bmHib Ub22
TT2M/Bt V- M/ i?2 +H+mHiBQMb BM i?2 TT2` ?2M+27Q`i? `2 +``B2/ Qmi rBi? i?2
b2+QM/ K2i?Q/X
6B;X eXk" 2tKBM2b I(N) r?2M L = 10- A = 4- M/ ϵ = 1 kBT bQ i?i  HQ+F M/
Bib F2v #BM/ iQ;2i?2` rBi? QM@i`;2i 2M2`;v βs = −10X h?2 KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM ?b 
KtBKmK Q7 8X8 #Bib M2` NC = 146- 7` H2bb i?M i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7 mMB[m2 b2[m2M+2b
U410 = 1, 048, 576VX .m2 iQ +`QbbiHF- 2p2M i?Qm;? i?2`2 `2 MQKBMHHv 146 TB`b i
+T+Biv- i?2 bvbi2K #2?p2b b B7 i?2`2 `2 QMHv Neff = 44 BM/2T2M/2Mi TB`bX
M Q#pBQmb rv Q7 BM+`2bBM; +T+Biv Bb iQ #QQbi ∆ˆ #v BM+`2bBM; LX h?Bb bi`2M;i?@
2Mb #Qi? QM@i`;2i #BM/BM; M/ Qz@i`;2i #BM/BM;- bBM+2 #Qi? s M/ w b+H2 rBi? L
Uβw¯ = −L log A−1+eβϵA VX >Qr2p2`- i?2 ;T #2ir22M i?2K rB/2Mb- M/ i?2 +T+Biv
b+H2b HBM2`Hv rBi? L U6B;X eXk* bQHB/ HBM2V Ub22 TT2M/Bt VX b  +QKT`BbQM- r2
HbQ b?Qr i?2 +T+Biv r?2M i`MbHiBQM Bb HHQr2/ #2ir22M Mv irQ bi`M/bX Pz@i`;2i
bi`M/b +M MQr i`MbHi2 mMiBH i?2v }M/ i?2 bi`QM;2bi #BM/BM;- BM+`2bBM; +`QbbiHF M/
i?mb HQr2`BM; +T+BivX
AM T`+iB+2- QM@i`;2i #BM/BM; |s| Kmbi #2 HBKBi2/ iQ #2HQr TT`QtBKi2Hv Ry kBT
7Q` i?2 #BM/BM; iQ #2 `2p2`bB#H2c ?2M+2 L +MMQi #2 BM+`2b2/ `#Bi``BHv rBi?Qmi HbQ
/2+`2bBM; ϵX M Hi2`Mi2 rv iQ BM+`2b2 +T+Biv i }t2/ s Bb iQ BM+`2b2 i?2 MmK#2`
Q7 ǵ+QHQ`bǶ AX b A→∞- ++B/2MiH KBbKi+?2b BM Qz@i`;2i #BM/BM; `2 ``2c |w|→ 0-
M/ i?2 +T+Biv Bb QMHv HBKBi2/ #v sX AM 6B;X eXk.- +T+Biv BM i?2 H`;2 A HBKBi
+M #2 TT`QtBKi2/ #v b2iiBM; β∆ = −s = 10 BM 1[MX eX8- ;BpBM; C = 9.6 #BibX
Rky
>Qr2p2`- BM T`+iB+2- HT?#2i bBx2 A +MMQi #2 2bBHv BM+`2b2/ BM 2tT2`BK2Mib- M/
Qi?2` i2+?MB[m2b Kmbi #2 mb2/ iQ /2+`2b2 i?2 Qz@i`;2i #BM/BM; bi`2M;i?- bm+? b i?2
mb2 Q7 b?T2 +QKTH2K2Mi`BivX
eX9 h?2 *T+Biv Q7 a?T2
avbi2Kb Q7 BMi2`+iBM;- +QKTH2K2Mi`v b?T2b `2 +?`+i2`Bx2/ #v i?2 MQM@bT2+B}+
#BM/BM; Q7 bm`7+2b K2/Bi2/ #v  b?Q`i@`M;2 7Q`+2 Q7 +?`+i2`BbiB+ H2M;i? λb?T2X h?2
+QKTQM2MibǶ b?T2b bi2`B+HHv HHQr Q` BM?B#Bi irQ bm`7+2b 7`QK +QKBM; BMiQ +QMi+i-
/B+iiBM; bT2+B}+BivX q2 }M/ i?i +`QbbiHF Bb [mHBiiBp2Hv r2F2` BM bm+? b?T2@#b2/
bvbi2Kb- `2bmHiBM; BM ?B;?2` +T+Biv i?M +QHQ`@#b2/ KQ/2HbX
q2 2tKBM2 i?2 +T+Biv Q7  KQ/2H BMbTB`2/ #v  `2+2Mi 2tT2`BK2MiH bvbi2K +QM@
bBbiBM; Q7 HBi?Q;`T?B+HHv b+mHTi2/ KB+`QM@bBx2/ T`iB+H2b rBi? +QKTH2K2Mi`v b?T2beR
r?Qb2 ii`+iBp2 BMi2`+iBQMb `2 K2/Bi2/ #v i?2 /2TH2iBQM 7Q`+2X h?2 +QMbi`BMib QM
i?2 b?T2b Q7 i?2b2 +QKTQM2Mib UbBx2 < 10 µK- HBM2 rB/i? > 400 MK- `/Bmb Q7 +m`@
pim`2 > 200 MKV biBHH H2p2  H`;2 p`B2iv Q7 b?T2b i?i +M BMi2`+i BM  HQ+F M/
F2v 7b?BQM- v2i +`QbbiHF #2ir22M bBKBH`Hv b?T2/ +QKTQM2Mib `2/m+2b i?2 MmK#2`
Q7 2z2+iBp2Hv mMB[m2 TB`bX q2 KQ/2H i?Bb bvbi2K #v /2}MBM; 2+? bQHQ +QKTQM2Mi
b  b2`B2b Q7 L /DQBMBM; #`b Q7 p`BQmb ?2B;?ib- r?Qb2 T`Q}H2 Bb bBKBH` iQ  h2i`Bb
TB2+2X 6Q` 2+? HQ+F xi- i?2 b?T2 Q7 i?2 +Q;Mi2 F2v yi Bb 2t+iHv +QKTH2K2Mi`v- b BM
6B;X eXjX q2 ++QmMi 7Q` 7#`B+iBQM +QMbi`BMib #v b2iiBM; i?2 rB/i? Q7 2+? #` iQ 1
µK M/ `2bi`B+iBM; i?2 +?M;2 Q7 QM2 #` ?2B;?i `2HiBp2 iQ Bib M2B;?#Q`BM; #`b iQ #2
H2bb i?M δ = 1 µKX .2TH2iMi T`iB+H2b Q7 /BK2i2` d UivTB+HHv 100 − 200 MKV +`2i2
M ii`+iBp2 2M2`;v Q7 −ϵ(d−h) 7Q` irQ bm`7+2b b2T`i2/ #v h < dX h?mb λb?T2 ∼ dX
AM 2tT2`BK2Mib- ϵ Bb b2i #v i?2 /2TH2iMi T`iB+H2 pQHmK2 7`+iBQM M/ i?2 i2KT2`im`2X
AM T`BM+BTH2- i?2 7#`B+iBQM }/2HBiv Kmbi HbQ #2 ++QmMi2/ 7Q`- b HQ+H /272+ib BM i?2
RkR
6B;m`2 eXj, *QKTH2K2Mi`v b?T2b /2KQMbi`i2 i?2 +T+Biv Q7 T`Q;`KK#H2 BMi2`+@
iBQMbX V 1+? b?T2 xi Bb K/2 Q7 L p2`iB+H #`b Q7 /Bz2`2Mi ?2B;?ib M/ ?b  +Q``2bTQM/@
BM; #BM/BM; T`iM2` yi b?T2/ 2t+iHv b Bib +QKTH2K2Mic BMi2`+iBQMb `2 K2/Bi2/ pB /2TH2iMi
T`iB+H2b Q7 /BK2i2` d- M/ 2+? /DQBMBM; #` +M +?M;2 #v  KtBKmK KQmMi Q7 δX "V Jm@
imH BM7Q`KiBQM b  7mM+iBQM Q7 N - i?2 MmK#2` Q7 HQ+F@F2v TB`b- b?QrBM;  +T+Biv Q7 dX3 #BibX
UL = 10- d = 0.2 µK- δ = 1 µK- s¯ = −10 kBT VX *V AM+`2bBM; L BM+`2b2b i?2 QM@i`;2i
#BM/BM; bi`2M;i? |s| U#Hm2V- #mi ?b HBiiH2 2z2+i QM Qz@i`;2i #BM/BM; bi`2M;i? |w| U#H+FV- mMHBF2
rBi? +QHQ`b U6B;X eXk*VX AMb2i, *T+Biv b+H2b HBM2`Hv rBi? LX HHQrBM; i`MbHiBQMb ?b MQ 2z2+i
QM |s|- #mi BM+`2b2b |w| U#H+F- /b?2/V M/ i?2`27Q`2 /2+`2b2b C U`2/- /b?2/VX Ud = 0.07 µK-
δ = 1 µK- ϵ = 1 kBT VX .V 6BtBM; s¯ = −10 kBT - i?2 +T+Biv +M #2 BM+`2b2/ #v /2+`2bBM;
δ, r?2M δ/d Bb bKHH- QM@i`;2i F2vb `2 BM/BbiBM;mBb?#H2 7`QK Qz@i`;2i F2vb- M/ bQ +T+Biv Bb













































































































b?T2 rBHH /Bb`mTi +Q;Mi2 #BM/BM;X h?2 2z2+i Q7 bm+? /272+ib Bb b?QrM BM TT2M/Bt c
r2 }M/ i?i /272+ib Q7 bBx2 Km+? H2bb i?M d- i?2 /2TH2iMi T`iB+H2 bBx2- ?p2 KBMBKH
BKT+i QM +T+BivX q2 bbmK2 bm+?  HBKBi BM i?2 `2KBM/2` Q7 i?2 i2tiX
q2 }M/ i?i +`QbbiHF rBi? b?T2b /Bz2`b 7mM/K2MiHHv 7`QK i?2 +QHQ` KQ/2Hb /Bb@
+mbb2/ 2`HB2`X q?BH2 QM@i`;2i #BM/BM; bi`2M;i? biBHH BM+`2b2b HBM2`Hv rBi? L- Qz@i`;2i
#BM/BM; Bb HKQbi BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 L U6B;X eXj*VX AM 7+i- r2 }M/ i?i 7Q` H`;2 2MQm;? G-
Qz@i`;2i #BM/BM; w¯ ∼ −L0c 7Q` H`;2` δ/d UQ` bKHH2` LV- w¯ Bb biBHH bi`QM;Hv bm#HBM2` BM
L Ub22 TT2M/Bt VX h?2 r2F /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 w¯ QM L +M #2 mM/2`biQQ/ BMimBiBp2Hv- b
 HQ+F T`2bb2/ iQ  `M/QK KBbKi+?2/ F2v rBHH ivTB+HHv +QK2 BMiQ +QMi+i i  bBM;H2
HQ+iBQMX AM +QMi`bi- BM +QHQ`@#b2/ bvbi2Kb- Qz@i`;2i HQ+Fb M/ F2vb `2 BM 7mHH +QMi+i
M/ ?2M+2 w¯ ∼ −LX h?mb ∆ˆ M/ ?2M+2 +T+Biv C 7Q` b?T2 bvbi2Kb +M #2 bB;MB}+MiHv
?B;?2` i?M 7Q` +QHQ` #b2/ bvbi2Kb rBi? i?2 bK2 bi`QM; #BM/BM; 2M2`;v s¯X AM 6B;X eXj"-
Cshape = 7.8 #Bib r?BH2 Ccolor = 5.5 #Bib rBi? bBKBH` T`K2i2`b Us¯ = −10 kBT - L = 10VX
6BMHHv- BM 6B;X eXj.- 7Q` }t2/ L- r2 }M/ i?i +T+Biv 7HHb `TB/Hv M/ HH bT2+B}+Biv
Bb HQbi r?2M i?2 bTiBH `M;2 Q7 /2TH2iBQM BMi2`+iBQMb λb?T2 ∼ d 2t+22/b i?2 b+H2 Q7
bTiBH 72im`2b δ- b 2tT2+i2/X h?2b2 `2bmHib `2 +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? 2`HB2` 2tT2`BK2MibR8e
M/ +QKTmiiBQMH KQ/2HbR8d i?i 2bi#HBb?2/  ?B;? /vMKB+ `M;2 BM i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7
/2TH2iBQM BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M bm`7+2b `Qm;?2M2/ #v bT2`BiB2b- M/ BM T`iB+mH` 7QmM/
i?i i?2 ii`+iBQM #2ir22M bm`7+2b rb /BKBMBb?2/ r?2M i?2 bT2`Biv ?2B;?i rb #2HQr
i?2 /2TH2iBQM T`iB+H2 bBx2X
Pm` `2bmHib- r?BH2 BMimBiBp2 BM `2i`QbT2+i- TQBMi iQ  [mHBiiBp2 /pMi;2 7Q` +Q/BM;
i?`Qm;? b?T2bc `M/QK KBbKi+?2/ b?T2b ?p2  +`QbbiHF i?i Bb- i rQ`bi- bm#HBM2`
BM #BM/BM; bBi2 bBx2 r?BH2 +`QbbiHF Bb HBM2` BM bBi2 bBx2 7Q` +QHQ`@#b2/ bvbi2KbX Pm` rQ`F
bm;;2bib i?i bm+? BM+`2b2/ bT2+B}+Biv Bb p2`v `Q#mbi b Bi Bb /2`Bp2/ 7`QK #bB+ T`QT@
2`iB2b Q7 b?T2 Bib2H7X EMQrBM; i?2 T`2+Bb2 #2M2}ib Q7 b?T2@#b2/ +Q/BM; Bb BKTQ`iMi
Rkj
BM /2+B/BM; iQ BM+Q`TQ`i2 Bi BM 2M;BM22`BM; 2zQ`ib ;QBM; 7Q`r`/X
eX9XR GQ+F M/ E2v *QHHQB/b
q2 Kv 7m`i?2` TTHv i?Bb 7`K2rQ`F iQ i?2 `2+2Mi 2tT2`BK2MiH bvbi2K Q7 HQ+F@F2v
+QHHQB/bX AM i?Bb bvbi2KRkk-  F2v Bb  bT?2`2 Q7 `/Bmb r UivTB+HHv R@j KB+`QMbV- r?BH2 Bib
+Q;Mi2 HQ+F Bb  H`;2` bT?2`2 rBi?  ?2KBbT?2`B+H +pBiv Q7 `/Bmb r- +QKTH2K2Mi`v iQ
Bib F2v Ub22 TT2M/Bt VX h?2 ii`+iBQM Bb K2/Bi2/ #v /2TH2iMi T`iB+H2b Q7 /BK2i2`
d ≈ 50− 100 MKX JmHiBTH2 TB`b Q7 HQ+Fb M/ F2vb Kv #2 mb2/ +QM+m``2MiHv- rBi? i?2
ii? TB` ?pBM;  F2v `/Bmb Q7 ri- rBi? i?2 `BbF Q7 F2vb #BM/BM; iQ BM+Q``2+i HQ+FbX
>Qr b?QmH/ QM2 +?QQb2 N HQ+F@F2v `/BB ri iQ KBMBKBx2 +`QbbiHF M/ KtBKBx2 +T+@
Biv\ q2 Kv ;BM bQK2 BMimBiBQM #v +QMbB/2`BM;  bvbi2K +QMiBMBM; QMHv irQ HQ+F@F2v
TB`b Q7 `/Bmb r1 M/ r2 `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2 QM@i`;2i #BM/BM; 2M2`;B2b Q7 i?2 irQ TB`b
`2 T`QTQ`iBQMH iQ i?2 `2 Q7 +QMi+i, E11 ∼ r21- E22 ∼ r22 bBM+2 2+? F2v KF2b T2`72+i
+QMi+i rBi? Bib QrM HQ+FX bbmKBM; r1 < r2- +`QbbiHF E12 ∼ r1- +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ i?2
H`;2` F2v Q7 bBx2 r2 +QMi+iBM; M MMmHmb `QmM/ i?2 bKHH2` HQ+F Q7 bBx2 r1X h?2 Qi?2`
+`QbbiHF 2M2`;v E21 ∼ r22 − (r2 − r1)f(r2, d) Bb ivTB+HHv Km+? H`;2`- +Q``2bTQM/BM;
iQ i?2 bKHH2` F2v }iiBM; BMiQ i?2 H`;2` HQ+F Q7 bBx2 r2 Ub22 TT2M/Bt  7Q` +QKTH2i2
/2`BpiBQMVX h?mb- i?2`2 `2 irQ +QKT2iBM; T`2bbm`2b QM i?2 `/BB r1, r2, BM+`2bBM; i?2
Qp2`HH bBx2 Q7 #Qi? TB`b r1, r2 BKT`Qp2b bT2+B}+Biv bBM+2 i?2 QM@i`;2i 2M2`;B2b r21, r22
;`Qr 7bi2` i?M i?2 +`QbbiHF i2`KbX u2i E21 ;`Qrb `TB/Hv B7 i?2 `/BB `2 iQQ bBKBH`
iQ 2+? Qi?2`X >2M+2 i?2 QTiBKH bQHmiBQM 7Q` N = 2 `2[mB`2b b2iiBM; r2 = Rmax Ui?2
H`;2bi HHQr2/ `/BmbV M/ r2 − r1 ≈ dX h?2 #BM/BM; 2M2`;v Q7 e T`iB+H2b UBM i?Bb +b2
QTiBKHHv +?Qb2M iQ KtBKBx2 IV Bb b?QrM BM 6B; eX9- rBi? QM@i`;2i #BM/BM; M/ i?2
irQ ivT2b Q7 Qz@i`;2i #BM/BM; b?QrMX
h?Bb BMimBiBp2 `;mK2Mi /Q2b MQi +Tim`2 KMv@#Q/v 2z2+ib i?i /2i2`KBM2 +T+Biv
Rk9
7Q` H`;2` N X q2 }M/ i?2 QTiBKH {ri}N i }t2/ N #v KtBKBxBM; i?2 KmimH BM7Q`K@
iBQM I BM 1[MX X3 MmK2`B+HHv i?`Qm;? ;`/B2Mi /2b+2Mic MQi2 i?i 1[MbX eXj +MMQi #2
mb2/ bBM+2 i?2 QM@i`;2i #BM/BM; 2M2`;v s p`B2b +`Qbb TB`bX 6B;X eX9" UbQHB/ HBM2V b?Qrb
i?2 KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM Q7 QTiBKHHv +?Qb2M `/BB b  7mM+iBQM Q7 N - M BKT`Qp2K2Mi
Qp2` `M/QKHv +?Qb2M `/BB U/b?2/ HBM2VX 6B; eX9* b?Qrb i?2 QTiBKH b2i Q7 `/BB 7Q`
p`BQmb N - rBi? d = 100 MK M/ Rmax = 3 µmc i?2 QTiBKH bT+BM; Q7 i?2 `/BB Bb O(d)X
AMi2`2biBM;Hv- r?2M N > 6- i?2 bvbi2K ?b 2t+22/2/ Bib +T+BivX I /Q2b MQi BM@
+`2b2 Mv 7m`i?2` U6B; eX9"V M/ i?2 QTiBKH b2i BMpQHp2b `2T2iBM; HQ+Fb M/ F2vb Q7
i?2 bKHH2bi `/BBX AMimBiBp2Hv- i?2 bKHH2bi HQ+F@F2v TB`b ?p2 #2+QK2 bQ bKHH i?i
KFBM; M //BiBQMH HQ+F@F2v TB` Q7 M 2p2M bKHH2` `/Bmb rQmH/ vB2H/ p2`v HQr b2H7@
#BM/BM; 2M2`;v `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 BM+m``2/ +`QbbiHFX >2M+2 i?2 QMHv rv iQ BM+`2b2 N
rBi?Qmi /2+`2bBM; I Bb iQ +`2i2 M2r MQKBMH TB`b i i?2 bKHH2bi `/Bmbc bm+? TB`b
`2 Q#pBQmbHv BM/BbiBM;mBb?#H2 i?`Qm;? T?vbB+H BMi2`+iBQMb M/ ?2M+2 /Q MQi BM+`2b2
KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM Mv 7m`i?2`X q2 }M/ i?i i?Bb +T+Biv /2+`2b2b rBi? BM+`2bBM;
bBx2 Q7 /2TH2iMi T`iB+H2b M/ 7HHb iQ NC ∼ 1 #v d = 400 MKX aBKBH`Hv- BM+`2bBM;
Rmax UrBi? }t2/ H`;2bi +Q;Mi2 #BM/BM; 2M2`;v s = −8 kBT V BM+`2b2b +T+BivX
h?mb r2 }M/ i?i i?Bb +QHHQB/H T`iB+H2 bvbi2K +M bmTTQ`i #Qmi NC ∼ 6−8 HQ+F@F2v
TB`b rBi?Qmi Km+? +`QbbiHF- rBi? /2TH2iBQM T`iB+H2b Q7 /BK2i2` 100 MK M/ `2bi`B+i@
BM; i?2 H`;2bi #BM/BM; 2M2`;v iQ sKt = −10 kBT X h?Bb Bb 7` bKHH2` i?M i?2 +T+Biv
Q7 2Bi?2` .L b2[m2M+2b Q` ;2M2`H b?T2@#b2/ bi`i2;B2bX >Qr2p2`- i?2b2 HQ+F@F2v
+QHHQB/H TB`b `2 +?`+i2`Bx2/ #v QMHv QM2 T`K2i2` Ui?2 `/BmbV- bQ i?2 bT+2 Q7
pBH#H2 TB`b Bb bB;MB}+MiHv bKHH2` i?M .L Q` b?T2 bvbi2Kb rBi? L T`K2i2`bX
AM T`iB+mH`- BM i?2 +m``2Mi bvbi2K- //BiBQMH HQ+F@F2v TB`b `2 7Q`+2/ iQ #2 Q7 bKHH2`
`/BB M/ ?2M+2 Q7 HQr2` M/ HQr2` +Q;Mi2 #BM/BM; 2M2`;B2bX am+? +QMbB/2`iBQMb 2K@
T?bBx2 i?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 [mMiBiiBp2 BM7Q`KiBQM@i?2Q`2iB+ QTiBKBxiBQM BM bvbi2Kb
Rk8
rBi? bm+?  HBKBi2/ b?T2 bT+2X
eX8 *QK#BMBM; *?MM2Hb
h?mb 7` r2 ?p2 7Q+mb2/ QM HQ+Fb M/ F2vb BMi2`+iBM; 2t+HmbBp2Hv i?`Qm;?  bBM;H2 FBM/
Q7 T?vbB+H BMi2`+iBQMX lbBM; Qm` [mMiBiiBp2 7`K2rQ`F- r2 Kv bF ?Qr +T+Biv
BM+`2b2b r?2M KmHiBTH2 bQm`+2b Q7 bT2+B}+Biv- bm+? b b?T2 M/ +QHQ`- `2 +QK#BM2/ BM
 bBM;H2 b2i Q7 HQ+Fb M/ F2vbX b Bb FMQrM BM BM7Q`KiBQM i?2Q`v8-jk- i?2 +QK#BM2/ +@
T+Biv Q7 irQ BMi2`+iBM; +?MM2Hb +M #2 bB;MB}+MiHv ?B;?2` i?M bmK Q7 i?2 BM/BpB/mH
+T+BiB2bX
eX8XR GBMFBM; hrQ avbi2Kb
h?2 bBKTH2bi KQ/2H 7Q` +QK#BMBM; irQ +?MM2Hb Bb iQ T?vbB+HHv HBMF  HQ+F Q7 bvbi2K R
iQ  HQ+F Q7 bvbi2K kX q2 bbmK2 i?i i?2`2 Bb MQ BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 irQ T`ib Q7
i?2 HQ+F- Q` #2ir22M i?2 F2v 7`QK QM2 bvbi2K rBi? i?2 HQ+F Q7 i?2 Qi?2` bvbi2KX Uq2 /Q
MQi iF2 BMiQ ++QmMi 2Mi`QTB+ 2z2+ib /m2 iQ pB/BivXV h?mb 7Q`  HBMF2/ bvbi2K Ur?B+?
r2 r`Bi2 b avbi2K1 ⊕ avbi2K2V- i?2 irQ BM/2T2M/2Mi bvbi2Kb rBi? ;Tb Q7 ∆1 M/
∆2 `2 +QK#BM2/ bm+? i?i ∆Tot = ∆1 +∆2X >2M+2 i?2 ;T /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 i?2 HBMF2/
bvbi2K Bb i?2 +QMpQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 BM/2T2M/2Mi bvbi2Kb, ρTot(∆) = ρ1(∆) ∗ ρ2(∆)- M/
i?2 +T+Biv +M #2 +QKTmi2/ mbBM; 1[MX eXj BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 ;T /Bbi`B#miBQMb Q7 i?2
BM/BpB/mH bvbi2KbX
q?2M irQ +?MM2Hb `2 HBMF2/ BM i?Bb 7Q`K rBi?Qmi Mv BMi2`+iBQM- r2 2tT2+i i?2
iQiH +T+Biv Q7 i?2 bvbi2K iQ #2 CTot = C1 +C2 jkX q2 2tTHB+BiHv +QKTmi2 i?Bb HBMF2/
+T+Biv 7Q` i?2 T?vbB+H bvbi2K b?QrM BM 6B;X eX8 UH27iV- BM r?B+?  +QHQ` bvbi2K Q7
H2M;i? L Bb HBMF2/ iQ  b?T2 bvbi2K Q7 H2M;i? L Ua?T2 ⊕ *QHQ`VX h?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM
ρTot(∆)- Q#iBM2/ #v +QMpQHpBM; ρcolor(∆) M/ ρshape(∆) Bb b?QrM BM 6B;X eX8"X h?2
Rke
6B;m`2 eX9, S+KM HQ+FfF2v TB`b /2KQMbi`i2 i?2 +T+Biv Q7 b?T2 bT+2X V AMi2`@
+iBQM 2M2`;B2b Q7 e QTiBKHHv b2H2+i2/ HQ+F@F2v TB`bX *Q;Mi2 HQ+Fb M/ F2vb }i bMm;Hv- r?BH2
+`QbbiHF Bb KQbi b2p2`2 #2ir22M bKHH F2vb M/ H`;2` HQ+FbX "V JmimH BM7Q`KiBQM THQii2/ b 
7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 TB`b N b?Qrb i?i #Qi? QTiBKH UbQHB/V M/ `M/QK U/b?2/V b2ib Q7
{ri}N /BbTHv  KtBKmK BM KmimH BM7Q`KiBQMX U_M/QK TB`b `2 /`rM mMB7Q`KHv 7`QK (R-j)
µKXV *V 1+? `Qr- THQii2/ i y = N - b?Qrb i?2 QTiBKH {ri}N 7Q` N HQ+F@F2v TB`bX 7i2` bim`@
iBQM UN > 6V- T`iB+H2b `2 /mTHB+i2/ UQp2`HTTBM; +B`+H2bVX AMb2i, JmimH BM7Q`KiBQM rBi? r2 ?2H/
}t2/ i 3 µK b?Qrb ?Qr KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM p`B2b b r1 +?M;2bX Ud = 100 MK- sKt = −8 kBT VX
.V h?2 +T+Biv BM+`2b2b rBi? bKHH2` /2TH2iMi T`iB+H2 bBx2X PM@i`;2i #BM/BM; i r = Rmax Bb
}t2/ iQ −8 kBT X
Optimal Key Radius Size [um]
N
N

















































     [um]
Rkd
`2bmHiBM; +T+Biv CTot ≈ C1 + C2 Bb //BiBp2 mT iQ logL +Q``2+iBQMb i?i `2 bKHH
r?2M L Bb H`;2 Ub22 TT2M/Bt VX
eX8Xk JBtBM; hrQ avbi2Kb
AM  KBt2/ bvbi2K- i?2 T?vbB+b Q7 i?2 BM/BpB/mH bvbi2Kb `2 +QK#BM2/- M/ i?2`2 Bb MQ
;2M2`H 7Q`KmH 7Q` i?2 `2bmHiBM; ;T /Bbi`B#miBQM bBM+2 ∆Tot ̸= ∆1 + ∆2X q2 bim/v 
KQ/2H BM r?B+? b?T2b `2 +Qi2/ rBi? +?2KB+H +QHQ`b- M/ r2 /2MQi2 KBt2/ bvbi2Kb
#v avbi2K1 ⊗ avbi2K2 U6B;X eX8- `B;?iVX h?2 2M2`;v Bb i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 b?T2 M/ +QHQ`
BMi2`+iBQMb- #mi i?2 +QHQ` BMi2`+iBQM 2M2`;v BKTHB+BiHv /2T2M/b QM i?2 b?T2c QMHv r?2M
i?2 bm`7+2b `2 M2` 2+? Qi?2` +M i?2 +QHQ`@/2T2M/2Mi BMi2`+iBQM Kii2`X q2 bbmK2
 /BbiM+2 /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 +QHQ` BMi2`+iBQM- rBi? H2M;i? b+H2 λ+QHQ`- bm+? i?i i?2
2M2`;v Q7 BMi2`+iBQM /2+vb b e−h/λ+QHQ` 7Q` irQ bm`7+2b b2T`i2/ i  /BbiM+2 hX
q2 +M BMimBiBp2Hv mM/2`biM/ ?Qr i?2 KBt2/ KQ/2H /Bz2`b 7`QK i?2 HBMF2/ KQ/2H
#v 2tKBMBM; `M/QK Qz@i`;2i TB`b- b b?QrM BM 6B;X eX8X AM i?2 ⊕ KQ/2H- +`QbbiHF
`Bb2b 7`QK ++B/2MiH Ki+?2b BM 2Bi?2` BM/2T2M/2Mi +?MM2Hc ?2M+2 i?2 +`QbbiHF Bb
bBKTHv i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 Ki+?BM; bBi2b BM i?2 irQ +?MM2HbX >Qr2p2`- BM i?2 ⊗
KQ/2H- +`QbbiHF BM i?2 +QHQ` +?MM2H +M `Bb2 i  bBi2 QMHv r?2M i?2`2 Bb M ++B/2MiH
Ki+? BM #Qi? +QHQ` M/ b?T2 +?MM2Hb i i?i bBi2X 6Q` 2tKTH2- BM 6B;X eX8- HH i?`22
Ki+?BM; +QHQ` bBi2b +QMi`B#mi2 iQ +`QbbiHF BM i?2 ⊕ KQ/2HX >Qr2p2`- BM i?2 ⊗ KQ/2H-
i?2b2 i?`22 bBi2b `2 MQi ++B/2MiHHv Ki+?2/ BM i?2 b?T2 +?MM2Hc bBM+2 i?2 i?`22
+QHQ` bBi2b `2 MQi BM +QMi+i- i?2v /Q MQi +QMi`B#mi2 iQ +`QbbiHFX b  `2bmHi- Qz@i`;2i
#BM/BM; Bb ;2M2`HHv r2F2` M/ i?2 ivTB+H ;T ∆ ?B;?2` BM i?2 ⊗ KQ/2H- b r2 }M/ BM
6B;X eX8"X h?mb i?2 KBtBM; Q7 b?T2 M/ +QHQ` BM i?Bb BMi2`+iBp2 KMM2` BM+`2b2b i?2
+T+BivX
q2 Kv 7m`i?2` 2tKBM2 ?Qr i?2 +T+Biv +?M;2b b  7mM+iBQM Q7 λ+QHQ`- i?2 BMi2`@
Rk3
+iBQM `M;2 Q7 i?2 +QHQ` bvbi2KX q?2M λ+QHQ` Bb bKHH +QKT`2/ iQ δ- i?2 KtBKmK
?2B;?i Q7 HQ+H b?T2 72im`2b- b?T2 72im`2b +M #2 2bBHv /BbiBM;mBb?2/ #v i?2 +QHQ`
7Q`+2 M/ bQ i?2 +QHQ` M/ b?T2 rQ`F BM +QM+2`i iQ BM+`2b2 +T+BivX AM+`2bBM; λ+QHQ`
#Hm`b i?2 b?T2 +QMiQm`b M/ i?2 +QHQ` BMi2`+iBQMb MQ HQM;2` /BbiBM;mBb? b?T2b- i?2`2#v
#2+QKBM; H2bb bT2+B}+X AM/22/- 6B; eX8* b?Qrb i?i r?2M λ+QHQ`/δ #2+QK2b H`;2- i?2
+QHQ` bvbi2K M/ i?2 b?T2 bvbi2K +i BM/2T2M/2MiHv- M/ i?2 +T+Biv `2Ht2b iQ i?2
+T+Biv Q7 i?2 HBMF2/ bvbi2K a?T2 ⊕ *QHQ`X
AM bmKK`v- HvBM; Qmi +QHQ`@#b2/ +Q/2b QM mM/mHiBM; bm`7+2b bB;MB}+MiHv `2/m+2b
i?2 iQiH +`QbbiHF bBM+2 +QHQ`@Ki+?2/ bBi2b Kmbi HbQ #2 Ki+?2/ BM b?T2 iQ +QMi`B#mi2
iQ +`QbbiHFX am+? +QHQ`@b?T2 bvM2`;v T2`bBbib bQ HQM; b i?2 bTiBH `M;2 Q7 +QHQ`
BMi2`+iBQMb Bb b?Q`i2` i?M i?2 H2M;i? b+H2 Q7 b?T2 p`BiBQMX
eXe .Bb+mbbBQM
>2`2 r2 ?p2 b?QrM i?i KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM T`QpB/2b  ;2M2`H K2i`B+ 7Q` bT2+B}+Biv-
#QmM/BM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 /BbiBM+i HQ+F@F2v TB`b i?i +M #2 bmTTQ`i2/ #v bvbi2Kb Q7
T`Q;`KK#H2 bT2+B}+ {MBiB2bX JmimH BM7Q`KiBQM Bb r2HH bmBi2/ b  K2bm`2 Q7
bT2+B}+Biv 7Q` KMv `2bQMbX 6B`bi- KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM Bb  ;HQ#H K2bm`2 Q7 bT2+B}+Biv-
++QmMiBM; 7Q` HH TQbbB#H2 BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M N bT2+B2b Q7 HQ+Fb M/ F2vbX a2+QM/- b
 `2bmHi- Bi T`QpB/2b  T`2+Bb2 Mbr2` b iQ ?Qr KMv T`iB+H2 TB`b +M #2 T`Q/m+iBp2Hv
mb2/ BM  ;Bp2M bvbi2KX b N Bb BM+`2b2/- +`QbbiHF M2+2bb`BHv BM+`2b2b b r2 +`Qr/
i?2 bT+2 Q7 TQbbB#H2 +QKTQM2Mib U6B;X eXR"-RRjV rBi? KQ`2 M/ KQ`2 HQ+F@F2v TB`bX
*T+Biv Bb /2i2`KBM2/ #v i?2 TQBMi N = NC i r?B+? i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM ;BM /m2 iQ
H`;2` N Bb M2;i2/ #v i?2 BM+`2b2 BM +`QbbiHFX
h?B`/- r2 +M mb2 KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM iQ [mMiBiiBp2Hv +QKT`2 /BbT`i2 ivT2b Q7
T`Q;`KK#H2 BMi2`+iBQMb- 7`QK .L ?v#`B/BxiBQM iQ /2TH2iBQM /`Bp2M BMi2`+iBQMbX
RkN
6B;m`2 eX8, *QK#BMBM; *QHQ` M/ a?T2X V a?T2 M/ +QHQ` +M #2 ǵHBMF2/Ƕ BM M BM/2T2M@
/2Mi KMM2` UH27i- ⊕V- Q` ǵKBt2/Ƕ BM  /2T2M/2Mi KMM2` U`B;?i- ⊗V- r?2`2 i?2 b?T2b `2 +Qi2/
rBi? i?2 +?2KB+H #BM/BM; ;2MiX *`QbbiHF BM ⊕ `2bmHib 7`QK ++B/2MiH Ki+?2b BM 2Bi?2` +?M@
M2H- r?BH2 BM i?2 ⊗ KQ/2H- ++B/2MiH Ki+?2b BM +QHQ` +QMi`B#mi2 iQ +`QbbiHF QMHv B7 b?T2b
`2 HbQ Ki+?2/ i i?2 bK2 bBi2bX "V b  `2bmHi- i?2 ;T 2M2`;v 7Q` a?T2 ⊗ *QHQ` Bb ?B;?2`
i?M 7Q` ⊕X >2`2 L = 10 7Q` #Qi? +QHQ` M/ b?T2- d = 0.05 µK- δ = 1 µK- A = 4- M/
λ+QHQ` = 0.01 µKX *V h?2 +T+Biv b  7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 bTiBH `M;2 λ+QHQ` Q7 +QHQ`@#b2/ BMi2`+@
iBQMbX q?2M λ+QHQ` Bb bKHH2` i?M δ- i?2 ivTB+H bBx2 Q7 b?T2@#b2/ 72im`2b- b?T2 ?2HTb `2/m+2
+`QbbiHF BM +QHQ`X h?Bb bvM2`;v Bb HQbi r?2M λ+QHQ` ∼ δ- M/ +QHQ` M/ b?T2 +i BM/2T2M/2MiHvX
Uϵxl=yl = 0.5 kBT, ϵxl ̸=yl = 0.25 kBT - b22 TT2M/Bt VX
"  [kT]



























































Pm` 7`K2rQ`F +M HbQ [mMiBiiBp2Hv T`2/B+i ?Qr p`vBM; T?vbB+H T`K2i2`b U2X;X-
/2TH2iBQM T`iB+H2 bBx2- `M;2 Q7 BMi2`+iBQMb- 2HbiB+ KQ/mHmb Q7 b?T2bV `Bb2b Q` HQr2`b
bT2+B}+BivX h?2 KQ/2Hb r2 /Bb+mbb +M #2 7m`i?2` `2}M2/ BM p`BQmb rvb- 7Q` 2tKTH2
#v HHQrBM; .L bi`M/b iQ 7QH/- 2tKBMBM; b?T2b BM i?`22 /BK2MbBQMb- Q` iFBM; BMiQ
++QmMi i?2 2Mi`QTB+ 2z2+ib Q7 KmHiBpH2M+v M/ pB/BivdjX
lbBM; bm+? M TT`Q+?- r2 7QmM/ i?i URV b?T2 +QKTH2K2Mi`Biv BMi`BMbB+HHv bmz2`b
H2bb +`QbbiHF i?M ǵ+QHQ`Ƕ UBX2X- +?2KB+H bT2+B}+BivV@#b2/ BMi2`+iBQMb M/ UkV KmHiBTH2
T?vbB+H BMi2`+iBQMb- bm+? b +QHQ`@#b2/ M/ b?T2@#b2/ BMi2`+iBQMb- +M #2 +QK#BM2/
BM  bvM2`;BbiB+ KMM2`- ;BpBM;  +T+Biv i?i Bb ;`2i2` i?M i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 T`ibX am+?
T`2/B+iBQMb `2 2bT2+BHHv pHm#H2- ;Bp2M i?2 T`QHB72`iBQM Q7 /Bz2`2Mi K2+?MBbKb 7Q`
+`2iBM; M/ +QK#BMBM; /BbiBM+i K2+?MBbKb Q7 bT2+B}+Biv, KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM T`QpB/2b
M mM#Bb2/ rv Q7 +QKT`BM; i?2B` 2{++v iQ 2+? Qi?2`X b T`Q;`KK#H2 bT2+B}+Biv
+QMiBMm2b iQ /`Bp2 i2+?MQHQ;B+H /2p2HQTK2Mib BM b2H7@bb2K#HvR89- mM/2`biM/BM; ?Qr
i?2 KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM Q7 TB`2/ +QKTQM2Mib +M #2 #mBHi mT iQr`/b +`2iBM; H`;2`-
KmHiB@+QKTQM2Mi Q#D2+ib Bb  +`BiB+H 7mim`2 /B`2+iBQM Q7 i?Bb rQ`FX
q?BH2 r2 7Q+mb QM TTHB+iBQMb iQ +QHHQB/H bvbi2Kb- r2 MQi2 i?i i?2 7`K2rQ`F /2@
p2HQT2/ ?2`2 +M #2 2KTHQv2/ iQ bim/v #BQHQ;B+H bvbi2Kb b r2HHX AM R3Ny- 1KBH 6Bb+?2`
T`QTQb2/ i?2 ǵHQ+F M/ F2vǶ KQ/2H b M MHQ;v 7Q` mM/2`biM/BM; 2MxvK2@bm#bi`i2
bT2+B}+Biv98- 7Q+mbBM; QM i?2 T?vbB+H b?T2b Q7 TB`2/ BMi2`+iBM; +QKTQM2Mibc KmimH
BM7Q`KiBQM 2M+QKTbb2b i?Bb B/2 M/ +M #2 TTHB+#H2 iQ  H`;2 MmK#2` Q7 #BQHQ;B+H
bvbi2KbX AM T`iB+mH`- Qm` KQ/2H Bb mb27mH 7Q` T`2/B+iBM; i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b #2ir22M BM@
i2`+iBM; T`Qi2BMb i?i mb2 b?T2 +QKTH2K2Mi`Biv HQM2 M/ i?Qb2 i?i +QK#BM2 #Qi?
b?T2 M/ 2H2+i`QbiiB+ +QKTH2K2Mi`Biv U2X;X .T`@.AS pb .b+K T`Qi2BMbkjV- M/ Kv
HbQ #2 TTHB2/ iQ  ?Qbi Q7 Qi?2` #BQHQ;B+H BMi2`+iBQM M2irQ`Fbdy r?2`2 BM7Q`KiBQM
i`MbKBbbBQM M/ TB` bT2+B}+Biv THv +`BiB+H `QH2b BM #BQHQ;B+H 7mM+iBQM U2X;X >E__
RjR
T`Qi2BMbRRd M/ i?2 BKKmM2 bvbi2KRRjVX *`m+BHHv- i?2 KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM KQ/2H T`Q@
pB/2/ #Qp2 Bb ~2tB#H2 2MQm;? iQ #2 2ti2M/2/ iQ bQK2 Q7 i?2 +?HH2M;BM; T?vbB+b 2M@
+QmMi2`2/ BM #BQHQ;vX LQM2[mBHB#`BmK bvbi2Kb +M #2 ++QmMi2/ 7Q` #v +QKTmiBM; iBK2
/2T2M/2Mi T`Q##BHBiB2b Q7 BMi2`+iBQMb BMbi2/ Q7 i?2 2[mBHB#`BmK T`Q##BHBiB2b- r?BH2 ?v@
TQi?2b2b 7Q` BM+`2b2/ bT2+B}+Biv HBF2 ǵBM/m+2/ }iǶ M/ `2+2Mi p`BMibRk8 +M #2 i2bi2/
/B`2+iHv 7Q` i?2B` BKT+i QM +T+BivX
AM i?Bb rQ`F- r2 ?p2 b?QrM i?i KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM Bb  TQr2`7mH iQQH iQ /2b+`B#2
/Bp2`b2 bT2+B}+Biv KQ/2HbX h?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 Qm` 7`K2rQ`F Bb i?i Bi Bb #`Q/Hv TTHB+@
#H2 @ Bi Kv BKK2/Bi2Hv #2 TTHB2/ iQ Mv bvbi2K 7Q` r?B+? i?2 TB`rBb2 2M2`;B2b Q7
BMi2`+iBQMb `2 FMQrM- BM #Qi? #BQHQ;v M/ BM bvMi?2iB+ 2tT2`BK2MibX q2 #2HB2p2 i?i
mbBM; i?2 +T+Biv b  K2bm`2 Q7 bvbi2K bT2+B}+Biv rBHH T`QpB/2  bBKTH2 K2i`B+ 7Q`
MHvxBM;- +QKT`BM;- M/ QTiBKBxBM; bvbi2Kb Q7 T`Q;`KK#H2 BMi2`+iBQMbX
Rjk
7
 _M/QK Ji`Bt h?2Q`v S2`bT2+iBp2 Q7
S`;KiB+ S`BM+BTH *QKTQM2Mi MHvbBb
dXR AMi`Q/m+iBQM
S`BM+BTH *QKTQM2Mi MHvbBb US*V Bb rB/2Hv mb2/ b M mMbmT2`pBb2/ /BK2MbBQMHBiv
`2/m+iBQM iQQHX h?2 ;QH Bb iQ /Bb+Qp2` i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M p`B#H2b #v K2bm`BM;
+Q``2HiBQMb +`Qbb KMv bKTH2bX h?2 i?2Q`2iB+H mM/2`TBMMBM; Q7 S* Bb T`QpB/2/ #v
`M/QK Ki`Bt i?2Q`v- r?B+? T`2/B+ib ?Qr i?2 2B;2Mp2+iQ`b Q7 i?2 bKTH2 +Qp`BM+2 K@
i`Bt UT`BM+BTH +QKTQM2MibV `2 z2+i2/ #v bB;MHX q?2M i?2`2 `2 KMv KQ`2 bKTH2b
i?M p`B#H2b- i?2 2B;2Mp2+iQ`b Q7 i?2 bKTH2 +Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt rBi? i?2 H`;2bi 2B;2M@
Rjj
pHm2b ++m`i2Hv `2p2H /2T2M/2M+B2b #2ir22M i?2 p`B#H2bX >Qr2p2`- B7 i?2 `iBQ Q7 i?2
MmK#2` Q7 p`B#H2b iQ bKTH2b Bb iQQ H`;2- 2p2M i?2 iQT T`BM+BTH +QKTQM2Mi `2iBMb
MQ BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi i?2 i`m2 bB;MH3-RjX h?Bb BM+`2bBM;Hv T`2b2Mib M Bbbm2 b H`;2
MmK#2`b Q7 p`B#H2b `2 MQr `QmiBM2Hv K2bm`2/ bBKmHiM2QmbHv BM 2tT2`BK2MibRR9-kNX
hQ +B`+mKp2Mi i?2b2 Bbbm2b- `2b2`+?2`b ?p2 BMi`Q/m+2/ ǵT`;KiB+Ƕ KQ/B}+iBQMb iQ
S*- r?2`2BM i?2 /i Ki`Bt Bb i`Mb7Q`K2/ BM M TTHB+iBQM bT2+B}+ KMM2` #27Q`2
S* Bb mb2/X q2 /Bb+mbb i?`22 T`BK`v +i2;Q`B2b Q7 T`BQ` FMQrH2/;2X RV EMQrH2/;2
Q7 BK#HM+2/ p`B#H2b- 7Q` r?B+? i?2`2 Bb T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM i?i bQK2 p`B#H2b `2
KQ`2 biiBbiB+HHv BKTQ`iMi i?M Qi?2`bX  T`QKBM2Mi `2+2Mi 2tKTH2 Bb aiiBbiB+H
*QmTHBM; MHvbBb Ua*V- r?B+? T2`7Q`Kb S* 7i2` }`bi `2r2B;?iBM; i?2 p`B#H2b BM
 T`Qi2BM b2[m2M+2 HB;MK2Mi iQ ?B;?HB;?i +QMb2`p2/ `2bB/m2b8dX kV EMQrH2/;2 Q7 BK#H@
M+2/ bKTH2b- 7Q` r?B+? i?2`2 Bb T`BQ` FMQrH2/;2 i?i i?2 bKTH2b `2 MQi B/2MiB+HHv
Q` BM/2T2M/2MiHv /Bbi`B#mi2/X h?Bb Q7i2M `Bb2b r?2M bKTH2b `2 T`Q+2bb2/ BM #i+?2b-
H2/BM; iQ rBi?BM@#i+? +Q``2HiBQMbX h?2b2 +Q``2HiBQMb +M ?p2 MQMi`BpBH 2z2+ib QM
i?2 MHvbBb- b +mi2Hv BHHmbi`i2/ BM  `2+2Mi +QMi`Qp2`bvR9e Qp2` MHvbBb Q7 ;2M2 2t@
T`2bbBQM /i BM M 1L*P.1 bim/v39X AM i?Bb +b2- i?2 T`;KiB+ S* TT`Q+?- r?B+?
+Q``2+i2/ 7Q` #i+? 2z2+ib- H2/ iQ i?2 QTTQbBi2 +QM+HmbBQMb +QKT`2/ iQ MBp2 S*8jX
jV EMQrH2/;2 Q7 bB;MH /B`2+iBQM- 7Q` r?B+? i?2`2 Bb BM7Q`KiBQM `2;`/BM; MQMi`BpBH
+Q``2HiBQMb #2ir22M p`B#H2bX 6Q` 2tKTH2- bB;MH `2+Qp2`v BM biQ+F /i Bb Q7i2M 2M@
?M+2/ #v p2`;BM; biQ+Fb BM i?2 bK2 b2+iQ` U2X;X i2+?MQHQ;v- i`MbTQ`iiBQM- 2i+XV b
i?2v `2 FMQrM iQ #2 ?B;?Hv +Q``2Hi2/X aBKBH`Hv  T`BQ`B FMQrH2/;2 Q7 i?2 +Q``2HiBQMb
#2ir22M ;2M2b +M 2M?M+2 bB;MH `2+Qp2`v BM i`Mb+`BTiBQMH M2irQ`FbX
lT mMiBH MQr- i?2 pHB/Biv Q7 i?2b2 ǵT`;KiB+Ƕ KQ/B}+iBQMb ?b #22M /2i2`KBM2/
2t TQbi 7+iQc K2i?Q/b `2 `;m2/ iQ rQ`F #2+mb2 i?2v ;Bp2 KQ`2 BMi2`T`2i#H2 `2@
bmHibX h?2 ;QH Q7 i?Bb rQ`F Bb iQ T`QpB/2  Ki?2KiB+H 7`K2rQ`F i?i 2Hm+B/i2b
Rj9
r?2M T`;KiB+ S* KQ/B}+iBQMb `2 TT`QT`Bi2X q2 7Q+mb QM i?2 7mM/K2MiH
/2i2+i#BHBiv i?`2b?QH/ Q7 `M/QK Ki`Bt i?2Q`v- r?B+? /2HBM2i2b r?2M  bB;MH +QM@
iBM2/ BM n BM/2T2M/2Mi Q#b2`piBQMb Q7 p p`B#H2b +M #2 /BbiBM;mBb?2/ 7`QK MQBb23X
h?2 H`;2bi T`BM+BTH +QKTQM2Mib rBHH QMHv ?p2 ?p2 bB;MB}+Mi T`QD2+iBQM QMiQ i?2
bm#bT+2 bTMM2/ #v i?2 bB;MH p`B#H2b B7 i?2 bB;MH bi`2M;i? 2t+22/b σ√p/n- r?2`2
σ Bb i?2 biM/`/ /2pBiBQM Q7 i?2 MQBb23d-dR-9j-d-3-RRRX Pi?2`rBb2- i?2`2 rBHH #2 MQ bB;MH
T`2b2Mi BM i?2 2B;2Mp2+iQ`bX
>2`2- r2 +H+mHi2 i?2 +QM/BiBQMb mM/2` r?B+? HBM2` i`Mb7Q`KiBQMb Q7 i?2 /i i?i
BM+Q`TQ`i2 T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM BKT`Qp2 i?Bb bB;MH /2i2+iBQM i?`2b?QH/X qBi? BM+`2bBM;
++m`+v Q7 i?2 T`BQ`- r2 b?Qr i?i #Qi? i?2 bB;MH /2i2+iBQM i?`2b?QH/ M/ i?2 HB;MK2Mi
Q7 i?2 iQT T`BM+BTH +QKTQM2Mi rBi? i?2 i`m2 bB;MH BKT`Qp2X PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- +miBQM
Kmbi #2 2t2`+Bb2/- BM i?i i?2`2 `2 T`K2i2` `2;BK2b r?2`2 i?2 /2i2+i2/ bB;MH `2bmHib
bQH2Hv 7`QK i?2 BKTQb2/ HBM2` i`Mb7Q`KiBQM Q7 i?2 /i- BX2X i?2 T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQMX
h?Bb +?Ti2` Bb Q`;MBx2/ b 7QHHQrbX q2 }`bi `2pB2r i?2 KDQ` `2bmHib Q7 `M/QK Ki`Bt
i?2Q`v `2HiBM; iQ S*X h?2M- r2 MHvx2 KQ/2Hb Q7 T`;KiB+ S* 7Q` i?2 i?`22
+i2;Q`B2b- M/ BHHmbi`i2 i?`Qm;? MHvbBb M/ bBKmHiBQMb ?Qr i?2v z2+i i?2 bB;MH
/2i2+iBQM i?`2b?QH/X q2 i?2M TTHv Qm` 7`K2rQ`F iQ  +b2 bim/v Q7 T`;KiB+ S*-
aiiBbiB+H *QmTHBM; MHvbBb- M/ /2KQMbi`i2 ?Qr i?Bb T`Q+2/m`2 +M #2 mM/2`biQQ/
mbBM; `M/QK Ki`Bt i?2Q`vX
dXk _M/QK Ji`Bt h?2Q`v M/ S*
:Bp2M  K2M@+2Mi2`2/ p #v n /i Ki`Bt X- +QMiBMBM; n BM/2T2M/2Mi bKTH2b Q7
p p`B#H2b- S* +QKTmi2b i?2 2B;2MpHm2b M/ 2B;2Mp2+iQ`b Q7 i?2 bKTH2 +Qp`BM+2
Ki`Bt E = n−1XXT X h?2 #bB+ ?QT2 Q7 S* Bb i?i  bKHH MmK#2` Q7 i?2 2B;2Mp2+iQ`b
Q7 E- r?B+? +Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 H`;2bi 2B;2MpHm2b Q7 E- rBHH ++m`i2Hv /2b+`B#2 i?2 bB;MH
Rj8
BM XX >2`2 r2 `2pB2r ?Qr `M/QK Ki`Bt i?2Q`v `B;Q`QmbHv /2}M2b r?2M i?Bb T`Q+2/m`2
rBHH bm++22/X hQ b22 i?Bb- r2 rBHH MHvx2 i?2 b2+mH` 2[miBQM Q7 i?2 bBKTH2bi KQ/2H- i?2
`MF@QM2 ǵbTBF2/Ƕ +Qp`BM+2 KQ/2HdRX G2i i?2 2Mi`B2b Q7 X #2 /`rM 7`QK  K2M@x2`Q
:mbbBM /Bbi`B#miBQM rBi?  p@#v@p +Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt Σ = Ip + sesesT , i?2 bB;MH Bb 
`MF@QM2 T2`im`#iBQM BM i?2 /B`2+iBQM Q7 es rBi? bB;MH bi`2M;i? s r?2`2 s ≥ 0X
A7 s = 0- Q` 2[mBpH2MiHv i?2 p`B#H2b BMX `2 +QKTH2i2Hv mM+Q``2Hi2/- i?2 2B;2MpHm2
bT2+i`mK Q7 E Bb FMQrM iQ 7QHHQr i?2 r2HH bim/B2/ J`Í2MFQ@Sbim` UJSV /Bbi`B#miBQM3d-
+QKT+iHv bmTTQ`i2/ #2ir22M µ∓ = (1 ∓
√
p/n)2- r?BH2 i?2 2B;2Mp2+iQ`b Q7 E rBHH #2
`M/QK M/ MQ`KHHv /Bbi`B#mi2/ QM i?2 p@/BK2MbBQMH bT?2`2X q?2M s ̸= 0- r2 Kv
+H+mHi2 i?2 bT2+i`mK #v MQiBM; i?i E = n−1XXT = n−1Σ1/2GGTΣ1/2 Bb bBKBH` iQ-
M/ i?2`27Q`2 ?b i?2 bK2 2B;2MpHm2b b- M = n−1GGTΣ = n−1GGT (I + sesesT )X
h?2 2B;2MpHm2b Q7 M Q#2v i?2 2[miBQM |λI−M | = 0- r?B+? +M #2 `2r`Bii2MRj b
|λI− n−1GTG||I− (λI− n−1GTG)−1n−1GTGsesesT | = 0 UdXRV
h?mb- 2Bi?2` λ Bb M 2B;2MpHm2 Q7 n−1GTG- M/ bQ +QMiBM2/ rBi?BM i?2 JS /Bbi`B#miBQM
#mHF- Q` R Bb M 2B;2MpHm2 Q7 i?2 `MF QM2 Ki`Bt Ψ := (λI−n−1GTG)−1n−1GTGsesesT X















bBM+2 es Bb TT`QtBKi2Hv `M/QK rBi? `2bT2+i iQ i?2 #bBb Q7 `M/QK 2B;2Mp2+iQ`b viX
"2+mb2 Ψ Bb `MF@QM2- i?2 +QM/BiBQM 7Q` λ iQ #2 H`;2` i?M i?2 mTT2` HBKBi Q7 i?2 JS
Rje











λ− µdF (µ). UdXjV
r?2`2 F (µ) Bb i?2 JS /Bbi`B#miBQM 7mM+iBQMX h?2 }MH 2tT`2bbBQM /2}M2b i?2 h@i`Mb7Q`K
Q7 n−1GTG-  KQMQiQMB+HHv /2+`2bBM; 7mM+iBQM Q7 λ > µ+ r?B+? iiBMb Bib H`;2bi
pHm2 Tmax =
√
n/p BM i?2 HBKBi Q7 λ ↓ µ+ Ryy-3-RNX A7 1/s > Tmax- i?2`2 Bb MQ λ r?B+?
+M biBb7v 1[MX 1[MX UdXjV- T`QpB/BM;  b?`T /2i2+i#BHBiv i?`2b?QH/ 7Q` i?2 bB;MH
bi`2M;i? s- FMQrM b i?2 ""S T?b2 i`MbBiBQM, B7 s <√p/n- i?2 H`;2bi 2B;2MpHm2 Q7
E- /2MQi2/ λ1- rBHH `2KBM BM i?2 JS #mHFX h?2 pHm2 Q7 λ1 r?2M s Bb #Qp2 i?2 ""S














 bBKBH` `;mK2Mi b?Qrb i?i i?2 }`bi T`BM+BTH +QKTQM2Mi Uv1V ?b MQM@i`BpBH
HB;MK2Mi rBi? es QMHv r?2M s Bb #Qp2 i?2 /2i2+i#BHBiv i?`2b?QH/,
f2 := |v1Tes|2 →






)−1 B7 s >√p/n UdX8V
h?2b2 2tT`2bbBQMb [mMiB7v ?Qr r2HH S* T2`7Q`Kb i bB;MH B/2MiB}+iBQMX
dXj S`;KiB+ S* M/ i?2 aB;MH .2i2+iBQM h?`2b?QH/
q2 MQr 2tKBM2 ?Qr i?2 bB;MH /2i2+iBQM i?`2b?QH/ M/ bB;MH HB;MK2Mi U1[MbX UdX9V
 UdX8VV `2 Hi2`2/ #v T`;KiB+ S*X "v T`;KiB+ S*- r2 `272` iQ TTHB+iBQM@
bT2+B}+ KQ/B}+iBQMb Q7 X i?i BM+Q`TQ`i2 T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQMX Uq2 /Q MQi +QMbB/2`
Rjd
bBimiBQMb r?2`2 /i T`Q+2bbBM; /Q2b MQi 2tTHB+BiHv BMpQHp2 T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM- bm+?
b i`Mb7Q`KiBQMb iQ ;Bp2 i?2 /i x2`Q K2M M/ mMBi p`BM+2- Q` HQ;`Bi?KB+HHv
i`Mb7Q`KBM; i?2 /iXV AM r?i 7QHHQrb- r2 MHvx2 Ki?2KiB+H KQ/2Hb 7Q` i?`22 #bB+
+Hbb2b Q7 T`;KiB+ S*- M/ /2i2`KBM2 ?Qr bB;MH /2i2+iBQM Bb +?M;2/- /2T2M/BM;
QM i?2 [mHBiv Q7 i?2 T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQMX
*i2;Q`v R, AK#HM+2/ o`B#H2b
.m2 iQ 2tT2`BK2MiH HBKBiiBQMb- Bi Bb MQi TQbbB#H2 iQ K2bm`2 2p2`v TQbbB#H2 p`B#H2X
JQ`2Qp2`- biiBbiB+H TQr2` Bb b+`B}+2/ b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 p`B#H2b p Bb BM+`2b2/- b
i?2v `2 K2bm`2/ #v  HBKBi2/ MmK#2` Q7 n bKTH2bX h?mb BM T`+iB+2- 2tT2`BK2Mib `2
/2bB;M2/ bm+? i?i QMHv p`B#H2b i?i `2 i?Qm;?i iQ #2 `2H2pMi `2 K2bm`2/- rBi? i?2
BK Q7 pQB/BM; MmBbM+2 T`K2i2`bX 1p2M 7i2` bm+? +?QB+2b `2 K/2- bQK2 T`;KiB+
S* i2+?MB[m2b- bm+? b a*- `2r2B;?i p`B#H2b ++Q`/BM; iQ T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi
i?2B` bB;MB}+M+2- bF2rBM; r?B+? p`B#H2b `2 /2i2+i2/ BM bB;MH B/2MiB}+iBQMX
h?Bb BM7Q`KH T`Q+2bb +M #2 7Q`KHBx2/ rBi? M BMimBiBp2 HBM2` i`Mb7Q`KiBQM- r?2`2
T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi p`B#H2 BKTQ`iM+2 Bb mb2/ iQ /2H2i2 p`B#H2b 7`QK  /i
Ki`Bt K2bm`2/ QM  H`;2` b2i Q7 p`B#H2bX aBM+2 i?2 bB;MH bi`2M;i? Kmbi #2 H`;2`
i?M i?2 ""S i?`2b?QH/√p/n iQ #2 /2i2+i2/- Bi Bb i2KTBM; iQ `M/QKHv /2H2i2 p`B#H2b
BM Q`/2` iQ /2+`2b2 pX >Qr2p2`- i?Bb T`Q+2bb +imHHv ?m`ib /2i2+i#BHBivR3- bBM+2 Bi HbQ
/2+`2b2b i?2 bB;MH bi`2M;i?X AM +QMi`bi- r2 b?Qr i?i /2i2+i#BHBiv +M BKT`Qp2 B7 QM2
/2H2i2b p`B#H2b mbBM; T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi r?B+? p`B#H2b +``v i?2 bB;MHX
*QMbB/2` i?2 /i Ki`Bt X /2b+`B#2/ #Qp2- M/ bbmK2 i?i es- i?2 bB;MH p2+iQ`-
?b B MQM@x2`Q 2Mi`B2b ;`QmT2/ b  #HQ+FX hQ /2H2i2 p`B#H2b- /2}M2 X˜ = JX- r?2`2
J Bb  /B;QMH Ki`Bt rBi? αp QM2b i i?2 `Qrb r2 rBb? iQ F22T M/ (1− α)p x2`Qb i
i?2 `Qrb r2 rBb? iQ /2H2i2 U0 ≤ α ≤ 1VX q2 2tKBM2 ?Qr i?2 bT2+i`mK M/ 2B;2Mp2+iQ`b
Rj3
Q7 E˜ = X˜X˜T /n /Bz2` 7`QK i?i Q7 E = XXT /n, /Q2b i?Bb T`;KiB+ S* i2+?MB[m2
BKT`Qp2 bB;MH /2i2+iBQM\
7i2` /2H2iBQM- p→ p˜ = αpX q2 +?`+i2`Bx2 i?2 [mHBiv Q7 i?2 T`BQ` #v b U0 ≤ b ≤ 1V-
r?2`2 bB Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 `Qrb 7`QK i?2 bB;MH #HQ+F i?i `2KBM 7i2` i?2 /2H2iBQM
T`Q+2/m`2- bQ s→ s˜ = bsX h?mb i?2 /2i2+i#BHBiv `2[mB`2K2Mi #2+QK2b
s˜ >
√
p˜/n =⇒ bs >
√
αp/n. UdXeV
1[MX UdXeV b?Qrb i?2 T`BQ` +ib QM /2i2+i#BHBiv BM irQ /Bz2`2Mi rvbX PM i?2 QM2 ?M/-
Bi /2;`/2b i?2 bB;MH s → bs- bBM+2 bQK2 Q7 i?2 `Qr /2H2iBQMb UBM+Q``2+iHvV `2KQp2
bB;MHX PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- Bi HQr2`b i?2 MQBb2 #v `2/m+BM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 p`B#H2b
p→ αpX A7 i?2 2Mi`B2b Q7 J `2 +?Qb2M `M/QKHv Ub ≈ αV- i?2 /2H2iBQM T`Q+2/m`2 KF2b
i?2 /2i2+i#BHBiv i?`2b?QH/ KQ`2 bi`BM;2MiR3- /2KM/BM; √αs >√p/nX "mi B7 i?2 T`BQ`
Bb ++m`i2- rBi? b > √α- i?2M /2H2iBQM BM+`2b2b i?2 T`QTQ`iBQM Q7 `Qrb BM i?2 bB;MH
#HQ+F- `2HtBM; i?2 /2i2+i#BHBiv `2[mB`2K2MiX h?mb 7Q` H`;2 b  bB;MH Kv ;Q 7`QK
#2BM; mM/2i2+i#H2 BM X iQ /2i2+i#H2 BM X˜- b?QrBM; ?Qr T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM +M ;`2iHv
B/ BM bB;MH `2+Qp2`vX
q?2M i?2 bB;MH Bb #Qp2 i?2 /2i2+i#BHBiv i?`2b?QH/- i?2 Qp2`HT Q7 v˜1 Ui?2 H`;2bi
T`BM+BTH +QKTQM2Mi Q7 X˜V rBi? i?2 bB;MH es +M #2 Q#iBM2/ 7`QK 1[MX UdX8V mbBM; s˜
M/ p˜,










h?mb i?2 bB;MH `2+Qp2`v /2T2M/b +`m+BHHv QM b- i?2 [mHBiv Q7 i?2 T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQMX
h?Bb ;`22b rBi? bBKmHiBQMb U6B;X dXRV- r?B+? 2tKBM2 i?2 +b2 Q7  bB;MH r?B+? Bb
#2HQr i?2 ""S i?`2b?QH/ M/ i?2`27Q`2 mM/2i2+i#H2 UBM i?2 BM}MBi2 n HBKBiV BM X r?BH2




6B;m`2 dXR, .2H2iBQM Q7 p`B#H2b Q` bKTH2b `2+TBimHi2b i?2Q`vX  .2H2iBQM Q7 p`B#H2b Bb
bBKmHi2/ U`2/V M/ Ki+?2b i?2 MHviB+H T`2/B+iBQM U#Hm2V 7Q` i?2 Qp2`HT Q7 i?2 iQT 2B;2Mp2+@
iQ` rBi? i?2 bB;MH es- b  7mM+iBQM Q7 b- i?2 MmK#2` Q7 p`B#H2b i?i `2 +Q``2+iHv `2iBM2/ 7`QK
i?2 #HQ+FX >2`2- bB;MH `2+Qp2`v Bb p2`v HBKBi2/ rBi?Qmi T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM #2+mb2 i?2 /i Bb #2HQr
i?2 ""S i?`2b?QH/- M/ bQ i?2 2tT2+i2/ Qp2`HT #2ir22M i?2 iQT 2B;2Mp2+iQ` M/ i?2 bB;MH- r?2M
MQ /2H2iBQM Bb T2`7Q`K2/- Bb x2`QX .m2 iQ }MBi2 p- n- ?Qr2p2`- i?2 `2+Qp2`v Q7 i?2 bB;MH rBi?Qmi
/2H2iBQM Bb }MBi2 U#H+F, K2M- ;`v, biM/`/ /2pBiBQMVX >2`2 p = 6000- n = 3000- α = .3-
B = 1800c 7Q` 2+? TQBMi- i?2 K2M M/ biM/`/ /2pBiBQM Qp2` ky i`BHb Bb b?QrMX " .2H2iBQM
Q7 bKTH2b UBM i?Bb +b2- TQbBi2/ QmiHB2`bV- M/ i?2 T`2/B+i2/ Qp2`HT #2ir22M i?2 iQT 2B;2Mp2+iQ`
M/ i?2 bB;MH p2+iQ` 7i2` bKTH2b `2 /2H2i2/ Bb b?QrM BM #Hm2X Pp2`HT Bb THQii2/ b  7mM+iBQM
Q7 b- i?2 T2`+2Mi Q7 MQM@QmiHB2` bKTH2b i?i `2 `2iBM2/ 7i2` /2H2iBQMX _2/, J2M M/ biM/`/
/2pBiBQM Q7 bBKmHiBQMb- p2`;2/ Qp2` ky i`BHbX qBi?Qmi /2H2iBQM- i?2 2tT2+i2/ Qp2`HT Bb  bKHH
#mi }MBi2 MmK#2`- b i?2 bvbi2K Bb #Qp2 i?2 ""S i?`2b?QH/X "H+Ff:`v, p2`;2faiM/`/ .2@
pBiBQM Q7 i?2 Qp2`HT rBi?Qmi /2H2iBQM Bb #Qp2 i?2 2tT2+i2/ pHm2 /m2 iQ }MBi2 p 2z2+ibX >2`2
p = 4000- n = 2000- n1 = 600- α = .3- M/ s = 4.8X
R9y
*i2;Q`v k, AK#HM+2/ aKTH2b
 b2+QM/ +i2;Q`v Q7 T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM `2Hi2b iQ FMQrH2/;2 Q7 MQM@BM/2T2M/2M+2 Q` MQM@
B/2MiB+HBiv Q7 bKTH2bX 6Q` 2tKTH2- BM ;2MQKB+ MHvb2b- i?2 ;2M2iB+ b2[m2M+2 i KMv
bBi2b Up`B#H2bV Bb +QKT`2/ +`Qbb KMv BM/BpB/mHb UbKTH2bV- v2i bBM+2 BM/BpB/mHb `2
`2Hi2/ #v /2b+2Mi- i?2 bKTH2b `2 MQi BM/2T2M/2MiX MQi?2` +QKKQM 2tKTH2 Bb #i+?
2z2+ib, BM 2tT2`BK2Mib bKTH2b Kv #2 T`Q+2bb BM #i+?2b- bQ i?i bKTH2b T`Q+2bb2/ BM
i?2 bK2 #i+? `2 KQ`2 +Q``2Hi2/X A7 i?2b2 Bbbm2b `2 MQi +QMi`QHH2/ 7Q`- S* +M ;Bp2
p2`v KBbH2/BM; `2bmHibX >2M+2 /Bz2`2Mi 7Q`Kb Q7 T`;KiB+ S* ?p2 #22M /2p2HQT2/
i?i 2KTHQv T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM iQ +Q``2+i i?2 MQM@BXBX/X Mim`2 Q7  /ib2iX
>2`2 r2 /Bb+mbb QM2 +QKKQM +Q``2+iBQM i2+?MB[m2- i?2 /2H2iBQM Q7 QmiHB2` bKTH2b
Ĝ bKTH2b i?i `2 /`rM 7`QK  /Bz2`2Mi /Bbi`B#miBQM i?M i?2 KDQ`BivkdX *QMbB/2`
 :mbbBM KBtim`2 KQ/2H r?2`2 bKTH2b `2 /`rM 7`QK irQ /Bbi`B#miBQMbX amTTQb2
i?2`2 `2 n1 bKTH2b /`rM 7`QK i?2 ǵ+Q``2+iǶ /Bbi`B#miBQM N(0,Σ)- ``M;2/ BM  p #v
n1 Ki`Bt X1- M/ n2 = n−n1 bKTH2b /`rM 7`QK  ǵ+Q``mTi2/Ƕ /Bbi`B#miBQM N(0,Σc)-
Q`;MBx2/ b  p #v n2 Ki`Bt X2X h?2 Q#b2`p2/ /ib2i Bb  +QHmKM T2`KmiiBQM Q7
i?2 +QM+i2MiBQM [X1, X2]- rBi? i?2 B/2MiBiv Q7 2+? bKTH2 mMFMQrMX h?2 //BiBQM
Q7 i?2 QmiHB2` TQBMib X2 iQ i?2 /ib2i ?KT2`b i?2 #BHBiv iQ `2+Qp2` ΣX 6Q` 2tKTH2-
B7 Σ = I + sesesT M/ Σc = I- i?2M i?2 bKTH2 +Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt Q7 i?2 KBtim`2 rBHH
BM/BbiBM;mBb?#H2 7`QK i?2 bKTH2 +Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt +QKTmi2/ 7`QK bKTH2b /`rM
7`QK  /Bbi`B#miBQM rBi? +Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt I + s(n1/n)esesT - M/ iQiH bB;MH bi`2M;i?
s(n1/n)X h?mb- r?2M QmiHB2`b `2 KBt2/ BM- i?2 i?`2b?QH/ 7Q` /2i2+i#BHBiv Bb s(n1/n) >√
p/nX
PmiHB2` /2H2iBQM +M #2 7Q`KmHi2/ b T2`7Q`KBM; S* QM i?2 Hi2`2/ Ki`Bt X˜ = XJ -
r?2`2 J Bb M n #v n /B;QMH Ki`Bt rBi? QM2b i HQ+iBQMb r?2`2 bKTH2b b?QmH/ #2
R9R
F2Ti- M/ x2`Qb i i?2 HQ+iBQMb Q7 bKTH2b r?B+? b?QmH/ #2 `2KQp2/X h?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7
bm+?  T`Q+2/m`2 /2T2M/b QM i?2 [mHBiv Q7 T`BQ` FMQrH2/;2 #Qmi i?2 bKTH2 B/2MiBiB2bX
A7 i?2 /2H2iBQM T`Q+2/m`2 H2p2b αn bKTH2b- r?2`2 0 ≤ α ≤ 1- M/ bn1 Q7 i?2 mM+Q`@
`mTi2/ bKTH2b `2KBM 7i2` /2H2iBQM U0 ≤ b ≤ 1V- i?2M n1 → n˜1 = bn1 M/ n→ n˜ = αnX
h?2 H`;2bi 2B;2MpHm2 Q7 1αnX˜X˜T rBHH 2tBi i?2 #mHF QMHv B7 s bn1αn >
√
p/(αn)X h?Bb Bb i?2
MHQ;m2 Q7 1[MX UdXeV 7Q` `Qr /2H2iBQM- M/ b?Qrb i?i QmiHB2` /2H2iBQM +M BM+`2b2 Q`
/2+`2b2 i?2 /2i2+i#BHBiv i?`2b?QH/- /2T2M/BM; QM b M/ αX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- b #27Q`2- r2
+M +H+mHi2 f˜ iQ [mMiB7v ?Qr r2HH i?2 T`BM+BTH 2B;2Mp2+iQ` v˜1 `2+QMbi`m+ib es mbBM;
1[MX UdX8V- `2TH+BM; s rBi? s˜ = s bn1αn M/ n rBi? n˜ = αnX h?2b2 `2bmHib ;`22 rBi?
bBKmHiBQMb U6B;X dXR "V M/ `2 BMimBiBp2 BM Mim`2, /2H2iBQM Q7 +Q``mTi2/ bKTH2b +K
BKT`Qp2 bB;MH `2+QMbi`m+iBQM- #mi QMHv r?2M i?2`2 Bb ?B;? [mHBiv T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM
`2;`/BM; r?B+? bKTH2b `2 +Q``mTi2/X AM+Q``2+i T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM rBHH /2+`2b2 bB;MH
/2i2+i#BHBivX
*i2;Q`v j, aB;MH .B`2+iBQM
6`2[m2MiHv BM 2tT2`BK2Mib i?2`2 Bb T`22tBbiBM; FMQrH2/;2- T2`?Tb 7`QK Q`i?Q;QMH 2t@
T2`BK2Mib- `2;`/BM; +Q``2HiBQMb #2ir22M p`B#H2bX 6Q` 2tKTH2- BM ;2M2 2tT`2bbBQM
/ib2ib FMQrM ;2M2iB+ Ti?rvb ;Bp2 T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi +Q@2tT`2bb2/ ;2M2b- r?BH2
BM }MM+BH /i- BM/mbi`v b2+iQ`b ;Bp2b T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi i?2 +QKTMB2b rBi? +Q`@
`2Hi2/ biQ+FbX
hQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 +QM/BiBQMb r?2`2 bm+? FMQrH2/;2 +M BKT`Qp2 bB;MH /2i2+i#BHBiv-
r2 ;BM +QMbB/2` i?2 KQ/2H r?2`2 i?2 /i X ?b  ǵbTBF2/Ƕ +Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt Σ =
Ip + sesesT X amTTQb2 r2 ?p2  ;m2bb 7Q` i?2 bB;MH /B`2+iBQM- eg- M/ r2 KQ/mHi2
Qm` +QM}/2M+2 BM i?i ;m2bb rBi?  T`K2i2` sg > 0X G2i b := |egTes| K2bm`2 i?2
HB;MK2Mi #2ir22M i?2 ;m2bb p2+iQ` M/ i?2 bB;MH p2+iQ`X >Qr /Q2b bB;MH /2i2+i#BHBiv
R9k
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Signal Recovery
6B;m`2 dXk, aB;MH _2+Qp2`v #Qp2 ""SX @* M BHHmbi`iBp2 2tKTH2 /2KQMbi`i2b ?Qr T`BQ`
BM7Q`KiBQM BKT`Qp2b bB;MH /2i2+iBQM Up = 1000, n = 400, s = 2.2, sg = 0.5, b = 0.95VX  h?2
bB;MH #HQ+F BM E˜ Bb 2M?M+2/ `2HiBp2 iQ EX " hQT, h?2 #mHF Q7 i?2 2B;2MpHm2b Q7 E +QM7Q`K
iQ i?2 JS /Bbi`B#miBQM U`2/V- M/ i?2 H`;2bi 2B;2MpHm2 λ1 Bb QmibB/2 i?2 #mHFX "QiiQK, lbBM;
T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM- λ˜1 Bb Tmb?2/ 7m`i?2` Qmi Q7 i?2 #mHFX * HB;MK2Mi Q7 v1 U#Hm2V rBi? es U#H+FV
Bb r2F2` i?M HB;MK2Mi Q7 v˜1 U`2/VX . S`2/B+iBQMb U#Hm2V M/ bBKmHiBQMb U`2/V 7Q` λ˜1 b?Qr Bi
BM+`2b2b `2HiBp2 iQ λ1 U;`22MV M/ i?2 JS 2/;2 U#H+FV b b BM+`2b2bX 1``Q` #`b b?Qr biM/`/
/2pBiBQM Qp2` ky `mMbX .- AMb2i S`2/B+iBQMb U#Hm2V M/ bBKmHiBQMb U`2/V 7Q` i?2 HB;MK2Mi f˜ =
v˜T1 es- +QKT`2/ rBi? i?2 Q`B;BMH HB;MK2Mi f c HB;MK2Mi rBi? i?2 bB;MH BKT`Qp2b rBi? BM+`2bBM;
bX UAM .- p = 5000, n = 2000, s = 2, sg = 0.5- M/ es rb +?Qb2M `M/QKHv 7Q` 2+? `mMVX 1
aB;MH HB;MK2Mi f˜ 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi T`K2i2`b Q7 b UT`BQ` [mHBivV M/ sg UT`BQ` bi`2M;i?VX qBi?Qmi
mbBM; T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM- f = 0.5X f˜ +M #2 H`;2` i?M i?Bb B7 b Bb bm{+B2MiHv H`;2 M/ sg Bb ;Bp2M
bm{+B2Mi r2B;?iX >Qr2p2`- B7 b Bb bKHH- M/ sg Bb H`;2- i?2 bB;MH HB;MK2Mi rBHH #2 rQ`b2X Up =
1000- n = 400- s = 2.2894V
R9j
+?M;2b b 7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 [mHBiv b Q7 i?2 ;m2bb- i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?2 Q`B;BMH bB;MH UsV-
M/ i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 Qm` ;m2bb UsgV\
.2}M2 i?2 ;m2bb +Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt J = Ip + sgegegT - M/ +QMbB/2` X˜ = JX- bm+?
i?i
X˜ = (I + sgegegT )(Ip + sesesT )1/2G UdX3V
r?2`2 r2 ?p2 mb2/ X = Σ1/2GX hQ 2pHmi2 2B;2MpHm2b M/ 2B;2Mp2+iQ`b Q7 i?2 /i
Ki`Bt E˜ = X˜X˜T /n- r2 Kv i?BMF Q7 X˜ b n /`rb 7`QK  p@/BK2MbBQMH :mbbBM
rBi? +Q``2HiBQM Ki`Bt Σ˜,
Σ˜ = I + s˜esesT + s⊥e⊥e⊥T + s+`Qbb(e⊥esT + ese⊥T )
>2`2 e⊥ Bb i?2 mMBi p2+iQ` Q`i?Q;QMH iQ i?2 bB;MH p2+iQ` /2}M2/ #v i?2 ;m2bb p2+iQ`-
e⊥ = (eg− bes)(1− b2)−1/2- M/ s˜- s⊥ M/ sKBt `2 HH b+H`b i?i KQ/mHi2 i?2 r2B;?i
BM i?2 irQ /B`2+iBQMb M/ BM i?2B` +`Qbbi2`KbX AM ;2M2`H i?2 }`bi 2B;2Mp2+iQ` Q7 Σ˜ Bb
 +QK#BMiBQM Q7 es M/ e⊥- #mi r2 Kv 2tKBM2 irQ bBKTH2 HBKBib, URV q?2M b = 1
U+QKTH2i2Hv ++m`i2 ;m2bbV- i?2M s⊥ = sKBt = 0 M/ s˜ > s- bQ i?2 T`Q+2/m`2 KTHB}2b
i?2 bB;MH p2+iQ`X UkV q?2M b = 0 U+QKTH2i2Hv BM++m`i2 ;m2bbV- Σ˜ `2iBMb bB;MH s BM
i?2 /B`2+iBQM Q7 es M/ ;BMb bB;MH bi`2M;i? s⊥ > 0 BM i?2 /B`2+iBQM Q`i?Q;QMH iQ i?2
bB;MH UM/ sKBt = 0VX A7 sg Bb H`;2 2MQm;?- s⊥ > s˜- M/ i?2 }`bi 2B;2Mp2+iQ` Q7 Σ˜ ?b
x2`Q Qp2`HT rBi? esX
hQ ;BM BMimBiBQM 7Q` ?Qr i?Bb T`Q+2/m`2 BKT`Qp2b bB;MH `2+QMbi`m+iBQM- 6B;X dXk
b?Qrb  bKTH2 +Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt E = XXT /n Q7 /i r?Qb2 bB;MH p2+iQ` es ?b QM2b
BM i?2 }`bi k8y p`B#H2b M/ x2`Qb 2Hb2r?2`2c MQi2 i?i QM2 +M #`2Hv B/2MiB7v i?2 #HQ+F
BM i?2 mTT2` H27i +Q`M2`X h?2 iQT 2B;2MpHm2 λ1 Bb b2T`i2/ 7`QK i?2 #mHF +HQb2 iQ Bib
2tT2+i2/ pHm2 Q7 (s+1)(1+ p/ns ) = 6.84- M/ v1- r?BH2 MQBbv- ?b bQK2 Qp2`HT rBi? es
R99
Uf4yXjNVX q2 +?QQb2  M2` T2`72+i ;m2bb p2+iQ` eg rBi? |egTes| = 0.95- M/ +QMbi`m+i
X˜ b QmiHBM2/ #Qp2X 6B;X dXk b?Qrb i?i E˜ MQr ?b  ?B;?Hv pBbB#H2 bB;MH #HQ+FX Aib
iQT 2B;2MpHm2 λ˜1 Bb Km+? KQ`2 b2T`i2/ 7`QK i?2 #mHF U6B;X dXk"V- M/ v˜1 ?b irB+2
b Km+? Qp2`HT rBi? es- rBi? f˜ = 0.80 U6B;X dXk*VX
JQ`2 ;2M2`HHv- i?2 2t+i 2tT`2bbBQMb 7Q` X˜- ;Bp2M #v i?2 MHQ;b Q7 1[MX UdX9V M/
1[MX UdX8V- b?Qr i?i  ?B;? [mHBiv T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM BKT`Qp2b T2`7Q`KM+2X 6B;X dXk.
b?Qrb i?2 MHviB+H M/ MmK2`B+H `2bmHib r?2M i?2 Q`B;BMH bB;MH bi`2M;i? Bb #Qp2
i?2 /2i2+i#BHBiv i?`2b?QH/- BX2X s > √p/n bm+? i?i λ1 Bb b2T`i2/ 7`QK i?2 #mHF,
λ˜1 BM+`2b2b #Qp2 λ1 b b BM+`2b2b- M/ HBF2rBb2 i?2 HB;MK2Mi Q7 i?2 iQT 2B;2Mp2+iQ`
rBi? i?2 bB;MH f˜ BM+`2b2b #Qp2 f rBi? BM+`2bBM; bX >Qr2p2`- bB;MH /2i2+i#BHBiv +M
/2;`/2 rBi? i?2 T`BQ` B7 b Bb bKHH M/ sg Bb H`;2X 6B;X dXk1 THQib f˜ b  7mM+iBQM
Q7 (b, sgVX 6Q` bKHH b M/ H`;2 sg- f˜ < f X h?Bb Bb BMimBiBp2- b M BM+Q``2+i T`BQ`
i?i Bb ;Bp2M  HQi Q7 r2B;?i b?QmH/ ;Bp2 TQQ` `2bmHibX q2 }M/ bBKBH` `2bmHib r?2M i?2
mMi`Mb7Q`K2/ bB;MH Bb #2HQr i?2 ""S i?`2b?QH/ Us < √p/nVX 6B;X dXj b?Qrb i?2
bT2+i`mK 7`QK i?2 bK2 KQ/2H b 6B;X dXk"- 2t+2Ti rBi? s #2HQr i?2 T?b2 i`MbBiBQMX
S* QM X `2+Qp2`b MQ BM7Q`KiBQM, λ1 Bb M2` Bib 2tT2+i2/ pHm2 Q7 µ+ i i?2 2/;2
Q7 i?2 #mHF- M/ i?2 bB;MH HB;MK2Mi Bb +Q``2bTQM/BM;Hv p2`v bKHH Uf = 0.03)X qBi?
M ++m`i2 ;m2bb Ub = 0.95V- S* b?Qrb i?i λ˜1 Bb Tmb?2/ QmibB/2 i?2 #mHF M/
+Q``2bTQM/BM;Hv i?2 bB;MH HB;MK2Mi Bb bB;MB}+MiHv BM+`2b2/ Uf˜ = 0.70)X h?Bb Bb 
/`KiB+ /2KQMbi`iBQM Q7 i?2 2z2+i Q7 T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQMX
>Qr2p2`- i?2 BKT`Qp2K2Mi QM f˜ Kv MQi Hrvb #2 b `2r`/BM;X 6B;X dXj" b?Qrb
f˜ b  7mM+iBQM Q7 b M/ sg, rBi? HH Qi?2` T`K2i2`b ?2H/ }t2/- b Kmbi 2t+22/ 
+`BiB+H i?`2b?QH/ bc #27Q`2 i?2 2B;2Mp2+iQ` ?b MQMx2`Q Qp2`HT rBi? i?2 bB;MHX 6Q`
b < bc- f˜ = 0 UBM i?2 BM}MBi2 HBKBiVX LQi2 i?i r?2M s Bb bKHH bm+? i?i E Bb #2HQr i?2
T?b2 i`MbBiBQM- |v1Tes| = 0- bQ mbBM; T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM M2p2` `2bmHib BM  v˜1 r?B+? ?b
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6B;m`2 dXj, aB;MH `2+Qp2`v #2HQr ""SX  M 2tKTH2 /ib2iX hQT, q?2M s < √p/n-
S* T2`7Q`K2/ QM X `2bmHib BM M2;HB;B#H2 HB;MK2Mi Q7 i?2 H`;2bi 2B;2Mp2+iQ` rBi? i?2 bB;MH
Uf = 0.03V- M/ i?2 H`;2bi 2B;2MpHm2 λ1 Bb HQ+i2/ i i?2 2/;2 Q7 i?2 JS bT2+i`mK Uλ1 ≈ µ+VX
"QiiQK, q?2M S* Bb T2`7Q`K2/ QM X˜ rBi? ?B;? [mHBiv T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM- i?2 H`;2bi 2B;2M@
pHm2 ;2ib Tmb?2/ Qmi Q7 i?2 #mHF M/ i?2 bB;MH HB;MK2Mi Bb /`KiB+HHv BKT`Qp2/ Uf˜ = 0.70VX
Up = 1000, n = 400, s = 1, sg = 0.5, b = 0.95XV " aB;MH HB;MK2Mi f˜ 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi T@
`K2i2`b Q7 b UT`BQ` [mHBivV M/ sg UT`BQ` bi`2M;i?VX qBi?Qmi mbBM; T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM- f = 0-
M/ bQ f˜ +M QMHv BKT`Qp2 QM i?BbX >Qr2p2`- b Kmbi #2 H`;2` i?M bQK2 +`BiB+H pHm2 bc BM Q`@
/2` iQ z2+i i?2 HB;MK2MiX Up = 1000- n = 400- s = 1VX * MHviB+H U#Hm2V M/ MmK2`B+H
U`2/V `2bmHib 7Q` λ˜1 b?Qr i?i i?2 2B;2MpHm2 QMHv 2tBib i?2 JS #mHF 7Q` b > bcX aBM+2 s Bb #2@
HQr i?2 ""S i?`2b?QH/- i?2 T`2/B+i2/ λ1 U;`22MV Bb i i?2 JS 2/;2- #mi MmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQMb
i }MBi2 n b?Qr  bvbi2KiB+ /QrMr`/ #Bb U#H+F, K2M- ;`v, biM/`/ /2pBiBQMVX * M@
HviB+H U#Hm2V M/ MmK2`B+H U`2/V `2bmHib 7Q` f˜ b?Qr i?i i?2 Qp2`HT BM+`2b2b /`KiB+HHv i
b > bcX h?2 MmK2`B+H T?b2 i`MbBiBQM Bb MQi b b?`T b T`2/B+i2/c bBKmHiBQMb b?Qr i?i f
U#H+F, K2M- ;`v, biM/`/ /2pBiBQMV Bb bF2r2/ #Qp2 Bib 2tT2+i2/ pHm2 Q7 x2`Q U;`22MVX UAM
* M/ .- p = 5000, n = 2000, s = 0.5, sg = 0.5- M/ es rb +?Qb2M `M/QKHv 7Q` 2+? `mMXV
R9e
rQ`b2 HB;MK2Mi i?M v1X MHviB+H M/ MmK2`B+H pHm2b 7Q` λ˜1 M/ f˜ `2 b?QrM BM
6B;X dXj*-. b  7mM+iBQM Q7 b 7Q`  T`iB+mH` +?QB+2 Q7 T`K2i2`bX λ˜1 QMHv 2tBib i?2
#mHF M/ f˜ Bb QMHv 2tT2+i2/ iQ #2 MQMx2`Q 7Q` b > bcX
b M bB/2- r2 MQi2 i?i  ?B;? [mHBiv ;m2bb Ub +HQb2 iQ RV Bb MQi i?2 QMHv rv 7Q`
λ˜1 iQ BM+`2b2 `2HiBp2 iQ λ1X A7 eg Bb ?B;?Hv HB;M2/ rBi? v1- i?Bb BM+`2b2b i?2 H`;2bi
2B;2MpHm2 `2;`/H2bb Q7 HB;MK2Mi rBi? esX Hi2`MiBp2Hv- Mv TQQ` ;m2bb i?i Bb ;Bp2M
M 2t+2bbBp2 KQmMi Q7 r2B;?i Usg H`;2V rBHH 2p2MimHHv /QKBMi2 i?2 bT2+i`mKX h?mb-
M BM+`2b2 Q7 λ˜1 `2HiBp2 iQ λ1 b?QmH/ MQi #2 iF2M b T`QQ7 7Q`  bm++2bb7mH mb2 Q7 T`BQ`
BM7Q`KiBQM rBi?Qmi 7m`i?2` BMbT2+iBQMX
dX9 S`Qi2BM a2[m2M+2 MHvbBb
6BMHHv- r2 b?Qr ?Qr `M/QK Ki`Bt i?2Q`v +M #2 mb2/ iQ MHvx2  bi`BFBM; `2+2Mi
2tKTH2 Q7 T`;KiB+ S* X aiiBbiB+H *QmTHBM; MHvbBb Ua*V MHvx2b i?2 2pQHmiBQM@
`v p`BiBQM BM  T`Qi2BM b2[m2M+2 HB;MK2Mi iQ mM/2`biM/ r?B+? b2[m2M+2 TQbBiBQMb
+QMi`QH /Bz2`2Mi bT2+ib Q7 T`Qi2BM 7mM+iBQMX 6Q`  T`Qi2BM Q7 BMi2`2bi- i?2 /i Ki`Bt
X +QMiBMb +QHmKMb `2T`2b2MiBM; i?2 TQbBiBQMb HQM;  T`Qi2BMǶb b2[m2M+2- M/ `Qrb
`2T`2b2MiBM; /Bz2`2Mi p2`bBQMb Q7 i?Bb T`Qi2BM b2[m2M+2 Q#b2`p2/ +`Qbb 2pQHmiBQMX Xij Bb
b2i iQ y Q` R /2T2M/BM; QM r?2i?2` i?2 ji? b2[m2M+2 ?b i?2 KQbi +QKKQM KBMQ +B/
i TQbBiBQM iX
a*8d-3e-k3-Rj3 T2`7Q`Kb S* QM i?2 i`Mb7Q`K2/ Ki`Bt X˜ = JX r?B+? BM+Q`TQ`i2b
T`BQ` FMQrH2/;2 i?i b2[m2M+2 TQbBiBQMb i?i `2 ?B;?Hv +QMb2`p2/ +`Qbb 2pQHmiBQM `2
KQ`2 HBF2Hv iQ #2 BKTQ`iMi 7Q` T`Qi2BM 7mM+iBQMX >2`2 J Bb  /B;QMH Ki`Bt mTr2B;?ib
+QMb2`p2/ TQbBiBQMb- rBi? Jii = log [pai (1− qa)/(1− pai )qa]- r?2`2 pai Bb i?2 7`2[m2M+v Q7
i?2 KQbi +QKKQM KBMQ +B/ a BM `Qr i M/ qa Bb i?2 #+F;`QmM/ 7`2[m2M+v Q7 KBMQ
+B/ a +`Qbb HH T`Qi2BMbX
R9d
Eigenvalue
























































































PCA  on      (SCA)X˜
X
B
6B;m`2 dX9, h?2 2B;2MpHm2 bT2+i`mK Q7 i?2 T`Qi2BM b2[m2M+2 Ki`BtX  rBi?Qmi M/ "
rBi? T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM U``Qr TQBMib iQ H`;2bi 2B;2MpHm2VX a+ii2` THQib Q7 i?2 `2bmHiBM; T`BM+BTH
+QKTQM2Mib k M/ 9 * rBi?Qmi M/ . rBi? T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQMX h?2 HQ+iBQM Q7 BM . r2`2 mb2/
BM8d iQ B/2MiB7v i?2 b2+iQ`b U`2/- ;`22M- #Hm2Vc MQi2 i?i BM .- rBi?Qmi T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM- i?2 ;`22M
b2+iQ` Bb MQ HQM;2` /2i2+i2/X
R93
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0.1 Variables in blockVariables not in block
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6B;m`2 dX8, JQ/2H Q7 a*X h?2 }`bi 2B;2Mp2+iQ` Q7  XXT /n UMQ r2B;?iBM;V M/ Q7 "
X˜X˜T /n UrBi? r2B;?iBM;- 7Q` b = 1VX "Qi? `2 THQii2/ ;BMbi i?2 bB;MH p2+iQ` es- r?B+? +QM@
iBMb  #HQ+F Q7 B = 1000 bB;MB}+Mi p`B#H2b U`2/V M/ kyyy BMbB;MB}+Mi p`B#H2b U#Hm2VX h?2
Qp2`HT Q7 i?2 2B;2Mp2+iQ` rBi? es Bb BKT`Qp2/ M/ ?b 72r2` BMbB;MB}+Mi p`B#H2b +QMi`B#miBM;
iQ i?2 2B;2Mp2+iQ` /B`2+iBQM r?2M r2B;?iBM; Bb T2`7Q`K2/ rBi? T`QT2` FMQrH2/;2 Q7 i?2 p`B#H2
BK#HM+2X * h?2 Qp2`HT Q7 i?2 2B;2Mp2+iQ` rBi? es BM+`2b2b b  7mM+iBQM Q7 b- i?2 T2`+2Mi Q7
p`B#H2b 7`QK i?2 #HQ+F i?i ;2i mTr2B;?i2/X M MHviB+H TT`QtBKiBQM Q7 i?Bb +m`p2 U#Hm2V Bb
Q#iBM2/ mbBM; 1[MX UdXdV- iFBM; i?2 HBKBi ϵ → 0X h?2 r2B;?iBM; K2i?Q/ +M /Q bB;MB}+MiHv
#2ii2` i?M MBp2 S*- b?QrM BM #H+Ff;`v Ui?2 T`2/B+i2/ pHm2- BM ;`22M- Bb HQr2` /m2 iQ }MBi2 n
2z2+ibVX Up = 3000- n = 1000- α = 1/3- β = 10- s = 2- ϵ = 0.1XV
6B;X dX9 +QKT`2b S* T2`7Q`K2/ QM X iQ S* T2`7Q`K2/ QM X˜ UBX2X a*VX h?2
2B;2MpHm2 bT2+i` Q7 i?2 irQ bKTH2 +Qp`BM+2 Ki`B+2b `2 THQii2/ BM 6B;X dX9-"-
b?QrBM; i?i i?2 H`;2bi 2B;2MpHm2 BM a* BM+`2b2b `2HiBp2 iQ i?i Q7 MBp2 S*X
6B;X dX9. `2+TBimHi2b i?2 a* MHvbBb BM8d r?B+? mb2/ i?2 T`BM+BTH +QKTQM2Mib Q7
X˜ iQ +Hmbi2` i?2 p`B#H2b BMiQ i?`22 /Bz2`2Mi 7mM+iBQMHHv BKTQ`iMi T`Qi2BM b2+iQ`b
U+QHQ`2/ b `2/- ;`22/- M/ #Hm2V- Q` ;`QmTb Q7 TQbBiBQMb i?i +QMi`QH /Bz2`2Mi T`Qi2BM
T?2MQivT2bX h?2 +Hmbi2`BM;- bm#b2[m2MiHv p2`B}2/ rBi? 2tT2`BK2MiH bbvb- rb T2`@
7Q`K2/ Tm`2Hv #b2/ QM i?2 TQbBiBQMb Q7 i?2 p`B#H2b QM i?2 #BTHQiX h?2 bK2 +Hmbi2`BM;
K2i?Q/QHQ;v TTHB2/ iQ i?2 T`BM+BTH +QKTQM2Mib 7`QK MBp2 S* U6B;X dX9*V rQmH/
?p2 ?/  bB;MB}+MiHv /Bz2`2Mi `2bmHi- rBi? 72r2` M/ /Bz2`2Mi p`B#H2b +Hmbi2`2/
BM i?Qb2 ;`QmTbX U*QHQ`b BM 6B;X dX9* +Q``2bTQM/ iQ +Hmbi2` B/2MiBiB2b M/ +QHQ`b 7`QK
6B;X dX9.VX
AM i?Bb 2tKTH2- J M/ X `2 MQi BM/2T2M/2Mi- M/ bQ a* KB;?i #2 pB2r2/ b 
R9N
MQMHBM2` i`Mb7Q`KiBQM Q7 i?2 /iX >Qr2p2`- i?2 T`BM+BTH +QKTQM2Mib i?i `2bmHi
7`QK a*k3-Rj3 `2 ?B;?Hv bF2r2/ iQr`/b i?Qb2 bK2 p`B#H2b i?i `2 mTr2B;?i2/ #v
J X q2 i?2`27Q`2 KQ/2H a* mbBM; i?2 7QHHQrBM; bBKTHB}+iBQM, bmTTQb2 i?2 /i Bb /`rM
7`QK  MQ`KH /Bbi`B#miBQM rBi? +Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt Σ = I+ sesesT X h?2 +QKTQM2Mib Q7
i?2 bB;MH p2+iQ` es `2 MQ`KHHv /Bbi`B#mi2/- #mi bF2r2/ bQ i?i i?2 }`bi B 2Mi`B2b `2
H`;2` i?M i?2 Qi?2`bX ;BM r2 KmHiBTHv X˜ = JX- rBi? J  /B;QMH Ki`Bt- r?2`2 
7`+iBQM α Q7 i?2 /B;QMHb `2 R M/ i?2 `2bi `2 ϵ < 1c i?Bb /QrMr2B;?ib bQK2 p`B#H2b
`2HiBp2 iQ Qi?2`bX h?2 +?QB+2 Q7 J z2+ib i?2 `2bmHiBM; H`;2bi 2B;2Mp2+iQ` Q7 X˜X˜T /nX
A7 J ?b RǶb 7Q` i?2 }`bi B 2Mi`B2b M/ ϵǶb 7Q` i?2 `2bi- bB;MH `2+Qp2`v Bb BKT`Qp2/- bBM+2
i?2 p`B#H2b r?B+? KQbi ?2pBHv BM~m2M+2 i?2 bB;MH p2+iQ` `2 2M?M+2/ `2HiBp2 iQ i?2
mMBKTQ`iMi p`B#H2b U6B;X dX8-"VX JQ`2 ;2M2`HHv- 6B;X dX8* b?Qrb i?i /2T2M/BM;
QM b- i?2 7`+iBQM Q7 i?2 #HQ+F p`B#H2b i?i `2 mTr2B;?i2/ U0 ≤ b ≤ 1V- i?2 r2B;?iBM;
T`Q+2/m`2 +M 2Bi?2` bi`2M;i?2M Q` r2F2M bB;MH `2+Qp2`vX
dX8 .Bb+mbbBQM
AM i?Bb rQ`F r2 ?p2 2tTHQ`2/ ?Qr S* Bb BKT`Qp2/ r?2M T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM Bb BM+Q`@
TQ`i2/- BM M 2zQ`i iQ 7Q`KmHi2  Ki?2KiB+H 7QmM/iBQM 7Q` T`;KiB+ T`Q+2/m`2b
BM i?2 HBi2`im`2X q2 2tKBM2/ i?`22 +i2;Q`B2b Q7 T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM- /Bz2`BM; BM i?2
ivT2 Q7 BM7Q`KiBQM ?2H/ #v i?2 mb2`, FMQrH2/;2 `2;`/BM; UBV BK#HM+2/ p`B#H2b-
UBBV BK#HM+2/ bKTH2b- M/ UBBBV bB;MH /B`2+iBQMX AM 2+? +b2 r2 b?Qr i?i S* +M
#2 K`F2/Hv BKT`Qp2/ #v 2KTHQvBM; bBKTH2 HBM2` i`Mb7Q`KiBQMb BM+Q`TQ`iBM; i?Bb
FMQrH2/;2X AM i?2 KQbi 2ti`2K2 +b2-  bB;MH Kv ;Q 7`QK #2BM; mM/2i2+i#H2 BM i?2
mMi`Mb7Q`K2/ /i iQ /2i2+i#H2 BM i?2 i`Mb7Q`K2/ /iX h?2b2 KQ/2Hb ?2HT 2tTHBM
r?v i?2 KMv 2tKTH2b Q7 T`;KiB+ S* BM i?2 HBi2`im`2- r?B+? ivTB+HHv H+F DmbiB}@
+iBQM- Q7i2M `2bmHi BM Km+? #2ii2` bB;MH `2+Qp2`v i?M i?i Q#iBM2/ i?`Qm;? biM/`/
R8y
S*X
*2`iBMHv i?2`2 `2 Qi?2` ivT2b Q7 T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM MQi BM+Hm/2/ BM i?2b2 +i2;Q`B2bX
6Q` 2tKTH2- bT2+BHBx2/ S* H;Q`Bi?Kb r?B+? `2+Qp2` HQr@`MF bB;MH ?p2 #22M /2@
p2HQT2/ 7Q` 2tKTH2 iQ 2tTHQBi FMQrH2/;2 Q7 T`2bmK2/ bT`bBiv BM i?2 T`BM+BTH +QKTQ@
M2Mib UaT`b2 S*R83V- Q` FMQrH2/;2 Q7 bT`b2 +Q``mTiBQM Q7 i?2 HQr@`MF /i U_Q#mbi
S*kRVX Ai rQmH/ #2 BMi2`2biBM; iQ MHvx2 i?2b2 H;Q`Bi?Kb 7`QK  `M/QK Ki`Bt
i?2Q`v T2`bT2+iBp2 b r2HHX
Ai Bb rQ`i? `2K`FBM; i?i BM T`BM+BTH2 i?2`2 Bb  T2`?Tb KQ`2 Mim`H K2i?Q/ 7Q`
BM+Q`TQ`iBM; T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM BMiQ i?2 MHvbBb Q7 +Qp`BM+2 /i- MK2Hv #v +QK@
TmiBM;  "v2bBM 2biBKi2 7Q` i?2 +Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt #v 2tTHB+BiHv iFBM; BMiQ ++QmMi
i?2 T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM BM i?2 "v2bBM TQbi2`BQ`X h?2 T`BM+BTH 2B;2Mp2+iQ`b Q7 i?2 2b@
iBKi2/ +Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt +QmH/ i?2M b2`p2 b  HQr@`MF `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 bB;MHX
*QKTmiiBQM Q7 "v2bBM 2biBKi2b 7Q` i?2 +Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt Kv #2 +QKTmiiBQMHHv
+?HH2M;BM; rBi? /QKBM bT2+B}+ T`BQ`b- M/ bQ "v2bBM BM+Q`TQ`iBQM Q7 T`BQ` BM7Q`K@
iBQM 7Q` HQr@`MF `2+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 bB;MH Bb MQi 7`2[m2MiHv 2KTHQv2/X >Qr2p2`- i?2`2
`2 +2`iBM i`+i#H2 +b2bX 6Q` 2tKTH2- QM2 +QKKQM T`BQ` 7Q` i?2 +Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt
Bb i?2 AMp2`b2@qBb?`i /Bbi`B#miBQMX h?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM- r?Qb2 T`K2i2`b `2  }t2/ Σ0
T`BQ` +Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt M/  `2H@pHm2/ MmK#2` ν- 2MDQvb rB/2 mb2 #2+mb2 Bi bBKTHB@
}2b +QKTmiiBQM- bBM+2 Bi Bb i?2 +QMDm;i2 T`BQ` 7Q` i?2 +Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt Q7 MQ`KHHv
/Bbi`B#mi2/ p`B#H2bX h?2 `2bmHiBM; TQbi2`BQ` 7Q` i?2 +Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt Bb i?mb Bib2H7 HbQ
M AMp2`b2@qBb?`i /Bbi`B#miBQM- r?Qb2 K2M Bb ;Bp2M #v Σ∗ = XXT+Σ0n+ν−p−1 X AM ;2M2`H- i?2
Ki`B+2b XXT M/ Σ0 `2 MQi `M/QK rBi? `2bT2+i iQ 2+? Qi?2`- b X +QMiBMb bB;MH
r?B+? Σ0 Tm`TQ`ib iQ #2 `2Hi2/ iQ- bQ Bi Bb +?HH2M;BM; iQ mb2 _Jh iQ /2b+`B#2 ?Qr
i?2 2B;2MpHm2b M/ 2B;2Mp2+iQ`b Q7 XXT /Bz2` 7`QK i?Qb2 Q7 Σ∗X >Qr2p2`- _Jh Kv
#2 mb2/ iQ 2tKBM2 +2`iBM bBKTH2 bBimiBQMb- 7Q` 2tKTH2 i?2 MmHH KQ/2H Ur?2M i?2`2
R8R
Bb MQ bB;MH BM XV iQ +H+mHi2 ?Qr Km+? i?2 2B;2MpHm2b M/ 2B;2Mp2+iQ`b `2 z2+i2/
#v Σ0X h?2 ;2M2`H 7Q`KmHiBQM 7Q` 2tKBMBM; i?Bb mb2b 7`22 T`Q##BHBivRyNX
h?2 HBi2`im`2 ?b b?QrM  i2M/2M+v iQ H2M iQr`/b ǵT`;KiB+Ƕ T`Q+2/m`2b- Q7i2M
rBi?Qmi i?2 biiBbiB+H `B;Q` Q7 "v2bBM Q` Qi?2` r2HH@/2p2HQT2/ K2i?Q/bX >2`2 r2 ?p2
b?QrM i?i bQK2 Q7 i?2b2 TT`Q+?2b +M #2 mM/2`biQQ/ BM i?2 HB;?i Q7 T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM
BM+Q`TQ`iBQM- mbBM; `M/QK Ki`Bt i?2Q`v iQ [mMiB7v i?2 i?2Q`2iB+H HBKBib Q7 bm+?




AM i?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQM- A ?p2 /2iBH2/ i?2 `2b2`+? A +``B2/ Qmi [mMiBiiBp2Hv MHvxBM;
bi`m+im`2b BM #BQHQ;v- `M;BM; 7`QK MQp2H bi`m+im`2 /Bb+Qp2`v iQ H;Q`Bi?KB+ /2p2HQT@
K2Mib iQ M2r i?2Q`2iB+H iQQHbX A rQmH/ HBF2 iQ +QM+Hm/2 rBi? bQK2 i?Qm;?ib #Qmi i?2
7mim`2 /B`2+iBQMb Q7 i?2 i?`22 `2b A ?p2 +Qp2`2/, ;2MQK2 bi`m+im`2- b2H7@bb2K#Hv-
M/ bB;MH `2+Qp2`v BM MQBbv /ib2ibX "`Q/Hv bT2FBM;- i?2 M2ti bi2Tb BM HH i?`22 Q7
i?2b2 }2H/b rBHH #2  /22T2` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2 b+B2M+2- M/  }M2` +QMi`QH Q7 i?2
2M;BM22`BM;X
AM Qm` rQ`F QM i?2 j. ;2MQK2- r2 mM+Qp2`2/  b2`B2b Q7 MQp2H bi`m+im`H KQiB7b BM
i?2 7QH/2/ ;2MQK2X AM T`iB+mH`- Qm` rQ`F T`QpB/2b i?2 }`bi `2HB#H2- ;2MQK2@rB/2
iHb Q7 ;2MQKB+ HQQTb- bi`m+im`2b HQM; i?Qm;?i iQ 2tBbi #mi r?Qb2 2tBbi2M+2- HQ+iBQM-
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M/ 7mM+iBQM `2KBM2/ Q#b+m`2/ 7Q` /2+/2bX h?2b2 HQQTb `2 ?2H/ iQ;2i?2` #v HQQT
M+?Q`b r?B+? #BM/ +QMp2`;2MiHv Q`B2Mi2/ *h*6X h?2v +Q``2Hi2 rBi? ;2M2 +iBpiBQM-
M/ #mM/H2 iQ;2i?2` +?`QKiBM BMiQ bm#mMBib +HH2/ +QMi+i /QKBMb- 2+?  +QMiB;mQmb
bi`2i+? Q7 .L r?B+? b2H7@bbQ+Bi2b- ?b  bBKBH` Tii2`M Q7 2TB;2M2iB+ K`Fb- M/ ?b
bBKBH` HQM;@`M;2 +QMi+i Tii2`MbX
h?Bb rQ`F /2KQMbi`i2b /2}MBi2 HBMFb #2ir22M ;2MQK2 7QH/BM; M/ 7mM/K2MiH +QM@
+2Tib BM +2HHmH` #BQHQ;v ě Bi bm;;2bib i?i i?2 i?`22@/BK2MbBQMH +QM7Q`KiBQM Q7 i?2
;2MQK2 Bb iB;?iHv +QmTH2/ iQ 2TB;2MQKB+b- ;2M2 `2;mHiBQM- M/ +2HH 7mM+iBQMX >Qr2p2`-
i?2`2 biBHH `2KBM ;TBM; ?QH2b BM Qm` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2b2 HBMFbX h?2 #BQHQ;B+H T`Q@
+2bb #v r?B+?  ;2MQK2 7QH/b Bb biBHH Kvbi2`BQmb, ?Qr /Q2b i?2 ;2MQK2 KQp2 iQ r?2`2 Bi
M22/b iQ ;Q BM i?2 Mm+H2mb\ >Qr /Q T`Qi2BMb MpB;i2 iQ i?2B` TT`QT`Bi2 HQ+iBQMb HQM;
i?2 ;2MQK2\ 6`2[m2MiHv- 2tTHMiBQMb Q7 i?2b2 T`Q+2bb2b `2bQ`i iQ i?2 biQT;T T?`b2
i?i #BQHQ;B+H 2MiBiB2b `2 ǵ`2+`mBi2/Ƕ iQ i?2B` TT`QT`Bi2 HQ+iBQMb BM i?2 Mm+H2mbX h?2
mb2 Q7 i?Bb i2`K Bb QM2 BM/B+iBQM Q7 Qm` /22T B;MQ`M+2 Q7 ?Qr i?2b2 T`Q+2bb2b 7mM/@
K2MiHHv rQ`FX 6Q` 2tKTH2- i?2 bTiBH +QKT`iK2MiHBxiBQM Q7 i?2 ;2MQK2 Bb ?B;?Hv
+Q``2Hi2/ rBi? ?BbiQM2 KQ/B}+iBQMb HQM; i?2 +?`QKiBM, +?`QKiBM r?B+? Bb KQ/B}2/
rBi? +iBpiBQM K`Fb Bb bTiBHHv +Hmbi2`2/ rv 7`QK +?`QKiBM r?B+? Bb KQ/B}2/ rBi?
`2T`2bbBp2 K`FbX _2K`F#Hv- 2p2M i?2 /B`2+iBQM Q7 +mbHBiv Q7 i?Bb +Q``2HiBQM Bb mM@
FMQrM, `2 ?BbiQM2b }`bi KQ/B}2/- M/ i?Bb i?2M bQK2?Qr bB;MHb r?2`2 i?2 +?`QKiBM
b?QmH/ #2 bTiBHHv HQ+i2/- Q` /Q2b HH +?`QKiBM r?B+? `2bB/2b BM  Mm+H2` +2`iBM
M2B;?#Q`?QQ/ ;2i bBKBH`Hv +Qi2/ rBi? i?2 bK2 ?BbiQM2 KQ/B}+iBQMb\ h?2 7Q`K2`
QTiBQM Bb KQ`2 TT2HBM; 7Q` KMv `2bQMb- v2i  K2+?MBbK #v r?B+? i?Bb +QmH/ #2
++QKTHBb?2/ Bb MQi FMQrMX PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- r?BH2 r2 `2 7` 7`QK mM/2`biM/BM;
i?2 K2+?MBbiB+ HBMF #2ir22M i?2 R. 72im`2b UBX2X 2TB;2M2iB+bV M/ i?2 j. 72im`2b UBX2X
bTiBH HQ+iBQMbV Q7 i?2 ;2MQK2- `TB/ T`Q;`2bb Bb QM i?2 ?Q`BxQM 7Q` i?2 T`2/B+iBQM Q7
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QM2 7`QK i?2 Qi?2`X S`2/B+iBQM Bb Q7i2M 7` 2bB2` i?M mM/2`biM/BM;- M/ i?2 ?B;?
+Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M R. M/ j. 72im`2b BM i?2 ;2MQK2 KF2b BM72`2M+2 2M/2pQ`b b22K
?B;?Hv 72bB#H2X
q2 7QmM/ i?i HQQTb BM KKKHBM ;2MQK2b `2 K`F2/ #v +QMp2`;2MiHv Q`B2Mi2/
*h*6@#2`BM; M+?Q`bX h?Bb rb  ?B;?Hv mM2tT2+i2/ /Bb+Qp2`v- #2+mb2 Bi ;p2 M
BM+`2/B#Hv bi`B+i HBKBiiBQM iQ r?2`2 HQQTb +QmH/ 7Q`K BM i?2 ;2MQK2X 1p2M bQ- i?2
K2+?MBbK Q7 HQQT 7Q`KiBQM ?b MQi v2i #22M /Bb+Qp2`2/X q2 ?vTQi?2bBx2/ i?2 2tBbi2M+2
Q7 i?2 2ti`mbBQM +QKTH2tRkj- r?B+? HM/b QM i?2 +?`QKiBM M/ TmHHb Q` 2ti`m/2b  HQQT
i?`Qm;? Bib2H7- M/ QMHv ?Hib i?2 2ti`mbBQM T`Q+2bb r?2M  TB` Q7 +QMp2`;2MiHv Q`B2Mi2/
*h*6 KQiB7b Bb `2+?2/X q?BH2 i?Bb KQ/2H Bb p2`v +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 /i- bm+? 
+QKTH2t ?b v2i iQ #2 B/2MiB}2/ BM pBpQX M/ i?Qm;? r2 ?p2 7QmM/ i?2K iQ #2 +`m+BH
7Q` bm++2bb7mH HQQT 7Q`KiBQM- i?2 +imH `QH2 Q7 i?2 *h*6 M/ +Q?2bBM T`Qi2BMb BM
HQQTBM; `2KBMb 2HmbBp2X
6m`i?2`KQ`2- i?2 +QMM2+iBQM #2ir22M +?`QKiBM HQQTBM; M/ ;2M2 `2;mHiBQM- r?B+?
r2 bim/v BM Qm` rQ`F- Bb biBHH 2MB;KiB+X q2 MMQii2/ QM i?2 Q`/2` Q7 Ry-yyy ?B;?Hv
2M`B+?2/ bT2+B}+ BMi2`+iBQMb BM i?2 ?mKM ;2MQK2- r?BH2 T`2pBQmb 2biBKi2b Q7 +HbbB+
2M?M+2`@T`QKQi2` HQQTb Tmi i?Bb MmK#2` i R-yyy-yyyX #Qmi  i?B`/ Q7 i?2 HQQTb r2
7QmM/ `2 BMpQHp2/ BM +QMM2+iBM;  T`QKQi2` M/ 2M?M+2`- M/ i?2b2 `2 bbQ+Bi2/
rBi? mT`2;mHiBQM Q7 i?2 ;2M2 i i?2 T`QKQi2`X >Qr /Q 2M?M+2`b ++QKTHBb? bm+?
`2;mHiBQM\ h?2v `2 TQbBi2/ iQ ǵ`2+`mBiǶ +`m+BH T`Qi2BMb bm+? b TQHvK2`b2 iQ BM+`2b2
i?2 i`Mb+`BTiBQM Q7 i?2 ;2M2 Ĝ v2i ?Qr i?Bb Bb +imHHv ++QKTHBb?2/ Bb mM+H2`X JQ`2
T2`TH2tBM; biBHH Bb i?i r2 }M/ i?i i?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 +iBp2 2M?M+2`b M/ T`QKQi2`b `2
+imHHv MQi BMpQHp2/ BM bT2+B}+ HQQTBM;X A7 i?2 irQ HQ+B `2 MQi HQQT2/ iQ;2i?2`- ?Qr
+M QM2 z2+i i?2 i`Mb+`BTiBQM Q7 i?2 Qi?2`\ PM2 ?vTQi?2bBb Bb i?i irQ HQ+B #mM/H2/
iQ;2i?2` BM i?2 bK2 +QMi+i /QKBM ?p2 7`2[m2Mi 2MQm;? +QMi+i rBi? 2+? Qi?2` i?i
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M 2M?M+2` +M z2+i i?2 i`Mb+`BTiBQM Q7  ;2M2 2p2M rBi?Qmi ?pBM;  bT2+B}+ BMi2`+@
iBQM rBi? Bib T`QKQi2`X *?`+i2`BxBM; i?2 +QMM2+iBQM #2ir22M 2M?M+2`b- i`Mb+`BTiBQM-
M/ bTiBH ;2MQKB+b Bb  +`m+BH /B`2+iBQM Q7 i?Bb }2H/X AM iM/2K- mM/2`biM/BM; r?i
?TT2Mb r?2M i?2 ;2MQK2 Bb KBb7QH/2/ Bb M BKTQ`iMi TB2+2 Q7 i?2 biQ`vX aim/B2b r?B+?
B/2MiB7v /Bb2b2 bbQ+Bi2/ ;2M2iB+ p`BMib `QmiBM2Hv /2i2+i BKTHB+iBp2 KmiiBQMb MQi
QMHv BM T`Qi2BM +Q/BM; ;2M2b- r?B+? Bb BMimBiBp2- #mi HbQ BM MQM+Q/BM; `2;BQMb Q7 i?2
;2MQK2X JmiiBQMb r?B+? /Bb`mTi i?2 #BHBiv Q7  HQQT iQ 7Q`K- 7Q` 2tKTH2 #v KmiiBM;
i?2 *h*6 #BM/BM; bBi2 i  HQQT M+?Q`- M/ i?2`2#v Hi2` i?2 T`QT2` bTiBH T+F;BM;
Q7  ;2M2 rBi? Qi?2` +iBp2 ;2MQKB+ 2H2K2Mib- Bb QM2 +QMbTB+mQmb K2+?MBbK r?B+? +M
2tTHBM bQK2 Q7 i?Bb #2?pBQ`X *iHQ;mBM; i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 HQQT /Bb`mTiBQM BM +2HHb r?B+?
`2 KH7mM+iBQMBM; BM bQK2 rv U2X;X +M+2` +2HHbV Bb QM i?2 M2` ?Q`BxQM M/ T`QpB/2b
2t+BiBM; TQbbB#BHBiB2b 7Q` #2ii2` mM/2`biM/BM; i?2 ;2M2iB+b Q7 /Bb2b2X
Pm` rQ`F bim/vBM; i?2 .sw9 HQ+mb QM i?2 BM+iBp2 s /2KQMbi`i2b iMiHBxBM; +QM@
M2+iBQMb #2ir22M i?Bb iM/2K *h*6 ``v M/ s@BM+iBpiBQMX q2 7QmM/ bBKBH` bTiBH
bi`m+im`2b +2Mi2`2/ i .sw9 Q`i?QHQ;b BM i?2 s +?`QKQbQK2b Q7 `?2bmb K+[m2b M/
KB+2X .2H2iBQM Q7 .sw9 QM i?2 BM+iBp2 s `2bmHi2/ BM H`;2@b+H2b /2T`im`2b 7`QK i?2
MQ`KH T+F;BM; Q7 i?2 +?`QKQbQK2X M/ v2i- /2bTBi2 Bib T`2bmK#Hv +mbH `QH2 BM
i?2 BM+iBp2 s@bT2+B}+ bi`m+im`H 72im`2b- .sw9 /2H2iBQM 7`QK i?2 BM+iBp2 s /Q2b MQi
TT2` iQ bB;MB}+MiHv Hi2` i?2 +imH i`Mb+`BTiBQM Q7 ;2M2b 7`QK i?2 BM+iBp2 s UQ`
`i?2` i?2 ;2M2`H H+F i?2`2Q7VX *`+FBM; i?2 TmxxH2 Q7 i?2 T`iB+mH` `QH2 Q7 .sw9-
i?2 mMB[m2 j. +QM7Q`KiBQM Q7 i?2 BM+iBp2 s- M/ i?2 bBH2M+BM; Q7 ;2M2b `2KBMb M
2t+BiBM; 7mim`2 +?HH2M;2 BM i?2 }2H/X
q2 ?p2 /2KQMbi`i2/ M #BHBiv MQi QMHv iQ K2bm`2 i?2 j. ;2MQK2 bi`m+im`2- #mi
HbQ iQ KQ/B7v BiX q2 ?p2 b?QrM i?i /2H2iBQMb Q` /Bb`mTiBQMb Q7 *h*6 KQiB7 bBi2b i
HQQTBM; M+?Q`b +M H2/ iQ bi`BFBM; M/ T`2/B+i#H2 +?M;2b BM i?2 HQ+H /QKBM M/
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HQQTBM; bi`m+im`2RkjX aBKBH`Hv- Qm` rQ`F QM i?2 BM+iBp2 s ?2`2 b?Qrb i?i  RyyF#
/2H2iBQM Q7 i?2 iM/2K ``v Q7 *h*6 bBi2b i i?2 .sw9 HQ+mb H2/b iQ +?`QKQbQK2 rB/2
`2``M;2K2Mib BM i?2 j. bi`m+im`2X AMMQpiBQMb r?B+? 7+BHBii2 i?2 #BHBiv iQ b+H2@
mT i?2b2 ivT2b Q7 2M;BM22`BM; 2zQ`ib rBHH H2/ iQ bT2+i+mH` /pM+2b BM j. ;2MQKB+bc
`Q#mbi ;2MQK2@rB/2 2/BiBM; +T#BHBiB2b rQmH/ HHQr mb iQ T`2+Bb2Hv /B+ii2 #v /2bB;M
i?2 +QKTH2i2 j. bi`m+im`2 Q7  ;2MQK2X
h?2 }2H/ Q7 b2H7@bb2K#Hv BM+Hm/2b- #mi Bb 7` #`Q/2` i?M- ;2MQKB+ bi`m+im`2b BM i?2
Mm+H2mbX h?2 /xxHBM; ``v Q7 #BQHQ;B+H bi`m+im`2b i?i bb2K#H2 i?`Qm;? #QiiQK@mT
T`Q+2bb2b ?b BMbTB`2/ M 2MiB`2 }2H/ Q7 2tT2`BK2MiH bim/vX AM i?2 Tbi }7i22M v2`b-
i?2`2 ?p2 #22M  T`QHB72`iBQM Q7 2tT2`BK2MiH i2+?MB[m2b BK2/ i bBKBH`Hv 2M;BM22`BM;
b2H7@bb2K#H2/ bi`m+im`2b- bm+? b pB .L Q`B;KB Q` b?T2 +QKTH2K2Mi`BivX u2i i?2
+QKTH2tBiv Q7 bi`m+im`2b #mBHi i?`Qm;? i?2b2 i2+?MB[m2b ?b #22M HBKBi2/- M/ +2Mi`H
[m2biBQMb BM i?2 }2H/ ?p2 `2KBM2/ mMMbr2`2/, r?i b2ib i?2 +QKTH2tBiv +T Q7
i?2b2 bi`m+im`2b\ >Qr BKTQ`iMi Q7  `QH2 /Q2b MQM@2[mBHB#`BmK T?vbB+b THv\ >Qr /Q
bT2+B}+ BMi2`+iBQMb #mBHi 7`QK pbiHv /Bz2`2Mi ivT2b Q7 T?vbB+H BMi2`+iBQMb +QKT`2
rBi? 2+? Qi?2`\ Pm` rQ`F ?2`2 BKT`Qp2b Qm` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2b2 ivT2b Q7 bvbi2Kb
#v /2KQMbi`iBM; i?i Mv bvbi2K +QKTQb2/ Q7 bT2+B}+ BMi2`+iBQMb ?b  7mM/K2MiH
+QKTH2tBiv HBKBi #mBHi BM 7`QK M BM7Q`KiBQM i?2Q`v T2`bT2+iBp2X h?Bb HHQrb mb iQ
+H+mHi2 i?2 +T+Biv- i?2 KtBKH KQmMi Q7 BM7Q`KiBQM i?i +M #2 2M+Q/2/ mbBM;
 bvbi2K Q7 bT2+B}+ BMi2`+iBQMb M/ biBHH #2 `2bQHp2/ #v i?2 BMi2`+iBQMb- b  7mM+iBQM
Q7 2tT2`BK2MiHHv imM#H2 T`K2i2`bX 6m`i?2` M/ KQ`2 /2iBH2/ +?`+i2`BxiBQM Q7
i?2 T?vbB+b Q7 2tT2`BK2MiH bvbi2Kb mbBM; i?Bb KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM 7`K2rQ`F +M vB2H/
BKTQ`iMi BMbB;?ib 7Q` BKT`QpBM; bvMi?2iB+ b2H7@bb2K#HvX Ai ?b #22M  HQM;biM/BM;
;QH iQ #2 #H2 iQ /2bB;M +QKTH2t j. bi`m+im`2b r?B+? bb2K#H2 7`QK i?2 #QiiQK mTc
`2+?BM; i?Bb ;QH rQmH/ #2 `2pQHmiBQM`v- b Bi rBHH HHQr 7Q` /2bB;M QM i?2 MMQ M/
R8d
KB+`Qb+H2 i?i Bb bBKTHv MQi +?B2p#H2 i?`Qm;? i`/BiBQMH iQT@/QrM 2M;BM22`BM;X b
KQ`2 i?2Q`v Bb /2p2HQT2/ iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 bi`m+im`2b i?i `2 +?B2p#H2 i?`Qm;?
bT2+B}+ BMi2`+iBQMb- i?Bb /`2K +QK2b +HQb2` M/ +HQb2` iQ `2HBivX
6BMHHv- i?2 bim/v Q7 bB;MH /2i2+iBQM BM MQBbv /ib2ib ?b ?/  HQM; M/ BHHmbi`BQmb
?BbiQ`v b  /Bb+BTHBM2X u2i bQK2 Q7 i?2 iQQHb 7Q` +Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt 2biBKiBQM 7`QK
`M/QK Ki`Bt i?2Q`v `2 biBHH [mBi2 `2+2Mi- M/ bQ Bi Bb ``2 iQ b22 i?2K mb2/ BM /i
b+B2M+2 TTHB+iBQMbX AM KMv BMbiM+2b Q7 T`;KiB+ S* BM i?2 HBi2`im`2- r?2`2BM
i?2 /i Bb i`Mb7Q`K2/ BM bQK2 TTHB+iBQM bT2+B}+ KMM2` iQ BM+Q`TQ`i2 BKTHB+Bi
T`BQ` FMQrH2/;2 #Qmi i?2 bvbi2K- p2`v HBiiH2 Ki?2KiB+H DmbiB}+iBQM Bb ;Bp2MX Pm`
rQ`F ?2`2 /2KQMbi`i2b i?i Ki?2KiB+H BMi2`T`2iiBQMb Q7 +2`iBM K2i?Q/b Bb BM/22/
72bB#H2- M/ BM 7+i +M T`QpB/2 /22T BMimBiBQM b iQ i?2 2{++v Q7 i?2b2 H;Q`Bi?KbX
q?BH2 Qm` TT`Q+? /Q2b MQi +Qp2` HH Q7 i?2 KMv 2tKTH2b Q7 T`;KiB+ S* 7QmM/
BM i?2 HBi2`im`2- r2 ?QT2 i?i rBi? +`27mH rQ`F 7m`i?2` 2ti2MbBQMb +M #2 TQbbB#H2X
am+? i?2Q`2iB+H `2bmHib rBHH #2 mb27mH 7Q` +H+mHiBM; i?2 HBKBiiBQMb Q7 /QKBM bT2+B}+
/ib2ib M/ K2i?Q/b- b Qm` rQ`F ?2`2 /Q2b 7Q`  72r 2tKTH2bX h?Bb `2b2`+? /B`2+iBQM
+M 7m`i?2` #2 /2p2HQT2/ b M 2M;BM22`BM; iQQH- iQ B/ rBi? i?2 KQ`2 ;2M2`H T`Q#H2K
Q7 iBHQ`BM; H;Q`Bi?KB+ K2i?Q/b bQ i?i i?2v BM+Q`TQ`i2 ?B;?Hv /QKBM bT2+B}+ T`BQ`
BM7Q`KiBQMX
q?i Bb HB72\ 1`rBM a+?`ƺ/BM;2`Rjy M/ Qi?2`b ?p2 TQbBi2/ i?i M Q`;MBbK Bb M
2MiBiv r?B+?- #v MQM@2[mBHB#`BmK T`Q+2bb2b- +QMbmK2b 7`22 2M2`;v 7`QK Bib bm``QmM/BM;b
iQ HQ+HHv /2+`2b2 Bib /BbQ`/2`X h?Bb 7mM/K2MiH T`QT2`iv Q7 HB72- i?2 HQ+H `2/m+iBQM BM
2Mi`QTv- `2bmHib BM i?2 +`2iBQM Q7 Q`/2`2/ bi`m+im`2bX q?BH2 i?2`2 Bb bbm`2/Hv MQ H+F
Q7 biQ+?biB+Biv M/ `M/QKM2bb BM #BQHQ;v- i?2 2bb2M+2 Q7 #BQHQ;v Bb i?2 Q`;MBxiBQM
r?B+? 2K2`;2b 7`QK i?Bb /BbQ`/2`X h?2b2 bi`m+im`2b `2 mMHBF2 KMv Qi?2` r2HH@bim/B2/
Ki2`BHb- M/ +M M2Bi?2` #2 /2b+`B#2/ #v bQK2i?BM; b Q`/2`Hv b `2;mH` +`vbiHb MQ`
R83
b /BbQ`/2`Hv b `M/QK +QHH2+iBQMb Q7 T`iB+H2bX h?2B` p2`v 2tBbi2M+2 #`BM;b  r2Hi?
Q7 [m2biBQMb iQ i?2 b+B2MiB}+ 7Q`27`QMi, q?i `2 i?2b2 bi`m+im`2b\ q?i 7mM+iBQMb /Q
i?2v b2`p2\ q?i b2ib i?2 HBKBib Q7 ?Qr +QKTH2t i?2b2 bi`m+im`2b +M #2+QK2\ >Qr
`2 i?2v bb2K#H2/ BM i?2 +2HH\ >Qr +M r2 #mBH/ bBKBH` bi`m+im`2b\ >Qr +M i?2v #2
K2bm`2/\ h?2 bim/v Q7 HB72 ?b #22M i?2 bim/v Q7 #BQHQ;B+H bi`m+im`2bX h?Bb i?2bBb Bb




TT2M/Bt 7Q` *?Ti2` 8
XR JmimH AM7Q`KiBQM BM _M/QK 1Mb2K#H2b
XRXR .2`BpiBQM
"2HQr r2 /2`Bp2 1[M kX BM i?2 KBM i2tiX Pm` KQ/2H bvbi2K ?b N /BbiBM+i ǳHQ+FbǴ
x1- x2-XXX- xN ∈ X- r?B+? 2+? ?p2 mMB[m2 #BM/BM; T`iM2`b- ǳF2vbǴ y1- y2-XXX- yN ∈ Y X
q2 /Q MQi bT2+B7v i?2 T?vbB+b Q7 i?2b2 BMi2`+iBM; +QKTQM2Mib #mi `2[mB`2 i?i i?2`2
Bb  r2HH /2}M2/ #BM/BM; 2M2`;v Eij ≡ E(xi, yj) #2ir22M 2p2`v HQ+F M/ F2v- M/ i?i
HQ+Fb /Q MQi #BM/ iQ HQ+Fb UM/ `2bT2+iBp2Hv F2vb iQ F2vbVX q2 bbmK2 i?i 2+? HQ+F
#BM/b rBi? Bib +Q;Mi2 F2v rBi?  bi`QM; QM@i`;2i 2M2`;v Eii = s- r?BH2 2+? Qz i`;2i
HQ+F M/ F2v #BM/ rBi?  r2F Qz@i`;2i 2M2`;v Ei,j ̸=i = w ≥ s r?B+? Bb /`rM 7`QK
ReR
bQK2 `M/QK /Bbi`B#miBQMX q2 +M 2[mBpH2MiHv `2r`Bi2 7Q`KmH2 BM i2`Kb Q7 ∆ = w−s-
r?2`2 ∆ ∼ ρ(∆)X
AM i?Bb KQ/2H r2 bbmK2 i?i i?2`2 `2 2[mH +QM+2Mi`iBQMb Q7 HQ+Fb M/ F2vb BM  r2HH@
KBt2/ bQHmiBQM- M/ #BM/BM; T`Q##BHBiB2b `2 /2i2`KBM2/ #v i?2 "QHixKMM /Bbi`B#miBQM



















b i?2 N TB`b Q7 HQ+Fb M/ F2vb `2 /`rM `M/QKHv 7`QK i?2 2Mb2K#H2- r2 `2TH+2




1 + (N − 1)⟨e−β∆⟩
]
UX9V
p(xi) Bb i?2 K`;BMH /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 xi- `2T`2b2MiBM; i?2 iQiH T`Q##BHBiv Q7 b22BM; xi

















AM i?2 bK2 KMM2`- p(yj) = 1N X








6Q`  KBtim`2 Q7 N TB`b Q7 HQ+Fb M/ F2vb- r2 +M `2r`Bi2 i?2 KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM b 













1 + (N − 1)⟨e−β∆⟩] log Ne
−β∆ij
1 + (N − 1)⟨e−β∆⟩
⎞⎟⎠
UXNV
_2TH+BM; i?2 Hbi bmK rBi? Bib 2tT2+i2/ pHm2- r2 ;2i
I(N) = log
N
1 + (N − 1)⟨e−β∆⟩ −
(N − 1)⟨β∆e−β∆⟩




1 + (N − 1)⟨e−β∆⟩e
− (N−1)⟨β∆e−β∆⟩
1+(N−1)⟨e−β∆⟩ UXRkV
A7 i?2 log BM i?2 #Qp2 2[miBQM Bb log2- I rBHH ?p2 mMBib Q7 #BibX
XRXk hrQ hvT2b Q7 "2?pBQ` 7Q` I
1tKBMiBQM Q7 1[MX XRy `2p2Hb irQ /BbiBM+i #2?pBQ`b Q7 i?2 KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM
r?B+? /2T2M/ QM ρ(∆)- M/ bT2+B}+HHv QM ⟨β∆e−β∆⟩ ≥ 0 M/ 0 ≤ ⟨e−β∆⟩ ≤ 1X q?2M
D ≡ ⟨β∆e−β∆⟩ − ⟨e−β∆⟩+ ⟨e−β∆⟩2 > 0- I rBHH ?p2  /BbiBM+i KtBKmKX
hvT2 A @ D > 0, A7 BMi2`+iBQMb ?p2 `2bQM#H2 bT2+B}+Biv- ivTB+H pHm2b Q7 i?2 ;T
rBHH #2 i H2bi 1−2kBT X AM i?Bb +b2- i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM ρ(∆) rBHH #2 KQbiHv bmTTQ`i2/ i
∆ > 1−2kBT M/ 7Q` Mv bm+? `2bQM#H2 /Bbi`B#miBQM- ⟨β∆e−β∆⟩ > ⟨e−β∆⟩ > ⟨e−β∆⟩2
M/ ?2M+2 D > 0X
Rej
q?2M D > 0- r2 +M +H+mHi2 i?2 +T+Biv b i?2 KtBKmK pHm2 Q7 I- Q++m``BM; i
N = NC - b,
NC =
(1 + ⟨e−β∆⟩)2
⟨β∆e−β∆⟩ − ⟨e−β∆⟩+ ⟨e−β∆⟩2 UXRjV
CD>0 = − log⟨β∆e−β∆⟩+ ⟨β∆e
−β∆⟩
1− ⟨e−β∆⟩ + log(1− ⟨e
−β∆⟩)− 1 UXR9V
≈ − log⟨β∆e−β∆⟩ − 1 UXR8V
Ur?2`2 7Q` bBKTHB+Biv- C i?`Qm;?Qmi i?Bb b2+iBQM Bb r`Bii2M BM mMBib Q7 Mib- Hi?Qm;? Bi
+M #2 +QMp2`i2/ iQ i?2 2[miBQMb BM i?2 KBM i2ti #v KmHiBTHvBM; #v log2(e)XV
hvT2 AA @ D < 0, 6Q` +QKTH2i2M2bb- r2 /Bb+mbb i?2 +b2 Q7 D = ⟨β∆e−β∆⟩−⟨e−β∆⟩+
⟨e−β∆⟩2 < 0 r?B+? +M Q++m` 7Q` /Bbi`B#miBQMb ρ(∆) r?Qb2 ivTB+H pHm2b `2 M2`
β∆ < 1kBT - BX2X- ivTB+H Qz@i`;2i BMi2`+iBQMb `2 b H`;2 b QM@i`;2i #BM/BM;X
q?2M D < 0- 2Bi?2` I > 0 `2+?2b Bib KtBKmK i N = 1- Q` i N = ∞X AM i?2
Hii2` +b2- r2 +M +QKTmi2 C = I(N →∞)X hFBM; i?2 HBKBi Q7 I b N ;Q2b iQ BM}MBiv
;Bp2b
CD<0 = − log⟨e−β∆⟩ − ⟨β∆e
−β∆⟩
⟨e−β∆⟩ UXReV
≈ − log⟨e−β∆⟩ UXRdV
Ur?2`2 i?2 Hbi TT`QtBKiBQM `2bmHib 7`QK D < 0⇒ ⟨β∆e−β∆⟩⟨e−β∆⟩ < 1VX
Ai Bb BMbi`m+iBp2 iQ b22 i?2b2 irQ #2?pBQ`b 7Q` irQ bBKTH2 /Bbi`B#miBQMbX A7 i?2 ;T
Re9
/Bbi`B#miBQM +QK2b 7`QK  /B`+ /2Hi 7mM+iBQM- ρ(∆) = δ(∆− µ)- r2 }M/ i?i
⟨e−β∆⟩ = e−βµ UXR3V
⟨β∆e−β∆⟩ = βµe−βµ UXRNV
D = e−βµ(βµ+ e−βµ − 1) UXkyV
> 0 UXkRV
h?mb i?2 KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM #2?p2b b hvT2 A- M/
NC =
eβµ − 2 + e−βµ









eβµ − 1 − 1 UXk9V
→ βµ UXk8V
b βµ→∞X :T 2M2`;v /Bbi`B#miBQMb ρ(∆) r?B+? `2 iB;?iHv +2Mi2`2/ i  H`;2 K2M
pHm2 U;mbbBM- TQBbbQM- 2i+XV #2?p2 bBKBH`HvX
PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- B7 ∆ Bb /`rM 7`QK M 2tTQM2MiBH /Bbi`B#miBQM- ρ(∆) = 1µe−∆/µ-







D = 0 UXk3V
Re8
 






























































6B;m`2 XR, V JmimH BM7Q`KiBQM THQii2/ 7Q` i?2 /2Hi 7mM+iBQM /Bbi`B#miBQM ρ(∆) = δ(∆ −
µ) 7Q` p`BQmb UHQ; bT+2/V βµX I /BbTHvb +?`+i2`BbiB+ `Bb2 rBi? log(N)- KtBKmK- M/ i?2M 
/2+v i H`;2 N X "V h?2 +T+Biv Bb THQii2/ 7Q` ρ(∆) = δ(∆ − µ)X b βµ ;2ib H`;2- +T+Biv Bb
HBM2`X *V JmimH BM7Q`KiBQM THQii2/ 7Q` i?2 2tTQM2MiBH 7mM+iBQM /Bbi`B#miBQM ρ(∆) = 1µe−∆/µ
7Q` p`BQmb UHQ; bT+2/V βµX I /BbTHvb  +?`+i2`BbiB+ `Bb2 rBi? log(N)- M/ i?2M THi2mb i Bib
KtBKmKX .V h?2 +T+Biv b  7mM+iBQM Q7 βµ 7Q` i?2 2tTQM2MiBH /Bbi`B#miBQMX b βµ ;2ib H`;2-
i?2 +T+Biv ;Q2b b log(βµ) Ui?2 t@tBb Bb HQ; b+H2VX
Ree
h?2 KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM 7Q`  bvbi2K rBi? i?Bb ;T /Bbi`B#miBQM i?mb /Q2b MQi 2t?B#Bi 
KtBKmK- #mi `i?2` 7QHHQrb i?2 2[miBQM 7Q` hvT2 AAX




b βµ→∞X U6Q` bKHH βµ≪ 1- r2 +M 2tTM/ i?2 HQ; iQ ;2i C ≈ (1− βµ)2 ∼ (βµ)2VX
h?Bb Bb 2t+iHv r?i r2 b22 r?2M r2 HQQF i i?2 KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM MmK2`B+HHvX
XRXj LQ`KHBxiBQM *?QB+2
hQ +QKTmi2 KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM- QM2 M22/b iQ }`bi i`Mb7Q`K  Ki`Bt Q7 #BM/BM; 2M@
2`;B2b #2ir22M N HQ+Fb M/ N F2vb BMiQ QM2 Q7 T`Q##BHBiB2bX #Qp2 r2 ?p2 +?Qb2M
p(xi, yj) = e−βEij/Z- r?2`2 Z =
∑
xi∈X,yj∈Y e
−βEij X h?Bb +Q``2bTQM/b iQ  KQ/2H
r?2`2 HH i?2 HQ+Fb M/ F2vb `2 TH+2/ BM  r2HH@KBt2/ 2M+HQbm`2 iQ;2i?2` M/ 2p2`v
F2v ?b i?2 +?M+2 iQ #BM/ iQ 2p2`v HQ+FX
M Hi2`MiBp2 KQ/2H KB;?i +?QQb2  /Bz2`2Mi MQ`KHBxiBQMX 6Q` 2tKTH2- iQ 2M+QK@
Tbb MHvi2 b2MbBM; BM bvMi?2iB+ TTHB+iBQMb M/ T`Qi2BM b2MbQ`b BM #BQHQ;B+H bB;MH
i`Mb/m+iBQM Ti?rvb-  bHB;?iHv /Bz2`2Mi KQ/2H- r?B+? rQmH/ HbQ KQ`2 +HQb2Hv `2~2+i
i?2 a?MMQM +QKKmMB+iBQM b2iiBM;- Bb M2+2bb`vX 6Q` i?2b2 bvbi2Kb QM2 Kv +?QQb2 
KQ/2H BM r?B+? i?2 HQ+Fb Ur?B+? ?2`2 r2 i?BMF Q7 b b2MbQ`bV `2 ?2H/ BM TH+2 i  ;Bp2M
HQ+iBQM- r?BH2 2+? F2v Ui?2 Q#D2+i iQ #2 /2i2+i2/V 2Mi2`b- M/ ?b  +?M+2 iQ #BM/ iQ
2+? Q7 i?2 HQ+FbX AM i?Bb +b2- i?2 T`Q##BHBiv Q7  F2v yj b?QmH/ bmK iQ QM2 Qp2` HH




q?BH2 `2bmHib 7Q` i?2 irQ MQ`KHBxiBQMb +HQb2Hv `2b2K#H2 QM2 MQi?2`-  bB;MB}+Mi
/Bz2`2M+2 +M `Bb2 7Q` 2tKTH2 r?2M i?2 ki? HQ+FfF2v TB` i?i /Q2b MQi #BM/ p2`v
Red
r2HH U|Ekk| Bb bKHHV- #mi Bb ?B;?Hv bT2+B}+ U|Ekk|≫ |Ek,j ̸=k|)X AM i?Bb +b2- i?2 ki? TB`
rQmH/ MQi +QMi`B#mi2 iQ i?2 KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM BM i?2 r2HH@KBt2/ +b2 UbBM+2 Bi ``2Hv
#BM/bV- r?BH2 BM i?2 +QKKmMB+iBQM b2iiBM;- Bi rQmH/ +QMi`B#mi2X
XRX9 _2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M ∆ˆ- s¯- w¯
AM i?2 i2ti r2 ?p2 /2}M2/ β∆ˆ = − log⟨β∆e−β∆⟩- r?2`2 i?2 p2`;2 Bb iF2M Qp2` i?2
T`Q##BHBiv /Bbi`B#miBQM ρ(∆) M/ ∆ = w− s > 0X A7 s Bb i?2 bK2 7Q` HH HQ+F@F2v TB`b
Ub Bb i?2 +b2- 7Q` 2tKTH2- rBi? .L #BM/BM;V- r2 Kv `2r`Bi2 i?Bb b
β∆ˆ = − log⟨β(w − s)e−β(w−s)⟩ UXjRV










≈ −βs¯− log⟨e−βw⟩ − log(−βs) UXj9V
= βw¯ − βs¯− log(−βs) UXj8V
r?2`2 i?2 TT`QtBKiBQM 7QHHQrb 7Q` |s|≫ |w|X
XRX8 LmK2`B+H aKTHBM; J2i?Q/b 7Q` _M/QK 1Mb2K#H2b
hQ MmK2`B+HHv +H+mHi2 i?2 +T+Biv Q7  `M/QK 2Mb2K#H2 Q7 HQ+FfF2v TB`b- irQ
QTiBQMb `2 pBH#H2X 6B`bi- 7Q` 2+? N - QM2 +M `M/QKHv bKTH2 KMv NtN Ki`B+2b-
/`rM 7`QK i?2 2Mb2K#H2- M/ +H+mHi2 i?2 p2`;2 I(N) i i?i TQBMi mbBM; 1[MX X3
#Qp2X h?2 +T+Biv C Bb i?2M ;Bp2M #v i?2 KtBKmK I +?B2p2/- M/ NC Dmbi i?2 N
i r?B+? I `2+?2b CX
Hi2`MiBp2Hv- QM2 +M mb2 1[MX XRy #Qp2X h?Bb `2[mB`2b +H+mHiBM; ⟨e−β∆⟩ M/
⟨β∆e−β∆⟩X A7 M MHviB+H 7Q`KmH 7Q` i?2b2 i2`Kb Bb pBH#H2- i?Bb Kv #2 +QKTmi2/
Re3
/B`2+iHvX >Qr2p2`- 2p2M BM +QKTH2t 2M2`;v b+2M`BQb- b HQM; b QM2 +M `M/QKHv bKTH2
TB`b Q7 HQ+Fb M/ F2vb M/ K2bm`2 i?2B` #BM/BM; 2M2`;v- QM2 +M +H+mHi2 i?2b2 i2`Kb
MmK2`B+HHv M/ i?2M mb2 1[MX XRyX h?2b2 irQ ;Bp2 i?2 bK2 `2bmHib BM KQbi +b2bX
N






















6B;m`2 Xk, p2`;BM; Qp2` LtL Ki`B+2b M/ ktk Ki`B+2b ;Bp2b i?2 bK2 `2bmHiX q2
bBKmHi2 Qm` +QHQ` KQ/2H rBi? L = 10- s = −5- β = 1- 7Q` p`BQmb AǶb K`F2/ BM i?2 H2;2M/X GBM2b,
LtL bBKmHiBQM- +B`+H2b, ktk bKTHBM;X
Xk *b2 bim/v, "BMQKBH #BM/BM;
Ai Bb BMbi`m+iBp2 iQ b22 ?Qr +T+Biv b+H2b 7Q` i?2 +b2 Q7 #BMQKBHHv /Bbi`B#mi2/ ;T-
r?B+? b2`p2b b  KQ/2H 7Q` #BM/BM; BM +QHQ` bvbi2KbX >2`2 r2 bbmK2 i?i 2+? QM
i`;2i TB` Q7 H2ii2`b #BM/ rBi? 2M2`;v −ϵ kBT - r?BH2 M Qz i`;2i TB` Q7 H2ii2`b #BM/
rBi? 2M2`;v y kBT X UPM2 Kv HbQ HHQr 7Q`  MQMx2`Q #BM/BM; 2M2`;v #2ir22M Qz@
i`;2i H2ii2`b @ M/ BM 7+i- r2 /Q bQ 7Q` 6B;m`2 8 *- 7Q` r?B+? QM@i`;2i H2ii2`b #BM/
rBi? ϵxl=yl = 0.5 kBT M/ Qz@i`;2i H2ii2`b #BM/ rBi? ϵxl ̸=yl = 0.25 kBT X >Qr2p2`- 7Q`
bBKTHB+Biv- i?2 `2bi Q7 i?2 TT2` M/ i?2 MHvbBb #2HQr b2ib Qz@i`;2i H2ii2` #BM/BM; iQ
x2`QXV
ReN
A7 +`QbbiHF Bb M2;HB;B#H2 Uβϵ = ∞V- i?2M r2 +M mb2 HH AL TQbbB#H2 TB`b- M/ C =
L log2AX >Qr2p2`- r?2M +`QbbiHF THvb  bB;MB}+Mi `QH2- r2 Kmbi mb2 1[M XRy #Qp2
iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 +T+Biv M/ NC < ALX SHm;;BM; BM ρ(∆) = 1ϵ fbinom(∆/ϵ, L, 1− 1/A)
7Q` i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM- r2 +M +H+mHi2 i?2 +T+Biv mbBM; i?2 TT`QtBKiBQM 7`QK 1[MX
8 UKBM i2tiV b,
C ≈ βϵL log2(e)− log2(eβϵL) + L log2
A







PM2 BMi2`2biBM; +QMb2[m2M+2 Q7 i?Bb Bb i?i C(2L) > 2C(L)X AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- KQ`2
BM7Q`KiBQM +M #2 2M+Q/2/ B7  bBM;H2 +?MM2H Bb +QKTQb2/ Q7  HQM;2` b2[m2M+2 i?M B7
KMv +?MM2Hb Q7 bKHH2` b2[m2M+2b `2 mb2/X >Qr2p2`- i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 Bb HQ;`Bi?KB+ BM
L M/ bQ Bb M2;HB;B#H2 7Q` H`;2 LX
q2 Kv 2tKBM2 ?Qr i?2 +T+Biv b+H2b b A- i?2 HT?#2i bBx2- #2+QK2b H`;2X
lim
A→∞





1 + eβϵL(βϵL− 1) UXj3V
6`QK #Qp2 QM2 +M b22 i?i βϵ Bb r?i b2ib i?2 mTT2` HBKBi Q7 i?2 +T+Biv BM
i?2 +`QbbiHF@HBKBi2/ `2;BK2X aBM+2 QM@i`;2i #BM/BM; Bb }t2/ b s = −ϵL- +T+Biv Bb
/2i2`KBM2/ #v wX AM i?2 rQ`bi +b2 b+2M`BQ- M QM@i`;2i HQ+F HQQFb B/2MiB+H iQ M
Qz@i`;2i HQ+F- r?B+? rQmH/ K2M 2p2`v H2ii2` #BM/b- ;BpBM; wworstij = s- M/ i?mb  ;T
U;Bp2M #v ∆ = w−sV Q7 ∆worst = 0X h?Bb rQmH/ Q++m` B7 A = 1- BM Qi?2` rQ`/b r?2M i?2
bm`7+2b `2 Dmbi biB+FvX PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- BM i?2 #2bi +b2 b+2M`BQ- MQM2 Q7 i?2 H2ii2`b
BM xi #BM/ iQ i?2 H2ii2`b yj - ;BpBM; wbestij = 0 M/ ∆best = −s = ϵLX h?Bb Q++m`b r?2M
A→∞X h?mb A Bb Dmbi  imMBM; 7+iQ` i?i HHQrb i?2 bvbi2K iQ ;Q 7`QK wworst iQ wbest
Rdy
rBi? BM+`2bBM; A, b A Bb BM+`2b2/- i?2 KQ`2 HBF2Hv i?i  H2ii2` BM xi Bb KBbKi+?2/
iQ  H2ii2` BM yj - ;BpBM;  x2`Q +QMi`B#miBQM 7Q` i?i TB`X
6m`i?2`KQ`2 i?2 r2F #BM/BM; Bb ;Bp2M #v






w¯(ϵ = s/L) = −βs/A UX9yV
h?2 KmimH BM7Q`KiBQM BM i?2 #BMQKBH +b2 ?b  KtBKmK i NC < ∞- #mi
THi2mb /QrM iQ  +QMbiMi 7Q` H`;2 N X q2 +M /2`Bp2 i?i HBKBi #v iFBM; i?2 HBKBi
Q7 I b N → ∞ Q7 1[MX XRyX Hi2`MiBp2Hv- r2 +M /2`Bp2 i?2 HBKBi 7`QK 1[MX X3
rBi?Qmi Mv p2`;BM;- #v bbmKBM; i?i r?2M N ≫ AL- i?2 iQiH TQbbB#H2 mMB[m2 TB`b-
i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM +QMi2Mi b?QmH/ #2 i?2 bK2 b mbBM; 2+? Q7 i?2 AL TB`b 2t+iHv QM+2X
AM 2Bi?2` +b2 r2 }M/,
I(N →∞) = βϵL log2(e) + L log2
A
A− 1 + eβϵ UX9RV
Xj 6#`B+iBQM .272+ib
lMBMi2M/2/ /272+ib BM bvMi?2bBb +M +mb2 KBbKi+? #2ir22M +Q;Mi2 TB`b M/ i?mb
`2/m+2 QM@i`;2i #BM/BM; M/ i?mb +T+BivX q2 KQ/2H bm+? /272+ib #v //BM; BM/2@
T2M/2Mi UMQ`KHHv /Bbi`B#mi2/V `M/QK mM/mHiBQMb Q7 Q`/2` σ iQ F2vb r?B+? rQmH/
Qi?2`rBb2 #2 +Q;Mi2 iQ i?2B` HQ+F- i?2`2#v `2/m+BM; QM@i`;2i #BM/BM;X q2 }M/ i?i
i?2 2z2+i Q7 bm+? /272+ib Bb bKHH r?2M σ ≪ d- i?2 /2TH2iBQM T`iB+H2 bBx2- #mi /2;`/2b
+T+Biv bB;MB}+MiHv r?2M σ ∼ dX am+? /2;`/iBQM Q`B;BMi2b 7`QK i?2 bK2 bT2+i
Q7 b?T2 +Q/BM; i?i ;Bp2b Bi HQr2` +`QbbiHF i?M +QHQ` +Q/BM;c  bBM;H2 H`;2 KBbKi+?
+M #2 bm{+B2Mi iQ /`KiB+HHv `2/m+2 QM@i`;2i #BM/BM;X
RdR
</d











6B;m`2 Xj, 6#`B+iBQM /272+ib Q7 Q`/2` σ /2;`/2 i?2 +T+Biv r?2M σ ∼ dX AM i?2 KBM i2ti r2
bbmK2 σ ≪ dX >2`2 L = 10 M/ d = 0.2µKX
X9 S+@KM S`iB+H2 AMi2`+iBQMb
q2 /2`Bp2 i?2 /2TH2iBQM@/`Bp2M BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M TB`b Q7 bT?2`B+H HQ+FfF2v S+@KM
T`iB+H2b Q7 i?2 ivT2 /2b+`B#2/ BM UR9VX q2 /2b+`B#2 2+? HQ+F U6B; X9V b  bT?2`2
+QMiBMBM;  ?2KBbT?2`B+H +pBiv Q7 `/Bmb rl- +mi Qz i M;H2 θ Ui?Qm;? HH +H+mHiBQMb
BM i?2 KBM i2ti r2`2 T2`7Q`K2/ 7Q` θ = π/2VX 1+? F2v Bb  bT?2`2 Q7 bBx2 rk- M/ 7Q`
 +Q;Mi2 HQ+F M/ F2v TB`- rk = rlX ii`+iBQM Bb K2/Bi2/ #v /2TH2iMi T`iB+H2b Q7
/BK2i2` d≪ rk, rl- M/ i?2 2M2`;v Q7 ii`+iBQM #2ir22M  HQ+F M/ F2v Bb E = −ϵV2t+-
r?2`2 V2t+ Bb i?2 +?M;2 Q7 2t+Hm/2/ /2TH2iMi T`iB+H2 pQHmK2 UM/ ϵ K2/Bi2b i?2
Rdk










6B;m`2 X9, UV JQ/2H HQ+FX qBi?Qmi F2v #BM/BM;- /2TH2iMi T`iB+H2b `2 2t+Hm/2/ 7`QK  pQHmK2
dΩr2l BM i?2 +pBiv Q7 i?2 HQ+FX U"V 6mHH +H+mHiBQM 7Q` i?2 +?M;2 BM 2t+Hm/2/ pQHmK2 b  7mM+@
iBQM Q7 rkX >2`2 rl = 3 M/ θ = π/2X U*V q?2M rk ≪ rl- i?2 2t+Hm/2/ pQHmK2 Bb Dmbi ;Bp2M #v i?2
+QMi+i `2 Q7 i?2 irQ bT?2`2bX U.V q?2M rk TT`Q+?2b rl- i?2 BMi2`b2+iBQM rBi? i?2 THM2 Kmbi
#2 iF2M BMiQ ++QmMiX
bi`2M;i? Q7 i?2 ii`+iBQMVX q2 /2`Bp2  7Q`KmH 7Q` V2t+ i?i Bb KQ`2 ++m`i2 i?M
i?i mb2/ BM UR9V- T`iB+mH`Hv r?2M i?2 `/BB Q7 i?2 HQ+F M/ F2v `2 +HQb2 iQ 2+? Qi?2`
U2;X rl − rk = O(d))X
q2 /2`Bp2/ V2t+ U 6B; X9"V 7Q` 7Qm` `2;BK2b Q7 HQ+FfF2v bBx2b,
q?2M rk = rl- V2t+ = dA+QMi+i- r?2`2 A+QMi+i Bb i?2 +QMi+i `2 #2ir22M i?2 HQ+F
M/ i?2 F2vX h?2 +QMi+i `2 Bb bBKTHv i?2 2MiB`2 BMM2` `2 Q7 i?2 HQ+F- A+QMi+i =
Ωr2l = 2π(1− cos θ)r2l r?2`2 θ Bb ?H7 i?2 iQiH M;H2 bm#i2M/2/ #v i?2 BMM2` bm`7+2 Q7
Rdj
i?2 HQ+F i Bib Q`B;BMX
q?2M rk > rl- i?2 F2v /Q2b MQi }i BMiQ i?2 HQ+F M/ KF2b +QMi+i HQM; M MMmHmb Q7
`/Bmb 2πrl cos θX b /Bb+mbb2/ BM UR9V- i?2 rB/i? t Q7 i?Bb MMmHmb Bb b2i #v 7#`B+iBQM
+QMbi`BMib UBM T`iB+mH`- ?Qr b?`T i?2 2/;2b Q7 i?2 HQ+Fb `2V M/ rb 2biBKi2/
iQ #2 t = 190 MKX >2M+2 i?2 2z2+iBp2 +QMi+i `2 Bb A+QMi+i = t(2πrl cos θ) M/
V2t+ = dA+QMi+iX q2 bbmK2 i?i i?2 +QMi+i `2 /`QTb iQ i?Bb pHm2 i rk = rl + 2d
7`QK i?2 pHm2 Q7 Ωr2l i rk = rl- M/ HBM2`Hv BMi2`TQHi2 #2ir22M i?2 irQX
q?2M rk < rl- r2 +QMbB/2` irQ `2;BK2b,
URV A7 rk ≪ rl, AM i?Bb +b2- r2 rBb? iQ +QKTmi2 i?2 2t+Hm/2/ pQHmK2 b?QrM b i?2
`2 #2ir22M /Qii2/ HBM2b BM i?2 6B; X9*X h?2 2t+Hm/2/ pQHmK2 Bb 2MiB`2Hv +QMiBM2/
rBi?BM i?2 HQ+Fc BM T`iB+mH`- i?2 2/;2b Q7 i?2 HQ+F THv MQ `QH2X >2M+2- i?2 2t+Hm/2/







UkV q?2M rk TT`Q+?2b rl 7`QK #2HQr- i  T`iB+mH` `/Bmb ri?`2b? < rl- i?2 2t+Hm/2/
pQHmK2 `2+?2b i?2 2/;2b Q7 i?2 HQ+FX a22 6B; X9.c mbBM; i?2 7Q`KmH 7Q` BMi2`b2+iBM;
bT?2`2b rQmH/ ;Bp2 M Qp2`2biBKi2 Q7 i?2 #BM/BM; 2M2`;vX AMbi2/- r2 /`r  THM2
i?`Qm;? i?2 QT2MBM; Q7 i?2 HQ+F UHBM2 BM 6B; X9.V M/ QMHv +QmMi i?2 2t+Hm/2/ pQHmK2
+QMiBM2/ #2ir22M i?2 THM2 M/ i?2 HQ+FX h?2 `/Bmb ri?`2b? i r?B+? bm+? 2/;2 2z2+ib
#2+QK2 BKTQ`iMi Bb ;Bp2M #v-
ri?`2b? =
rl(d/2− rl)(cos θ − 1)
d/2 + rl + (d/2− rl) cos θ UX9jV
Rd9
h?2 7Q`KmH 7Q`  i`BTH2 BMi2`b2+iBQM 7Q` ri?`2b? < rk < rl ;Bp2b-
x = rl cos θ + d
2/(12rl) UX99V
hk = rl + d/2− x UX98V
vk = h
2
kπ((rk + d/2)− hk/3) UX9eV
hl = rl − d/2− x UX9dV
vl = h
2
l π((rl − d/2)− hl/3) UX93V
V2t+ = vk − vl UX9NV
h?2 7mHH +m`p2 7Q` V2t+ Bb b?QrM BM 6B; X9"X
X8 *QMi+i "2ir22M _M/QK am`7+2b
AM i?2 KBM i2ti- r2 2KT?bBx2/ i?i b?T2@#b2/ +Q/BM; +?B2p2b #2ii2` bT2+B}+Biv i?M
+QHQ`@#b2/ +Q/BM; #2+mb2 i?2 KQmMi Q7 +`QbbiHF 7Q` b?T2b Bb Km+? bKHH2` i?M 7Q`
+QHQ`X h?2 BMimBiBp2 B/2 Bb i?i r?2M +Q/BM; rBi? b?T2b- Qz@i`;2i #BM/BM; #2ir22M
irQ KBbKi+?2/ `M/QK b?T2b ivTB+HHv +QMbiBimi2b QMHv  72r TQBMib Q7 +QMi+i M/
/Q2b MQi b+H2 HBM2`Hv rBi? i?2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 +QKTQM2MibX q2 p2`B}2/ i?Bb #v bBKmHiBM;
Qz@i`;2i TB`b Q7 b?T2/ +QKTQM2Mib M/ K2bm`BM; i?2 p2`;2 |w|- i?2 Qz@i`;2i
#BM/BM; 2M2`;v- b  7mM+iBQM Q7 L M/ dX b b?QrM BM 6B;X X8- i?2 #BM/BM; 2M2`;v
}`bi `Bb2b bm#HBM2`Hv rBi? L M/ i?2M bim`i2b 7Q` H`;2 LX q?2M r2 HHQr i`MbHiBQMb
#2ir22M i?2 +QKTQM2Mib U6B;X X8"V- bm+? i?i w Bb iF2M b i?2 bi`QM;2bi TQbbB#H2 Qz@
i`;2i #BM/BM; +`Qbb HH i`MbHiBQMb- i?2 +m`p2 Bb biBHH bi`QM;Hv bm#HBM2` BM L UBM/22/-
?B;?Hv HQ;`Bi?KB+VX
q2 Kv 7m`i?2` p2`B7v i?Bb #v 2tKBMBM; `M/QK R@/ rHFb Q7 H2M;i? L- M/ K2bm`BM;
Rd8
?Qr Km+? iBK2 i?2v ivTB+HHv bT2M/ rBi?BM  /BbiM+2 d Q7 i?2B` KtBKmKX q2 bBKmHi2
`M/QK rHFb x(t)- r?2`2 BM 2+? ǵiBK2Ƕ bi2T- i?2 `M/QK rHF +M iF2  bi2T Q7
x(t+1) = x(t)±1X 1tKBMBM;  `M;2 Q7 d 7`QK yX8 iQ 8 Q7 p`BQmb H2M;i?b- r2 }M/ i?i
i?2 p2`;2 KQmMi Q7 iBK2 bT2Mi rBi?BM d Q7 i?2 KtBKmK }`bi BM+`2b2b bm#HBM2`Hv
rBi? L- M/ i?2M ~ii2Mb Qmi iQ  +QMbiMi U6B;X X8*VX hrQ ivTB+H rHFb Q7 L = 300
M/ L = 20, 000- i d = 3- ;Bp2 BMimBiBQM 7Q` r?v i?Bb Bb i?2 +b2 U6B;X X8.V, r?2M L Bb
bKHH `2HiBp2 iQ d-  ;QQ/ 7`+iBQM Q7 i?2 rHF Bb +QMiBM2/ #2ir22M d Q7 Bib KtBKmK-
M/ bQ BM+`2bBM; L BM+`2b2b i?2 KQmMi Q7 iBK2 bT2Mi BM i?Bb `2X
Rde
100 150 200 250 300
L = 300, d = 3




















































































































6B;m`2 X8, V q2 K2bm`2 i?2 p2`;2 Qz i`;2i 2M2`;v |w| 7Q` b?T2/ +QKTQM2Mib UQ7 i?2
7Q`K b?QrM BM 6B;X j- KBM i2tiV i p`BQmb d M/ LX LQ i`MbHiBQM Bb HHQr2/ #2ir22M +QKTQ@
M2MibX 1+? +m`p2 Bb MQ`KHBx2/ #v Bib KtBKH pHm2X b L BM+`2b2b- |w| }`bi BM+`2b2b bm#HBM2`Hv
rBi? L- M/ i?2M bim`i2bX "V h?2 MQ`KHBx2/ |w| 7Q` b?T2/ +QKTQM2Mib r?2M i`MbHiBQM Bb
HHQr2/ @ w 7Q` 2+? TB` Bb iF2M b i?2 bi`QM;2bi TQbbB#H2 #BM/BM; +`Qbb HH i`MbHiBQMbX 1+?
+m`p2 Bb MQ`KHBx2/ #v Bib KtBKH pHm2X b L BM+`2b2b- |w| BM+`2b2b HQ;`Bi?KB+HHv rBi? LX
h?2`2 /Q2b MQi TT2` iQ #2 bim`iBQM 7Q` i?2 `M;2 Q7 MmK2`B+HHv +?B2p#H2 LX *V aBKBH`Hv-
r2 K2bm`2 i?2 p2`;2 KQmMi Q7 iBK2  `M/QK R@/ rHF Q7 L ǵiBK2Ƕ bi2Tb bT2M/b rBi?BM d Q7
Bib KtBKmKX b L #2+QK2b H`;2 rBi? `2bT2+i iQ d- i?2 p2`;2 iBK2 bim`i2bX 1+? +m`p2 Bb
MQ`KHBx2/ #v Bib KtBKH pHm2X .V hrQ ivTB+H `M/QK rHFb Q7 H2M;i? jyy UH27iV M/ ky-yyy
U`B;?iVX h?2 KQmMi Q7 iBK2 i?i i?2 `M/QK rHF bT2M/b #2ir22M Bib KtBKmK U`2/ HBM2V M/
rBi?BM d = 3 Q7 Bib KtBKmK Uv2HHQr HBM2V Bb  H`;2 7`+iBQM Q7 i?2 H2M;i? 7Q` bKHH L- #mi 7Q` p2`v
HQM; rHFb Bb BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 LX
Rdd
_272`2M+2b
(R) /H2KM- GX JX URNN9VX JQH2+mH` +QKTmiiBQM Q7 bQHmiBQMb iQ +QK#BMiQ`BH
T`Q#H2KbX a+B2M+2- keeU8R3dV- RykRĜRyk9X
(k) ?K/Bv2?- LX- SQK2`Mix- JX JX- :`BbMxBQ- *X- >2`KM- SX- CB- GX- HK2M/`Q-
oX- >2- >X >X- "`QrM- JX- GBm- sX aX- .pBb- JX- *br2HH- CX GX- "2+FrBi?- *X X-
>BHHb- X- J+*QMBHH- GX- *Q2ix22- :X X- _2;M- JX JX-  6`22/KM- JX GX
UkyRyVX 3[k9 T`Qbii2- #`2bi- M/ +QHQM +M+2` `BbF HQ+B b?Qr iBbbm2@bT2+B}+ HQM;@
`M;2 BMi2`+iBQM rBi? Kv+X S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b-
RydUkRV- Nd9kĜNd9eX RyXRydjfTMbXyNRyee3RydX
(j) HBTQm`- 1X  J`FQ- CX 6X UkyRkVX a2H7@Q`;MBxiBQM Q7 /QKBM bi`m+im`2b #v
/M@HQQT@2ti`m/BM; 2MxvK2bX Lm+H2B+ +B/b _2b- 9yUkkV- RRkykĜRkX
(9) HBpBbiQb- X SX- CQ?MbbQM- EX SX- S2M;- sX- qBHbQM- hX 1X- GQr2i?- *X CX- "`m+?2x-
JX SX-  a+?mHix- SX :X URNNeVX P`;MBxiBQM Q7ǶMMQ+`vbiH KQH2+mH2bǶ mbBM; .LX
j3k- eyNĜeRRX
(8) HQM- LX URNN3VX h?2 b?MMQM +T+Biv Q7  mMBQMX *QK#BMiQ`B+- R3UjV- jyRĜjRyX
(e) KMQ- hX- a;B- hX- hM#2- >X- JBxmb?BM- uX- LFxr- >X-  a?B`QBb?B- hX
UkyyNVX *?`QKQbQKH /vMKB+b i i?2 b?? HQ+mb, HBK# #m/@bT2+B}+ /Bz2`2MiBH
`2;mHiBQM Q7 +QKT2i2M+2 M/ +iBp2 i`Mb+`BTiBQMX .2p2HQTK2MiH +2HH- ReURV-
9dĜ8dX RyXRyRefDX/2p+2HXkyy3XRRXyRRX
(d) "B- wX  aBHp2`bi2BM- CX qX UkyyNVX aT2+i`H MHvbBb Q7 G`;2 .BK2MbBQMH _M@
/QK Ji`B+2bX aT`BM;2` a2`B2b BM aiiBbiB+b- UTTX RĜ8eyVX
(3) "BF- CX- `Qmb- :X "X-  Sû+?û- aX Ukyy8VX S?b2 i`MbBiBQM Q7 i?2 H`;2bi 2B;2M@
pHm2 7Q` MQMMmHH +QKTH2t bKTH2 +Qp`BM+2 Ki`B+2bX h?2 MMHb Q7 S`Q##BHBiv-
jjU8V- TTX Re9jĜReNdX
(N) "M2`DB- CX- _mb+QMB- aX-  a+?zM2`- qX URN3RVX 1tT`2bbBQM Q7  #2i@;HQ#BM ;2M2
Bb 2M?M+2/ #v `2KQi2 bp9y /M b2[m2M+2bX *2HH- kdUk Si RV- kNNĜjy3X
Rd3
(Ry) "``- JX  "2`i`K- 1X URN9NVX  KQ`T?QHQ;B+H /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M M2m`QM2b Q7
i?2 KH2 M/ 72KH2- M/ i?2 #2?pBQm` Q7 i?2 Mm+H2QH` bi2HHBi2 /m`BM; ++2H2`i2/
Mm+H2QT`Qi2BM bvMi?2bBbX Lim`2- Rej- edeĜeddX
(RR) "`bFB- X- *m//T?- aX- *mB- EX- _Q?- hX@uX- a+?QM2b- .X- qM;- wX- q2B- :X-
*?2T2H2p- AX-  w?Q- EX UkyydVX >B;?@`2bQHmiBQM T`Q}HBM; Q7 ?BbiQM2 K2i?vHiBQMb
BM i?2 ?mKM ;2MQK2X *2HH- RkNU9V- 3kjĜ3jdX
(Rk) "2HBp2m- "X- CQv+2- 1X- TQbiQHQTQmHQb- LX- uBHKx- 6X- 6QMb2F- *X- J+*QH2-
_X- *?M;- uX- GB- CX- a2M`iM2- hX- qBHHBKb- "X- _QmBHH`/- CX@JX-  qm- *X@
iX UkyRkVX o2`biBH2 /2bB;M M/ bvMi?2bBb THi7Q`K 7Q` pBbmHBxBM; ;2MQK2b rBi?
QHB;QTBMi }b? T`Q#2bX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b Q7 i?2
lMBi2/ aii2b Q7 K2`B+- RyNU8kV- kRjyRĜkRjyeX RyXRydjfTMbXRkRj3R3RRyX
(Rj) "2Mv+?@:2Q`;2b- 6X  L/Fm/BiB- _X _X UkyRRVX h?2 2B;2MpHm2b M/ 2B;2M@
p2+iQ`b Q7 }MBi2- HQr `MF T2`im`#iBQMb Q7 H`;2 `M/QK Ki`B+2bX /pM+2b BM
Ji?2KiB+b- kkdURV- 9N9 Ĝ 8kRX
(R9) "2`H2i+?- CX "X- J- qX- uM;- 6X- a?2M/m`2- CX- LQ#H2- qX aX- .Bbi2+?2- *X JX- 
.2M;- sX UkyR8VX 1b+T2 7`QK t BM+iBpiBQM p`B2b BM KQmb2 iBbbm2bX SGQa :2M2i-
RRUjV- 2Ryy8ydNX
(R8) "BM+MB2HHQ- SX- EBK- X-  *`Q+F2`- CX Ukyy8VX *QHHQB/H AMi2`+iBQMb M/ a2H7@
bb2K#Hv lbBM; .L >v#`B/BxiBQMX S?vbB+H _2pB2r G2ii2`b- N9U8V- y83jykĜ
y83jydX
(Re) "B+FKQ`2- qX UkyRjVX h?2 bTiBH Q`;MBxiBQM Q7 i?2 ?mKM ;2MQK2X MMmH `2@
pB2r Q7 ;2MQKB+b M/ ?mKM ;2M2iB+b- R9- edĜ39X RyXRR9efMMm`2p@;2MQK@yNRkRk@
R8j8R8X
(Rd) "H+FrQQ/- 1X  E/QM;- CX URNN3VX :QBM; i?2 /BbiM+2,  +m``2Mi pB2r Q7
2M?M+2` +iBQMX a+B2M+2 UL2r uQ`F- LXuXV- k3RU8jdjV- eyĜejX RyXRRkefb+B@
2M+2Xk3RX8jdjXeyX
(R3) "HQ2K2M/H- X- EMQrH2b- X- um- >X@hX-  uBM- CX UkyR9VX PM i?2 T`BM+BTH
+QKTQM2Mib Q7 bKTH2 +Qp`BM+2 Ki`B+2bX `sBp 2@T`BMibX
(RN) "HQ2K2M/H- X  oB`;- "X UkyRjVX GBKBib Q7 bTBF2/ `M/QK Ki`B+2b BX S`Q##BHBiv
h?2Q`v M/ _2Hi2/ 6B2H/b- R8eUj@9V- dN8Ĝ3k8X
RdN
(ky) "Qm`[m2- :X- G2QM;- "X- o2;- oX "X- *?2M- sX- G22- uX GX- a`BMBpbM- EX :X-
*?2r- CX@GX GX- _mM- uX- q2B- *X@GX GX- L;- >X >X-  GBm- 1X hX Ukyy3VX 1pQ@
HmiBQM Q7 i?2 KKKHBM i`Mb+`BTiBQM 7+iQ` #BM/BM; `2T2`iQB`2 pB i`MbTQb#H2
2H2K2MibX :2MQK2 `2b2`+?- R3URRV- Rd8kĜRdekX RyXRRyRf;`Xy3yeejXRy3X
(kR) *M/ĕb- 1X CX- GB- sX- J- uX-  q`B;?i- CX UkyRRVX _Q#mbi T`BM+BTH +QKTQM2Mi
MHvbBb\ CQm`MH Q7 i?2 *J UC*JV- 83UjV- RRX
(kk) *``2H- GX  qBHH`/- >X 6X Ukyy8VX s@BM+iBpiBQM T`Q}H2 `2p2Hb 2ti2MbBp2 p`B@
#BHBiv BM t@HBMF2/ ;2M2 2tT`2bbBQM BM 72KH2bX Lim`2- 9j9UdyjRV- 9yyĜ9X
(kj) *``BHHQ- _X X- ƹxFM- 1X- J2MQM- EX SX- L;`F`@CBbrH- aX- G22- SX@hX- C2QM-
JX- "B`M#mK- JX 1X- "2HH2M- >X CX- :`+B- EX *X-  wBMM- EX UkyR8VX *QMi`QH Q7
bvMTiB+ +QMM2+iBpBiv #v  M2irQ`F Q7 /`QbQT?BH B;b7 +2HH bm`7+2 T`Qi2BMbX *2HH-
RejUdV- RddyĜRd3kX
(k9) *?/rB+F- "X Ukyy3VX .tx9 +?`QKiBM /QTib M QTTQbBM; +QM7Q`KiBQM iQ i?i
Q7 i?2 bm``QmM/BM; +?`QKQbQK2 M/ +[mB`2b  MQp2H BM+iBp2 t@bT2+B}+ `QH2
BMpQHpBM; +i+7 M/ MiBb2Mb2 i`Mb+`BTibX :2MQK2 `2b2`+?- R3U3V- Rk8NĜRkeNX
RyXRRyRf;`Xyd8dRjXRydX
(k8) *?/rB+F- "X SX UkyydVX o`BiBQM BM tB +?`QKiBM Q`;MBxiBQM M/ +Q``2HiBQM
Q7 i?2 ?jFkdK2j +?`QKiBM i2``BiQ`B2b iQ i`Mb+`B#2/ b2[m2M+2b #v KB+`Q``v
MHvbBbX *?`QKQbQK- RReUkV- R9dĜ8dX
(ke) *?/rB+F- "X SX  qBHH`/- >X 6X Ukyy9VX JmHiBTH2 bTiBHHv /BbiBM+i ivT2b Q7
7+mHiiBp2 ?2i2`Q+?`QKiBM QM i?2 ?mKM BM+iBp2 t +?`QKQbQK2X S`Q+ LiH
+/ a+B l a - RyRU8yV- Rd98yĜ8X
(kd) *?M/QH- oX- "M2`D22- X-  EmK`- oX UkyydVX PmiHB2` /2i2+iBQM,  bm`p2vX
*J *QKTmiBM; am`p2vbX
(k3) *QHr2HH- GX CX- "`2MM2`- JX SX-  Jm``v- X qX UkyR9VX *QMb2`piBQM r2B;?iBM;
7mM+iBQMb 2M#H2 +Qp`BM+2 MHvb2b iQ /2i2+i 7mM+iBQMHHv BKTQ`iMi KBMQ +B/bX
SHQa QM2- NURRV- 2RyddkjX
(kN) *QHr2HH- GX CX- ZBM- uX- >mMiH2v- JX- JMi- X-  "`2MM2`- JX SX UkyR9#VX
62vMKM@?2HHKMM i?2Q`2K M/ bB;MH B/2MiB}+iBQM 7`QK bKTH2 +Qp`BM+2 K@
i`B+2bX S?vbB+H _2pB2r s- 9UjV- yjRyjkX
R3y
(jy) *QMbQ`iBmK- 1X SX- "2`Mbi2BM- "X- "B`M2v- 1X- .mM?K- AX- :`22M- 1X- :mMi2`- *X-
 aMv/2`- JX UkyRkVX M BMi2;`i2/ 2M+v+HQT2/B Q7 /M 2H2K2Mib BM i?2 ?mKM
;2MQK2X Lim`2- 93NUd9R9V- 8dĜd9X RyXRyj3fMim`2RRk9dX
(jR) *QQF- SX _X  "`x2HH- AX X URNd8VX amT2`+QBHb BM ?mKM /MX CQm`MH Q7 +2HH
b+B2M+2- RNUkV- keRĜkdNX
(jk) *Qp2`- hX JX  h?QKb- CX X UkyRkVX 1H2K2Mib Q7 BM7Q`KiBQM i?2Q`vX CQ?M
qBH2v  aQMbX
(jj) *`2K2`- JX- pQM >b2- CX- oQHK- hX- "`2`Q- X- E`2i?- :X- qHi2`- CX- 6Bb+?2`-
*X- aQHQp2B- AX- *`2K2`- *X-  *`2K2`- hX UkyyRVX LQM@`M/QK `/BH ?B;?2`@Q`/2`
+?`QKiBM ``M;2K2Mib BM Mm+H2B Q7 /BTHQB/ ?mKM +2HHbX *?`QKQbQK2 `2b2`+?-
NUdV- 89RĜ8edX
(j9) *`2K2`- hX  *`2K2`- *X UkyyRVX *?`QKQbQK2 i2``BiQ`B2b- Mm+H2` `+?Bi2+im`2
M/ ;2M2 `2;mHiBQM BM KKKHBM +2HHbX Lim`2 _2pB2rb, :2M2iB+b- kU9V- kNkĜjyRX
(j8) *`2K2`- hX- *`2K2`- *X- "mKMM- >X- Gm2/iF2- 1X- aT2`HBM;- EX- h2m#2`- oX- 
wQ`M- *X URN3kVX _#HǶb KQ/2H Q7 i?2 BMi2`T?b2 +?`QKQbQK2 ``M;2K2Mi i2bi2/
BM +?BMBb2 ?Kbi2` +2HHb #v T`2Kim`2 +?`QKQbQK2 +QM/2MbiBQM M/ Hb2`@mp@
KB+`Q#2K 2tT2`BK2MibX >mKM ;2M2iB+b- eyURV- 9eĜ8eX
(je) *m//T?- aX- CQi?B- _X- a+?QM2b- .X- _Q?- hX@uX- *mB- EX-  w?Q- EX UkyyNVX
:HQ#H MHvbBb Q7 i?2 BMbmHiQ` #BM/BM; T`Qi2BM +i+7 BM +?`QKiBM #``B2` `2;BQMb
`2p2Hb /2K`+iBQM Q7 +iBp2 M/ `2T`2bbBp2 /QKBMbX :2MQK2 `2b2`+?- RNURV-
k9ĜjkX RyXRRyRf;`Xy3k3yyXRy3X
(jd) *mHH2M- EX- EH//2- JX-  a2v7`2/- JX URNNjVX AMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M i`Mb+`BT@
iBQM `2;mHiQ`v `2;BQMb Q7 T`QH+iBM +?`QKiBMX a+B2M+2- keRU8RR3V- kyjĜkyeX
RyXRRkefb+B2M+2X3jkd3NRX
(j3) .2FF2`- CX- _BTT2- EX- .2FF2`- JX-  EH2+FM2`- LX UkyykVX *Tim`BM; +?`QKQbQK2
+QM7Q`KiBQMX a+B2M+2- kN8U8883V- RjyeĜRjRRX RyXRRkefb+B2M+2XRyeddNNX
(jN) .2M;- sX- J- qX- _KMB- oX- >BHH- X- uM;- 6X- v- 6X- "2`H2i+?- CX "X- "Hm-
*X X- a?2M/m`2- CX- .mM- wX- LQ#H2- qX aX-  .Bbi2+?2- *X JX UkyR8VX "BT`iBi2
bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 BM+iBp2 KQmb2 t +?`QKQbQK2X :2MQK2 "BQH- Re- R8kX
R3R
(9y) .2MFQp- LX- h+?QHFQp- aX- G2bQp- AX- *?QHFQp- .X-  aKQmFQp- aX EX UkyR8VX
a2H7@b?TBM; Q7 QBH /`QTH2ib pB i?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7 BMi2`K2/Bi2 `QiiQ` T?b2b mTQM
+QQHBM;X Lim`2- 8k3Ud83kV- jNkĜjN8X
(9R) .BtQM- CX- a2Hp`D- aX- um2- 6X- EBK- X- GB- uX- a?2M- uX- >m- JX- GBm- CX-  _2M-
"X UkyRkVX hQTQHQ;B+H /QKBMb BM KKKHBM ;2MQK2b B/2MiB}2/ #v MHvbBb Q7
+?`QKiBM BMi2`+iBQMbX Lim`2- 938UdjN3V- jdeĜj3yX RyXRyj3fMim`2RRy3kX
(9k) .QbiB2- CX- _B+?KQM/- hX- `MQmi- _X- a2Hx2`- _X- G22- qX- >QMM- hX- _m#BQ- 1X-
E`mKK- X- GK#- CX- Lmb#mK- *X- :`22M- _X-  .2FF2`- CX UkyyeVX *?`QKQbQK2
+QM7Q`KiBQM +Tim`2 +`#QM +QTv U8+V,  KbbBp2Hv T`HH2H bQHmiBQM 7Q` KTTBM;
BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M ;2MQKB+ 2H2K2MibX :2MQK2 `2b2`+?- ReURyV- RkNNĜRjyNX
RyXRRyRf;`X88dR8yeX
(9j) 1H E`QmB- LX Ukyy8VX _2+2Mi `2bmHib #Qmi i?2 H`;2bi 2B;2MpHm2 Q7 `M/QK
+Qp`BM+2 Ki`B+2b M/ biiBbiB+H TTHB+iBQMX +i S?vbB+ SQHQMB+ a2`B2b "-
jeUNV- ke3RX
(99) 6BMHM- GX 1X- aT`QmH- .X- h?QKbQM- AX- "QvH2- aX- E2``- 1X- S2``v- SX- uHbi`- "X-
*?m##- CX _X-  "B+FKQ`2- qX X Ukyy3VX _2+`mBiK2Mi iQ i?2 Mm+H2` T2`BT?2`v
+M Hi2` 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 ;2M2b BM ?mKM +2HHbX SGQa ;2M2iB+b- 9UjVX RyXRjdRfDQm`@
MHXT;2MXRyyyyjNX
(98) 6Bb+?2`- 1X UR3N9VX 1BM~mbb /2` +QM};m`iBQM m7 /B2 rB`FmM; /2` 2MxvK2X "2`B+?i2
/2` /2mib+?2M +?2KBb+?2M :2b2HHb+?7i- kdUjV- kN38ĜkNNjX
(9e) 6`QKK- JX  "2`;- SX URN3jVX aBKBM pB`mb 9y 2`Hv@M/ Hi2@`2;BQM T`QKQi2`
7mM+iBQMb `2 2M?M+2/ #v i?2 dk@#b2@TB` `2T2i BMb2`i2/ i /BbiMi HQ+iBQMb
M/ BMp2`i2/ Q`B2MiiBQMbX JQH2+mH` M/ +2HHmH` #BQHQ;v- jUeV- NNRĜNNNX
(9d) 6m/2M#2`;- :X- AKF2p- JX- Gm- *X- :QHQ#Q`Q/FQ- X- #/2MMm`- LX-  JB`Mv-
GX X UkyR8VX 6Q`KiBQM Q7 +?`QKQbQKH /QKBMb #v HQQT 2ti`mbBQMX #BQ_tBpX
(93) 6mHHrQQ/- JX- GBm- JX- SM- uX- GBm- CX- sm- >X- JQ?K2/- uX- P`HQp- uX- o2HFQp-
aX- >Q- X- J2B- SX- *?2r- 1X- >mM;- SX- q2H#Q`2M- qX@CX- >M- uX- PQB- >X-
`Bv`iM2- SX- o2;- oX- GmQ- uX- hM- SX- *?Qv- SX- qMb- EX- w?Q- "X- GBK- EX-
G2Qr- aX- uQr- CX- CQb2T?- _X- GB- >X- .2bB- EX- h?QKb2M- CX- G22- uX- E`mim`B-
_X- >2`p2- hX- "Qm`[m2- :X- aimMM2M#2`;- >X- _mM- sX- *+?2mt@_i#QmH- oX-
R3k
amM;- qX@EX- GBm- 1X- q2B- *X@GX- *?2mM;- 1X-  _mM- uX UkyyNVX M Q2bi`Q;2M@
`2+2TiQ`@HT?@#QmM/ ?mKM +?`QKiBM BMi2`+iQK2X Lim`2- 9ekUdkeNV- 83Ĝe9X
RyXRyj3fMim`2y39NdX
(9N) :bxM2`- JX  62Hb2M72H/- :X UkyyeVX AMbmHiQ`b, 2tTHQBiBM; i`Mb+`BT@
iBQMH M/ 2TB;2M2iB+ K2+?MBbKbX Lim`2 _2pB2rb, :2M2iB+b- dUNV- dyjĜdRjX
RyXRyj3fM`;RNk8X
(8y) :p`BHQp- X X- :mb?+?MbFv- 1X aX- ai`2HFQp- PX- w?B`QMFBM- PX- EB`22p- AX AX-
A`QpB- PX oX-  _xBM- aX oX UkyRjVX .Bb+HQbm`2 Q7  bi`m+im`H KBHB2m 7Q` i?2
T`QtBKBiv HB;iBQM `2p2Hb i?2 2HmbBp2 Mim`2 Q7 M +iBp2 +?`QKiBM ?m#X Lm+H2B+
+B/b `2b2`+?- 9RUeV- j8ejĜj8d8X RyXRyNjfM`f;FiyedX
(8R) :B+HQM2- CX- 6`B2/2b- CX-  6`M+F2- lX URNNkVX  MQp2H ;+@`B+? ?mKM K+`Qbi2H@
HBi2 pMi` BM t[k9 Bb /Bz2`2MiBHHv K2i?vHi2/ QM +iBp2 M/ BM+iBp2 t +?`QKQbQK2bX
LiX :2M2iX- RUkV- RjdĜR9jX
(8k) :BH- X JX- .pB/- JX X- _B+?`/- JX .X- :QMÏHQ- _X X- .pB/- _X "X- `pBM/-
*X- M/`2r- :X *X- S2i2`- .X- 1pM- 1X 1X- SmH- 6X- ai+2v- "X :X- _B+?`/- X :X-
1`B+- .X :X- Jii?2r- 1X >X- "`i?- JX EX- CM- PX EX- 1`B+- aX GX- *?`H2b- GX-
>Mb- GX- 1HBM2- _X JX- :#Q`- hX JX- :BH- X JX- .2#Q`?- X LX- C2M2ii2- SX aX-
ai2T?2M- hX aX- CmM- qX- _B+?`/- EX qX- _B+?`/- X :X- >mv2M- .X- *?`BbiB2-
EX- aM/`- GX- GQ`- GX- .QMM- JX- C2z- _X- JBM- qX- CmM- qX- sBQ/QM;- 6X-
sBQb2M- :X- JBM- CX- >mB- CX- sBM- CX- :mQ[BM;- GX- CBM;tBM;- GX- uBM;`mB- GX-
w?mQ- GX- sBQ- GX- uQ- GX- sm2/B- JX- w?2- aX- a?mBb?mB- hX- J2B7M;- hX- "Q-
qX- :mM;#BQ- qX- >QM;HQM;- qX- _2M?m- qX- u2- uX- q2Mr2B- wX- CBQ- wX-
J2B`m- wX- sBQH2- wX- uM- wX- 1`B+- aX GX- .pB/- JX X- ai+2v- "X :X- LK`i-
:X- SmH- 6X- Gm`- *X- _bFQ- GX- _B+?`/- 1X aX- sBM;[mM- wX@"X- .pB/- _X "X-
_mbb2HH- :X- a2M- >X- h2`2M- CX- wQv- EX- >Mb- GX- _H7- aX- J`+mb- qX X-
ov+?2bHp- aX X- hiBM- X "X- Jii?Bb- GX- 6HQ`BM- JX- J`+- aX- "2`M/-
hX- J`B2@Gm`2- uX- ai2T?2M- hX aX- :BH- X JX- 1HBM2- _X JX- _B+?`/- EX qX-
Gm+BM/- 6X- _Q#2`i- 6X- :2Q`;2- JX qX- _B+?`/- JX .X- a2M/m`M- "X- CQ?M- "X-
S2i`- .X- h?QKb- JX EX- MD- EX@EX- a?M2- JX- CK2b- aX- 2i HX UkyRkVX M
BMi2;`i2/ KT Q7 ;2M2iB+ p`BiBQM 7`QK R-yNk ?mKM ;2MQK2bX Lim`2- 9NRX
R3j
(8j) :BH/- uX  JBx`?B@JM- PX UkyR8VX  `2MHvbBb Q7 KQmb2 2M+Q/2 +QKT`iBp2
;2M2 2tT`2bbBQM /i (p2`bBQM Rc `272`22b, j TT`Qp2/- R TT`Qp2/ rBi? `2b2`p@
iBQMb)X 6Ryyy_2b2`+?- 9URkRVX
(89) :QH/KM- JX URN33VX h?2 +?`QKiBM /QKBM b  mMBi Q7 ;2M2 `2;mHiBQMX "BQ1b@
bvb , M2rb M/ `2pB2rb BM KQH2+mH`- +2HHmH` M/ /2p2HQTK2MiH #BQHQ;v- NUk@jV-
8yĜ88X
(88) :`+Bb- .X >X- hB2M- CX- "`22M- hX GX- >bm- *X-  q?Bi2bB/2b- :X JX UkyyyVX 6Q`K@
BM; 2H2+i`B+H M2irQ`Fb BM i?`22 /BK2MbBQMb #v b2H7@bb2K#HvX a+B2M+2- k3NU893kV-
RRdyĜRRdkX
(8e) >?M- JX X- qm- sX- GB- X sX- >?M- hX-  S72B72`- :X SX UkyRRVX _2HiBQM@
b?BT #2ir22M ;2M2 #Q/v /M K2i?vHiBQM M/ BMi`;2MB+ ?jFNK2j M/ ?jFjeK2j
+?`QKiBM K`FbX SGQa PL1X
(8d) >H#B- LX- _BpQB`2- PX- G2B#H2`- aX-  _M;Mi?M- _X UkyyNVX S`Qi2BM b2+iQ`b,
2pQHmiBQM`v mMBib Q7 i?`22@/BK2MbBQMH bi`m+im`2X *2HH- Rj3U9V- dd9Ĝd3eX
(83) >Mb2M- _X aX- h?QKb- aX- aM/bi`QK- _X- *M}2H/- hX EX- h?m`KM- _X 1X-
q2p2`- JX- .Q`b+?M2`- JX PX- :`iH2`- aX JX-  aiKiQvMMQTQmHQb- CX X
UkyRyVX a2[m2M+BM; M2rHv `2THB+i2/ /M `2p2Hb rB/2bT`2/ THbiB+Biv BM ?mKM
`2THB+iBQM iBKBM;X S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b Q7 i?2 lMBi2/
aii2b Q7 K2`B+- RydURV- RjNĜR99X
(8N) >2/;2b- GX PX- JMMB;2- _X oX-  q?Bi2HK- aX UkyR9VX :`Qri? Q7 2[mBHB#`BmK
bi`m+im`2b #mBHi 7`QK  H`;2 MmK#2` Q7 /BbiBM+i +QKTQM2Mi ivT2b X aQ7i Jii2`-
RyUj9V- e9y9Ĝe9ReX
(ey) >2B/`B- LX- S?MbiB2H- .X >X- >2- *X- :`m#2`i- 6X- C?M#MBM- 6X- EbQrbFB-
JX- w?M;- JX ZX-  aMv/2`- JX SX UkyR9VX :2MQK2@rB/2 KT Q7 `2;mHiQ`v
BMi2`+iBQMb BM i?2 ?mKM ;2MQK2X :2MQK2 `2b2`+?X
(eR) >2`MM/2x- *X CX  JbQM- hX :X UkyydVX *QHHQB/H HT?#2i bQmT, KQMQ/BbT2`b2
/BbT2`bBQMb Q7 b?T2@/2bB;M2/ HBi?QT`iB+H2bX h?2 CQm`MH Q7 S?vbB+H *?2KBbi`v
*- RRRURkV- 99ddĜ993yX
(ek) >QzKM- JX JX- 1`Mbi- CX- qBH/2`- aX SX- EmM/D2- X- >``Bb- _X aX- GB##`2+?i-
JX- :B`/BM2- "X- 1HH2M#Q;2M- SX JX- "BHK2b- CX X- "B`M2v- 1X- >`/BbQM- _X *X-
R39
.mM?K- AX- E2HHBb- JX-  LQ#H2- qX aX UkyRkVX AMi2;`iBp2 MMQiiBQM Q7 +?`Q@
KiBM 2H2K2Mib 7`QK 2M+Q/2 /iX Lm+H2B+ +B/b `2b2`+?- 9RUkV- 3kdĜ39RX
(ej) >Q`FQp- X >X- *H#`2b2- CX JX- J+Gm;?HBM- *X _X- h`2K#Hv- .X *X- J;Mm@
bQM- hX-  *?/rB+F- "X SX UkyRkVX h?2 KQmb2 /tx9 ?QKQHQ; `2iBMb +i+7 #BM/BM;
M/ T`QtBKBiv iQ THbj /2bTBi2 bm#biMiBH Q`;MBxiBQMH /Bz2`2M+2b +QKT`2/ iQ
i?2 T`BKi2 K+`Qbi2HHBi2X :2MQK2 "BQH- RjU3V- _dyX
(e9) >Qm- *X- w?Q- >X- hMBKQiQ- EX-  .2M- X Ukyy3VX *i+7@/2T2M/2Mi 2M?M+2`@
#HQ+FBM; #v Hi2`MiBp2 +?`QKiBM HQQT 7Q`KiBQMX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH
+/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b Q7 i?2 lMBi2/ aii2b Q7 K2`B+- Ry8U8RV- kyjN3Ĝky9yjX
RyXRydjfTMbXy3y38yeRyeX
(e8) >mMiH2v- JX >X- Jm`m;M- X-  "`2MM2`- JX SX UkyReVX AM7Q`KiBQM +T+Biv
Q7 bT2+B}+ BMi2`+iBQMbX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b- UTTX
kyR8kyNeNVX
(ee) AKF2p- JX- 6m/2M#2`;- :X- J+*Q`/- _X- LmKQp- LX- :QHQ#Q`Q/FQ- X- G@
DQB2- "X- .2FF2`- CX-  JB`Mv- GX UkyRkVX Ai2`iBp2 +Q``2+iBQM Q7 ?B@+ /i `2p2Hb
?HHK`Fb Q7 +?`QKQbQK2 Q`;MBxiBQMX Lim`2 K2i?Q/b- NURyV- NNNĜRyyjX
(ed) AixFQpBix- aX- hHmbiv- hX-  HQM- lX UkyyeVX *Q/BM; HBKBib QM i?2 MmK#2` Q7
i`Mb+`BTiBQM 7+iQ`bX "J* ;2MQKB+b- dURV- kjNX
(e3) C+Q#b- qX JX- _2BM?`/i- X-  6`2MF2H- .X UkyR8VX *QKKmMB+iBQM, h?2Q`2iB+H
T`2/B+iBQM Q7 7`22@2M2`;v HM/b+T2b 7Q` +QKTH2t b2H7@bb2K#HvX h?2 CQm`MH Q7
+?2KB+H T?vbB+b- R9kUkV- ykRRyRX
(eN) CBM- 6X- GB- uX- .BtQM- CX- a2Hp`D- aX- u2- wX- G22- X- u2M- *X@X- a+?KBii- X-
1bTBMQx- *X-  _2M- "X UkyRjVX  ?B;?@`2bQHmiBQM KT Q7 i?2 i?`22@/BK2MbBQMH
+?`QKiBM BMi2`+iQK2 BM ?mKM +2HHbX Lim`2- 8yjUd9d8V- kNyĜkN9X RyXRyj3fM@
im`2Rke99X
(dy) CQ?MbQM- JX 1X  >mKK2`- :X UkyRRVX LQMbT2+B}+ #BM/BM; HBKBib i?2 MmK#2` Q7
T`Qi2BMb BM  +2HH M/ b?T2b i?2B` BMi2`+iBQM M2irQ`FbX S`Q+X LiHX +/X a+BX
lXaXX- Ry3UkV- eyjĜey3X
(dR) CQ?MbiQM2- AX JX UkyyRVX PM i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 i?2 H`;2bi 2B;2MpHm2 BM T`BM+BTH
+QKTQM2Mib MHvbBbX h?2 MMHb Q7 aiiBbiB+b- kNUkV- TTX kN8ĜjkdX
R38
(dk) EH?Q`- _X- hDQM;- >X- Cvi?BHF- LX- H#2`- 6X-  *?2M- GX UkyRkVX
:2MQK2 `+?Bi2+im`2b `2p2H2/ #v i2i?2`2/ +?`QKQbQK2 +QM7Q`KiBQM +Tim`2 M/
TQTmHiBQM@#b2/ KQ/2HBM;X Lim`2 #BQi2+?MQHQ;v- jyURV- NyĜN3X RyXRyj3fM#iXky8dX
(dj) EM2- _X aX UkyRyVX h?2`KQ/vMKB+b Q7 KmHiBpH2Mi BMi2`+iBQMb, BM~m2M+2 Q7 i?2
HBMF2`X GM;KmB`- keURRV- 3ejeĜ3e9yX
(d9) E2- uX- PM;- GX GX- a?B?- qX JX-  uBM- SX UkyRkVX h?`22@.BK2MbBQMH ai`m+im`2b
a2H7@bb2K#H2/ 7`QK .L "`B+FbX a+B2M+2- jj3UeRRRV- RRddĜRR3jX
(d8) EBM;- LX SX- a?2|2`- qX- arv- JX _X- oQHHK`- "X aX- amKB/- CX SX- M/`2-
AX- :QM2M- hX- u2i2b- hX PX-  "F2`- .X UkyRkVX *QKTmiiBQMH .2bB;M Q7
a2H7@bb2K#HBM; S`Qi2BM LMQKi2`BHb rBi? iQKB+ G2p2H ++m`+vX a+B2M+2-
jjeUey38V- RRdRĜRRd9X
(de) EMB;?i- SX  _mBx- .X UkyRkVX  7bi H;Q`Bi?K 7Q` Ki`Bt #HM+BM;X AJ CQm`MH
Q7 LmK2`B+H MHvbBbX RyXRyNjfBKMmKf/`byRNX
(dd) EQ`M#2`;- _X .X URNd9VX *?`QKiBM bi`m+im`2,  `2T2iBM; mMBi Q7 ?BbiQM2b M/
/MX a+B2M+2- R39U9RjNV- 3e3Ĝ3dRX
(d3) EɃTT2`- EX- EƺH#H- X- "B2M2`- .X- .Bii`B+?- aX- pQM >b2- CX- h?Q`K2v2`- hX-
6B2;H2`- >X- *`i2`- LX SX- aT2B+?2`- JX _X- *`2K2`- hX- 2i HX UkyydVX _/BH
+?`QKiBM TQbBiBQMBM; Bb b?T2/ #v HQ+H ;2M2 /2MbBiv- MQi #v ;2M2 2tT`2bbBQMX
*?`QKQbQK- RReUjV- k38ĜjyeX
(dN) Em`mFmiB- aX- hBr`B- oX EX- hpQQbB/M- :X- Sm;+?2p- 1X- Jm``2HH- X- w?Q-
wX- GQ#M2MFQp- oX- _2BF- qX-  P?HbbQM- _X UkyyeVX *i+7 #BM/BM; i i?2 ?RN
BKT`BMiBM; +QMi`QH `2;BQM K2/Bi2b Ki2`MHHv BM?2`Bi2/ ?B;?2`@Q`/2` +?`QKiBM
+QM7Q`KiBQM iQ `2bi`B+i 2M?M+2` ++2bb iQ B;7kX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH
+/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b- RyjUk3V- Rye39ĜRye3NX
(3y) GB- uX@hX- EBM;- LX SX-  u2i2b- hX PX UkyRkVX S`BM+BTH2b 7Q` /2bB;MBM; Q`/2`2/
T`Qi2BM bb2K#HB2bX h`2M/b BM *2HH "BQHQ;vX
(3R) GB- :X- _mM- sX- m2`#+?- _X- aM/?m- EX- w?2M;- JX- qM;- SX- SQ?- >X-
:Q?- uX- GBK- CX- w?M;- CX- aBK- >X- S2?- aX- JmHr/B- 6X- PM;- *X- P`HQp- uX-
>QM;- aX- w?M;- wX- GM/i- aX- _?- .X- 1mbFB`+?2M- :X- q2B- *X@GX- :2- qX-
R3e
qM;- >X- .pBb- *X- 6Bb?2`@vHQ`- EX- JQ`ixpB- X- :2`bi2BM- JX- :BM;2`b-
hX- qQH/- "X- amM- uX- 6mHHrQQ/- JX- *?2mM;- 1X- GBm- 1X- amM;- qX@EX- aMv@
/2`- JX-  _mM- uX UkyRkVX 1ti2MbBp2 T`QKQi2`@+2Mi2`2/ +?`QKiBM BMi2`+iBQMb
T`QpB/2  iQTQHQ;B+H #bBb 7Q` i`Mb+`BTiBQM `2;mHiBQMX *2HH- R93UR@kV- 39ĜN3X
RyXRyRefDX+2HHXkyRRXRkXyR9X
(3k) GB- >X  .m`#BM- _X UkyRyVX 6bi M/ ++m`i2 HQM;@`2/ HB;MK2Mi rBi?
#m``Qrb@r?22H2` i`Mb7Q`KX "BQBM7Q`KiB+b UPt7Q`/- 1M;HM/V- keU8V- 83NĜ8N8X
RyXRyNjf#BQBM7Q`KiB+bf#iTeN3X
(3j) GB2#2`KM@B/2M- 1X- pM "2`FmK- LX- qBHHBKb- GX- AKF2p- JX- _;Q+xv- hX-
h2HHBM;- X- KBi- AX- GDQB2- "X- a#Q- SX- .Q`b+?M2`- JX- aM/bi`QK- _X- "2`M@
bi2BM- "X- "2M/2`- JX- :`Qm/BM2- JX- :MB`F2- X- aiKiQvMMQTQmHQb- CX- JB`Mv-
GX- GM/2`- 1X-  .2FF2`- CX UkyyNVX *QKT`2?2MbBp2 KTTBM; Q7 HQM;@`M;2 BM@
i2`+iBQMb `2p2Hb 7QH/BM; T`BM+BTH2b Q7 i?2 ?mKM ;2MQK2X a+B2M+2- jkeU8N8yV-
k3NĜkNjX RyXRRkefb+B2M+2XRR3RjeNX
(39) GBM- aX- GBM- uX- L2`v- CX _X- l`B+?- JX X- "`2b+?B- X- .pBb- *X X- .Q#BM-
X- wH2bFB- *X- "22`- JX X- *?TKM- qX *X- :BM;2`b- hX _X- 1+F2`- CX _X-
 aMv/2`- JX SX UkyR9VX *QKT`BbQM Q7 i?2 i`Mb+`BTiBQMH HM/b+T2b #2ir22M
?mKM M/ KQmb2 iBbbm2bX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b-
RRRU93V- Rdkk9ĜRdkkNX
(38) GBM;2M72Hi2`- SX X- /H2`- .X X- SQbHBMbFB- .X- h?QKb- aX- 1HHBQii- _X qX- *?T@
KM- oX JX-  .Bbi2+?2- *X JX URNN3VX 1b+T2 7`QK t BM+iBpiBQM Q7 bK+t Bb
T`2+2/2/ #v bBH2M+BM; /m`BM; KQmb2 /2p2HQTK2MiX Li :2M2i- R3UjV- kRkĜjX
(3e) GQ+FH2bb- aX qX  _M;Mi?M- _X URNNNVX 1pQHmiBQM`BHv +QMb2`p2/ Ti?rvb Q7
2M2`;2iB+ +QMM2+iBpBiv BM T`Qi2BM 7KBHB2bX a+B2M+2- k3eU89j3V- kN8ĜkNNX
(3d) J`Í2MFQ- oX X  Sbim`- GX X URNedVX .Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 2B;2MpHm2b 7Q` bQK2 b2ib
Q7 `M/QK Ki`B+2bX a#Q`MBF, Ji?2KiB+b- RU9V- 98dĜ93jX
(33) JbQM- hX :X UkyykVX PbKQiB+HHv /`Bp2M b?T2@/2T2M/2Mi +QHHQB/H b2T`iBQMbX
S?vbX _2pX 1- eeUeV- yey9ykX
(3N) JbQM- hX :X UkyR8VX S`Q+2bb 7Q` +`2iBM; b?T2@/2bB;M2/ T`iB+H2b BM  ~mB/X la
Si2Mi P{+2X
R3d
(Ny) J+*Q`/- _X- Lx`BQ@hQQH2- X- w?M;- >X- *?BM2b- SX- w?M- uX- 1`/Qb- JX-
*QHHBMb- 6X- .2FF2`- CX-  *Q- EX UkyRjVX *Q``2Hi2/ Hi2`iBQMb BM ;2MQK2 Q`;MB@
xiBQM- ?BbiQM2 K2i?vHiBQM- M/ /M@HKBM f+ BMi2`+iBQMb BM ?mi+?BMbQM@;BH7Q`/
T`Q;2`B bvM/`QK2X :2MQK2 `2b2`+?- kjUkV- keyĜkeNX
(NR) J+E2MM- X- >MM- JX- "MFb- 1X- aBp+?2MFQ- X- *B#mHbFBb- EX- E2`MvibFv-
X- :`BK2HH- EX- Hib?mH2`- .X- :#`B2H- aX- .Hv- JX- 2i HX UkyRyVX h?2 ;2MQK2
MHvbBb iQQHFBi,  KT`2/m+2 7`K2rQ`F 7Q` MHvxBM; M2ti@;2M2`iBQM /M b2@
[m2M+BM; /iX :2MQK2 `2b2`+?- kyUNV- RkNdĜRjyjX
(Nk) J+Gm;?HBM- *X _X  *?/rB+F- "X SX UkyRRVX *?`+i2`BxiBQM Q7 /tx9 +QM@
b2`piBQM BM T`BKi2b BKTHB2b BKTQ`iMi 7mM+iBQMH `QH2b 7Q` +i+7 #BM/BM;- ``v
2tT`2bbBQM M/ iM/2K `2T2i Q`;MBxiBQM QM i?2 t +?`QKQbQK2X :2MQK2 "BQH@
Q;v- Rk- _jdX
(Nj) JBH2MFQpB+- PX  Eb?vT- LX UkyyeVX PM i?2 /2bB;M Q7 +Q/2b 7Q` /M +QKTmiBM;X
AM *Q/BM; M/ *`vTiQ;`T?v UTTX RyyĜRRNVX aT`BM;2`X
(N9) JBMDB;B- X- 6`Q#2`;- CX 1X- q2B- *X- amMrQQ- >X- E2bM2`- "X- *QHQ;MQ`B- .X- G2bb@
BM;- .X- Sv2`- "X- "QmF?HB- JX- >b- qX-  G22- CX hX UkyR8VX  +QKT`2?2MbBp2
tBbi BMi2`+iQK2 `2p2Hb +Q?2bBM `2TmHbBQM M/ M `M@/B`2+i2/ +?`QKQbQK2 +QM@
7Q`KiBQMX a+B2M+2X
(N8) JB`FBM- *X X- G2ibBM;2`- _X GX- Jm+B+- _X *X-  aiQ`?Qz- CX CX URNNeVX  .L@
#b2/ K2i?Q/ 7Q` `iBQMHHv bb2K#HBM; MMQT`iB+H2b BMiQ K+`Qb+QTB+ Ki2`BHbX
Lim`2- j3kUe8NkV- eydĜeyNX
(Ne) JBbxi- EX- /2 :`7- CX- "2`iQMB- :X- .Q`7b- .X- "`2b+B- _X- J``b- aX- *2b2`+@
+Bm- GX- *BM;QHMB- _X- pM _QBD- _X- .BDFbi`- JX-  JMM- GX UkyRRVX >B2``+?B+H
b2H7@bb2K#Hv Q7 bmbT2M/2/ #`M+?2/ +QHHQB/H MMQ+`vbiHb BMiQ bmT2`HiiB+2 bi`m+@
im`2bX Li Ji2`- RyURRV- 3dkĜ3deX
(Nd) JmF?2`D22- aX- 1`B+FbQM- >X-  "biB- .X URN33VX 1M?M+2`@Q`B;BM BMi2`+iBQM
BM THbKB/ `eF BMpQHp2b  /M HQQT K2/Bi2/ #v BMBiBiQ` T`Qi2BMX *2HH- 8kUjV-
jd8Ĝj3jX RyXRyRefayyNk@3ed9U33V3yyjy@3X
(N3) Jm`m;M- X- wQm- CX-  "`2MM2`- JX SX UkyR8VX lM/2bB`2/ mb;2 M/ i?2 `Q#mbi
b2H7@bb2K#Hv Q7 ?2i2`Q;2M2Qmb bi`m+im`2bX Lim`2 +QKKmMB+iBQMb- eX
R33
(NN) Jv2`b- *X _X Ukyy3VX aiBb}#BHBiv- b2[m2M+2 MB+?2b M/ KQH2+mH` +Q/2b BM +2HHmH`
bB;MHHBM;X A1h avbi2Kb "BQHQ;v- kU8V- jy9X
(Ryy) L/Fm/BiB- _X  aBHp2`bi2BM- CX UkyRyVX 6mM/K2MiH HBKBi Q7 bKTH2 ;2M2`HBx2/
2B;2MpHm2 #b2/ /2i2+iBQM Q7 bB;MHb BM MQBb2 mbBM; `2HiBp2Hv 72r bB;MH@#2`BM;
M/ MQBb2@QMHv bKTH2bX a2H2+i2/ hQTB+b BM aB;MH S`Q+2bbBM;- A111 CQm`MH Q7-
9UjV- 9e3Ĝ93yX
(RyR) L;MQ- hX- Gm#HBM;- uX- ai2p2Mb- hX CX- a+?Q2M72H/2`- aX- uz2- 1X- .2M- qX-
Gm2- 1X .X- hMv- X-  6`b2`- SX UkyRjVX aBM;H2@+2HH ?B@+ `2p2Hb +2HH@iQ@+2HH p`B@
#BHBiv BM +?`QKQbQK2 bi`m+im`2X Lim`2- 8ykUd9eNV- 8NĜe9X RyXRyj3fMim`2Rk8NjX
(Ryk) LbKvi?- EX UkyyRVX .Bbb2KBMiBM; i?2 ;2MQK2, DQBMBM;- `2bQHpBM;- M/ b2T`iBM;
bBbi2` +?`QKiB/b /m`BM; KBiQbBb M/ K2BQbBbX MMm _2p :2M2i- j8- edjĜd98X
(Ryj) Lm;?iQM- *X- pHQMBiBb- LX- *Q`H2bb- aX- S`2M/2`;bi- CX- JiB- AX- 1BDF- SX- *Q+F@
`Q7i- aX- "`/H2v- JX- uHbi`- "X-  :BH#2`i- LX UkyRjVX h`Mb+`BTiBQM 7Q`Kb M/
`2KQ/2Hb bmT2`+QBHBM; /QKBMb mM7QH/BM; H`;2@b+H2 +?`QKiBM bi`m+im`2bX Lim`2
bi`m+im`H  KQH2+mH` #BQHQ;v- kyUjV- j3dĜjN8X
(Ry9) Lm;?iQM- *X- aT`QmH- .X- >KBHiQM- *X-  :BH#2`i- LX UkyRyVX MHvbBb Q7 +iBp2
M/ BM+iBp2 t +?`QKQbQK2 `+?Bi2+im`2 `2p2Hb i?2 BM/2T2M/2Mi Q`;MBxiBQM Q7
jy MK M/ H`;2@b+H2 +?`QKiBM bi`m+im`2bX JQH *2HH- 9yUjV- jNdĜ9yNX
(Ry8) LQ`- 1X- GDQB2- "X- a+?mHx- 1X- :BQ`;2iiB- GX- PFKQiQ- AX- a2`pMi- LX- SBQHQi-
hX- pM "2`FmK- LX- J2BbB;- CX- a2/i- CX- :`B#Mm- CX- "`BHHQi- 1X- "HɃi?;2M- LX-
.2FF2`- CX-  >2`/- 1X UkyRkVX aTiBH T`iBiBQMBM; Q7 i?2 `2;mHiQ`v HM/b+T2
Q7 i?2 t@BM+iBpiBQM +2Mi`2X Lim`2- 938UdjN3V- j3RĜj38X RyXRyj3fMim`2RRy9NX
(Rye) LQxr- _X aX- L;Q- EX- A;KB- EX hX- a?B#i- aX- a?B`B- LX- LQxFB- LX- a/Q-
hX- EBKm`- >X-  P#mb2- *X UkyRjVX >mKM BM+iBp2 t +?`QKQbQK2 Bb +QKT+i2/
i?`Qm;?  T`+k@BM/2T2M/2Mi bK+?/R@?#BtR Ti?rvX Li ai`m+i JQH "BQH- kyU8V-
8eeĜdjX
(Ryd) LvFvTM+?mF- .X- Jv2- JX JX- pM /2` G2HB2- .X-  :M;- PX Ukyy3VX .L@
;mB/2/ +`vbiHHBxiBQM Q7 +QHHQB/H MMQT`iB+H2bX Lim`2- 98RUdRd3V- 89NĜ88kX
R3N
(Ry3) Pm/2i- SX- :`Qbb@"2HH`/- JX-  *?K#QM- SX URNd8VX 1H2+i`QM KB+`Qb+QTB+ M/
#BQ+?2KB+H 2pB/2M+2 i?i +?`QKiBM bi`m+im`2 Bb  `2T2iBM; mMBiX *2HH- 9U9V-
k3RĜjyyX
(RyN) Sbim`- GX  obBH+?mF- oX UkyyyVX PM i?2 Hr Q7 //BiBQM Q7 `M/QK Ki`B+2bX
*QKKmMB+iBQMb BM Ji?2KiB+H S?vbB+b- kR9UkV- k9NĜk3eX
(RRy) Si?F- aX URNdeVX *?`QKQbQK2 #M/BM; i2+?MB[m2bX h?2 CQm`MH Q7 `2T`Q/m+iBp2
K2/B+BM2- RdURV- k8Ĝk3X
(RRR) Sû+?û- aX UkyyNVX lMBp2`bHBiv `2bmHib 7Q` i?2 H`;2bi 2B;2MpHm2b Q7 bQK2 bKTH2
+Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt 2Mb2K#H2bX S`Q##BHBiv h?2Q`v M/ _2Hi2/ 6B2H/b- R9jUjV- 93RĜ
8ReX
(RRk) S2/`2;Qb- 6X- o`Q[mmt- :X- :`K7Q`i- X- JB+?2H- oX- h?B`BQM- "X- :`Bb2H- PX-
"HQM/2H- JX- S`2ii2M?Q72`- SX- q2Bbb- _X- .m#Qm`;- oX- oM/2`THb- CX- SbbQb-
X- *Qm`MT2m- .X- "`m+?2`- JX- S2``Qi- JX-  .m+?2bMv- 1X UkyRRVX a+BFBi@
H2`M, J+?BM2 H2`MBM; BM Tvi?QMX CQm`MH Q7 J+?BM2 G2`MBM; _2b2`+?- Rk-
k3k8Ĝk3jyX
(RRj) S2`2HbQM- X aX  Pbi2`- :X 6X URNdNVX h?2Q`2iB+H bim/B2b Q7 +HQMH b2H2+iBQM,
KBMBKH MiB#Q/v `2T2`iQB`2 bBx2 M/ `2HB#BHBiv Q7 b2H7@MQM@b2H7 /Bb+`BKBMiBQMX
CQm`MH Q7 h?2Q`2iB+H "BQHQ;v- 3RU9V- e98ĜedyX
(RR9) S7z2H- PX  a+?H2KK- 1X UkyRkVX GBKBiBM; bT2+i`H /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7  M2r `M/QK
Ki`Bt KQ/2H rBi? /2T2M/2M+2 +`Qbb `Qrb M/ +QHmKMbX GBM2` H;2#` M/ Bib
TTHB+iBQMb- 9jeUNV- kNeeĜkNdNX
(RR8) S?BHHBTb- CX  *Q`+2b- oX UkyyNVX *i+7, Kbi2` r2p2` Q7 i?2 ;2MQK2X *2HH- RjdUdV-
RRN9ĜRkRRX RyXRyRefDX+2HHXkyyNXyeXyyRX
(RRe) SQ/;Q`MB- X AX  Gm#- JX hX UkyRjVX .2i2`KBMMib Q7 bT2+B}+Biv BM irQ@
+QKTQM2Mi bB;MH i`Mb/m+iBQMX *m``2Mi PTBMBQM BM JB+`Q#BQHQ;v- ReUkV- R8e Ĝ
RekX
(RRd) SQ/;Q`MB- X AX  Gm#- JX hX UkyR8VX S2`pbBp2 /2;2M2`+v M/ 2TBbibBb BM 
T`Qi2BM@T`Qi2BM BMi2`7+2X a+B2M+2- j9dUekkkV- edjĜeddX
RNy
(RR3) _M/?r- CX aX- EMm- GX LX- aBM;?- :X-  :`+Bb- .X >X UkyRyVX AKTQ`iM+2
Q7 bm`7+2 Tii2`Mb 7Q` /272+i KBiB;iBQM BM i?`22@/BK2MbBQMH b2H7@bb2K#HvX GM;@
KmB`- keUR8V- Rk8j9ĜRk8jNX
(RRN) _Q- aX aX- >mMiH2v- JX >X- .m`M/- LX *X- aiK2MQp- 1X EX- "Q+?FQp- AX .X-
_Q#BMbQM- CX hX- aM#Q`M- X GX- J+?QH- AX- PK2`- X .X- GM/2`- 1X aX-  B/2M-
1X GX UkyR9VX  j/ KT Q7 i?2 ?mKM ;2MQK2 i FBHQ#b2 `2bQHmiBQM `2p2Hb
T`BM+BTH2b Q7 +?`QKiBM HQQTBM;X *2HH- R8NUdV- Ree8Ĝ3yX
(Rky) _QbbB- GX- aQMB- oX- b?iQM- .X CX- SBM2- .X CX- S?BHBTb2- X SX- *?BFBM- SX JX-
.BDFbi`- JX- a+MM- aX-  A`pBM2- qX hX JX UkyR8VX a?T2@b2MbBiBp2 +`vbiHHBx@
iBQM BM +QHHQB/H bmT2`#HH ~mB/bX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b-
RRkURdV- 8k3eĜ8kNyX
(RkR) _v#- hX- >B`iMB- AX- Gm- CX- AiQ?- JX- EmHBF- JX- w?M;- CX- a+?mHx- hX- _Q#BMb-
X- .HiQM- aX-  :BH#2`i- .X UkyRyVX 1pQHmiBQM`BHv +QMb2`p2/ `2THB+iBQM iBKBM;
T`Q}H2b T`2/B+i HQM;@`M;2 +?`QKiBM BMi2`+iBQMb M/ /BbiBM;mBb? +HQb2Hv `2Hi2/
+2HH ivT2bX :2MQK2 `2b2`+?- kyUeV- deRĜddyX
(Rkk) a+MM- aX- A`pBM2- qX- *?BFBM- SX JX-  SBM2- .X CX UkyRyVX GQ+F M/ F2v
+QHHQB/bX Lim`2- 9e9Udk33V- 8d8Ĝ8d3X
(Rkj) aM#Q`M- X GX- _Q- aX aX- >mM;- aX@*X- .m`M/- LX *X- >mMiH2v- JX >X- C2r@
2ii- X AX- "Q+?FQp- AX .X- *?BMMTTM- .X- *miFQbFv- X- GB- CX- 2i HX UkyR8VX
*?`QKiBM 2ti`mbBQM 2tTHBMb F2v 72im`2b Q7 HQQT M/ /QKBM 7Q`KiBQM BM rBH/@
ivT2 M/ 2M;BM22`2/ ;2MQK2bX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b-
RRkU9dV- 1e98eĜ1e9e8X
(Rk9) aMvH- X- GDQB2- "X- CBM- :X-  .2FF2`- CX UkyRkVX h?2 HQM;@`M;2 BMi2`+iBQM
HM/b+T2 Q7 ;2M2 T`QKQi2`bX Lim`2- 93NUd9R9V- RyNĜRRjX RyXRyj3fMim`2RRkdNX
(Rk8) apB`- uX  hHmbiv- hX UkyyNVX JQH2+mH` `2+Q;MBiBQM b M BM7Q`KiBQM +?MM2H,
h?2 `QH2 Q7 +QM7Q`KiBQMH +?M;2bX AM7Q`KiBQM a+B2M+2b M/ avbi2Kb- kyyNX
*Aaa kyyNX 9j`/ MMmH *QM72`2M+2 QM- UTTX 3j8Ĝ39yVX
(Rke) a+?T- JX- G2KK2`b- _X CX- Jbb2M- _X- pM /2` oHB2i- SX CX- >QQ;2`?2B/2-
GX 6X- pM .BDF- >X EX- "bim`F- LX- /2 EMBDz- SX-  pM /2` J`2H- aX JX UkyRjVX
RNR
:2MQK2@rB/2 MHvbBb Q7 K+`Qbi2HHBi2 `2T2i +QTv MmK#2` p`BiBQM BM rQ`H/@
rB/2 TQTmHiBQMb, 2pB/2M+2 7Q` /Bz2`2M+2b M/ +QKKQMHBiB2b BM bBx2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb
M/ bBx2 `2bi`B+iBQMbX "J* :2MQKB+b- R9- R9jX
(Rkd) a+?H2B7- _X URNNkVX .M HQQTBM;X MMmH `2pB2r Q7 #BQ+?2KBbi`v- eRURV- RNNĜkkjX
(Rk3) a+?KB/i- .X- a+?rHB2- SX *X- qBHbQM- JX .X- "HH2bi2`- "X- :QMÏHp2b- X- Emii2`-
*X- "`QrM- :X .X- J`b?HH- X- 6HB+2F- SX-  P/QK- .X hX UkyRkVX qp2b Q7 `2i`Q@
i`MbTQbQM 2tTMbBQM `2KQ/2H ;2MQK2 Q`;MBxiBQM M/ +i+7 #BM/BM; BM KmHiBTH2
KKKHBM HBM2;2bX *2HH- R93UR@kV- jj8Ĝj93X RyXRyRefDX+2HHXkyRRXRRXy83X
(RkN) a+?M2B/2`- hX URNNdVX AM7Q`KiBQM +QMi2Mi Q7 BM/BpB/mH ;2M2iB+ b2[m2M+2bX CQm`MH
Q7 h?2Q`2iB+H "BQHQ;v- R3NU9V- 9kd Ĝ 99RX
(Rjy) a+?`ƺ/BM;2`- 1X URNNkVX q?i Bb HB72\, qBi? KBM/ M/ Kii2` M/ miQ#BQ;`T?B+H
bF2i+?2bX *K#`B/;2 lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX
(RjR) a+?mHx- 1X :X  >2`/- 1X UkyRjVX _QH2 M/ +QMi`QH Q7 t +?`QKQbQK2 /Qb;2 BM
KKKHBM /2p2HQTK2MiX *m`` PTBM :2M2i .2p- kjUkV- RyNĜR8X
(Rjk) a2;2H- GX X  S2`2HbQM- X aX URN3NVX a?T2 bT+2, M TT`Q+? iQ i?2 2pHm@
iBQM Q7 +`Qbb@`2+iBpBiv 2z2+ib- bi#BHBiv M/ +QMi`QHH#BHBiv BM i?2 BKKmM2 bvbi2KX
AKKmMQHQ;v H2ii2`b- kkUkV- NRX
(Rjj) a2tiQM- hX- a+?Q#2`- >X- 6`b2`- SX-  :bb2`- aX UkyydVX :2M2 `2;mHiBQM i?`Qm;?
Mm+H2` Q`;MBxiBQMX Lim`2 bi`m+im`H  KQH2+mH` #BQHQ;v- R9URRV- Ry9NĜRy88X
RyXRyj3fMbK#Rjk9X
(Rj9) a2tiQM- hX- uz2- 1X- E2MB;b#2`;- 1X- "MiB;MB2b- 6X- G2#HM+- "X- >QB+?KM- JX-
S``BM2HHQ- >X- hMv- X-  *pHHB- :X UkyRkVX h?`22@/BK2MbBQMH 7QH/BM; M/
7mM+iBQMH Q`;MBxiBQM T`BM+BTH2b Q7 i?2 /`QbQT?BH ;2MQK2X *2HH- R93UjV- 983Ĝ9dkX
RyXRyRefDX+2HHXkyRkXyRXyRyX
(Rj8) aBKQMBb- JX- EHQmb- SX- aTHBMi2`- 1X- JQb?FBM- uX- qBHH2Kb2M- _X- /2 qBi- 1X- pM
ai22Mb2H- "X-  /2 Gi- qX UkyyeVX Lm+H2` Q`;MBxiBQM Q7 +iBp2 M/ BM+iBp2
+?`QKiBM /QKBMb mM+Qp2`2/ #v +?`QKQbQK2 +QM7Q`KiBQM +Tim`2ĜQM@+?BT U9+VX
Lim`2 ;2M2iB+b- j3URRV- Rj93ĜRj89X
RNk
(Rje) aTHBMi2`- 1X- >2i?- >X- EQQ`2M- CX- SHbi`- _X@CX- EHQmb- SX- :`Qbp2H/- 6X- :HD`i-
LX-  /2 Gi- qX UkyyeVX *i+7 K2/Bi2b HQM;@`M;2 +?`QKiBM HQQTBM; M/ HQ+H
?BbiQM2 KQ/B}+iBQM BM i?2 #2i@;HQ#BM HQ+mbX :2M2b  /2p2HQTK2Mi- kyURdV- kj9NĜ
kj89X RyXRRyRf;/XjNN8yeX
(Rjd) h2HH2`- EX- AHHM2`- .X- h?KK- aX- *bb@.2Hm++?B- *X aX- o2`bi22;- _X- AM/2KMb-
JX- *`2K2`- hX-  *`2K2`- JX UkyRRVX  iQT@/QrM MHvbBb Q7 t@ M/ tB@i2``BiQ`B2b
`2p2Hb /Bz2`2M+2b Q7 ?B;?2` Q`/2` bi`m+im`2 i =f4 ky K# ;2MQKB+ H2M;i? b+H2bX
Lm+H2mb- kU8V- 9e8ĜddX
(Rj3) h2ȔBH2Mm- hX- *QHr2HH- GX CX-  G2B#H2`- aX UkyR8VX S`Qi2BM b2+iQ`b, biiBbiB+H
+QmTHBM; MHvbBb p2`bmb +QMb2`piBQMX SGQa *QKTmi "BQH- RRUkV- 2Ryy9yNRX
(RjN) hQH?mBb- "X- SHbi`- _X- aTHBMi2`- 1X- :`Qbp2H/- 6X-  /2 Gi- qX UkyykVX GQQT@
BM; M/ BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M ?vT2`b2MbBiBp2 bBi2b BM i?2 +iBp2 #2i@;HQ#BM HQ+mbX
JQH2+mH` +2HH- RyUeV- R98jĜR9e8X RyXRyRefaRyNd@kde8UykVyyd3R@8X
(R9y) h`2K#Hv- .X *X- JQb2H2v- aX-  *?/rB+F- "X SX UkyRRVX o`BiBQM BM ``v bBx2-
KQMQK2` +QKTQbBiBQM M/ 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 i?2 K+`Qbi2HHBi2 /tx9X SGQa PL1- eU9V-
2R3NeNX
(R9R) oHB;Mi- JX@SX- h?2Q/QHv- PX- *`Q+F2`- CX *X- _mbb2H- qX "X-  *?BFBM- SX JX
Ukyy8VX _2p2`bB#H2 b2H7@bb2K#Hv M/ /B`2+i2/ bb2K#Hv Q7 /M@HBMF2/ KB+`QK2i2`@
bBx2/ +QHHQB/bX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b Q7 i?2 lMBi2/
aii2b Q7 K2`B+- RykURkV- 9kk8Ĝ9kkNX
(R9k) oQ;2H- JX CX- :m2H2M- GX- /2 qBi- 1X-  >mTF2b- .X SX UkyyeVX >mKM ?2i2@
`Q+?`QKiBM T`Qi2BMb 7Q`K H`;2 /QKBMb +QMiBMBM; F`#@xM7 ;2M2bX :2MQK2 ĘX
RyXRRyRf;`X8jNR3yeX
(R9j) oQ;2Hbi2BM- "X- S`/QHH- .X JX-  *Qz2v- .X aX URN3yVX amT2`+QBH2/ HQQTb M/
2m+`vQiB+ /M `2THB+iQMX *2HH- kkUR Si RV- dNĜ38X
(R99) qibQM- CX .X- *`B+F- 6X >X- 2i HX URN8jVX JQH2+mH` bi`m+im`2 Q7 Mm+H2B+ +B/bX
Lim`2- RdRU9j8eV- djdĜdj3X
(R98) qBM7`22- 1X URNN3VX H;Q`Bi?KB+ a2H7@bb2K#Hv Q7 .LX *HB7Q`MB AMbiBimi2 Q7
h2+?MQHQ;vX
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(R9e) qQQHbiQM- *X UkyR8VX SQi2MiBH ~rb BM ;2MQKB+b TT2` b+`miBMBx2/ QM irBii2`X
Lim`2 L2rb- 8kRUd88jVX
(R9d) qm- EX@hX- 62M;- GX- a?- _X- .`2v7mb- _X- :`Qb#2`;- X uX- a22KM- LX *X- 
*?BFBM- SX JX UkyRkVX SQHv;KQmb T`iB+H2bX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv
Q7 a+B2M+2b- RyNU9eV- R3djRĜR3djeX
(R93) sB2- sX- JBFF2Hb2M- hX- :MB`F2- X- GBM/#H/@hQ?- EX- E2HHBb- JX-  GM/2`- 1X
UkyydVX avbi2KiB+ /Bb+Qp2`v Q7 `2;mHiQ`v KQiB7b BM +QMb2`p2/ `2;BQMb Q7 i?2
?mKM ;2MQK2- BM+Hm/BM; i?QmbM/b Q7 +i+7 BMbmHiQ` bBi2bX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2
LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b Q7 i?2 lMBi2/ aii2b Q7 K2`B+- Ry9URdV- dR98Ĝ
dR8yX RyXRydjfTMbXydyR3RRRy9X
(R9N) uz2- 1X  hMv- X UkyRRVX S`Q##BHBbiB+ KQ/2HBM; Q7 ?B@+ +QMi+i KTb 2HBK@
BMi2b bvbi2KiB+ #Bb2b iQ +?`+i2`Bx2 ;HQ#H +?`QKQbQKH `+?Bi2+im`2X Lim`2
;2M2iB+b- 9jURRV- Ry8NĜRye8X RyXRyj3fM;XN9dX
(R8y) uM;- aX@JX- EBK- aX@>X- GBK- CX@JX-  uB- :X@_X Ukyy3VX avMi?2bBb M/ bb2K#Hv
Q7 bi`m+im`2/ +QHHQB/H T`iB+H2bX CX Ji2`X *?2KX- R3- kRddĜkRNyX
(R8R) u2- sX- *QHHBMb- CX 1X- EM;- uX- *?2M- CX- *?2M- .X hX LX- uQ/?- X :X-  Jm`@
`v- *X "X UkyRyVX JQ`T?QHQ;B+HHv +QMi`QHH2/ bvMi?2bBb Q7 +QHHQB/H mT+QMp2`bBQM
MMQT?QbT?Q`b M/ i?2B` b?T2@/B`2+i2/ b2H7@bb2K#HvX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH
+/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b- RydU8kV- kk9jyĜkk9j8X
(R8k) umbm7xB- hX JX- h;KB- >X- LFiMB- uX-  62Hb2M72H/- :X Ukyy9VX *i+7 i2i?2`b
M BMbmHiQ` iQ bm#Mm+H2` bBi2b- bm;;2biBM; b?`2/ BMbmHiQ` K2+?MBbKb +`Qbb
bT2+B2bX JQH2+mH` +2HH- RjUkV- kNRĜkN3X
(R8j) w2?M#m2`- "X X  oQ;2Hbi2BM- "X URN38VX amT2`+QBH2/ HQQTb M/ i?2 Q`;MBxiBQM
Q7 `2THB+iBQM M/ i`Mb+`BTiBQM BM 2mF`vQi2bX "BQ1bbvbX RyXRyykf#B2bXN8yykykyjX
(R89) w2`p+B+- wX- JMQ?`M- oX LX-  "`2MM2`- JX SX UkyR9VX aBx2 HBKBib Q7 b2H7@
bb2K#H2/ +QHHQB/H bi`m+im`2b K/2 mbBM; bT2+B}+ BMi2`+iBQMbX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2
LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b- RRRU98V- R8NR3ĜR8NkjX
(R88) w?Q- EX- "`mBMbK- _X-  JbQM- hX :X UkyRRVX 1Mi`QTB+ +`vbiHĜ+`vbiH i`M@
bBiBQMb Q7 #`QrMBM b[m`2bX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b-
Ry3UdV- ke39Ĝke3dX
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(R8e) w?Q- EX  JbQM- hX :X UkyydVX .B`2+iBM; +QHHQB/H b2H7@bb2K#Hv i?`Qm;?
`Qm;?M2bb@+QMi`QHH2/ /2TH2iBQM ii`+iBQMbX S?vbB+H `2pB2r H2ii2`b- NNUkeV- ke3jyRX
(R8d) w?Q- EX  JbQM- hX :X Ukyy3VX amTT`2bbBM; M/ 2M?M+BM; /2TH2iBQM ii`+iBQMb
#2ir22M bm`7+2b `Qm;?2M2/ #v bT2`BiB2bX S?vbB+H `2pB2r H2ii2`b- RyRUR9V- R93jyRX
(R83) wQm- >X- >biB2- hX-  hB#b?B`MB- _X UkyyeVX aT`b2 T`BM+BTH +QKTQM2Mi MHvbBbX
CQm`MH Q7 +QKTmiiBQMH M/ ;`T?B+H biiBbiB+b- R8UkV- ke8Ĝk3eX
RN8
